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INVADERS 

Left; Even if you dou~t haven 
MIDI keyboard you etm still u se 
Bre.akthru. All youueed r"s nu ST 
witlt at least oue M eg. 
Right: Increase your ST's s torage 
cnpacity by ius talliug a ltig lr 
de.usity disk drive. \Ve slrow you 
/row;, ntrotlter easy-to-follow 
step-by-step guide. 

A aupe#b veralon Of the CIH8ic Cllda'_..,. 
from our rH dent 11"1118111.,..,_"*' eWI'I 
f he le on the other e de Of 1ha Atlamtc 

ALSO ON THIS MONTII'-S DISK 
Pl'ograma end utllltiM galore •nclud no 
TII.EBOOk An excluelva program >ethlch 
allow• you to melnteln en addreu end 
telephone book 
G PFitl( ~n•a• • For mule One teem fore 
eeuonl Watch your drlvera win •. and yow 
company go buet with th1s excellent demo 
FIEADEF12 Updated ver8lon ofthe program 
given ewey Wtth Issue six- lets you read 
text fllee While runnin~ other proareml 
AINAMEIT Uae lower caail,nd ol:l;lar ASCII 
Qhlflctare In your file naroee 
BIG TaXT Creetelerga fancy~ fM let· 
tarheade In Qag .. El te fol'l'njtt 
8PFIINT Excellent exclu te.t prmter 
epaolar 
CHCACHE For UH w lb the PiOblllm ~ 
art ~• on Pea• 84 
MACHINE GUN At the and Cll' :youdlt 
V~tyoure lfi::On..,.._sr. ~ 
deal~~ 



FEATURES 
24 POWER TO YOUR PAGES 
Who says that the ST can't be used by a pro~ 
f essional publishing house? Our trip to the 
Costa Del Print shows just how wrong this 
assumption is! From OTP to heavy metal . Zona 
10 in Spa m proves that bemg the best doesn' t 
mean hammering the bank account. And not a 
Mac in sight. . . 

34 JET SET 
A printer on the move . .. Hewlett Packard has 
followed up its incredibly successful Deskjet 
range with a portable version . Does it deliver? Is it worth the money? We give 
you the facts .. 

34 MORE IN STORE 
Fed up with having your room swamped with disks? A high density disk drive 
could hal ve the number of d i sks that you use. Ou r step-by-step guide takes 
you through the installation of an internal d r ive- a uue disk doubl<u! 

38 SOUND & VISION 
Ever wished that you cou ld take your favourite TV pictures and make them 
appear on your ST monitor? Dream no more - with Microdeal's Video Master 
digitised animatton package you can create your own demos irlclud ing high 
Quality sound! 

42 CACHE YOUR CHIPS 
The ST's o ld SMHz processor is getting rather long in the tooth; how about a 
l6MHz version for less than £100? 1t even p lugs straight into an STe .. . 

REGULARS 
6NEWS 
Movemen t on the hardware front with three new monnors from S• lica. 
Gaste•ner and Anatog•c a long w1th news of the latest Se1kosha 24-p .n dot 
matrix prm ter , 

13 COVERDISKS 
Gajits ' Breakthru is given the star ueatment th•s month with four pages of 
tu t orial s to get you up and running , starting on page 14. The second disk has 
Invaders, a superb version of the or~g inal Space lnvqders arcade game. along 
w ith our usual selection of programs and utilities. 

45 SCREEN SCENE 
This month sees the arrival of $1d Meier's ground-break1ng Civilization and US 
Gold ' s eagerly awa1ted conversion of the arcade smash . Streetfighter 2 . 
Rcadysoft a lso has two new titl es m the offing with the v isually stunning 
Dragon Is Lair 3 and Guy Spy, which they reckon solves the p layability problems 
which dogged the•r prev •ous games. There's al so the usual round-up of bud
get releases m VFM and reports on forthcoming t•tles m F.rst Impressions. 

74 PD ZONE 
To go with thi s month's cover disk. we've got reviews of the best PO games. 
demo ptograms and utilities currently available. as well as a round -up of 
what's selling and our usual set of coupons to make your buy1ng that h ttle b1t 
easier . 

84 PROBLEM SOLVED 
The latest in our seri es aimed at helptng you to understand your ST. Th is 
month we look at getting the best out of your auto folder programs with Cold 
Hard Cache as our e)( ample- check it out on our second cover disk. 

103 MIDI MONTHLY 
First there's Midigrid Professional. an innovative 
sequencing program for those who want to create 
music W i thout the headache of learning lots of 
screen commands . Next up i s Yamaha's QY20. a 
pocket-sized synthesizer and sequencer rolled into 
one. Finally, we look at J~zz Chord. a program 
which can help you to create jazz: and b lues wtth 
your ST. 

Find out how to double the capacity of your 
floppy d i sks on page 34. 

Fancy your hand at making movies? Check out 
VideoMaster on page 38. 
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Review has one of 

the most interest· 
ing features ever 
printed in an Atari 
magazine on a 
subject area which 
is likely to interest 
many of you, our 
readers. Desktop publishing used to be 
the domain of 'serious' computers but 
current software on the ST Is making 
many small companies rethink their 
attitude. The feature, starting on page 
24, highlights a Spanish publishing 
house which uses Atari computers 
exclusively and includes detailed rea
sons behind their decision. To put the 
whole issue into perspective, there are 
brief reviews of five of the current DTP 
programs for the ST; a package for 
every pocket. 
Cover disks; love 'em or loathe 'em, ST 

Review readers have had an exceptional 
deal from the pair on our cover each 
month - Tlmeworks, Cyber Studio, 
Paint and Control, First Word Plus and 

HISoft BASIC to name but a few. This 
month we've included a great demo 
version of Gajits ' Brealcthru sequencer 
- and you don't need any equipment 
beyond your STand monitor, so get 
started with our easy-to-follow tutorial 
on page 14. 
Another month, another mag ••• see you 

same time, same place next month/ 
Vie Lennard 

PICTURE THIS 

A cheaper alternative to using your television is now available from 
Silica Systems. 

The ViewTek VT12 greyscale monitor is fully compatible w ith the ST 
and it works in low and medium resolution. A h igh resolution software 

emulator is supplied. The 12-inch monitor features stereo spe&kers, pale 
grey colouring to match the ST and a small footprint to make it easy to 

fit in a confined space. Priced at £69 including VAT. it's now available 
from Silica Systems. 1-4 Hatherley Road. Sidcup, Kent, OA 14 40X. tele
phone 081 3091111 . 

VIRGIN SCORES DINO 
Virgin Games has s igned Dino Din i to write a follow .. up to his monster· 

smash Kick OH 2. As Anco Sohware holds the ccpyright to the originel 
game. the new one has been provisionalty titled G0111! 

Go.// takes the Kick OH series a stage further and promises many fea
tures not previously seen. including enhanced perspective and further 
refined gameplay. 

Oino said: .. I 'm looking forward to this new and exciting relationship . I 
believe Virg in can do for soccer what they've done so effectively for 
snooker ... 

Next month. we feature a two-page preview of Go.// and an interview 

w ith Dino Dini. 



SWIMATHON RAISES 
MONEY FOR CHILDLINE 

MIDI MAKES 
MORE MUSIC 
Forget ell your new-age dance 

music stuff, the classics are now 
available on MIDI. Usuelly mixing computer'$ w ith weter is a bad id ... 

but ono Atarl fan has found a way to turn it to h is 

advantage and raise money for the charity Child line. 
Goorgo Nash from Consen, County Durham con· 

tacted several companies for sponsorship and then 
swam 6000 metres of his local pool. complete w ith 

his Atarl sw imming cap . So far, the total raised is 
£150 with several pieces of donated software still to 
be sold and added to the final tally. 

Companies ouch es Compo Software. HiSoft, Cem
bridge Business Software, Uamasoft. The ST Club 

end ourselve$ sent e cash donation end Microprose, 
Eloctronoc Arts. Coombe Valley Software. GST. Cem

bridge (egaln) and Atari Worlc.shop donated software. 
Ateri lhom .. tves offered George a payment of £t5 for 

each time their nemo appeared in a national pUblice~ 
tion in association w ith the swim and £30 for each 
t ime tho highly fashionable cerise A tari swimming 

cap appears. Canon UK loaned George a BJ20 p rinter 

Four new disks of M IDI classical 

music are available from Words & 
Music. The d isks cover everyth ing 

from classics like Tchaikovsky's 
Russian Dance to a collection o f 

Spanish Guitar pieces. 
The files are standard MIDI File 

Format end cen be played through 

virtually any seQvencer which 
supports these and can be easily 

adapted to play on any MIDI 

instrument. Each d isk costs 
• £t 0 .95 and comes complete wrth 
• a four-page instruction gutde and 

• a leaflet giving more information 
• about each file. 

For o rders and more information. 
contact Words & M usic et 26 

Newark Drive. Whitburn. Sunder· 
land. Tyne and W ear. SR6 7DF. 

• telephone 091 529 5327. 

Above: A Meg• • nd • n STFM with monitors, • 
the C•non BJ20 •nd, of cours e, the At•rl 
awlmmln g hat. 
L• ft: George •nd the now f• mous c• rlse 

t:=:~:_~:.:;::J~:2~~~~~~~--.::.L_J A tar/ • w lmmlng hat . ... ........... •••• •. ................ •.•.••• •.. ... ...... •..••• .•... .. ••• ....• •..................... 

SCREEN SEEN 
8aattlaer hi ••••••cad a raplacaa11t for t~oaa •ard•t .. flad Atarl 
••11 '*"'''· llll 11w 14·1••• scraa• Is sl•lla r I• ~aallty to ••• 
IM124/Iald die frfaals !141. h aa•aa ao•plata wit• 1 IJ.pll DIN 
pill fer dlraDIIHIHtla• h par ST-

far -.l•larllatlaa, can lntal•ar 11 Ill Ill lilt, er write te: 
lad8111ar Taahal11111 Lld, 11111 IZA Mllhlald 11111111 C111t1 • 
....... laa • • Llldea N17 IOU-

MORE MONO 
MONITORS 
New from Analogic Computers is another cheap replacement mono 
monitor. Rotolling at £t29 .99, you got virtually a ll the umo fea
tures 11 an Ata rl SM monitor, bar the hassle of tracking it down. 

The addre ss for Ana logic Computers ia Unit 6. Aahway Centre, 
Elm Crosco~t. Klngston-upon-Thamos, S.rrey KT2 IHH. Tele phone 
011 546 9575 . 

Anothe r company offering an alternative high·reaolution monitor 
is First Computer Centre ia Leeds. Ifs s 1ppliad co,.pleta with leads 
to connec t lt to yoor ST ud is fully compatible with a ll high-rts 
progrenu . 

The new screen is avaif1ble for £119.99 from Firs t CoMplie r Cen. 
tro. De pt STR. Un it 3. Ar01ley Park Court, Off Cecll Street, 
Stannio gl ey Road, l oods lSt2 2AE, tele phone 0532 319444 . 

LOW-COST COLOUR 
FROM SEIKOSHA 
Seikosha has taken the leod In bringing good quality colour printing at 
an affordable price. 

The SL·95 is a 24·pin colour dot·matrix printer which costs just £249. 
1t has a super d reft pront speed of 240 charact8f'S per second end 64 CPS 

in letter quality mode. lt also auppons Epson L0860 and l0850 emula
tion and has a 43 Kiloby1e buffer as standard. 

Retail price is £249 with opttOMI on-site warranty for an additional 
£t 0. A cut sheet feeder is available for £82. 

For more details, contact your loeel s tockiest or Seikosha direct at Umt 

t 4, Poyla t4, Newlends Drive, Colnbrool<. Slough, Berkshire SL3 COX. 
telephone 0753 682038. 

Stlkofha't 
ne w low· 

cost SL-95 
24-pin 
colour 

printer. 
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News 

. MORE SLEEPLESSII I 
NIGHTS! A 
They're back to keep you awake! Lemmings 2 from .-------, 

LEARN THE ST 
WAY 
LCL has added a new course to its 
extensive range of educational 
software. Micro Science takes 

beginners to GCSE standard and 
encourages students to carry out 

National Curriculum ond GCSE 
level experiments using house

hold objects. 

• Psygnosis is the latest in the saga created to make ,a:-\1 
• you aware of the plight of the little furry creatures. or ~~~ -~} 
• blow them up if you're that way inclined. "1 

All of the lemmings that you saved in the first game 

• have survived and formed 12 uibes. There are Eskimo 1-.---..---, 
! Lemmings, Beach Bum Lemmings and many others. 

all with their own special talents. For example, the 

Micro Science alternates • Beach Bums can swim and surf and the Eskimos can 

between fun and serious learning 
to keep the student motivated 

throughout the course. Biology, 
physics and chemistry are all cov
ered in the package and the 

courses includes d igestion, ecolo
gy, genetics. elect(.icity, force and 

motion. atomic 'structures. chemi
cal equations and much more. 

• skate and ski. 
This eagetly aw&ited seQuel should be with us soon. 

so we recommend that you get some sleep while you 

: still can! 

: ····················· · · ··· · · ·······~~~~~~ 

Micro Scitmce is available from 
all major educational stockists for 

£24 or direct from LCL who can 
be contacted on 04g1 579345. Letun science t he LCL way. ••••.•.••... •. •••..•...•.•.•..• •.. ... .......... 

PARTY FOR 
FUN SCHOOL 

. 

. . 
Europress Software recently held a party to celebrate half a m illion sales • 
of the Fun School range of products. The day st~rted with a present~ don : 
to the press and local Informat ion Technology advisers. showing the full : 

range of educational software including Paint and Create. Spelling Fair : 
and Merlin's Mttths. The AD/ range was also shown, together with the : 

latest addition to the line-up. AD/ Junior. . 
Then th e ch ildren arrived and found plenty to keep them amused. In • 

fact. one four-year-old took a copy of AD/ Junior to play on his own and : 
couldn' t be moved all afternoon! Following a tea party. all the kids were : 

given copies of the Fun School Specials and packed off with smiles on : 
their faces. • 

AD/, part of t he ex tensive educational range from Europress. 

AN 'L' OF A 
WAY TO LEARN 
R;p lt Up is the latest release from Aztec Soft ware design ed to help 
you pass your drivin g t est by t ea chi ng you the road signs and sym.· 
bols used in t he Highway Cod e . 

Tests ca n be run as mu lt iple choice or withou t any help and there 
are over 150 questions provided on t he disk. All of the signs and 
symbol s are copyright and permission has been given by HMSO to 
use t hem in t he pro gram. 

Rip 1t Up costs £4.95 and is availa ble direct from Aztec Software. 
11 Beaulieu Place. Peel Co mmon. Gosport, Hants. POll OQP . 

As expected, Streetfighter 11 has leaped 
straight into t he number one slot this 
month, despite its early compatibility 
problems. Here 's the top twenty ..• 

1 Streetfighter 11 US Gold £27.99 
2 Sensible Soccer Renegade £27.99 

3 Fire and Ice Renegade £25.99 
4 Jimmy White's Snooker Virg•n £2g.99 

5 Formula One Grand Prix Microprose £34.99 

6 Prem•er Manager Gremlin £25.99 

7C8mpaign Empire £34.99 
8 World Class Leederboord Kixx £7.99 
9 Carrier Command Kixx £7.9g 

10Jemes Pond GBH £7.9g 

11 Microprose Golf Microprose £34.99 

12 Dungeon Master/Chaos Psygnosis £29.99 
13 Lotus Ill Gremlin £25.99 

14UttlePuff Codemasters £7 .9g 

15 Flight Simulator 11 Sublogic £34.95 

16 A320 Airbus That ion £35.99 

17 Lemmings Psygnosis £25.99 

18SEUCK Hit Squad £9.99 

19 Oiuy' s Excellent Adventure Codemasters £7.99 

20 Supercars GBH £7.g9 

Cbrls sopp/lod tr Sillu Srsre••· 
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FOR A FREE 8 PAGE 

COLOUR CATALOGUE 
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-
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NAG CLUB MAGAZINE 
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WORKING WITH YOUR 
COVER DISKS 
We have a Breakthru for you this month 
with a great music package demo along 
with the usual mixed bag of utilities, 
accessories, games and genera~ gadgets 

We have a g reat usable demo version of Breakthru from 
Gajits on d i sk this m onth. lt's memory h ungry. so i t 
requi res a full Megabyte of RAM t o ru n . StilL we have 

plenty more to sat isfy everyone' s ta ste . I f you can't run Break· 
thru and other one M eg progra ms. why not take advantage of 
t he mem ory upgrade ofh~r on page 42? 

The gam e of the mon th is another exclusive f rom Oave M unsie 
in the USA. T his time it's c lassic Space Invaders. I f intergalactic 
death-dealing isn't your kind o f thing there's a fu lly pl ayable 
demo o f Grand Prix M anager. Manage a Formu la One t eam for 
a season an d watch your drivers win or you r company go bust! 

You 'll also find some usefu l p ri nter and fi le utilities. an 
add ress book. and a machine gun screen·saver to vent you r 
frustrations on you r STl 

BACK UP THAT DISK! 
Our cover d isks are guaranteed virus-f ree. To keep them t hat 
way f o llow our guide to backing them up. 

Cl ) 
BACKING UP YOUR DISKS 
This guide is based on a single disk 
system. If you have two floppy disks, 
place a blank formatted disk in drive B 
and proceed as shown. For a single disk 
system, follow the instructions. You will 
be told when to swap the disks. In both 
cases, make sure you have a blank 
formatted disk ready before you begin 

Fomlllt a dou.,._Jided disk 
by placing a MW dlslt In the 
floppy disk drlve. Clklt on 

floppy drln A lllld go to the File 
option at tiM top oft/M-· 
Click 011 Fomlllt and tfllln click 
on OK for both oft/M nut two 
dilllogue IH»rn. Wdte ,__ 
t/M CO-d/slr {but n« t/M blaRk 
dislt) so that the disk C4111n« be 
wtfrten to by the ST, mollfng tiM 
small biM:k notch 011 the beck of 
rh• disk so that--... 

through h. This will,_, m/s· 
W...,.,. on. PIM:e the IMIW' 
dlslr In the drlve. 

Click on Floppy Dlslt A to 
highlight h llnd hold the left 
-button down. 

Use tiM- to dltlg the 
floppy dislt Icon tow•nls 

Floppy Dls1t B until rh•t Is also 
highlighted. The com,.,rw will 
-the floppy dlslt drive .,. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU 
HAVE PROBLEMS WITH 
YOUR COVER DISKS 
DON'T PANIC! 
In the unlikely event that 
your cover disk won't load 
or gives you any othEH prob
lems at all. remove all 
cartridges and peripherals 
and try again . Please note 
that to restart the comput· 
er. you must SWITCH IT 
OFF for at least fi ve to 10 
seconds to clear all traces 
of res ident programs before 
continuing. 

If this doesn't solve your 
problem. return your disk. 
with a brief note of the 
problem and a stamped 

bolas bolllfl A for tiM aourc. 
dl'iw (the- d;.k-..,. 
copylllfl} 11nd B for tiM deotillll
rlon floppy disk drlve {the blank 
disk rou..,. copying to}. Don't 
wwry, tiM srs n« going to 
upet:t you to h""" anothiH' dlslt 
driw connected. 

Release the mouse button. 
You rhould then be pre
sented with 11 dialogue box 

tellitlfl rou that the computer Is 

copying dislt A to dlslt B. h will 
11/so tell you that 1111 of t1111 /nfo 
on floppy disk B will be et'8sed. 
As rou hat!e just fomtatted disk 
B there ;. nothltlfl to ""'"· 

addressed envelope to P.C. 
Wi se Ltd. , Dowlals Top 
Business Park, Dowlais, 
M erthyr Tydfil, Mid Glam. 
organ, CF48 2YY. They w ilt 
test the disk and send a 
replacement as soon as 
possible. You can contact 
the PC Wise Helpline with 
any urgent prob lems. 
Please note that they will 
deal with faulty disks only 
and not general enQuiries. 
They can be contacted by 
telephone on 0685 350505 
between 10.30 an<l 12.30 
on weekdays . 

Click on OK • nd _, 
d/alogu. box will ._r 
with tbe won/ Copy hlgh-

1/ghtefl. Click on OK •gain. Tile 
computer wlll1'811d • much • h 
can from dlslt A •nd hold h In 
memory belote h • h rou to 
insert dlslr B. Sw•p the cover 

J. 
'~ 

disk for rour blank fomtatted 
disk •nd then click on OK. You 
mun ,.,.,,., that dlslt A Is 
•fw•rs tha cover dlslt end disk B 
Is your blenk fonrNtted dislr. 

Sw11p the dish •s 
• requested and rou will end 

up with a copy of tiM disk 
on your blllnlr fomtatted dlslr. 
Men sure thet rou pur tha 

orlg/11111 disk somewt..no safe 
•nd worlt with tiM copy. 

In the unllnly •"""t of •nr· 
thltlfl subsequently going wrong 
whh rour CfWflr dlslcs, rou'll 
,..,. the orlgflllll to refer to 
when-rounH d h. 



HOW DOES A 
COMPUTER 
RECORD 
SOUND? 
Bre41cthru incorporates a 
sample replay faciltty but 
how ea n a eo m pvte r 
achi eve thi s? 

To understand how t h is 
happens. we need to 
take a took at sound 
nself. Sound is a 
continuous quan
tity. If you looked 
at one of the most 
com m on bu ild ing 
blocks of sound. a sine 
wave. you wou ld see a per
fectly smooth cu rve wh1ch 
is moving smoothl y through 
its cycle . The d i stance 
between i ts h ighest and 
lowest points i s known as 
its amplitude. Sound made 
from such curves can ' t be 
precisely recorded by a 
computer as it's unable to 
handle continuous informa
tion. lt has to record the 
changes in movement as 
steps by digitising the 
sound using an Analogue to 
D ig ital Convertor. The more 
steps it uses. the more 
accurately it can reproduce 
the orig tnal sound. 

T he number of bits that 
are used (usually known as 
the resolution } refers to the 
number of steps which the 
amplitude is divided int o. 
Eight b i ts means that 28 
steps are available, a total 
of 256. However, 16 .. b i ts 
means that 216 steps are 
used, a total of 65.536! 
Th is i s why 16-bit sa mp lers 
are more expensive that a
bit ones - they can 
reproduce the recorded 
sound more accuratel y. 

The other important factor 
is the sampling rate. The 
higher this value. the more 
accurate the recording. but 
the more memory used. CD· 
quality means that a 
computer is recording the 
ampl itude of the waveform 
44,100 times per second
the reason why COs have 
very good audio quality! 
Bre•kthru supports various 
playback options includ ing 
Microdeal's Replay 8 and 
Replay 16 (8- and 16-b i t 
cartridges respectively). the 
ST's monitor and the STE's 
stereo outputs. Pa lette 
page options let you play
back up to four 
simul taneous samples. and 
to pitch-shift them -useful 
for creating spec ial effects. 

BREAK ON 

gives you a usable 
version of Gajits' 

latest sequencer. It's 
definitely a break

through- and here's 
your starter for some 

great music ... 

B re• kthru really has a lot 
going for i t . Fo r s t arte rs 
i t has num erou s ed it ing 

screens, i n c ludi ng score and 
drum edi tors. Then there's 
the j u kebox facility wh ich 
a llows you t o create an a lbum 
of songs and play t hem 
th rough your ST. But the real 
breakthrough i s in the fact 
that you can use various sam
pling cartridges. including 
M icrodeal 's Replay 16. to pro
vi de sample playback at the 
same t ime as sending not es 
t o your M IDI synth . 

What con thi s demo do? l t 
can p lay the demos on the 
cover d i sk. in c lud ing one 

On loading the WELCOME.BTD denro, the palette screen should look 
lik~ tltis. If you're using an STE, th~ S TE. St~r~o option won' t b~ 
greyed out. 

A quick press of tlte F3 (tmctiott key 4ttd you're looking at the Track 
Screen where tlte rigltt· hand side is used to sltow you important cues 
and th~•·r bar numbers. 

which doesn't need any M IDI 
eq u ip m ent at a iL You can ed i t 
them note by note f rom the 
S t ep Editor screen with its 
p iano roll-style d isplay. 
change the order o f bars in a 
song f rom the Song A r ranger 
and even change the speed 
t hat the song p lays at- a ll of 
these functions work perfect· 
l y i n this dem o version. You 
can a lso load the d em o songs 
in t o the Jukebox an d set a 
t ime between the end o f one 
and the start of p la yback of 
the next. A ll you need for this 
and more i s an Atari ST of any 
k ind w ith any screen an d one 
M egab yt e o r more o f m emory. 
If you c reate a song and load 

it back in, you ' ll on ly get the 
f i rst 12 b ars (48 beats) back 
on screen . Thi s i s the d emo 
side o f Br•• kthru. That said, 
you should still be ab le t o e re· 
ate. edit. p laybac k. save an d 
load up a complete section of 
a song . Longer songs a re 
saved in t hei r entirety and if 
y ou buy the f u ll v e rsion, any 
you have record e d w ill l oad 
b ack in fu lL I f y ou edi t any o f 
the musica l i nf o rmation of an 
e xam p le song, make sure you 
save i t t o a sep arate d i sk. oth~ 
e rw ise t h e next t im e you t ry 
to l o ad t he example. you ' ll 
only get 48 beats worth . 

The sample replay f aci lit y i s 
t ru l y astonishing. Up to four 
samples can p layback at the 
same t im e and u p to 128 
samples can b e in RA M simul· 
taneousl y (if you h ave enough 
memory). W i th o stand ard 
1040 ST. you're looking at 
around 10 seconds of h igh .. 
qua lit y 16 -bit sa m p les and 
double thi s for l ower quality 
S·bi t versions. Need less to 
say, som e samples a re inc lud· 
ed on t h e cover d i sk. 

GETIING STARTED 
T o load the demo double·click 
on BREAKTHRU.PRG and wait 
wh ile i t l oads. You'll be pre
sent ed w it h a cou pie of 
in fo rma t i on screens - have a 
quick read but don't w orry if 
you miss anything as the 
same pages appear each t ime 
you load. O nce these a re out 
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of the way. you'll be present
ed with the Track Screen 
which is in two halves. To the 
left is a serolllng list of the 
tracks you can record to while 
on the right is a sim1fer list of 
markers. or cue points. 

Bre•kthru Is a 64·track lln· 
ear-based sequenc:er which 
means that it behaves just 
li ke a tape recorder. Each 
track is independent of any 
other but you con copy 
recorded btHS anywhere. 
Eaeh one has speee for a 
name and you can also speci
fy a MIDI or sample ehennel. 
initia l volume. storoo pen. 
ins trument bank and program 
setting . Th is means that you 
can set the level and stereo 
position for oach sound you 
use. and even select the 
sound itself from your synth 
using the benk and program 
change numbers. The right
hand side of the Track Screen 
gives you 64 cues where you 
can enter the starting bar 
number for each part of a 
song or music project and 
click on the Cue button to set 
the song position locators to 
the correct place. 
If you·ve used a tape 

recorder. the Transport con
trols will be second nature to 
you. The record. play. fast
forward and rewind buttons 
ere in the centre: right end 
left locators for recording ere 
to the right while the song 
position locetors ore to the 
left. as are the controls for 
tempo and time signature. 
The Level meters show the 
velocity of notes on each lndt
vidua l MIDI ehannal with the 
four to the right balng for the 
sample p laybeek foellltv. All 
on-screen values can be 
changed by using the mouse 
or keyboard. Both the loft end 
right mouse buttons ore used, 
or you can double-click on o 
value and imagine that 
there's a slider in front of you 
and move i t up and down. 

INSTANT GRATIFICATIO N 
The Welcome demo uses 
sampled sounds. Go to the 
Load Song option In the File 

SYSTEM 
EXCLUSIVE 
LIBRARIAN 
One •nterost•ng feature of 
Bre•ltthru 1S a System 
Exclusive (SysEx ) l•bra r.an. 
SysEx IS a method to allow 
manufacturers to save 
sound data for th eir synths 
on any dovlco capable of 
rocord•ng MIDI 1nforma~ 
tion, which includes most 
soquoncers . The vers•on on 
tho domo of Bre•ltthru 
allows you to send and 
receive SysEx 1nformation 
from a MIDI devtce but 
doesn't let you save •t to 
d1Sk. In other words. you 
cen check out that i t works 
but cen ' t actually use 11. 

menu and load 
WELCOME.BTD from the 
Songs folder. The on-sereen 
cursor changes to a clock 
while this happens. Press 
func1ion key F4 on the ST to 
teke you to the Sample 
Pelette screen where you'll 
find thet the mode hes been 
preset for the ST monitor. If 
you're using en STM. STF or 
STFM. you een go right ahead 
and play the demo, but if you 
hove an STE you een make 
use of the stereo outputs on 
the rear of your computer by 
connec ting them to a hi·fi 
system. Choose STE Stereo 
mode and then ellek on •oK· 
when the diologue box 
appears asking you if you 
want to reload the samples. If 
you happen to own any of the 
Mlerodee l or AVR sampling 
cartridges, select the correct 
one as roquired. Click on 
Piteh Shllt, whieh allows a 
semple to be played at pitch· 
os other then the one lt was 
recorded at. and one channel 
to play samples at the best 
quelityj. Finally, click on the 
Play button to hear the demo 
- don't forgot to turn the vol
ume up on the monitor if you 
ere using it. If you go baek to 
the Treck Screen via the F3 

Breakthru Cover Disk Tutorial 

SAMPLE PALETI"ES 
Before '"" set about creAtiHg 1our tm~Si
CIIlfiiiiStet't'kee, J'O" uve to load iH the 
iHstnmtatts. Here's how to do just tut ••• 
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When you' ve finished playing with Breakthru, check out 

what we've got on disk two ... 

ON DISKTH 
INVADERS 
INVADERS • EXCLUSIVE GAME BY 
DAVE MUNSIE • JOYSTICK • LOW RES 

A superb ST version of the coin
op classic 
lnvsden is a conversion of the classic S~Mc• 
lnv11ders. Shoot the aliens as they descend -
b lasting the spaceships which fly overhead 
g ives you bonus points. 

Thi s game runs in low resolution. but if you 
run it from medium. it wm select low res auto
matically. lt definitely needs only half a 
Megabyte of RAM. so although the document 
file says it needs one Meg. you won't actually 
need an expansion to play it. 

Classic Arcade action from the USA. Sp•colnv•dors 
with a difference. 

TELEBOOK 
TELEBOOK • EXCLUSIVE UTILITY BY 
OFIR GAL • MEDIUM RES 
The finished version of the 

address book as seen in the 
tutorial 

Two versions are provided to run as either a 
program or an accessory. This is a vefY simple 
address book database which will be recog-

n ised by those of you following our HiSoft 
BASIC tutorial . This is the completed program 
and it includes the facility to dial telephone 
numbers via a modem. 

To run. just double-c lick on TELEBOOK.PRG 
or ccpy TELEBOOK.ACC to the root directory of 
your boot drive and reboot the computer to 
use it as a desk accessory. The program is very 
easy to use and there is a text file on the disk 
with full details. 

COLD HARD 
CACHEV4 
COLD HARD CACHE V4.0 • SHARE
WARE UTILITY • ALL RESOLUTIONS 
Speed up access and other disk 

operations with this handy 

caching utility 

Disk caching improves the operating speed of 
your d isk drive by reserving an area of the STs 
memory specifically to store disk information 
that is regularly called upon. such as d irecto
ries. Caching can extend the life of your disk 
drive by reducing disk access in a workses· 
sion. Full details on how this procedure works 
can be found on page 84. • 

Chonging the settings for Cold Hard Cache 4,0 with the 
accompanying configuration program. 

To get Cold Hard Cache running on your ST. 
place CACHEV4.PRG in a folder called AUTO 
on your boot disk and CHCSTAT.ACC in the 
root di rectory of the same disk. Reboot the 
computer and the program should automati· 
cally i nstall itself. 

Move the mouse to the Desk menu and you 
should be able to call up th e configuration 
screen w here you w ill be able to alter Cold 
Hard Cache's settings. 

The main screen from Telebook. This will look familiar 
to those of you following the Hi Soft BASIC tiMri•l. 

GRAND PRIX 
MANAGER 
GRAND PRIX MANAGER • DEMO 
SHAREWARE GAME • LOW RES 

Win races and watch your team 

go bankrupt in this race man
agement simulation 

This excellent shareware game is fully 
p layable. but the save option has been d is
abled. f ull details of how to register are in the 
document file on the disk. 

Choose your team, d rivers and staff and 
compete for a full racing season. The fun is 
seeing if you can suNive and make a p rofit. lt' s 
easy to get the best i n all fields and you may 
even win a few races. but you'll go bankrupt 
very Quickly. This is one of those addictive 
games that consumes t ime fast er than a Fer· 
rari on the straight at Brands Hatch. 

HPDUMP 
HPDUMP • PRINTER UTILITY • ALL 
RESOLUTIONS 

A trio of utilities for HP DeskJet 

and LaserJet owners 
Open the folder PRINT. UT.ILS and you will 
find two more. The first is HPDUMP. containing 
three utility programs which can handle 
screen dumps to a Hewlett Packard DeskJet or 
Laser Jet printet. To use one of these. place it 
in the AUTO folder of your boot disk and 
reboot the computer. Pressing the Alternate
Help keys will now dump the current screen to 
your printer. Don't use these programs unless 
you have one of the specified printers. 

SPRINT 
SPRINT • EXCLUSIVE PRINTER UTILITY 
BY KELVIN UNSWORTH • ALL RESOLU
TIONS 
Don't wait for your printer, 

spool the data and carry on 

while it prints your document 
Also in the PRINT_UT.ILS folder is SPRINT. 
This spooter will capture documents sent to 
the printer and free the computer for other 
tasks while it outputs the fi le. 1t works by set· 
ti ng an area of memory aside and storing the 
information there. 

To use Sprint, place SPRINT.PRG in your 
AUTO folder or run it from the desktop when 
needed. You can configure the spooler using 



IS 
the supplied programs SPCFG.ACC for tempo
rary, and SPCFG.PRG for permanent 
alterations. 

READER2 
READER 2 • EXCLUSIVE TEXT READER 
BY OFIR GAL • HIGH OR MEDIUM 
RESOLUTION 

Read ASCII files from within 

other GEM programs with this 

updated text reader 

The latest version of t his program works much 
faster and better than its predecessor. There 
are two versions on the disk. REAOER12.ACC 
will read files of up to around 12K and READ· 
ER48.ACC, around 48K. The smaller fi le takes 
about 30k less memory out of your system 
than the larger one. Use REAOER12.ACC if you 
have a 512K ST or if memory is restrict ed for 
any other reason. 

Place either program in the root directory of 
your boot disk and reboot. Rtader i s then avail
able from the Desk menu on the desktop. 

Not much to see, but you have a scrolling window for 
reading text. 

BIG TEXT 
BIG TEXT • UTILITY • MEDIUM OR 
HIGH RESOLUTION 

Create large and fancy text and 

save it in Degas Elite format 
Here is a nice little utility for creating fancy let
tering w ithout years of experience with art 
packages or desktop publishing. The program 
lets you type in text and change the style. The 

ONTH 
Enter your text and then change it to your own require
ments. Then save it as a Degas Elite picture. 

finished piece can be saved as a Degas Elite file 
and imPOrted into your DTP package later if 
required or just printed out to make posters, 
door signs or anything else you might need. 

To use the program. simply click on the file 
BIG TEXT.PRG and open it. Follow the instruc
tion$ on screen end print out the results. 

RENAME IT! 
RENAME IT! • SHAREWARE UTILITY • 
MEDIUM OR HIGH RESOLUTION 

Now you can use lower case let

ters in your file names with this 

handy program 

Here is a small utility that will let you use sym
bols and lower case lettering when you name 
your files. 

Just select the fi lename you want to replace. 
rename it and click on Change. R• Nam•ltJ wilt 
save the new name for the file in the original 
position. Try some of the conttol key combina
tions like CTRL-N and CTAL 0 . 

Be warned. if you use ReNamelt! to change 
the name of a file or folder which is part of 
another program - eg a data file - it won't 
recognise the new name and will indicate an 
error. As always. don't experiment on original 
p rograms or commercial disks and always 
make sure you have a backup before taking 
chances. 

~ ?m~~~ ~~. 
b~ fl)jl H<~Sitlt l mttn H, JOMS 

Old Mil'le : RE~DTHIS .lS~ 
Mew Mil'le: ;~read it , ls 

I Select 11 Chan~e ~~ ~\ 

ReNsm•lt allows you tD use lower-case letters and 
symbols in your dile names. Simp/ey choose your file 
and change the name end click on save. 

MACHINE 
GUN 
MACHINE GUN • PO ACCESSORY • 
ALL RESOLUTIONS 

Get your own back on your ST 

when a program crashes! 
There's not much to say about M• chine Gun 
except try it. Place the file MGUN.ACC in the 
root directory of your boot disk and reboot the 
system. Seteet Machine Gun from the Desk 
menu and blast away! Recover your desktop 
by pre.ssing the right mouse button. 

Take your frll$trotions out on your ST with Machine 
Gun. 

HISOFT BASIC 
HISOFT BASIC • TUTORIAL • ALL 
RESOLUTIONS 
More information to accompany 

the HiSoft Basic tutorial on 

page 96 
For all followers of our month ly tutorial. this is 
the latest instalment in the H/Soft BASIC series 
- it includes a resource file for use with the 
address book and more information to illustrate 
the tutorial. 

MEMORY 
REQUIREMENTS 
.,_,. on disk one requires one 
Megabyte of memory to run, but all of the 
programs on disk two will run in 512K. We 
suggest that you reed all of the document 
files with the programs and bad< up your 
disks before running any of the software. as 
Atari ST Review cannot ba held resPOnsible 
for any problems arising from incorrect use. 
Details of how to make backup copies are 
on page 13. 



GASTEINER 
Unit2 
Millmead Business 
Centre 
Millmead Road 

t.LIL %14$ .=:~-~~A~U:~'A ICD Mar]iet -fM; PQW£~ London N17 9QU 
~ DATA vcrrex PHILIPS Tel: 081365 1151 
~ - ""'ATARf Fax 081 885 1953 

AT:\ RI C<nlPlJTERS !lARD DRIVES :\liCE+ TRACKIIALt~ 
20STE 112Mb £219.00 
20 STE l Mb £230.00 

"20 STE 2Mb £275.00 
1040 STE 1Mb £250.00 
MEGA STE 2Mb £465.00 
MEGA STE 4Mb £509.00 
MEGA STE 4Mb 48Mb HID £679.00 
MEGA STE 4Mb 105Mb HID £925.00 

TBOOK 1Mb 40Mb HID t l275.00 
ALCON 1Mb £499.00 

FALCON 4Mb 65Mb HID POA 
~ :'\ E\\ (;,\STE I :"' EI~ SI'AI{E SIIOI' 

GASTEINER MEGA DRIVE FOR ST,STE, 
MEGA ST MEGA STE 
• High performance drive 

• SuJ.>ports upto 7 extra SCSI devices 
• Autoboohng * DMA Trougbout * Autoparking 

* Accept a second Internal drive 
* Optional battery backed clock 

* 12 months back to base warrenty 
* Comprehensive manual 

* Fast SCSI drive 
* High quality metal casing 

* Internal PSU 
(24M~ (14Ms 
(14 ) 
(14Ms) 

(14Ms) 

SOFTWARE 

£13.95 
£23.95 
£19.95 

£14.95 

£55.00 
£79.00 

£109.00 
£19.00 

£149.00 
£80.00 

£129.00 
£339.00 
£165.00 

£49.00 
£34.00 
£25.00 
£25.00 
£25.00 
£10.00 
£10.00 
£10.00 
£10.00 
£10.00 
£28.00 
£18.00 
£15.00 
£15.00 
£15.00 



MICRODISK 
Please make cheques/P.Os payable to MICRODISK. P&P UK add 75p game. 
Europe add £2.50. Elsewhere add £3.50. 

Business Hours 
Mon- Fri 

10.00am 6.00pm 
Sat 

10.00am 2.00pm 
All homo subject to 
availability. Please 
allow 28 clays for 

delivery. 
E&OE 

Dept ST 
Villers House, 
11 0 Vlllers Rd, 

Watford, 
Herts, 

WD14AJ 
(0923) 676419 

GAMES COMPILATIONS BUDGETGAMES 
Amber SIN ........................ 20.99 Jbrlequi1l.. .. ..... 16.49 N. Mansetls World Champ 19.99 PJP FREE ON ALL BUDGET GAMES 
Al;<ns3' ........................... 16.99 Ht>rO<loll ............. ............. 19.99 Ort .......................... 16.99 R~VW,WjP 3DPool ............................................. 6.99 
AreherMcLesnl PooL ..... 16.99 Hook ..... .. ............. 16.99 Parasol St:m ...................... l6.99 Mega Twms, 16~99 • Roclfand ~~~B:t;ie·: ::: ::: ::: ::::: :: :::::::: ::: :: :::1~ 
~~:V~~1r ......... ::::::.::~::: ~~:~~~·~:~ ....... :::::::::;;:: :=~!a~~~.:.::::::::::: :: ::: :~:: ~:;:e~TC.~~~:::: ................. :::: :::t.~ 

~~78~~~·;;;;;;;:;;:~:: ::: : :: :~:: ~~~~:~~!;~:::: :: : : :::::::~:: :::,~;.!;1.~~-~:::: :::: : : : :i~: R-Type. v~{~~J. Shanghai m~~~fPi'IOi······· ····· ······ ·· ······ ···~~ 
Cool Crc>eT\vin, ............... 16.99 Jame Pond·Aqu~tic0amcs16.99 Ques1 &; Glory .................. 16.99 l}~~~~J~ ~~~~~B.!r ~~s ?r~d~~ fi;·~k·:: ::: ::::::::::: ::: :: ::~ :: ::: :: :::1~ 
CalifOfmaGrunt$2 ............ 16.99 luM Dames F'ootball ......... l6.99 Railro00Tycoon ................ 24.99 Furure 3 IK+ Arkalite Jnme.~ Pond ....................................... 6.99 
Ch•mp;on<h;p Manag<r .... 17.99 Kkk Off2 ....................•..•.. 11.99 R<>lrm ............................... 20.99 '17.99 Locus E.pril ............. 6.99 
Cn.t~roraCOfl)3e ............ l6.99 Knigh•ma~ ........................ l6.99 Risk} Woods ........... 16.99 Moono,~:alker ...................................... 6.99 
CrnzyC01>3 ...................... 16.99 Knighr<ofri\<Sky •............ 2J.99 1\000<:opJ ................ 16.99 IV.W.F.?~~*~nTJ¥.Mlinatorl ~~~j~~-··· · · .. ···· ··· ···6·: 
Ctlaos Engine ...... 20.99 K.G.o• .... ......... 20.99 Rooki~• ............................ J7.99 17_

99 
~:Runa ........ : .~~.::: ::::: ::::: ::: ::::: ::: ::t99 

Oungton/Choos ................. 16.99 lc:.lthlll \Veapon .............. 16.99 Sa.b~ Tenm ........................ l6.99 Pang .................................................. 6.99 
l)c.livcrcncc. . .... 16.99 Leander.. . ................ 16.99 Sen...lbleSoettr92·9) ....... l6.99 S_IJPEP, F/GH.IF.R Rainbow IMands ............. 6.99 
D·Gemrtuion ..................... l4.99 Legends ............................. 20.99 Shuttk ............................. 20.99 Pidig11te7.1ini¥iifu:W.w.F Swiv .... ............. .. . .. 6.99 
Dark Mere ......................... 22.49 Lemmings Double ~k .... 17.99 Sik:nt SI:Tvice 2 .................. 23.99 16.99 ~~~f~i~~OO'(iP:: :: ::: :: ::: :: : :: ::::: ::~::t~ 
Doodle Sus .............. 16.99 lemming 2 ........................ 22.49 Special f.~ ................... 21 .99 ,..,.,...,.=,---------.:._--r--,-==,--------:..j 
EuropeonCir•mpiOn,hip •.. l6.99 L;v..-pool ........................... l6.99 Slri~er ............................... 16.99 GAM•:S AMOUNT 
El\·ira 2.. . ........ 22.99 Lorus iurbo CbaUenge 2 ... 16.49 Stlly Puny .......................... 16.99 
Epic .................................... l9.99 l.Ohl$3 • Ultim:ueChallt-o~l6.99 Sh:tdow Wor1ds ................. 16.99 r--------------i----------1 
Fl4 TomCa.t• .................... l8.99 Lu~ oitlleTtrnpren . ........ 21.99 Sim Ea.rch" ......................... 23.99 
Fl5 Srrikel!.agleJJ ............ '2).99 LegcndsofValoot ............. 24.9'J S~ Cru.sade ................... J6.99 t---------------1---------1 
Pl9 S1e.'l.hbfigJ'uer ......... , .... 19.99 Mega Fo~ .................... 20.99 Streed'igtltcr Jl ................... 18.99 
F3scinalion ........................ 16.99 Mega 1'ruveUer 2 ............... 20.99 'n.e GOOfol1hec ................... 16.99 
FOtmuJ3()ne0ra.ndPriJt ... 23.99 MtgaSporti-....................... 16.99 'f'heMsnagcr ........ 2-2.49 t-------------~~--------1 
F'uer-orcc .......................... l6.99 Microproso~f... .. ... 23.99 Titusthc Fox ............. 15.99 
F1re&lce ............ 16.99 Monke)l<land ................... l6.99 Video Kod .......................... l6.99 TOTAl. 
GobU~ ......................... ..... I6.99 MidMmer2 ................... 23.99 Viking_~..... .. ............ 16.99 t---------------l~---------1 
(:iraham·rayJorSocct'r ..... 16.99 M)lh .................................. 16.99 W.W.FEurOR;unp:tge ...... l6.99 
Guy Spy........ .. ..... 22.99 No Second Priu• .............. 17.99 Wiz Kid .......................... ... 16.99 

Experience the most CO$t-effeclive. verrotile. high resoluliOO graphic 
card fO< the Atari STE 0< Mega ST. 
Experience high reSOlution compatibility with virtually any monitor. 
including SM 124. MultiSync. A4 and A3 monitOr$. 

Experience the superb Reflex Utility program fO< amazing features 
such os x4 zoom. mouse accelerator. scrolling Virtual screens. etc. 

Experience the renowned compatibility of Reflex with virtually all 
software and peripherals such as Spectre GCR & 68030 boards. 

Experience simultaneous «Dual-Screen. Multi-Tosklng» with 
software like the Virtuoso sequencer. 
Experience AT Speed switching between PC applications on on Atori 
monitor and high res. GEM programs through the Reflex monHO<. 

These Experiences could be yours. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Please note our new 

Address & Tei/ Fax No's 

ATARI FALCON- DEMO MACHINE NOW AVAILABlE! 
Coli now foro personal demo of this fantastic new machine. 

Folcon030. 1 MS memory no HOD 

Folcon030. 4MB memory. 65MB HOD 
Folcon030. 1MB ve<sion with AOC 14' MultiSync. only ... 

85MB 16mS IDE HOD for Falcon030only ... 

SOFTWARE 
Calamus vl.09n DTP-New price. now only ... 

Calamus S- Recently introduced 

Calamus SL - Full colour OTP 

Didot - All products 
Touch Up- WITH NAI<SHA 400dpi SCANNER. amozing price .. . 

Calligrapher Professional -Document processor. new price .. . 

ATARI STE/MEGA STE/TT COMPUTERS 
Please coli for memory expansion options 

520STe- 512K memory 
Atori Mega STE - 2MB RAM. TOS 2.06. 1.44MB floppy. only ... 

Atori TI030- 2MB RAM. TOS 3.06. 1.44MB floppy. only ... 

PRINTERS 
Canon BJ200 - 360dpi bubblejet. new model 
Rlcoh LP1200- 400dplloser. 2MB RAM. 6ppm 

HP Loserjet 4 - 600dpl laser. 2MB RAM. 8ppm 

MONITORS- REflEX/TT/FALCON 
AOC - 14' SVGA MultiSync. 0.28mm dot p;tch 
AOC - 15' SVGA MultiSync. FST. 0.26mm. micro-controls 

AOC- 17' SVGA MuitiSync. FST screen. 0.26mm dot pitch 

424.00 

765.00 

699.00 

249.00 

119.00 

285.00 

499.00 

call 

99.00 
74.95 

212.00 
424.00 

765.00 

299.00 
699.00 

1299.00 

299.00 
399.00 

799.00 

TITAN HARD DRIVES 
We now produce o complete 

range of hard diSk drives to 
individual speclficotions. Wide 

range of case style$ and 
mechanisms available - please 

coli 021-414 1630 for details 



NEXT MONTH 
SERIOUS SOFTWARE! 
I t 's been a while since we've seen any sed ous p rograms on 

the ST- perhaps p rog rammers have been waiting for the 
Falcon! That said. next month will have reviews of two o f 

the most powerful pieces of software to surface in the last cou
ple of yea rs - Arabesque Professional and Wordflair. 

Arabesque Professional gives you the best of both worl ds with a 
bitmap art program containing a comprehensive set of tools 
coupled with the power of an extensive vector g raphics sec
tion. Potentially the most powerfu l program of its type on the 
ST. How good is it? Find out next month I 

Wordflsir is an integrated document processor w ith DTP-style 
feat u res, built·in database and a graph generator. Facilities 
such as automatic hyphenation. a spell checker and thesaurus 
place Wordflsir in a practically unique posit ion in the ST mar
ket . But is it actually worth buying? Read the review in the next 
issue to find out ! 

Classic Centipede 
comes to your ST 
;, tlte. form of 
Bugs! 

Save your sweet/teart from a 
giant gorilla ;, Kid Kong. 

ONLY THE BEST IN ST REVIEW! 
Next month's incomparable editorial 
pages will include ... 
MORE ACTIVE TUTORIALS! 
ST Review continues to help you get the best out of your ST 
w•th our step-by-step tutorials. Next month the Problem 
Solved series looks at how to get the best performance out 
of your disks end there's a photographic walk through of 
how to install Plus Cache ST. the sub-£ tOO 16MHz accelera
tor which is reviewed this mont h , 

ALL THE REGULARS! 
The latest news and the best reviews including the Kodak 
Oiconlx printer' and a preview of the long-awaited MultiTOS. 

ST REVIEW CONSISTENTLY GIVES YOU THE BEST VALUE OF ANY ST MAGAZINE. 

THE BEST EDITORIAL, THE BEST PROGRAMS AND THE 
BEST COVERAGE FOR ANYONE WITH AN ST! 

ON SALE 13TH MARCH - ORDER IT NOW! 





POWER TO YOUR 
Professional 
publishing has long 
been regarded as 
the exclusive 
domain of the 
Macintosh, but 
now the STis 
making serious 
inroads into this 
area. join N ial 
Crimes, ltOt on the 
Atari trail ... 

Firl!d by tlte ir eutltusi
asm for $'£$~ Zon a set 
"I' A1ari DTP. Altltouglt 
the magazine is pro
duced ou a TT, coverage 
is also giveu to PC, 
A mign tmd Madntoslt 
DTP dcve}opment$. 

The ST i s one of the most 
popu lar semi -profession
al OTP systems in 

Europe - and little wonder 
when you look at t he 

price and quality of 
the software avai l

able. Despite its 
prominence 

amongst small busi
nesses. however, the 

top-end limelight that 
Atari so richly deserves has 

up until now been stolen by 
the more expens ive Macin
tosh range. 

At least part o f this has 
been due to a lack of suffi
cientl y power fu l hardware. 
but that's all abou t to change 
with the release of the 

Falcon. lt can handle colou r 
publish ing, at a price that w il l 
put it within the reach of 
even the sma llest business. 
Does this mean that A tari 
computers are about to steal 
the coveted DTP crown from 
under Apple's nose? And 
more importantly, is an ST 
system capable of being used 
for professiona l DTP? 

Zona 10 Publishing seems 
to think so .. it' s just one of 
many European press houses 
wak ing up to the affordab le 
option offered by the ST 
range. Zona 10 p roduces a 
total of 13 Span ish news
stand magazines using A t a ri 
STand TT computers and 
most without the help of an 
Apple-badged mach ine. We 
tracked down editor Nata lla 
Kim t o find out why Atari has 
been the system of s uccess 
for Zona 10. 

THE HARD LINE 
T he company is based in 
sunny Barce lona and all bar 
one of the magaz ines it pro· 
duces are music- related . T he 
exception is their concept 
titleAtari DTP, which i s a 
chronicle of thei r experience 
with Calamu$ SL and is 
steadily working towa rds full 
colour. Circulations of the 
magazines range between 
10,000 and 25,000 copies 
and each possesses all of the 
f lare and art isti c des ign usu
a lly associated with a 
Mac-produced title . 

So why did they choose an 
Atari system? Nata lia 
expla ins: " We've used Ataris 
for all ou r layout since 1987 

and our reason ing has never 
changed . As far as we can 
see STs and TTs can do 
everything the Mac can, but 
for fa r less." Jt 's onl y once 
you begin to look at a larger 
company that the economy 
aspect of using an ST system 
rea ll y sta rts to mani fest i tsel f. 
Two to three hundred pounds 
saved on one machine might 
seem negligible. but add up 
the ext ra cost of furnishing a 
whole office with Macs and 
even the staunchest advocate 
wi ll f ind his sense of b rand 
loyalty ladi ng! 

The power level demanded 
by fu ll-colour DTP is very 
high and this is reflected in 
Zona' s hardware line· up. 
Two T T 030s - one w ith 20 
Megabytes of RAM - are the 
main work-horses and these 
are backed up by a myriad of 
STs and STacy portables. 
More i s involved here than 
meets the eye. as Natalia 
explains: 

"Everything is proofed on a 
Deskjet 500, before being 
sent to our in .. house OTC 
lmagesetter. This is responsi· 
ble for the final copy on all 
our magazines and i s linked 
directly to a T T v ia SCSI . " The 
DT C is capable of 3000 dots 
per inch (dpi), 10 times the 
quality of your average laser 
printer. and we are told that 
it works like a dream w it h 
Cttlamu$ SL. 

One problem many people 
experience with any comput
er system i s the cost of 
profess ional peripherals, par
t icularly scanners that can do 
justice to a 3000dpi image· 

Follow ou~guld.e to c:reatitm,l'.~ lib Zona's 
oH yoUt' ST 



PAGES 

setter . Even th•s ptoblem has 
been skilfully n egotiated 
without resorting to ex pen· 
sive machines. They hevo 
found that by using Sony's 
FotoVix t o transfor lmogos to 
high-que litv video tape. 
OMC's Code-a-Chrome vid eo 
d igitiser can be used to 
achieve almost perfect results 
at a fraction of the cost of o 
professional scanner . Notalio 
goes on: '" lt wes an exciting 
moment when the package 
arrived and even more so 
when we had it hooked up to 
the TT. Even the forst 300dpl 
printouts looked very photo
like. lt's a marvellous feeling 
to be eble to use •t r~ght wtth
in C•l•mus and you really 
beg1n to appreciate the 
advantagas of a modular 
desktop pubhshtng system.· 

But Zona is qu•ck to po•nt 
out that •t doesn't behave'" 
~brand-name rehg•on ·· ·we 
take advantage of any system 
we can- 1t just so happens 

Tltc. Dt1lfl(ormcr module adds au 
mtrivnllttlltvcl of compatibility 
to Calnmus SL. 

that en Atarl se t ·up does 
everything we need righ t 
now I .. l t's partl y thi s philoso
phy tha t le d them to choose 
the ST/Calemus combination 
In the flrsc place and. as they 
poin t out, even if Atari never 
releases another machine. the 
TTs aro quite capable of pub+ 
lishlng their magazines for 
the foreseeable future. 

The sum·total of the flexibil· 
lty end power afforded by 
their ST set-up 1s that over 90 
per cent of the magazines' 
production IS earned out in· 
house- no mean feat for any 
publisher. let alone one using 
non-standard hardware! Nat· 
orally, the hardware alone 
would be useless wnhout 
Qual ity software. so some of 
the success achieved by Zona 
10 has to be auributed to the 
latest generation of ST soft· 

~----~~~~~~-..... ,_.,....,.Z7t1'. rut,__ ......., 110,., _, .... /Wflllo&lloa. 
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Calamus SL attd two large capacity ITs form the heart ofZolta 10, 
but don't forget, ttiOSt desktop publishers are just as happy to run Olf 

a 1 megSTI 

The high-powered image editor, Cranac-h Studio, is ttn important 
member of the Zona team, making up for any defidettd es that SL 
has ;, the colour-separation departmen.t. 

THE ATARI OPTION 
We'd all like to think that an Atari tS a sensible option. but is 
i t really a cost-effective one? In search of the facts . A tari ST 
Review put two systems capabl e of basic colour desktop pub· 
li shing - one from Apple. one from Atari - head·to-head in a 
batt l e to the death. Prices quoted are those you'd pay on the 
street . . 

Atari Falcon 030 
Processor: 16Mhz 68030 
RAM: 4MB 
Digital Signal Processor: 32 MHz Motorola 5600 1 
Hard Disk : 65MB 
Operating System: MultiTOS 
Video : 16-bit True-Color (32767 Colours) 
Monitor: 14" Atari 1435 
Software : Ca lamus SL 
Total System Price : £1676 .49 

Macintosh llsi 
Processor: 20MHz 68030 
RAM : 5MB 
Digital Signa l Processor: None 
Hard Disk : 80MB 

From feft to right: 
More mature pop is 
givett at1 airing in 
RPM, Zona's middle. 
of the road music 
magazine. 
If your favourites 
include Lawtrmowe·r 
Deth, Thras lt Zone. or 
Zomhified, Metaliko 
is for you. 
The major rUJuire
metlt for readers of 
Reptil Zine is tlrat 
11obody else has heard 
of your favourite band. 
All tas tes are catered 
for in Movimiento de 
Rock, from Micftael 
]ackson to Metaflica, 
a:ttd steady progress is 
heing made to full 
colo11r. 

ware. in particular 
C•l•mus SL. 

SLEIGHT OF HAND 
Cslsmu1 has a lways been 
Zona 1 O's choice of DTP soft· 
ware. They are currently 
working with SL. but the 
affordable 1 .ogn is still used 
for some of the black and 
white titles. To m any people 
the obvious option for profes .. 
sional design i s the 
Ou•rkJMac combination. so 
why go against the g rain? Is 
an Atari system worth the 
effort? We put i t to Natalia ... 

... Once aga in, it's partly 
down to cost. When the origi .. 
nal Csl• mus was released it 
was the best desktop pub
li sher on the market. and at a 
reasonable price. SL seemed 

Operating System: System 7 . 1 
Video : 8-b it (256 Colou rs) 

the natural progression and 
also has the potentiel of 
being the best DTP system 
avai lable." 

The word 'po tential' sug .. 
gests that there have been 
problems. "The main trouble 
when we first started using 
SL was that the manual 
expla ined things the software 
just wasn•t capable of do ing. 
Bombs during colou r separa
t ion were quite a regular 
occurrence. but we've been 
getting updates from DMC 
and it's now 99 per cent com
plete and almost bug-free ... 
While £600 may seem a lot to 
spend on a desktop publish
er. tor a package that 
supports a multi-national 
business. a Ce/emus-based 
system is good value. 

Monitor : Apple 14'" High Resolution 
Software: Quark XPress 3.1 
Total System Price : £2478.08 

Atari's claim has always been 'power without the price· , 
and this is cer tainly borne out in the Falcon. Put aside the 
superior sound and graphics specification and you can still 
count on a saving of well over 40 per cent ! Add to thts the 
lower cost of software in general and you have a deal that's 
very hard to beat . 

In i ts favour the Macintosh has a huge following in the pro· 
fess1onal publishing world and has always echoed the 
PostScript battl e cry. but the tide does finally seem to be 
turning . Ca/Bmus SL and Didot Professional are both now 
capable of driving PostScript devices and have a power rating 
that could make any Apple user think twice! 

Othtu professional Atari software is also fast catching up 
with that avai lable for the Macintosh. And let's not forget the 
very real prospect of Macintosh emulation which appears to 
be just around the corner - why not have the best of both 
worlds?! 

Prices cou r tesy of The First Computer Centre (Atari) Te l: 0532 
319444 and Camelot (Mac) Tel : 0734 591500. 



Another much under·est imat
ed advantage o f using SL is 
Its revolutionel'y 'Soft-Rip
ping' technology. All 
Macin tosh systems rely on a 
typesening language known 
as PostScript for output and 
as much as ha users would 
like you to believe it's a good 
thing. in reali ty i t means pay
Ing more for 'licenced' 
printers. more for fonts and 
much more for already expen· 
sive imageseuers. While 
C•lamus SL is also capable of 
driving PoltScrlpt through its 
'Data -former' modu le . 'Soft
Ripping' means e TT can be 
linked directly to an Image
setter for fast, high-quality 
output without the help of an 
ex pensivo Po1tScrlpt rester 
Image processor! 
Cr~tnseh Studio Is another 

package that Zona uses to 
devastat ing effect In the prQ-o 
duction of its magazines. lt 
adds to Sl"s competence in 
the colour depanment and is 
best compared to Photoshop 
on the Macint osh, p rovid ing 
colour separation and adjus t· 
ment in an easy·to-use GEM 
mtorface. This program and 
others are just an indication 
of the direction that ST soft
ware i s Utk1ng and is capable 
of some truly stunn ing 
effects. But exeollence 
doesn't come cheap- with Its 
sister package Vektor. 
Cranacb costs over £900 . 

You may think that with 
thousands of pounds worth 
of software at tholr finger1ips 
they 'd have become b l inded 
by the power of top·end soft
ware, but Zona Is also very 
complimentary of other. more 
affordable ST packages: ·we 
recommend Pegt Stresm z . 

which i s capebte of some 
effects that even more e x pen
sive packages can't achieve."' 
They even go as far as com
pering the package with 
Calamus SL in torms of power 
and it's truo to say that when 
it comes to desktop publish· 
mg, most ST packages belle 
their low pricing. You may be 
surprised to learn. for 
Instance, that et least one 
news·stand magazine is put 
together using Tlmeworks DTP 
and an inkjet printer. 

Calamus has over 30.000 
registered users world-wtde 
and that number is g rowing 
rapidly. but what of the 
future? W ill the Fa lcon really 
be ab le to catapult A tari Into 
the professional OTP scene. 
and what will these machines 
mean to the average man in 
the street? 

TIME WAITS FOR NO MAN 
The Falcon hes the potential 
of being the affordable OTP 
machine of tho I ggos. As 1f 
the powerful 68030 proces.. 
sor and easy expendability 
weren't enough. its Digital 

For motto publis hing the -19· 
inch ProSat.t.n is UNbeatable. lt 
nll&wS two whole pnges at a c.tu· 
a/ si%£ to be sltown o~t-scr~cn 
nud tlte quality is just s uper.b. 

Signal Processor Is ideal for 
the image processing 
demands of modern desktop 
publishing. The price is also a 
major advantage and a basic 
Falcon-basad colour publish
ing machine Is l ikely to coma 
in at under £ 1100 including a 
monitor - considerably less 
than an equivalent machine 
from either the Macintosh or 
branded PC folds. 

The ST's open archi tecture 
has a lso b eon used in the Fat
con and lt shou ldn't be long 
before emulators for both 
Macintosh and PC appear. 
making tt poss1ble ro run 
Ouark XPre11. T/me workl 3 
end Cslemu1 SL alongside one 
another on t he same multl
ta sking, Atorl-powered 
desktop! This is la rgely spec· 
ulative. but judging from the 
products in the pipeline. th11 
sort of power could be w1th 
us before the end of this year. 

Profess ional DTP 

As much as we'd like to 
believe t hat the Falcon can 
turn t he publishing world on 
its head. marketing forces 
and the perceived image of 
the ST comes •nto play end 
tt's here that Atari is likely to 
face i t s biggest challenge. As 
a company using Ata r i corn· 
put ers professionally, how 
does Zona fool abour the 
image of the ST in business 
circles? •An executive close 
to Atari UK summed it up at 
OOsseldorf when he said of 
our A tari DTP maga zine, 
'What mokos you think th at 
there 's & market for a mogo· 
zlne about Atarl and OTP7'1". 

But Aterf seems dedicated 
to making the Falcon a huge 
success. With the 68030 
m odel in the shops and a 
possible 040 design peeping 
over the horizon. th e future 
has never looked better for 
the ST series. 

GO FOR IT! 
Atari computers are more 
than just a good choice for 
semi-professiona l DTP- th ey 
have the potent ia l to take you 
right to the top. But don ' t 
think for a minute that you 
need thou sands of pounds 
worth of equipment to get 
involved In publishing. A 
standard one M egabyte ST 
with a good quality dot 
matrix printer will take you a 
long way Push the memory 
up to two Megabytes. add a 
hard drive and inkjet printer 
and y ou will have one of tho 
most powerfu l and cost
effective desktop publishing 
system s on the marketl As 
Natalia tells anyone who 
might dare to doubt the cap .... 
bility of their STs: • Justtako 
a look at the magazinest"'. 
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FUN SCHOOL4 
Fc>r tM uncsor s·s. 

FUN SCHOOL 4 
For 5 to 7 year okls. 

FUN SCHOOL • 
for 7 to 11 yoar Ofds. 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Pa•nt and Create. 

5 year olds and 0\'Cf 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Mert•n's Metl'ls 

FOf 7 to 11 yeer olds. 

Pa<cnts of the~. "''"""'· 

Your child mtght soon by daShtng home from school to reach not for 

the latest megaktllcr computer game. but for their homework. 

lt's no dream. thanks to Europres.s educational software. 

We hoard how worried you were to read what so many people arc 

sa)'lng about falltng standards tn schools. And we saw just how much 

children - computer games at home. 

So we sat down and created the best of all posSible ~s: an acttOno 

packed range of cduC8ti()C'Ial software that's so compellong. homework 

will go~ e~n Non] a Turtles a run for their money. 

Naturally, every title in the range follows the guidelines of the 

National Curriculum to thO letter. but engages thO imagination of your 

CMd to the full. 

Our Fun School rqe ~rs stackS of generalt()l)oCS. Viftole thO Fun 

School Special packs focus on sut>,ects such as Maths and Spelong. 

For GCSE eholdren. our AOI range IS e~ry bit as entertaonong but has 

a more acadcm.c approach. 

ADI covers English. Maths ano Le Fran9ais and helps Chtldren sail 

through their exams w•th the greatest of ease. And now ADI Jumor gtves 

tots as young as four the st311they need to make read ng and counttng 

as easy as 1. 2 3. 

Europress. We'~ star1cd a new trend tn educati()C'I. To learn more. 

and about fonmats avaolable. please contact us at the address below. 

CREATIVE EDUCATION 

EvtOI)I'Ut SOfl•l'f (w•OPI liCKJS.e. AO,"&totl Paf'JI. MICCIUI•ekl. $K.10 4'\P 

TU ftchnltii / Adn'oln: 062S 859333. FAX! 0625 879962 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIALS 
Spolhng FoJr. 

For 7 to 13 year old&. 

ADI ENGLISH 
For 11 to 15 year olos. 

AOI FRENCH 
For 11 to 1 ~ year Old$. 

AOI MATHS 
For llto 15 ~or old$ 

ADI JU~IOR OOUNTING 
fOt 4 to 7 year 0101 



If yo11've got desigtts 
011 DTP, check o11t 
the top packages in 
o11r rot1nd-11p of the 
desk-top greats ... 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 

Ju rr medium ruolutiou 
PngeStream really comes ,.,,,o its 
own, altl,ouglt c,olour repre.senta· 
tio11 is lt!SS cf(utive. tltau SL. 
In a world of boring uni formi
ty, P• geStream 2 is a breath of 
f resh air. lt firmly kicks frame .. 
based OTP tradi t ion in the 
teeth and opts for its own 
totally uniQue approach to 
layout. which reaches into all 
areas of the package. 

Never again will you have to 
worry about c reating e frame 
for a simple headline - just 
position the cursor and type 
away. What 's more. text can 
be scaled by simply sttet ch
lng it to the required si ze. 
Importing graphics is a s imple 
one .. stage manoeuvre and the 
number of formats support ed 
Is enormous. Add to this a 
spell checker, complete macro 
language end multiple docu
ments in memory and you 
have one very well thought· 
out package . 

UP AND RUNNING 
lnatallauon i s manual and is 
relat ively hassle-free on flop
PY disks. Hard disk owners 
may bo in for more of a 
hoadecha In that ell of the 
load paths - fonts and so on -
lnltle lly point to dl'ives A and 
Bl lt's note mejor problem 
and la oosily solved when you 
realise what's happening. 

Font support Is superb. 
catering for Soft-Logik, Com
pugrephlc. end the 
ever-popular PostScript for
mats . tt•s when you begin to 
use these fonts that you come 
across P•g•Str••m·s main 
downfall - speed. or rather 
the leek of it. Leying out a 
page of text can be painfully 
slow, although upgrading to 

four Megabytes helps enor
mously. There are also a few 
problems when usi ng CG 
fonts In large s•zes. but for 
most work i t•s not noticeable. 
Effects are am1z1ng for a 
package 1n thi s price bracket 
and text can easily be rotated . 
skewed. reversed. mirrored 
and distorted •n a whole man
ner of other ways. 
If you think you ce n cope 

w i th th e o riginal layout 
approach ond havo t h e hard· 
ware to use it. P•g•Str•ttm 2 
comes recommended. 

- IDI 

- 1101 
I- 1101 

~ 

If effects are llig.h Otr your list of 
priorities, you won' t be disap
poiuted with Pages tream - a ny 
object can be rotnted, twisted or 
d istorted to your lienrt's contem. 

"Although inher
ently s low to use, it 

adopts a flexible 
layout approach " 

NAME PAGESTREAM 2.2 

COMPANY FIRST CHOICE 

COtiTACI: 0532 319444 

PRICE: £139.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY • 1 MB 

EASE Of USE 

OOCUMENTAIION 

SPIIO 
VALUE FOR MONEY 

. · o 

. · o 
·.' 00 

OVERALL 8 5 Ofo 

lrwoius and otlt~r statio,.~ry are 
"piece of CRic~ with EAsy Text 
Professiotud , as the tutorials are
only too ltun to poiHt out! 

A wry CR/arrrus-lilu dU.Iogu~ 
h~ads up EAsy Text Pro's '""~ 
of waor-obj~as. 

EASY TEXT 
PROFESSIONAL 
At just £3g.99, E••r Tut Pro
fess ion•/ is probably tha 
cheapest functional desktop 
publisher on the planet. but 
don•t think for a m•nute that 
because the pnce is low. the 
product is in some way sub· 
standard. 

EASY INSTALL 
In use the package Is very 
reminiscent of Tlm• wor• •· end 
in fact shares tho same Atarl 
GDOS font system. lnstelle
tion Is bliss. being fully GEM 
d riven and very easy to 
understand oven without the 
help of the c learly written 
guide. Printer drivers are sup
plied for most poputar models 
and the appendix goes thor
oughly into the basics of 
GDOS end how to add extra 
fonts to the ASSIGN.SYS f oie 
which is good news for 
beginners. Four fontS are 
supplied as standard. end up 
to 10 typefeces can be used 
at any one t ime. 

Vector drawing tools ere one 
o f the high l ights of tho peck
age and w i th a llttlo effort 
ex ttemely e ffective designs 
can be produced. Moat major 
graphic formats e ro support· 
ed. although the pictures 
must be mono. 

STORMY WATERS? 
By far the biggest problem 
with E••Y T• •t Prof•••lon•l is 
its lack of view 11zes 
Although a full page prevtew 
is included. it is. unfortuneu~ 
ly. no real substttute for the 

flexibiti t y of working on the 
whole page. 

Niggles aside, the program 
seems very stable and 85 

Quick as you can expect any 
GDOS application to be 
Unlike some other packages. 
E••Y Text Pt of••llo••l runs 
welt on a one Megabyte 
machine and is not likely to 
demand much more. Consld
ering that it costs less than 
some games. this is e perfect 
package for beginners. 



CALAMUSSL 
After years of specufetton and 
promises C11/11mus SL is finally 
with us in a usable form . The 
claims are certainly Impres
sive for t h is latest roloase .. 
bull t· in word processor, vir tu
e t memory. almost unlimited 
megnlflcation and full -colour 
separation from a palette of 
over 16 million colours- but 
how does it perform? 

The famed icon-driven in ter
face remains more or less 
In tac t . although the program 
is now fully modular and 
therefore infinitely e)(pand
eble. PKS Writ e , a 
full·featured word processor. 
Is now pan of the stendard 
package end optional mod
urea Include 'Vector'. for 
In-program editing of object 
graphics; 'Speed l lne', en 
auto-tracer: the ' Oateformer ' 
which gives SL PostScript 
compatibility; plus several 
others aimed at the profes· 
alonal typesetter. 

MANUAL LABO UR 
The manual is m uch Improved 
ovor the orig inal C•lllm u• and 
Includes a tutorial which cov· 
era the fundamentals of DTP. 
All of the files are archived 
with en obscure German eom
mand·line utility- no 
Instructions anywhere. All the 
frustration melts away, how· 
ever. when you load up one 
of the most powerful pieces 
of software ava ilable for the 
ST. There's very little that 
can't be achieved with SL. 

In terms of speed. it's only 
fractionally slower than C•l•· 

Cn/amus SL 11ses very effective 
ditlter1'ng tecltm'ques to give the 
appearance of far ffiOre colours 
tltatt tlte 16 offu•d by TT mcdi
llttt resolution. 

mus 1. 09. Start paging chunk& 
of memory to disk and things 
slow down drastically. C•l•
m us S , a slightly lower 
specifiod version capab lo of 
only spot·colour work is avail· 
able as an upgrade for £145 -
pound for punch, probably 
the best buy on the market! 

C•l•mu• SL now fulfils moat 
of 1ts many promises and at 
last seems stable enough for 
serious work . 

Power ,.,te.arnate- tric.ky to use it 
may be, but wlten it comes to 
professional page design there's 
vt<ry little ro rouch Calamus SL. 

Didot'$ unique pastt!board 
approach malces design easy. 

Professional DTP 

Importing a Typ•1 PostScript 
fon t. 

DIDOT 
PROFESSIONAL 

Didot Prol•••lon•l is a profes
sional standard page design 
and layout package. h is 
available in two versions. 
monochrome and colour. and 
i1 boasts en 1mpresstve array 
of facilities tnclud •ng a built
in font editor, bitmap to 
vector convereion module and 
its own text ed•tor. 

The interface is vaguely 
reminiscent of C•l•"'"'· wtth 
a similar mult• .. icon approach. 
but in fact nothfng could be 
further from the truth. lt uses 
the pasteboard approach. 
allowing users to simu late 
the pasteboard of the tradi
tional graphic design studio. 

MAKING THE RIGHT MOVE 
Movmg around the work area 
takes some getting used to as 
there isn 't a scroll bar in 
sight. The left mouse button 
selects an aroa for magnifies· 
tion . Dldot comos on three 
disks with three typefaces. 
Fortunately 1t can also import 
and use PostScript and C•l• 
"'"'outline fonts 

Printer support Is thin and 
aside from a few specialist 
devices. users are limited to 
PostScript printers, Atari 
laser, HP Laserjet 11, HP 
Deskjet, Star LC-10 and NEC 
PS/ 7. lt will happily produce 
industry standard PostScript 
f•les. however. giving it a sig· 
ntficant edge over C•l•~r~us. 

Dldot has two main failings. 
Firstly the manual is very 
poor for such an expensive 
program- it doesn't deal with 
any topics like colour in much 
depth. Secondly •t Is choosy 

about what it wilt import
ASCII only for text. CVG for 
vector graphics and TIFF 
tmoges 

The minimum configuratiOn 
Is e two Megabyte ST/STE 
W1th a hard d isk and 
monoc hrome monitor. Overall 
Dld o t Prolesslon•l ls on excel· 
lent program that neatly 
integrates vector graphics. 
outhne fonts and page layout 
into a powerful OTP system. 
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'"' StJio Tort v ... lu lth 
: \llllllEt . m 

Timeworks ltas always rated ltigltly ,·, tit~ ~nst. .. o(·ust stak~s and 
sn~ab/e d~(nults arc just oue of m nny additions tltnt go ro makt \"C':r· 
sion 2 t.t-'C.tt more user-(riettdly. 

nMEWORKS DTP 2 
On Its release beck in 1987. 
Tlmt workl caused a storm on 
the infant DTP scene, and 
understandably so. Here was 
e packogo that could riva l 
a lmost onything on the mar
ket et a price thet had Aid us 
executives cringing behind 
their deaksl 

Time work• is beginning to 
show its ago, although its 
legendary ease-of-uso has 
gained it many dedicated fol
lowers At least part of th1S 
simplicity Is due to the inter
face wh ich. although 
frame-based. 1s very easy 
going and imposes no restric
tions on what a frame can be 
used for. 

WORKING WITH TEXT 
Text hendling has always 
been Tim e w orks' forte and 
when h comes to laying out 
newsletters or newspaper· 
style documents. it still fi nds 
no rival on the ST The ·auto
matic layout" included in 
version 2 only goes to 

improve this repvtat•on - cre
ate one page end the rest of 
the document con be le id out 
whh o slnglo mouse click! 
Unfortunately, fonts are bit .. 
mapped only thanks to the 
use of GDOS. 

Basic vector drawing tools 
are included and bit-mapped 
graphics are oaa•ly edited in .. 
program The majortty of 
popular text and graphics for .. 
mats on the PC and ST are 
also suppofted tnelud•ng 
Oegas, TIFF, Firat Word Plus 
and WordP• rtect 

WOT NO EFFECTS? 
l t's on the e ffocts front that 
Timeworks runs onto stony 
ground. Although most of the 
problems can be put down to 
the archaic GDOS, the text 
rotation, colour and vector 
fonts used by so many mod .. 
ern destgns are oil Jn the 
realms of fantasy foro Tlm ... 
works user! 

On the plus aid•. the pack· 
age runs on a hell Meg 

Spt!cinl rf(uts mlg llt be a little lnc..kit~g. but for m omtttrins of te.~t )'0" 

still aut't beat Timeu,"Orl:s' easy .. to-use paragra,~lr ttrgging system . 

mech•ne. although more 
memory IS recommended. and 
a hard drive improves perfor· 
mance no ond. 

The graphiCS print•ng prob
lems that were eo prevalent in 
version 1 seem to be solved 
thanks to e new vors ion of 
GDOS. Also worth t1 mention 
i s the superb m onual - o il 
aspects oft he package are 
explained c learly end in over D 

year of usage there has been 
noth1ng that couldn•t be 
sourced from the tndex. 

CONCLUSION 
Timew orks 2 •s a good pock~ 
age. Its leek o f oflects needn't 
worry you if your demends 
aren't too great end 1t remems 
the best beg•nners · cho1ce 
thanks to the interface end 
excellent manual. On the 
other hand, if you ere looking 
for an upgrade. a little more 
money would buy Cot• mus S. 

This package la Idea l for cre
ating posters end letterheads. 
Anyone consldoring producing 
a magazine or a regular com· 
mercial publicet•on should 
a1m for either Cel•mus or 
Didot Profession•/ though 

"Simple to work 
with - a natural 
choice for the 

beginner" 

NAME: TIMEWORKS 2 

COMPAIIY: GST SOFTWARE 

PRODUCTS 

CONTACT: 0480 496666 

PRICE: £139.99 

RELEASE DATt: OUT NOW 

MIH MEMORY : 1 MS 

(RECOMMENDED) 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

SPEED 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

' 0 

0 

·.' 00 

OVERALL 8 5 Ofo 

BUYERS GUIDE 
PACKAGE EASY TEXT PROFESSIONAL TIMEWORKS2 PA6ESTREAM 2.2 CAIAMUSSL 01001 PROFESSIONAL 

PRICE £39.95 £139.99 £139.99 £587.50 £661/£488.80 

POWER RATING 

VECTOR FONTS NO NO YES YES YES 

VIEW SIZES 2 6 VARIABLE INFINITt VARIABLE 

TEXT EDITOR IN-FRAME IN·FRAME ON·PAGE SEPARATf/IN·FRAME SEPARATf/IN-FRAME 
SPELl CHECKING NO NO YES YES NO 

GRAPHICS IMPORT 6 FORMATS 10 FORMATS 21 FORMATS 22 FORMATS 4 FORMATS 

TEXT IMPORT 7 FORMATS 17 FORMATS ID FORMATS 5 FORMATS 1 FORMAT 

POSTSCRIPT NO YES YfS DATAFORMER REQUIRED YES 
COLOUR SEPARATION NO NO YfS YES YfS 



Competition 

Tlte complete set of AD! educatioual 
programs is up for grabs, courtesy of M]C 
Computer Supplies 

A Oi ls a unique range o f 
educational programs 
that meko learning 

English. ma ths and French 
fun. Thoro are 11 packs 
aimed &t secondary school 
years ono to three for Eng l ish 
and one to four for maths and 
French. Our winner will 
receive the complete set and 
the three runners·up will 
each have the.r choice of one 
peckage ftom the range. 

THE ADI ADVANTAGE 
The central character, AOI. is 
a three million year· old alien 
who gutdos the student 
through the exercises. offer
ing games as rewards for 
compl et ion. ADI saves 
do ta i l od progress repor t s o n 
disk. enabling poronts or 
teachers to chock on the 
child's performance. 

Each package has nine ani
mated documents whtch 
cover a wide range of topics. 
and nine games are included. 
ADI won't allow you to play 
them until you've f tnished the 
exercises. when he releases 
them one by one. 

Although AD/ os aimed at 
school students. lt's also 

suitable ror adults. The mate
ria l used is wdtton bye team 
or educa t ionalists w i th the 
Nationa l Cu rriculum in mind. 
so i t 's the perfect tool to 
b rush up on forgotten ski ll s. 

The AD/ range of education
al software is available at 
discount pnces from MJC 
Computer Supplies . For more 
information on MJC. see their 
advert on page 40 

ADI's l essou s tr11cture is desl"gued to tnke you eas ily f rom step to 
step. However, i f you tlott' t fnucy workiug thro~tg/t tlte lesso11s, tltere 
are sottte ucellettt tutorinls nvnUnble. 

HOWTOENTER 
All you need to do to w1n 1s answer the following questions 

1 . How old os ADI the Alien? 
2. Whet e re tho three subjects available? 
3. In what year did MJC Compu ter Supplies start sell ing discount software? 

Write you r answers one postcard Of the back of e sealed onvelopo and send i t to: A DI Compe· 
tit ion. Atari ST Revie w . Priory Court. 30·32 Farringdon L • n e. London EC1 R 3AU to reach 
us by 14th March 1993. Don't forget to include your name end address. Also. please tell us 
which runners·up prtze you'd like if your name 1s selected. 

MJC Computer Supplies may wish to send you detatls of AOI end other discounted products 
If you don't w1sh to recotve anythang from them. let us know on your entry. 

RULES 
The competition 11 open to all readers of At• ri ST Re~l•w except employees of EMAP Images 
ltd Of of MJC Computer Supplies and their refat1ves Prtzes w1ll be awatded to the senders of 
the f1rst correct entnos p1cked after the closeng dato There 1S no cash alternative to the prizes 
offered . The ed•tor ' s dOCISion is final and no correspondence wilt be entered into. 



John Mallinson 
checks out Hewlett 

Packard's latest 
portable 

innovation . .. 

Printet"S tend to be need to canv the eherger/mains 
eithe< poneble, or lot unit around all the tune. 
desktop usa. but with All"'·--. Papar comes out at the 

Its OeskJet Ponable front and e pair of 
Hewlett Pacl<ard is hinged 'arms' hold 
aiming for the best of each sheet off the desk 
both worlds. Designed to give time tor the Ink on 
to be equally useful in the the previous page to dry. 
office or on the road. tha The peper is then dumped in 
Doskjet Portable measures just an untidy pile as there is no tray 
12 by two and a half by five end e to catch it. 
hell inches and we;ghs two 1oeo. There are eight other ponables 
(not including its external power on the market. The DJ poneble is 
aupply). At the right side are lOCI<- likely to oost more then any of 
eta lot the 10.6V power line and a these altematives: by our calcula-
parallel computer cable. On the tions it would cost about £765 lot 
left Is a slot for credit card sized printer. battery, sheet feeder and 
font canridges. although these VAT. If so the Canon BJ10ex and 
aren't available yet. BJ20 still have to be the best buys 

There's a large panel on the front as they are smaller, substantially 
which hides the ink canridgos. cheaper, and the BJ20 has moro 
and the switches wtlich alter the intemal fonts. Having said that. 
default settings (page length. neither is as fast or seems as stur-
character sat and so on). The dy as the OeskJat. 
portable uses the same ink car
tridges as the OJ500 except thet 
you can't fit the newer. high
eepacity. more eeonomieel ones. 
10 it will be rather more expensive 
to run . 

IN CONTROL 
The control bunons are clearly 
labelled and the machine is easy 
to operate. There are four InterN! 
fonts (mono-spaced Courie<. Let
ter Gothic, and proponionally 
opaced Times and Univers). Each 
has bold and italic versions and 
Clln be used in a number of sizes 
from six to 19 point. The 'Font' 
but1on on the control penal Is 
used to switch between normal· 
sited, landscape and condensed 
versions of the default Courier. All 
other font changes have to made 
from software. 

The print quality is axeel;.nt. 
both with the intomal fonts end 
when printing in graphics mode 
with DTP or art software. lt out· 
puts at the same speed as the 
OJ500. which is significantly 
faster overall than any of the other 
ponebles on the merket. 

BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED 
lt may seem outrageous to sell a 
poneble printer and then charge 
another £40 for baneries. but this 
la whet HP. and most othe< me,.,_ 
ufacturers, have decided to do. 
You can either use HP's own unit 
or other camcorder rechargeable 
beneries. Charging time Is six to 
10 hours and you can then print 
up to 200 sheets - this should be 
qulto enough for a few days' 
work. so you probably wouldn't 

VERDICT 

makes sense. Its 
main competitors 
as a desktop print
er are HP's own 
Oesk.Jet 500 or 
machines with a 
similar spec like the 
canon BJ200. Fo< 
offtee use jt's less l-----..--------
convenient then the TIN DoslrJot doatll'- 1N1fY itMnM1 
OJ500 as it has no paper catcher to.-.buttMOMii!llu.,lligll.,...ti
and the paper tray doesn't hold as ty. TIN'"" p/Ms to brirt11 011t foot 
much. but In all other respects it cords to upond Ill••• boil! into tile 
seems very similar. printer. 



~~~I~a'~~re~ompute~!Fl~,:!:la~o~.~m 
Elm Crescent, TEL: 081·546·9575 
Kingston-Upon·Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH FAXfTEL: 081·541·4671 

• COMPUTERS • PRINTERS • MONITORS 
REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 

520/1 040 ST/STM/STF/STFM/STE ...................................... ............. £59.95 
f7l Fixecf charges to save your valuable time wait- r7l Visit us for while·u-wait repairs at 
~ tng for quotat1on ~ no extra charge 

IZl Charges include next clay delivery by courier [ZI Absolutely free diagnostics. Not even a penny 
serv•ce charged n you decide to postpone repairs for your 

IZl Door to cfoor service for pickup and delivery own personal reasons and no questions asked. 

1Zl All computers insured in transit !Zl 90 days warranty 
IZl Very fast turnaround [ZI T edlnical helpline 6 days a week for all customers 

* 
We pick up computers. for repairs and memory upgrades for Next Day delivery 
by Courier service for only £5.00 + VAT 

~~--!"'!'W'~ 

PC Speed ........................................... £89.95 Vortex 386 SX-16 .... ......................... £349.95 
AT Speed 8 .................... ................... £134.95 AD Speed ST ........ ...... .................. .' £144.95 
AT Speed C16 .................. ...... .......... £199.95 AD Speed STE ................................. £169.95 

STE, MEGA STE, FALCON 030 COMPUTERS 
520 STE Discovery X1ra Pack 11 
1040 STE Family Curriculum Pack 11 
Falcon 030 

512k 
£224.95 

1 Meg 
£239.95 
£274.95 

POA 

2Meg 
£279.95 
£334.95 

POA 

4 Meg 
£339.95 
£394.95 

POA POA 

PROTAR HARD DRIVES (New Protar Series 2) 
Profile 40 DC .......................... .......... ....... POA 

Profile 85 DC .................................... .... ... POA 

Profile 120 DC ......................................... POA 

Profile R44 .......................... .... ........... £579.00 

MONITORS 
Alari SMt4S High Resolution Monochrome Mon~or ............. POA 
Alari SC1435 Colour Monit0< ........................................... £215.00 
Philips CM8833 Mk II ............................................................ POA 
Pliil'si4' TVIII.riJ {Oesi}lo'Modei)+RenxiteCoctrdt ScartCable £255.00 
Pliil'siS'TVIII.riJ+RenxileCo'#chScartCable[lbl!l3332) ...... £239.00 
Plilips 1S' TV/Morlitorasabovel\ilhTelet~(Model2331) .... .£269.00 

POWER SUPPLIES 
STFtNSTE Powru Supplies (~ Exchange) .......... .................. £34.95 
NEW STfiiJSTE Powe< ~ •ilh ONE YEAR GUARANTEE .. .£44.95 

PRINTERS 
Slat LC:20 Mono ...................................... ..................... .. .. .... _ •. £139.95 
Slat LC200 Colour ........................................................... ............. £199.95 
Slat LC24-:20 ........................................................................ .... £:204.95 
Slar LC24-200 Mono ................................................................. £254.95 
Slat LC24-200 Coloor .................................................................... 1'279.95 
Citizen 1200+ ................................................................................ £129.95 

All Protar Hard Drives with Disk Cache have 
2 year replacement warranty. 

New Protar series 2 accept a second internal drive 
• Support upto 7 extra SCSI devices • Autobooting 
• DMA Through port • Device Number Switching 

• Disk Management Software 

ACCESSORIES and INTERFACES 
STEISTfM Scat1 Lead ............. £14.95 llustCows ..... - ................ _ .... ..£4.95 
SlE.STFMlt.!dbPift:sC!I883!1£14.95 Mouse ~.31 ................................ ..£4.95 
Phiil6 CM81133 DuS1 COYer ...... .£6-95 10 Blank lliscs ......... ... - ........... .£595 
TmJoyst~ Pulextensioo AD SCSL ....... - ................ _ ... £S9.95 

lead ..................................... £5.95 AD SCSI•ilh cb:1< .................. £19.95 
Squil< Mouse . ... _ ......... r-... -..£14.95 for~ Me Clod< ..... - ......... - ... £1~95 

DISK DRIVES 

Cilizen 124D .................................................................................... £179.95 
CilizenSI\ih 9 .. .................. .......................................................... £189.95 
Citizen Sl\ih 24E (Coloor) ... .. ........ ..... .. .... .. ........ ................... £289.95 

Please ring for Canon, Panasonic and HP range 

* All pricos include VAT and NEXT DAY DEUVERY subject to availability 
* FIXed oha!ge for repair does not include Disk Drive Replacement & Keyboard 

* AD prices subject to change without notice 
* We reserve the right to refuse any ST Repair 
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Fitting a high 

density disk drive 

is a tough job. Tony 

Kaye visited Atari 

Workshop to find 

out what's involved 

MORE IN 
The complete upgrade kit including high 
density drive, e/Co module, leads, soft
ware and ins-tructions. 

Fitting 
Instructions 
fortheeiC4 
High Density, 

Module 

"" 

HIGH STEPPING 
Step rate is the speed at which the drive head goes from track to 
track. The step rate for a standard ST drive is three m illiseconds at 
8MHz. As a high density drive works et 16MHz. the speed is 
increased by a factor of two. The step rate for the new d rive is there
fore set to six milliseconds. gfving an effective rate that can be 
comfortably handled by the computer. 

,. ...... ,_,,.,.. 
floppy disk 
drlrle
ttoll tN (8} 
•ndrh 
•OfiMI cltlp 
(b}. 

,...,,,.. .... ,. 
dMHI. It'll 
tlmetotut 
tll<Jn
drin. Using ·caution. 
COflllect ,. 

Since the ST was first 
released. people have 
been finding ways of 

increasing the capacity 
of disk drives. The 

1.44 Megabyte drive ~--~~"'~~~~ has been available for 

new drive requires 
16MHz to wotk cor

rectly. 

Mega STEs and the TT as 
well as PCs for some time. and 
it is now possible to add one to 
your ST. 

High density disks store twice as 
much data as a standatd double 
densi ty disk. so theoretically you 
can halve your disk collection and 
still store the same amount of 
information. Unfonunately, simply 

r oTstm. t t .. 

is to fit a h igh 
density disk dr'ive module that 

will tell the floppy d isk control 
chip what speed to run at. This 
poses another problem as the 
device is designed to work w ith 
the standard ST at SMHz. The 
most common eonttoller i s the 
WD1772 chip. version 02-02 or 

TheeiCo 
CPXshow· 
ingthe 
formatting 

IIL...~~~~~..L==::.u--~..::==L._;;;.....;;:;.._.....;::.J options. 

7h t:OIIfnlller 
In tlth 
,..,,. la 
tllel/1177.1. 
aoltlal»>ng ciMttpd,. 
WD171ZGI· 
GlciJ/p. 7h 
odg/IMI clllp ,_,..., 
,_.,Mtl . ...,,.. ,_,...,.,., 
In,._ 

.,..,_,. 
tltlng la 
-*lng,d&_,.. 
,_.,Mtl,... ....,.,.. _,_,._ .,_.., 
INd.,., ,. 
connected to 
,. dWt dritte 
ltnlfor to 
tll<JINdtiYt 
,.,. Into ,.. 
IHdrollt. 



STORE 
00-02. the latte< of which doesn't 
support the upgrado. Also found 
In some STs is the VL 1772 and 
the latest STEs have the Atari 
C302434 • Ajax ' chip. The 00-02 
and 80 per cent of the VL models 
are not compatible. whereas 95 
per cent of the 02-02s and all of 
the Ajax chips are. 

There's no way of tollong from 
the outside which is in your 
machine - you have to s·trip it 
down to find out. 

High density disks ere Identified 
by the HO marking on thom and 
an ex1re hole on the opposite side 
to the write protect sw•tch. Th1s 

is read by the dnve and tho 1nfor· 
mation Is then passed to tho 
computOI' via pin two on the drive 
date bus. The eiCo module reads 
this and sw1tches the system Into 
HO mode. 

The dnve WOfks as normal wnh 
single and double density format
ted droves. so no competoboloty os 
lost. but the extra storage space 
is ide&l for large programs, hard 
drive backups, archival storogo 
and gonoral day-to-day l'unntng . 

If you are giving data disks to 
others. you should remember thet 
unless they also have a high d•n
Sity dosk drrve, they won't be able 

lhllltiiJN 
JEAC ,. .. ..,.,., ...,,_ __,.,., 
AIM# 
~ ,.,..,.,... -requlredPfl 

-eM/Ir ,__ 
,_ ... ,_,.,.,.. 
,.._,tool. •. ,. 
tlidfl of tiN 
caeaorll., ,...,,..,. ... _.. 
lteltl*t tJI _,...., .,_...,. ., ....... ,._,.. _,.,. .. 
rlc , .,., • 
hM:Juw IIIHI ..... ,....,... 

Fitting A High Density Disk Drive 

Diamond B~ek 
11 di• k require· 
ment.s.Fewer 
high den•ity 
dislt.s •reneed
tdtobKI<op 
•i•mtpbyte• 

~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~!I ofinform1tlon. 

to read them. so you'll need to 
keep some 720K disks handy. 

HIGH DENSITY SWITCHING 
Three methods of h igh density 
sWitching are used by various 
manufacturers and systems. Atari 
Workshop supphos the TEAC 
drive mechanism which sends a 
signal to the eiCo module via pin 
two of the drivo bus when a high 
density disk Is detected . This sys
tem is beuor as lt also lets you 
use a PC emulator without any 
l)roblems beeau.se no software •s 
needed to swttch the controller. 

The second mothod of switch
ing is the same m reverse. A 
signal is sent from the computer 
to the drive vie the same pin 
tolling it to go Into HO mode. The 
third type of drive has no sig-

nailing. This is common In most 
· PC configurations. whero the 
oi)Gr&ting system &l.ltomatically 
dec•des which dens1ty to vse. 

The module and software pro
vided can hendle all three typeS of 
dnve and the winng W1ll change 
shghtty. Advice is ava1lablo from 
Atarl Wol'kshOp if you're unsul'e. 
• Thanks to Karl Brondt at At&ri 
Workshop for his help in prepar· 
ing this article. 

DISCLAIMER 
Thts step-.by~step gu1do shows 
how the upgrade is r.noct by 
A tar• Workshop. Unless you are 
voty confident of your own 
abthttes with a soldering tron. 
we suggest that vou have the 
upgrade fined by a profess•on
al. We can &eeept no 
respons•bthty for any problems 
ansmg from anempt•ng to fit 
th11 upgrade. 

.,...,,. ,..,. ,. __.,. .....,_ ,. .. ,..,.. .. ,.,. ,.,._ 
Jr..btown .,.,_ 
ttNfetlfD pill-.... ..... 
Jr..uae 
UIIIIOWbe ..,_. ,_, ,...,.,. .... 
III/TOIJIO
,_Mf/ 
thCI'XOI' _,_, ,,.,., ,...,,,m 
lt/PIIM· .., .... 
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Video and audio 
sampling ltas ttever 

beett easier. Tony 
Kaye grabs his 

director's cap and 
starts tlte cameras 

rolling ... 

A Jigiris~J catttwrtler from 
VideoMnster's title sc.reett. 

Here is a quick step 
by step guide to 
creatiftg your wry 
CHn cinelfllllk "''IS

terpieces on the ST 
with VideoMaster. •• 

..... t:Mrlle ...,,. ............. ,..,.. _..,.,.,a. ...... .. ,.,..,.., ..... .., .. .... ... ,.._.,,....,_, 

ISI 
T he main problem 

with any kmd of 
home video or 

audio work ' ' the 
cost Involved. 
M icroDeol has 
come up with one 
potential solution in 
the shape of VldeoM•ster. 
For tho vory roasonable 
sum o f £69.96. this package 
brings a wholo new realm of 
experimentation and enter
tainment to the ST. lt's a 
cartridge·based package that 
will link any composi te video 
and aud•o source to your ST 
and enable you to sample 
both. make ommated 
sequences and create stun. 
ning visual effects. When 

ftiJaltltl fiW ........ t:Mrl ._,_ _ _....,.,.. _..,,.....,,.,..... ......... I, ..... .,.., 

THE HARDWARE 
VldeoM••t•r con· 

sists of an L· shapod 
cartridgo, software and 

a manual. A ll you need to 
add is e video and eudio 

source (your vldoo recorder or 
camera, for example) and the 
necessary leads. 

Connecting tt up is simple. 
and the end results cen be 
stunning. With the ST 
switched off. the cartridge, 
which is f1tted with two 
audio/video inputs. slou .nto 
the cartrodge port on the left 
hand side of the ST. You need 

e .,....,.. 
~---"--.... .............. ,..,,.. -aM ................. ...... .., ........... ...., 

to ascertain what connec
tions you have on your 
audio/visual source and make 
or buy a lead to connect the 
two. Most modern videos 
have phono connections or 
use a Scart socket, so to get 
the opt imum picture quality 
you need to adjust tho b lack 
level (the amount of black in 
the p icture) and th e contrast 
from w ithin the software. 

You can record pictures In 
real time at intervals ranging 
from time lapse (ono frame 
every second) to 25 frames 
per second. You are limited 
by memory, so the more you 
have. the longer you can 
record for. As eech frame 
takes up about 8K, a standard 
1040 can only record a few 
seconds of full -speed play
back before running out of 
memory. but there ere some 
t ricks that w ill meke 1t seem 
like you're using more memo
ry than you really aro. 

GRABBING A VIDEO 
SEQUENCE 
Once the computer is linked 
to your video source. you can 
start to record sequences and 
create your demos. The man· 
ual goes into detail about 
what you require. but bas•eal· 
ly all you need to select is the 
frame rate - the number of 
frames per second - at whfch 
the sample is taken. Soaring 
in mind that an average disk 
will only hold around eo 
frames. the slower the sam~ 
pling rate, the moro you can 
squeeze on. To find out the 
best rate to sample at. experi
ment w ith th e speeds. play 
them back and decide on an 
acceptable compromise. 

AUDIO SAMPLING 
Sound can be recorded. 
mixed and added to bring 
your video to life. You can 
import sounds from your own 
soundtrack library too. At the 
bottom of the screen is a 
waveform display. which la 



blank with a line through the 
middle when you first load 
the program as no sound is 
held In memory yet. When 
you Import or record sound. 
the d isp lay fills wi th vertica l 
lines or w evefor ms . 

There are two cursors. ono 
at each end of t he w indow. 
By c l icking and holding 
these. you can move them to 
the position you require. The 
space between the markers is 
the area of the sample that 
will be edited, while clicking 
tho Listen button p lays it. 

A facility called Audio Scrub 
allows you to play samples 
directly from the waveform 
display by dragging a cursor 
across it. This lets you find 
the e)(act piece you went to 
edit or where to add more 
samples . You can alter the 
speed of the sample in 1KHz 
steps up to 16KHz. end 
$Ounds can be played ' " 
reverse and edited as 
reQu i red . 

PLANNING A SEQUENCE 
The manual s tates that 
"unless you are a true genius 
or very I ucky. a good 
sequence will requ i re a lot of 
advanced planning'". This i s 
very Important when you 
consider that a normal dou~ 
bie-oided floppy disk only 
holds around 720K of infor
mation w ithout a soundtrack! 
The s ize of the sequence 
needs to be kept to e mini
mum. so you can put as 
much as possible in the 
speco available. For this rea~ 
son there's an option to 
change the speed of each 
frame and sound sample. 
which IS why VideoMaster ha a 
separate keys assigned to 
each frame. For example. a 
swinging pendulum could 
have e f reme rate o f three or 
four per second as t he action 
is repetitive snd fairly slow, 
whereas a running man 
would need to be higher. 

Starting with a clear memo
ry, retoed the whole v1deo 

VIDEO 
MASTER --

71te comple.t~ Vide.oMas tt r pnckng~. All you ~~~td to add are the 
video aud audio sourus 11/us the leads. 

and audio track hies. Locate 
each piece of video using the 
Frame Sllder and defone each 
single block using the Start 
and End buttons. Next . select 
the fra m e rate and Video Loop 
where appropriate . Choose 
your sound and match it with 
the v ideo and. again , select 
the sample speed. If needed, 
the Aud io Loop button can bo 
used to repeat blocks o f 
sound. 

PUITING IT All TOGETHER 
Once you have all of the sag .. 
ment s, you cen stert 
assem bling your fi lm . Press 
the bu tton marked Ace en d 
then press the recorded 
sequence keys in the order 
that you want them to 
appear. When you've fin
ished. pressmg the left 

mouse button takes the pro
gram out of recording mode. 
Press Play Film and the 
whole thing woll be played 
back. showing exactly what 
mistakes you 've made. You 
can now edi t the film and 
should end up with a very 
professional result. 

If you want to distribute 
your finished film, a program 
called Vidoplsy Is provided 
which runs your demo. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Vid eoMaster is great fun to 
use. lt is very versatile and 
the inclusion of video and 
eudio in one peckage Is a real 
p lus point. If you want to get 
serious. however. you'll need 
to invest In good·quality 
video equipment, but this i s 
not essential for beginners. 

Here are three examples of full screen digitising which demon
strate the quality of the package ... 

I bet he's had his Weetabbd 71tc silly old bear in trouble. Lundrtim~ for rabbits? 

Video Master 

Vidoo and audio in one 

Easy to use 

Comprehensive 

PROS AND CONS 
High·quallty video source 

needed for full frame 
captures 

--~----
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MJC COMP~TER SUPPLIES 
Suppliers of Discount Software since 198-1 

Educational, Local Authority and government orders 
welcome. Overseas orders please call or write for 

quotations. All goods subject to availability, prices 
subject to change without notice. E&OE 
Prices Include VAT and delivery by post, 

Courier delivery from £3, please ask for details. 
Please allow 5 days for cheque clearance. 

TO ORDER: Please call the telephone number listed 
below to place credit card orders - (AccessNisa) or send 

cheques/POs made out to MJC Supplies to: 

MJC SUPPLIES (STR), 
Unit 2 The Arches, lcknield Way, 

Letchworth, Herts SG6 1 UJ. 
Tel : (0462) 481166 (6 lines) 

HISOFT PRODUCTS 
HISOFT BASIC V[RSION 2 HIS OFT C INTERPRETER 

tllsolt Basle 2 comes complete with a 
Complier and Debuooer. Tile packa<Je Is a ~!:':a~::~.~rgk~ d='o:,~c: ~~~~:~ 
f:.~r·,~~ ::~~~~f;;:~!~~~~\·~n:~~~~~ envuonmenl Hisoh C futures over .-oo 
lf~~~fS OUR PRICE £54.95 

tlbrary funehoM. tast and I)OWtrtut Gem 
bued ed'" ancii>I>IHn helj) IO< quid< and 

HISPEEO PASCAl 
easy re.!et'enct. 

Hlgi\Sf)teCI Pascal is designed to be RRP!$9.95 OUR PRICE£3US 

~=·~:r;,h:·~~t·t::e::: IIOQII_..,....,. ___ ol 
NISOFT 

~:~·Pi~:~~ 2:io,:~in:1s r~ ~~~u~e0 IAITlCECVS.S 

~':f=:""- = PRICE !i9.95 
....... CVSSIOO_ancl_ 
dftdoe»_,.l S)"'ltlt Jor U'l I»>C)I&lt C 

IIEW - H~FT OEVPAC3 =~~::~=-ft= 
-~31llhtlaltSI-ollhl conU1111 Utt most compltlt stt of C 

f::'s~~=:.~ 
•tKanes to Dt ~t'ld on lhl AWt 68000 
computers, Gtm l)astd htstallauor~ 

ldtat c~rogrammii'IO tl'lvltOtltntnt for pr~r~m. muftt wtndow tdttot. protect 

=tnrsco:?:~re:f:.-a~,: -ancllolsmort 
(~ros 1 MIQ) 

u~~.Vri OUR PRICE 1$9.95 RRPF:U9.85 OUR PRICE£99.85 

SOUND SAMPLERS 
STEREO MASTER STEREO REPLAY 

Stereo Malttr Is a kJw cost .. quality Tl'lls system can recou:t In l'ltol'l quality 
sound sampJer for t l'le ST. Its features stereo trom 11ts rvM pnono Input sockets, 
uw:ludt Slmplt rate~ from 3.0 to 27 9 uki"<J sounds hom Ill)' su.tablt Sttrto 
Khl. II'IIX A,_ Wdh hill or ban VOlume, - - "• Porloble Cosse1le or 
tut1 stereo pllybac:t optto11 using the CD pllyer Ed!IOI IAturn lncll.l<tl Mitt 
Pta),Uk canridgt, tuU SlE stereo Hdi. C..."-"-IniOfi.~AI. - Clw. OWI!oy. - Fodo. oncl ,.,., 

RRPDUS OUR PRICE £2S.95 -RRP£11.95 OURPIIICEI$4.85 

REPlAY& 
AOIIIoY e ltiNrn _.tu~ samp~Wtg anc1 IIEPIAY PIIGfEUIOIIAl 

playbOCk ---.. SamPo. Pit-
Reploy- .. INOI>obly 1he moot 

S.ml)lo, - -d Tngger oncl more. as 
comple1e S..nd Syotom 1o< lht Atlrl ST 

wtll u tht usual tdirtno commands lt comes c:ompttce Wttft Ecltlmg software 

Aeplay a also contains some Special as well as tht Drumbeat Professional 4 

Elfacts sortware and a 2 voite d'llnnet Drum Machlntand M1d1play whiCh 

(lroonmmablt Drum Mac:ttir~e called turns your ST Into a powerful sound 

Orumbeat8 umptlno synlheslztr n can umpte at 
ratH between 5 and 48 Kl\l. 

RRPI:SUS OUR PRICE £44.95 RRP£99.115 OUR PRICE CALL 

REPlAY 16 d I Tht IU'St 16 bil sound sampler tor rhe Atafl ST. Contains an Ed11or. Mldlplay Sequenoer and 
Drumt>NI 18. S.mples >~ ra1es up 1046Khz. 

RRP £129.95 OUR PRICE lliUO 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
FUll SCHOOL ............... --. ... --·-·-·-fld'l'-•oovallsalillll 
fUNSCHOOlZ 

8 Progr11!1$ ~Pad< 
Ftm Schoc1j 2 - F« 2 10 6 years 1:6915 
Ftm Schoc1j 2 - F<>r 6 10 8 years £6.915 
Fun Sch0012-klr lhe OVtt 8's 1:6915 

FUN SCHOOL3 
6 Programs Ptr Pack 

Fun School3-For 2 10 5 years £15 915 
Fun School3-For S 10 7 years £15.95 
Fun School 3 -forlhe mr 7's £15.95 

FUN SCHOOL4 
6 Programs Par Pacl< 

Fun School4 - for 210 5 yoars £16.95 
Fun School4 - For 510 7 )W$ £16.95 
Fun Sd10014- For lhe over 7's t 1U5 

AJISWERIACIC QUIZ· by IC-
-Juroor<Mz\6-11) £14915 --OUR 12•) £1495 
--(6-11) £795 
- Spoli1g (6-11) £7 915 

FaclfilesartloruseWIUI1he 
.Mswerbad<Jur110f0ullonly 

MATHS ADvt.MTUIIf • by Kosmos 
The latest 11tte from Kosmos ccwers 
Hallonal Cumculum mt1hsusing a 
series ol four games. There ate tout 
difficulty levels and ruu11s can be 
saved and pnnled (Foraoes 6·14) 

MJC PRICE£17.95 

KOSMOS LAHGUAGE TUTORS 
Ffench Misuess £14 95 
Germill Mas!er £1495 
SpaniSh TU!O< £14 95 
11alitnTu10< £14 95 

LCl SOFTWAIIE 
Each POCboe os desiQned as a complole 
course. IOCiudlftiJ a 100 paot• 
-----24pr-

Mocro=~::~~~ Mien> frendl 12/MlltiO 
M<:ro EngliSh \ 12/MII.t 10 
M~German 12/lrMIO 

£11.115 Eoc-
or £38 .. 00 lor l ilY IWo 

PROGRAMMING 

'" 11 

STOS-ComPIItr £1 3.95 
STOS- 30 £22.95 
The Game Mal<ers Manual CALL 

* * NEW- VIDEOMASTER • • 

Videomoster comb<nes a VIdeo OlgdiW 
and J StJund Sampaer ;none tow cost 
unJt ~n dtgtltSe '" cotour uslno lht 
fitters supplied or an adchttanal AGB 
Splllter (N01 Supplied) Record sovn4 
lrati<SUS>ng the SOUnd Simpler IOUIIU 
yoor own Sftorl filmS Of CNmos. 

MJC PRICE £52.95 

LAUGH & LEARII WITH Alii 

~::.:.."::~ 
ln>nllalabaoe (1he............., of fun 

=~~==~ ,.._,-year. 
~: : ~=~ u~a yeat$ 
AOI - E1191ish 13/14 ~ 
AOI - E119llsh 14115 years 
ADI-Maii1S1 1/12yoars 
AOI - Ma111$ 12/13 years 
ADI- MalhS 13/14 years 
ADI - Ma111$14115yeors 
ADI- French 1111 2 years 
ADI-French 12113 years 
ADI -French 13/14years 
ADI-Frend1 14115years 

£16.915hc• 
01 £32.00 for aay two 
or £47-110 lor • .., lllnoo 

COOMBE YAIJ.fY SOnwARE 
Coobe Valley produce ~ r~not of 
ldUtaiiODaJ adYenture QimH whiCh 
develop Reading, Keyboard SkillS. 
Log~UI Though! and P1onn•ng 
In tdilitJon. mos1 or 111e Qtmes .,.., 
fmprove specific skills 1n Maths. 
English etx:. 

Matns Dragons (5 10 12 years) 
Cave Maze (81o 13 yoars) 

Reasoning wilh Trolls (5 10 12) 
Fr,.lionGoblins (81o 13•) 
Piclure Frac1ions (7 10 1 0) 

lldy The House (5 10 9 years) 
£12.95 Each 

or £24.00 for any two 
or £34.50 1onnithree 

MOODY'S PlAYTIME 
A complete -.rainment OM leamlng 
poci<Jge lor yoong children. ConUIIIS 
10 eJ<Crting progr11!1$ which-. 

·=~rte.~::C 
monymore. 

MJC PRICE £18.95 

PlAYOAYS 
The populor Ploydays-

progranwne is now Milable os a 
tducabo<lal compute< game ConUIRS 

13 difterent games. includes some 
superb gnphics and sound 

MJC PIIICE £18.95 

I Word Wrl1er CAll I 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Concerto 
Ouanel V1.S 
Mini Office Communlcatians 
Harlelln2 
Hisoft Oiamorld 8act 2 
HEW-Hisoft Diamond Edge 
HEW - True Pain! for Falalo 030 
forget Me Clodl2 

OAT ABASES 

£2995 
£3695 
£15915 
£39915 
£31915 
£3195 

CALL 
£1795 

SUPERBASE PROFESSIONAL 
A fully rdational dalabose 1ha1 can 101<1 
grapi>I:Mesas welaslelll. 

911t. Raling in ST Review October 1992 
OUR PIIICE £69.95 

£2995 
£24 915 



cheap 16MHz 

accelerator for the 

ST. Ofir Gal finds 

out if the price 

outweighs the 

performance ... 

T n• world of comput
ing •s e fast-moving 
one. New products are 

ennounced almost daily and 
programs are becoming more 
complex With the arrival of the 
388 and 486 micro-processors, 
PC usors can upgrade their main 
processors at a relatively low 
cost . A typical PC now nas a 33 or 
50 MHz processor, with 68MHz 
becoming POPular and 1 OOMHz 
586 units on the horizon. 

Th1s means that PC program .. 
mers een rety on their end users 
hev•ng very fast machines puttu-.g 
less emphasis on the effte1eney of 
their programs. 

In contrast. the ST has soon no 
major change from its original 
SMH% PI'OCOSSOr which was con
sidered extremely fast back in 
1985 when the original ST was 
launched The Mega STE featured 
a 18MHz main processor whteh 

Allordoblo and reliable 
16MHz CPU 

PROS AND CONS 
Thoro's very little to say 

against it 

even be 
beck to 8MHz 

for compatibility wtth some 
older games. ST programmers 

always see the effieteney of the.r 
programs in terms of speed end 
memory usage. This, coupled 
with an extremely efficlont pro
cessor. means that most ST users 
can run their favourito programs 
without having to worry about 
speed. This situat•on is now 
changing w•th power-hungry 
applications such as C.lllgr•pher, 
HST Modems and OTP packages 
arrMng on the ST scene. Multi
TO$ is etmost imJ)O$s1ble to use 
on an BMHz ST. 

While there are several products 
available that improve the ST's 
performance - such as tho ICO 
AOSpeed (16MHz) and Turbo 25 
(25MHz)- these have been priced 
out of the reach of most ST users 
The latest offering from Systom 
SolutiOnS- a higiK!uahty 16MHz 
replacement processor for under 
£100 - mayehange all this. 

INSTALLATION 
The 1 6MHz p rocessor is surface 
mounted on a PCB slightly small
er than a floppy disk with eight 
eddltional micro chips. While the 
board is rather large. h Is very 
th1n. so you can install it in a stan
dard STFM or STE w1thovt having 
to cut the metal shoefd. W1th the 
STE ell you have to do •• to open 

HOW FAST IS YOUR ST? 

Tlte Atari Conttol Panel c1n be used to 
swnch speed$ •nd diub/t tht CliChe. 

the case. gently remove the old 
processor and push the new 
board in its place. Pre-STE own
ers will have to got theor soldering 
iron out or. bsttor still, lot System 
Solutions Install lt for them. 
Installation on a pro-STE involves 
removing the old CPU and solder
ing in a socket where the Ceche 
Plus board fits. Two jumpers are 
provided which enable you to set 
the default optoons of the board 

IN PR.ACTICE 
On the accompany•ng disk ere 
several utilities. A small auto pro
gram lets you swrtch processor 
speed et any tlmo by pressing 
ALT- for 8MHz end ALT+ for 
16MHz. A desk accessory Is also 
included where more parameters 
con be set and, uniquely, the 
eoehe can be disabled as on the 
Mega STE. This enables you to 
run programs wtuch aro not eom-

The ST. like the Commodore Am1ge, os based around the Motorolo 68000 CPU (Central Processong Unot) 
which was also used on earllor models of the Apple Mac. Tho 68000 Is an extremety effic1ent CPU which 
O)(ple.ns why i t can outperform other processors running ot twice its speed. While Motorola httS Stnce 
dovoloped superior CPUs that not only run faster but are also more officient. Atari has stuck with the 68000 
for the STrange. The Falcon w ill be based around a Motorola 68030 running at 16MHz and the TT uses the 
same processor rvnntng et JJMHz 

The CPU speed IS not the only factor that determines lho overall performance of your computer Unet STs 
were equtpped with a Blittcr ch•P whtch tal<.es SOfi"H! of tho vvot1do8d off the main processor. re$Uit•ng tn 
tmprovcd performance S•mply rephtc1ng the CPU wlth a faster one does not QIV9 the oxpectod results. 
ma1nly because many of the Other components InSide your ST are runn1ng at 8MHz, so a pepuler technique 
•s to add & small and e'<.tremaly fast memory e&che. typ•celly 32K to the CPU. This enables the now CPU to 
work much faster. stonng dota in the cache mstead of wa1hng for tho rest of the system to catch up. A 
small proportion of ST progroms arc not compatible with a CPU c&cho. Running a 16MHz CPU with the 
cocho disabled w ill effectively give o 30 to 40 per cent improvement in speed. 

Plus Cache ST 

Plus Cache ST enoblos you to improve 
your srs performonce without 
spending 1 small fortune. 

petibJe w1th tn. lull 1 6MHz speed 
without hav1ng to reson to 8MHz. 
A small patch program modifi&S 
the GeneraiCPX module for XCon
trol so it recognises the new 
speeds and allows you to switch 
between them via the Control 
Panel. 

A major problom w ith any hard
ware modif1cetion is the 
compatibility. We tried running 
many programs with the board 
set to 16M Hz and they all 
worked. except some MIDI pack
ages whiCh ran better at 1 6MHz 
woth the eoche switched off. 
Screen redraws were faster and 
even prontlng t1mes with ClllligrB
pher wore improved. If you set the 
board to dofault to 16MHz at boot 
time. evon the boot p rocess is 
speeded up. 

TestS wtth several benchmark 
programs show that speed 
increases by 70 per cent to 100 
per cent - exactly the same as 
with !CO AOSpeed 

" The cheapest 
16MHz upgrade 
ever released" 

NAME: PLUS CACHE ST 

COMPANY: SYSTEM 

SOLUTIONS 

CONTACT: 081 693 3355 I 
0753 832212 

PRICE: £99.95 

MIN MEMORY: 0.5 MS 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

' 0 

0 

OVERALL 9 5 Ofo 
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Give your ST a treat 
with otte of our 
special offers, 

guaranteed to bring 
you maximum 

satisfaction at low, 
low prices 

I CREDI 
S T Review wants everyone with & 520 STE and 

STFM to upgrade to the wonderful world of 
one Mogabyte computing. And to prove that 

wo mean what we say. we are offer· 
lng the cheapest upgrades available 
anywhere in Britain! 

STFM 1 MB upgrade only 
£34.99 

STE 1 MB upgrade only £9.99 
For less than the price of a good 

game. you could upgrade your 520 
STFM or STe•s RAM to a whopping 
great Megabyte. enabling you to run 
ell tho latest one Meg only games and 
utiliti es without annoying error mes· 
sages. The board is now able to 
handle up to fou l' additiona l one Meg 
SIMMs, giving you even better va lue for money. 

1 MEGABYTE UPGRADES FROM £9.99 

-1 J J \/ J ~ J [)I~ _;_ \ ~} j_;_ \J J 0 ~ 
A REAL TIME CLOCK 
FROM ONLY £12.99 

Tired of hunting for your Hies? ST Review's exclus1ve clock 
ca rtndge will save you hours of seerehing by dete·stemping 
a l l your files 

All Aterl ' s mech•nes since the ST 
have had reelt•me clocks to satis-
fy the demands of computer 
profesSIOnals Isn't 1t t•me you 
had the same benefits? 

There are two d1fferent clock 
certndges available- one offers 
the advantage of a through port 
for people who already use the~r 
cartndge port 

NON-RECEIPT OF GOODS 
For non -receipt o f goods featured on this page pleaso phone 
0480 891 171. 
Offers are only open to UK residents. 
Fulfilment : Go Direct. Thurston House. 80 Lincoln Ad, Peter .. 
borough PE1 2SN. 

CUSTOMER CARE 
At ST Review, every care Is taken with our readers· offors to 
bring the highest quality products to you at the very lowest 
price. We don't deal in anything we can get our hends on 
we carefully select products that are high quality, low· 
priced and offer the best back· up. 

THE ST REVIEW GUARANTEE OF VALUE CONTINUES WITH 
THE LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE IN ANY ST MAGAZINE 



BLE OFFERS 

CUT CE 
INSURANCE 
THE ULTIMATE VIRUS 
KILLER FOR lUST £7.99 
We are pleased to announce that we can offer the latest ver· 
sion of The Ultimate Virus Killer for the lowest ever prtce 
Verston 5-7 tS now available for just £7 99. savtng you £2 on 
the list pnce 

UVK recognises all known vtruses end does o complete sys
tem check whenever you use it So. don't delay. order tt 
today, before you lose any valuable data 

AFTER SALES 
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES 
STE MEMORY UPGRADES 0733 63999 

STFM 0423 712600 

£34.99 ':1 
STE 1 Meg upgrade £9.99 0 
TIME CARTRIDGE £12.99 u 
TIME CARTRIDGE WITH THROUGH PORT £15.99 0 

£9.99 ...J 
£7.99 :J 
£ 

Na me ................................................................................ .. 

Address .............................................................................. . 

Postcode .................. Telephone (day) ............................ .. 

VIsa I Access / Mastercard No ........................................ . 

Expi ry date: ..................................................................... . 

Signature: ........................................................................ .. 

• VISA AND MASTERCARO TELEPHONE ORDERS 

0733 63999 

PAYING BY CHEQUE a nd POSTAL ORDERS 
If yau pay by cheque or postal order make all orders payable ta GO 

DIRECT and mark cheques with your cheque guarantee number on the 

reverse. 
All prices quoted are inclusive of postage and packing and VAT and 

include after·sales technical help on all memory upgrades. 

Plea.se allow up to 28 days for delivery. Send your completed forms to 

ST REVIEW READER OFFERS. 30·32 Farringdan lane, London EC1 R 3AU. 
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~ Jewel PD .............. 
~ 

a. .. , .. , ,., 
...... 1, .. 

t .. MU 7MI61 

at• n,-. .. K-.c_. .. _.. 
A smell selection from our wide range:· 

GOO I: Klatrix G044: Violence 
0002: Air wnn"ior G045: Lam Vl2 Adventure 
G003: Lirunatron 1/2 + I Meg G048: Mono Games 
G004: Mystic Well GOSO: Maoc:h lo 
G009: Q-,-OI>C g&~t ~:~~~fc~amcs GOIO: Robo,JValaus 2 
G012: P<nauons U002: Label Maker> 
G026: llauntcd llou!e U004: Double Sentry 
G027: Mc&aroids U006: Supcr<:ald I + 2 
G02S: lnv:iders U007: Fas~ba!e Databa5e 

~r ~~~~·6.mcs 
U020: Gemuu V 1.1 
U022: C Compher + TutO< 

G036: Foocball M~ ~~ ~=~~ Utolltoes 
GOJ9: Ad'cnture G.me. 
G041: lnocmauoo•ICrick<t U034: Arcbm:n + Pldas 

I 
Choose From: EDUCATION. ART, MUSIC, DEMOS, 

I GAMES, UTILITIES, CLIPART, 
SAMPLES ETC. 

~nd 2 I si Class Stamps ror disk eallllogue or,... below. 

UOJS: Aslro 22 MOl l : Alchymy Junior I Mcg 
U037: Opus Spreadsl>e<l M026: Calamus Fon" 
U039: P:ock-<:I·Tenn M030: KO$mic 2 I Meg 
U040: Hard Di<k Utilities MOl I: Crack An I Mcg 

H~~, '{:]·;~:o~~~e ... M033: Various Trackers 

U056: Yr 2nd Aonrl Manual ~85~; ~~t~!~ ~g~;~~~ster 
U070: Saarotan M038: Noisctrac:kc.r Modules 
tJm; ~~fgr:~~~o Maker 

TOOl: The Planets Slidc;how 
TOOl: Circuit Ocsii""r 

U077: GFA Expcn T006: Bodyshop 
WOOl: 1st Word T009: Planetarium 
~: ~~lanost2.4 TOIO: TyjMng Tut<>r 

TOll: Busu>ess Letters 
M004: NotSC:tratler T021: Dot to Dot 
MOOS: Composer TOJO: Thinp Not To Do Demo 

Fal.-nDCIIIlOIII ... ..,. ... 
(No....,._ No."' .... l·t!l.lS~ ltcw-.e£1M rxll .... ~ L ................. La-

J M••tcl1o his;hii!illtsmjroUlc by minute. mol<e ~tions 0< turn changes at 01111 lime. 
cords and named goalscorers. 1MB "~rsion 1\M Ql<ttft Graphla., 

and reahSilc dlgltlsod ""'nm (An optloo can turn lhls feoovrc oiQ 
Full UK and Europeon Cup Itinerary. lncluckls FA. Loagve. Zonlth Data. Loyland Dol. 
Europtan. Cup Wlnnof'tl and UEFA Cups. AI cup match rules hatJe b«n made as eccuJll!e 

pos>lblo. Two Ltg Ties. Extra Time. Away Goal Rule. Seeded Draws. Byes. etc 
4 l@guo divisions with play-Offs and lt"S'Je expulsion. 

Reallnlllol. """"""'·ltogue care.,. recor<ls. he;ght and ago entered for all playtfs os at 
the stan of tho 92/93 S.HOn. Fl110 skill ratings por playtf. separate five for ~<!>t" 
PkJs 15 other opeclalaur1but .. l•ke Capoain. Supor Subs & Mobmoy 

liYely and real-tN t1WI$Ier marbo. ""h an approach facility. negoooatt "-and 
Pb loono. lrM orans/ors and lnllnHS. Unque and Son>pio orolhng ~cm -

I ~::'"."!J.~.~~~ ............ ...... Addrm ....... ..................... .... .. ......... .. ..... . 

: ................................................. :.···:.· .... ::.·:::::::p;;;~·:· .. :·.::· ... ::::.·.·.: ··.:·:·-;:~1·: :::.: ·: ::::: ·· ' 
I Mwan corncuter. ok>ase send me the folklwlna lt•ms: · 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Ouanllru D<>.eriotion 
Football Masters 512K 
Football Masters I MB 
Football Masters Editor 

I St.>ble Mast<TS 
POST AGE (Non European Only) 

Unit :o<t 
19.95 
24.95 
12.00 
19.95 

1.00 

~. I enclose~ Order made poyablt to ESP SOFTWARE. 
!:r7~~~::==...,t:::,::LGRAN TOTA 

rotal I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

C.. 0U1 and pootlhls lorm 10 {phocoooples 0< "'"""' Ol'den on acoopeoblt) 
LtSP-~-.:JS.a~~~~=:.ss.!.~·~.J 



Street fighter 2 has finally made it through 
its early tribulations and you can find out 
just how good it is on page 60. If you fancy 
something a little largeti you could turn 
your hand to empire building in 
Microprose's Civilization which is 
reviewed on page 48. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 46 
Previewed this month i s Ocean' s house of horrors. Universal 
Monsttus. and Core's new isometric adventu re, Darkmere. 

CIVILIZATION 48 
Sid Meier. of Railroad Tycoon fame, i s back with an even bigger 
game. Build an empire and watch it flourish or flounder or go 
the whole hog and capture someone else's, 

SPACE CRUSADE DATA DISK 52 
T he origina l SpBce Crusade too easy for you? Gremlin has 
packed a whole new ar my of monsters and missions on one 
easy-t o -manage d isk. 

CAMPAIGN 54 
Take the gunner ' s seat in a Second World War tank or a f ield 
marshal' s epau lets and t ake command of th e 0-0ay landings in 
thi s h i storical wa rgamo from Em p ire. 

NI GEL MANSELL'S WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 56 
T ake control of a turbo-cha rged Fotmula One car and attempt 
to emulate our N ige's succ ess . 

STREETFIGHTER 2 60 
Travel the world , meet interesting people. then beat t hem 
senseless . Check out t he weird and highly v iolent fighters and 
see how it matches up t o the coin-op . 

DRAGON'S LAIR 3 64 
Dirk returns for his t h ird outing . lt looks just as good as the 
previous Dragon's Lair games, but i s i t any more p layab le? 

GUY SPY 64 
Readysoft ' s second release of the month casts you as an Ame r
ican James Bond, out to right wrongs and battle evil Nazis. 

DUNGEON MASTER/CHAOS STRIKES BACK 66 
Two ST classics are stag ing a come back thanks to Psygnos is. 
How have they stood the test of time? 

DYNA BLASTER 67 
Get to grips w ith five-player action in th is explosivel y addictive 
game f rom Ubi Soft. 

SLEEPWALKER 69 
Ocean ' s game of the charity promises thri lls, spills and a help
ing hand for Comic Relief. 

PIPEMANIA 
ROBOCOP2 
BUBBLE DIZZV 
SMASH TV 
PIT FIGHTER 

71 
71 
72 
72 
72 

It's D -Day all 
over agaitt as 
you tnlu com· 
mandoftlte 
allied forGes ou 
tltej,ue4tlt 
laudiugs itt 
Cnmpaigu. 

.8uild nu emp ire 
or capture 
someone else's 
itt Microprose 1s 
stmmittg 
Civili.zatt'ott. 



VERSAL 
NSTERS 

Wayne Legg grabs his crucifix and heads for the dungeons to check 
out Ocean's dark secret 

W 
1th rta latest licence 
Ocean la taking us 
back to the bygone 

days or classic horror movies 
produced by Un iversal Stu
dios. when Oracule was 
played by Belle lugosi and 
Frankenstein by Lon Chaney. 
Rather then simply buy the 
rights for one character. the 
Manchester-basod software 
house has acQuired all Uni
versal's major monster suHs. 

Unlvers• l Monste" is being 
designed by votoran program
mer Simon Butler. who gave 
us tho low-down on how the 
game Is snaplng up. "it starts 
with the death of Professor 
Van Helsing. the aged Vam
pire hunter - his grandson 
Alex inherits n la jOb. Tradi
tion has 11: that Alex has to 
trevel to a secret piece to per
form the rite of the Blood 
Stone. a ceremony which 
keeps all the evil monsters in 
another dlmons•on! 

Unfortunately Alex Is 
delayed and the ceremony is 
not completed; as o result e ll 
o f the evil monsters oscape 
into this dimension. Just to 
make mattets worse. the 
Blood Stone - tno only item 
that can keep them in their 
dimension - has been split 
into six p ieces which aro hid .. 
den In six different locations. 

All looks loll. but Dracula. 
being a sporting kind of chap. 

• visits Alex end tells him 
whete the six parts of the 
Blood Stone are h1dden. He 
challenges our hero to obtain 

all six parts, wh•ch are being 
guarded by hordos of evil 
monsters . A t ime limit Is 
imposed - if he succeed e. all 
h is creatures w i ll return to 
their dimension once aga in 

BACK TO THE FUTURE 
The game is a throw .. beck to 
mid-80s platform gaming. as 
Simon explains : .. The game Is 
played from a three .. quarter. 
top-down, Isometri c perspec
t ive. similar to gemes such as 
Knight/ore or Head Over Heels. 
Addi t ionally, oaeh room Is 
designed to scroll and la more 
than one screen w id e. " 

The ver'sion we sew con
tained four levels, The Towor 
Grounds, Dracula's Tower. 
The Dungeons and The Pyra
m id. each conta1n1ng at least 
120 locations I · our eo m .· 
confirms Simon. •is to ensure 
that the game conta in s over 
500 locations, and I am conff .. 
dent that we will reach that 
target by our deadline. • 

The gemeplay is e mix of 
joystick skill s and puzzlo 
solving as you attempt to 
overcome tho gemo's 
denizens and track down the 
Blood Stone. Slmon adds: 
'"There are leaps to make, 
moving platforms to ovor· 
come. puzzles to solve, keys 
to f ind, special ltoms to 
uncover. magic scrolls to 
read. mag ic: potions to dri nk 
and, most i mportantly. lots 
and tots of monstera to killl 

'"T he finished game Wtll con· 
tain every type of evil monster 

Imaginable including skele
tons. zombies. hunchbacks. 
w izards. undead knights. 
vamp~res~ wolves. spiders . 
rats. bats to name but a few 
Moreover. the end of each 
level will be guarded by aome 
of Universal's most fearsome 
monsters: Oracula, Franken· 
stein and his Brido, tho 
Werewolf and the Mummy 
plus the Creature from tne 
Black lagoon. • 

LARGE AS LIFE 
One of the most notable fea
tures is the graphics. which 
really do tha characters jus
tice. Not only are they well 
detailed but. almost as impor· 
tent. they're large. Simon 
explains: ·1n the init ial demo 
the monsters were fa i rly Sim i
lar in size to Super Mario 
small. but with big heads -
but Universal Pictures sug· 
gested that their monsters 
should be represented as 
whet they really are: big and 
frightening . So it was back to 
the drawing·board , whero wo 
redesigned a lmost every croa
ture to the size th ey e re now 
large! Obviously. the larger 
we made them. the mora diffi
cult they became to enlmato. 
but we worked really hard to 
make them move real istically 
and we'r'e very pleased wuh 
the results.· 
Uni~ers•l Monsters is s hap. 

ing up to be a really great 
game, and you can find out 
more about it in the review 
next month. 



DARK 
OLD HAT? 
Isometric adventures, such as 
Cadaver. have never enjoyed 
the level of success on 16- bit 
machines that they had on 
the Spectrum and C64. Core 
has provided one of the 
except ions to that rule with 
Heimdal/, and they're follow
ing it up with a game that 
they think. w ill top even that. 

For the last six months 
they've been beavering away 
at Darkmere. a game w i t h 
more then a few twists up its 
sleeve. The story is much the 
same as any other fantasy 
adventure you ca re to men
tion. You are Ebryn, the son 
of an Elven King who was 
once banished f rom his own 
race for having the audaci ty 
to slay a dragon. 'Interfering 
with human destiny' was 
what h i s villagers called it. 
He left the village and found 
another, where he was well 
liked and was finally e lected 
King . Because this new vil
l age was a haven of peace 
and tranquilli ty. a ll you could 
find to do was to practise 
your sword skills and eat very 
expensive food. 

But then things went 
wrong. For some reason, the 
town had become a magnet 
for evil, and soon found itself 
reel ing under an onslaught of 
v iolence and corruption. 

The townfolk fled. leaving 
only you and the old King, 
who's now so advanced in 
years t hat he's no good in a 
fight. So naturally i t fa lls to 
you to save the day. 

TALKING POINT 
To help you in your quest. 
your father tends you his 
dragon slaying sword. and a 
mag ical c rystal, and a ll you 

Is Core Design really attempting to 
resurrect the isometric adventure? Tony 
Dillon takes a look . .. 

ERE 
have to do is d iscover the 
secret of the curse. To do 
this. you have to talk to peo
ple. torture the less 
co-operative folk. attack oth
ers and ignore anyone who 
looks like they'll feed you a 
red herring. 

The ent ire game will be joy
stick controlled and there's 
absolutely no need to scrab
ble for the keyboard at any 
point because a clever menu 
system will handle all the 
conversation and interaction 
duties for you. 

You begin the game with a 
limited vocabulary, and as 
you travel around and meet 
people, they w ill tell you of 
other happenings in the vil
lage. which w ill increase the 
list of topics you can d iscuss. 
Not everyone will have some
t hing to tell you : a lot of 
people w ill want nothing but 
a fight and as you can see 
from the screenshots on this 
page. there are some fa irly 
nasty things to f ight. 

At the moment. the graphics 
look nothing short of stun-

ning. The use of dark shades 
and subtle ton ing adds real 
v i sual atmosphere. and the 
assortment of more adult 
images, such as the grotty 
pubs and the nymphs - naked 
women who sit in not too 
revealing poses - make the 
game look a lot more ·grown 
up' than previous efforts in 
this genre. 

A lot of thought has gone 
into the sound for D• rkm ere. 
Rather than use the same o ld 
hack. slash and g runt sam· 
p ies. Core has come up with a 
completely new sound dri ver. 
namely the Di rection Orien
tated Sound System - DOSS 
for short - which uses a 
c lever volume system to a l ter 
the sounds in each room. The 
closer Ebryn is to a sound 
source. the louder it is. S im i
larly, i t ' s louder if he is facing 
it than if he is facing away. 

Dtukmere looks set for a 
re lease in the nex t two 
months and who knows. it 
might put pa id to the rumour 
that isometric adventures are 
old hat. 
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With a string of hits 
under his belt, Sid 
Meier returns with 
his biggest game yet. 
Mark Patterson 
checks out his 
potential 
classic ... 

N o empire has succeed .. 
ed in stand ing up to the 
rigours of time: indeed. 

all that rema ins of most of 
them are piles of rubble 

loosely termed 'ruins' 
for the tourists . Now 
you get the chance to 
succeed where Julius 
Caesar, Napoleon, 

Genghis Khan. Alexander 
The Great and many other 

historical leaders all fa iled. by 
building an empin~ that will 
out-live the history books. 

The game st arts in the year 
4000BC where you. as leader 
of a small tribe. have to guide 
them through the trials of 

Tradiug teclmology eau be beneficial to bot/1 civilisatious, althoug/1 
s i'gnific.am advances suclt as the discovery of gtmpowder are best kept 
under wraps. 

An ou .. fiue ltelf.? system ctut be 
called 0 11 at auy time, but it 

doestt' t take loug to work 0111 

what the vario11s icotts represeut. 

civilisation by surviving the 
agricultural revolution then 
steering them to a position on 
the world stage. The f irst 
step is to find them a good 
place to settle and stan build
ing. Cities near r ivers have 
a lways flourished. so it's best 
to head for one. A t this stage, 
each turn represents 20 
years. and as each move 
takes one turn it's best to set
tle as soon as possible or be 
left behind by your rivals. 

MILITIAMEN 
In itially the object is survival. 
Building a militia force to 
defend yourself and to attack 
other settlements is essential. 
Once that' s done t he next 
step is to acquire technology. 
This i s done when your sci
ence adviser comes t o you 
and asks what you want h is 
t eam to go to work on . To 
begin with. basic skills such 
as pottery and bronze work
ing have to be mastered. and 
it's gaining technology fi rst 
that makes or b reaks a civili .. 
sation. Acquiring t he musket 
while your enemies still have 
bows. or discovering the 
automobile to make tanks 
while everyone e l se i s potter
ing a round on horseback w ill 
give you a huge advantage . 

T here are other ways of 
ga in ing technology. Firstly, if 

a city is captu red the invad· 
ing force can stea l one of the 
previous owner's advances. 
Alternativel y, technology can 
be exchanged or extorted 
from other civilisations. lt's 
amazing what people will 
give you when you p lace a 
large invasion force on thei r 
door step. 

Developing a good syst em of 
government is essential. The 
despotic system that you use 
to rule your people by at the 
start of the game doesn't 
encou rage them to be produc~ 
t ive. The next step up the 
ladder is a monarchy, but this 
isn't much better. T he fast 
three are communism. the 
republic and democracy. The 
benefits of these are that the 
people produce more food, 
raw materials and, in the case 
of the republic and democra
cy. imp roved science which 
speeds up the discovery rate. 
You should aim for a demo· 
cratic society, as this 
eHminates corruption which 
dogs cities further away f rom 
the centre of government. 

WAR CRY 
No matter how peaceful you 
intend to be. there wi ll 
always be someone out to 
cause trouble. Early in the 
game armies consist of cha ri .. 
ot and legion units wh ich are 



Wasluniton Today 
American wise me n 
discover the secret 
of Code of Laws• 
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'W1tcu a siguifka ut ~vent takes 
place, such as a discovery, 
you're iuformed witlt a 
uewspaper h e.tulline. 

If your people are ltappy witlt 
your leaders/tip tltey build mt 
extension ou your palace. 

~!_~~!S __ .... 

Discovedes lead to civic 
improvements and new military 
uttits. 

Every few cenwries you get a 
report outliuittg your .. (lorld 
standittg. 
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Calling up your civilisation's 
demographics shows you wlticlt 
areas you ueed to couceutrate ou. 

• 
Ellcil civilisatiou starts off with 
irrigatiou, road b11ildittg aud 
miuing teclwology. 

" . 
- ·- - ----- ....::: . : 

-- . ~ w ' 

Your tribe fiual/y settles at the 
start of tlte game aud establislt~S 
Wasldugton - SSOO yenrs early. 

You're kept up to date witlt tlte rise and fall of otltcr dvilisatious, but 
to get more iufo you ltave to establish au embassy itt oue of tlteir 
cities. 

~IJ',.,... ~ -_- ... ~ ~.,.._,-. 

,._ . -- ~ 

• ••• • 

·. 

To begiu with your dty is 
uothiug more than a collectiou of 
reuts. As you t"rogre.ss tltrouglt 
tlte nge.s tlte buildittgs cltauge 
mttil you eud up with a 21st 
cetttury metropolis. 

good until the d iscovery of 
gunpowder. at which point 
they become inadequate. 

One major advance is the 
discovery of flight. A 
squadron of bombers can 
only be attacked by othe r 
bombers or fighters. which 
gives them a distinct advan
tage over g round units. They 
have their drawbacks though: 
every two turns they have to 
return to a friend ly city or air
craft carrier, otherwise they 
crash. By far the most 
destructive weapons are 
nuclear missiles, which 
destroy every unit in a cer ta in 
area, regardless of what side 
they're on. as well as reduc
ing the population of any city 
in the blast radius. 

One of the best units you 
can possess is a diplomat. 
These become available when 
your civilisation has discov· 
ered literacy. They can 

s ingle·handedly capture an 
enemy city, incit ing a revolu· 
tion which brings i t under 
your control. They can also be 
used to spy on the plac.e. 
reporting on defences and 
units currently in production, 
and in addition they can 
establ ish an embassy w ith 
another civilisation. which 
gives you a breaKdown of 
their money. mi l itary capabili· 
ties and discoveries. 

Causing a revolu tion costs 
lots of cash. as officia l s need 
to be bribed and the resident 
army units bought off. The 
amount that you have to fork 
ou t depends on the size of 
the city and its proximity to 
the civilisation ' s capital. 

REVOLUTION 
Almost as difficult as empire 
building is keeping the people 
happy. The status of a city's 
population i s shown by 

SEITLERS BRING EXPRESS RELIEF 
One of the most important units that your cities can produce 
are settlers . They have several useful functions. They can 
irrigate land. build mines and plant forests which increase 
the resources generated by the city. 

Secondly, they can bu1ld roads and railways. which makes 
transporting military units easier and is good for generating 
trade. Finally they can found new cit1es. which is essential 
for expanding your empire. 

graphics representing the 
number of happy, content 
and unhappy people. People 
become unhappy for many 
reasons; there are too many 
people in the city. not enough 
luxuries. too much pollution, 
not enough civic improve· 
ments or they think the tax 
rate is too high. 

Should the unhappy people 
outnumber the happy ones 
the city falls into disorder. all 
p rojects are stopped and the 

Your advisers are always 011 

ltnttd to keep you iuformed about 
wltnt's happeuiug iu your 
civilisatiou. 

A PEACE OF THE ACTION 
No matter how much you try to keep yourself to yourself. 
sooner or h:tter you're going to come into contact with 
another civilisation . If they're more advanced than you 
they'll either want to make peace. ask you to hand over a 
load of money in exchange for them not attacking you. or 
they might dec•de that the world would be a better place 
without your sort and steam roller over your cities. If you 
possess a technological advance they don't have, they might 
want to exchange something for it. or threaten to wipe you 
out if you don't let them have it. 

Should both parties agree to sign a peace treaty you get a 
further set of options which allow you to just shake hands 
and go away. ask for some money in exchange for your sig
nature or ask them to attack another civilisation on your 
behalf. Choose the final option and you'll have tO fork out 
plenty of cash to meet their expenses. and you've got no 
g\J&rantee that they'll actually do the job. tf your government 
is a republic or democracy they'll overrule any attempt at 
attacking a civilisation you've made peace with, but any 
other type of government will allow you to steam in and 
catch your ex-afly off.guard . 
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people stop paying taxes. 
Worse still. if there's a nucle
ar power station in the city, it 
runs the risk of melting-down 
because no-one can be both
ered to look after h. To 
remedy the situation you can 
either give in to their 
demands and cut taxes. build 
an improvement like a cathe-. 
dral. which automatically 
makes four vnheppy people 
content. or take a person out 
of t he work force and turn 
them into an entertainer. In 
this form they no longer con-

~-ir.~:~~t:.;:::;· -~ 
: \~=:..-.:.!:t:-.:: ..... -..:...~ 
tr...':!'\:.0:: !.'!' 

Different kind$ of terraitt 
cotrtai11 differe.nt benefits.., Stlc.lt 
as ittcretued food and resource 
productio11. 

tribute to the runn ing of the 
city. but every entertainer 
makes one member of the 
population happy. Addit iona l
ly, entert a iners can be turned 
into tax collectors to increase 
the money collected in the 
city, or scientists to boost the 
knowledge output. 

Another key element in 
build ing a successful empire 
is the construction of won
ders. These are grouped into 
three epochs - ancient, which 
include the Pyramids and 
Hanging Gardens of Babylon. 
the Middle Ages which fea
ture Michelangelo's chapel 
and Darwin's voyage and the 
industrial age which incorpo
rate the Apollo program and 
the Manhattan Project. There 
are 27 in total and each won
der has a two-fold benefit. l t 
cheers up the people who 
inhabit the city it was bu il t 
in. and it has a feature unique 
to it. Possessing the Colos
sus. for instance. increases 

One of tlte first 
things you should 
aim for is a decettt 
system of 
goverument. A 
republic ittueases 
food attd resource 
production 
witltout caus iug 
too mauy tmhappy 
citizens during a 
campaign. 

Rivers are always good pltu~ to build a city, mainly be~attse they 
generate plenty of tra.de. 

The Golot•red squares near tlte city represent laud irrigated by 
settlers. Tllis ittcreases food production in tltat area. 



"1-vll Dlarder la 
"W ashla~ttoa: Jla}'etr 
flee• la paalo. 

A city falls itttO dvil disordt!r wltt.n the number of unhappy people 
exuuls haptl)' one.s. During dr'sorder all productioN SIOf.1S and your 

could 

Wonders are sttuu.s symbols for t:ities. Possessi11g the Colossus 
incrUJSU trade in all of your citiu. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN - AMERICA 
Surpnsmgly, democracy •sn't htgh on Abe's ltst of develop
ments. although the monunl reckons •t •s He'll normally 
mtroduce htmself es Ktng L•ncoln Oesptte th•s he's a good 
egg. and wLII only attack ,f you're standtng tn hts way 

MAO TSE-TUNG - CHINA 
Armed wtth n little book and plonty of land. Mao soon 
expands 10 creato a form•dable cmpnc He usually keeps 
htmself to htmsclf. but w•th the Mongols as next door 
nctghbours. who cftn hlame htm' 

STALIN- RUSSIANS 
If you make peace w•th thts guy, proparo to be attacked 1n 
the next few turns Ho con't bo trusted If he surv•ves the 
Mongols he 'll push .nto w~storn Europo 

RAMASSES 11 - EGYPTIANS 
Left unchecked. Rnmnssos w1ll form t1 ltlrge c.tmp1re consist· 
ing of strong C1t10s nnd lorgo lH IYHCS. 11 you protect the 
border betwoon A~•n and Afr •co you should be obl e to check 
his progress and I novo hnn to f toht for torritory against the 

Zulus 

SHAKA - ZULUS 
Based in the fertilu south of AfrtClL Sht1ko soon ostnbltshes B 

large emptre H~·s not too hung-up on devolopu1g new tech

nology, but htJ'II cto hts bust to stool nnd ox tort advances 
from other crvdrstHions 

ALEXANDER THE GREAT- GREEKS 
If you come across Alex bo proparod for w"r He's out to 
create the largest cmprrc on tho planet. but d VOlJ cAn get to 
Athens early rn tht! gamo rt's poss•blc to wrpe out a large 
part of h1s force and capturo the uty 

trade in all the cities of your 
civilisation by one point, 
while having the Hoover Dam 
increases resource produc
tion by 50 per cent and cuts 
the risk o f pollution. The 
effects of all the ancient won
ders and most of the Middle 
Age ones can be cancelled by 
technological advances. For 
example. the Great Wall 
makes your enemies offer 
peace during negotiations. 
but thi s stops working after 
the advance of gunpowder 
and the cannon. 

Apart from looking ntce and 
generating plenty of cash. a 
large city with several won· 
ders can also attract the 
attention of a rival civilisa
tion·s people. If this happens 
the population of one of their 
cities can revolt and declare 
itself pan of your empire. 
While ga ining a city without a 
fight is good. any th at you 
acquire in this way &re likely 
to be surrounded by enemy 
armies and towns. Th is 
means that there' s a very 
good chance it w ill be lnvad· 
ed. so your enemy could gain 
a vital piece o f t echnology 
from you. 

GREENHOUSE EFFECT 
Global warming is another 
hazard which faces every 
civilisation. Once the indus
trial revolution has occurred. 
factories start appearing and 
big cities with large cer·own
tng populations produce 
loads of pollution. 

The upshot of this •s envi· 
ronmental damage which 
occurs randomly near pollu
tion-generating cities. 
Settlers can clear up this 
damage. reducing the 
resources produced by that 
square. If too much pollut•on 
goes unchecked for a number 
of turns global warming can 
occur. When this happens the 
sea level rises and good 
grassland becomes plains. 
plains become deserts and 
deserts just keep growmg. 
This leads to famine end a 
great reduction in the g loba l 
population. Nuclear w ee pons 
can also contribute greatly t o 
global warming; if one is det
onated it can pollu te up to six 
squares. and h onl y takes 

" One of the b est 
s trategy g a mes 

e ve r " 

NAME: CIVILIZATION 

COMPANY: MICROPROSE 

CONTACT: 0666 504326 

PRICE: £34.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 1MB 
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sevon or more to trigger e 
temperature rise. 

SPACE RACE 
The go me ends In one o f 
three circumstances. The first 
is when your e llottod time 
runs out. which Is some time 
in tho 21st century . lt etso 
ends If you wipe out ell the 
rivet civilisations or succeed 
in coloniSing another world. 
Your score la calculated from 
the amount of happy citizens 
under your control, the num· 
ber of years of peace end the 
amount of wonders your 
empire has. 
Cl~lllz•tlon has been avail

able on the PC for ages. and 
when 1t ftrst arrived Jt 
received a rapturous wel
come. lt's ntce to see the ST 
version matching it almost 
blow for blow. Although it"s 
playeble from flopples. the 
access ume gets longer as 
the s1ze of your empire 
increases. I found it best to 
switch the animation& off to 
speed things up. which os o 
shame as this dotracts f rom 
the atmosphere . 

That aside. Sid Meler hes 
done 1t again . Cl•lllut lon is 
without a doubt ono o f the 
best stro tegy games ever to 
grace a computer. 

NUCLEAR 
Tlte Civllopetlln •'s 
IJtl(}tl-fiiiC 

datnhase outli11iug 
all tl,. different 
types of ulfits, 
civic improve
mt-111$ n11d tentiS 

used;, the ga,e. 

n.Htarv Wfllt 

1 
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Orders a t·e issned 0 11 tlte plcw-view screeu. T lte 
scamter sltows uearby aliens a s stars. 

Tlte game s·witches to a 3D view for combnt. Utt(or
ttmate.ly the auimatiou here is very simple. 

Tlte 10 missions culttti11ate iu a 
bnttle witlt tlte alicm q11een. 

SPACE CRUSADE: 
THE VOYAGE BEYOND 
One disk, dozens of aliens and plenty of destruction. Mark 
Patterson checks out Space Crusade part two ... 

E xpansion disks 
have become 
increasingly popu

lar in recent years as 
companies look for 
ways to extend the 
longevity of th ei r prod
ucts and make money from 
old titles. Space Crusade: The 
Voylfge Beyond is one such 
disk. l t bolts on to the origi
nal Spac• Crusad• to provide 
it w ith 10 new. and very diffi
cult. missions. 

The basic idea is the same. 
You control a team of space 
marines who a re out to 
destroy aliens f rom the chaos 
dimension. lt's set some t ime 
after the fi rst game, and 
starts where that finished. 
Soul Suckers, the toughest 
creatures in the first game. 
a re the least of your worries 
in this one. They appear early 
on, but are soon followed by 
Space Ogres and other unfea
sible creatures. There's also a 
nasty space bacteria f loating 
around, which reduces 
armour, then t ransforms the 
marines into a liquid mass if 
they come into contact with it 
for too long. 

There is some good news. 
however . Your original team 
f rom the first game can be 
loaded in and taken through 
the m issions, which gives 
you a definite advantage on 
the early levels . As your com
mander increases in rank he 
can pick up new weapons 
and armour which makes his 

job easier. Unfortunately 
the type of rank he 

needs to acquire 
these can only be 
ga ined if he's com
pleted the missions in 

the first game. 

IN THE BEGINNING 
Space Crusad• is licensed 
from Hasbro's board game of 
the same name. Along with 
their more traditional Her·o
quest, they tried to make 
RPGs more accessible. While 
the trad i tional pencil and 
graph paper Dungeons And 
Dragons fans found the game 
lacking in detail. it sold 
remarkably well, which 
prompted Gremlin to buy the 
licence. 

Working on the theory that 
simplicity equals accessibilit y 
equals sales , Space Crusade's 
programmers designed the 
control system to have the 
same level of ease which 
made the board game so 
attractive . All the commands 
are entered through a point
and-click system. wh ich 
eliminates any fussy key
board controls. 

The game is played in a 
series of turns; you move 
your platoon man by man. 
then the computer moves its 
aliens. What you see on 
screen is limited to what can 
be viewed by your marines. 
So aliens can h ide beh ind 
doors and lay in wait around 
corners without you knowing. 

Up to three players can par
ticipate at any one time. Each 
of them controls a team of 
four marines plus one com
mander. and they have to 
decide whether they want to 
to co·operate wit h the other 
players or shoot them and 
steal the glory. 

Because of the di fficulty of 
the new levels. it's advisable 
to take a hard part y on the 
quests. You need to complete 
some of the original missions 
first. so that the cha racters 
build up ex perience points . 

lt is possible to finish the 
data disk using a novice 
party, but i t 's very difficult as 
the creatures you face are 
tougher, larger and better 
a rmed than anything encoun· 
t e red before. 

I f you enjoyed the otiginal 
SpactJ Crusa dtJ. then you can't 
afford to miss this. Personal
l y. I just see this as more of 
the same. Even at £10, there 
are many good budget titles 
which will keep you occupied 
longer than thi s mini-sequel. 

Cheap 

PROS AND CONS 
Money for old rope 

for fans of the game only 

Your team eau ouly carry a 
small amo11ut of eqm'pmeut, so 
it's important to distribute. items 
eveuly betwt!eu tltem. 

"Good for fans, 
but really just 

more of the 
same" 

NAME: SPACE CRUSADE: 
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COMPANY: GREMLIN 
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RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 
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[ AMAZING PRICES FOR 
ATARIUSERS ) 

3t~.:: 
Double Density 

QUANTITY PRICE 
10 ......................................................... £5.30 
20 ....................................................... £10.35 
25 ...................................................... .£12.65 
30 ...................................................... .£14.75 
35 ........................................... .£16.9() 
40..... . ..................................... £18.95 
45..... .. ................................ l'21.10 
30.............. .. ...................... £22.95 
80.............. .. ................. .£36.35 
100............... . ............ .£41 .70 
120............... .. .............. .£49.40 
150 .................................................... .£60.95 
200 ............................................... ...... £78.75 
250 ..................................................... £97.30 
300 .................................................... £116.30 
400... .. ..................... .£154.30 
300 .................................................. .£184.65 

1000 ................................................. .£364.30 
2000 .................................................. £728.30 

WITH LA BELS & WARRANTY 

BOXES 
(with keys & dividers) 

I 0 Slimpack ............................... £0.94 
40 capacity....... .. ........... £4.95 
50 capacity ................................. £5.60 
80 eopaeity .................................. £6.30 
SO capacity Banx ..................... £14.95 

100 capacity .................................. £6.80 
120capacity .................................. £8.7S 
I SO capocity ................................ £I 0.95 
I SO Deluxc stackable .................. £21 .95 

JOYSTICKS 
P)'1hon I (QS 130F) ...................... .£9.2S 
Maverick I (QSI28F) ................ .£13.7S 
125+ ............................................ £9.00 
The Bug ..................................... .£13.50 
Srar Probe .................................. .£13.50 
Competion Pro 5000 - black ....... £13.75 
Specdlting NF ............................ £ 11.00 
Navigator A/F ............................ .£13.75 
Topsmr (SV 127) ......................... £21.50 
Superoharger (SVI23) ................. .£9.00 
Sting Ray A!F ............................ .£12.50 
Megasuu· A!F (S¥ 133) ............... £22.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Philips CM8833 II monitor ..... £224.95 
Zydec disk drive ..................... .£49.90 

Mouse ........... .......................... £14.75 
Mouse mat ................................. £2.95 
Mouse house .... ....................... £2.95 
Head cleaner ............................. £3.75 
Dust cover (Atari) .......... ..£3.65 
Dust cover (monitor)...... .. .. £6.99 
Dust cover (LCIO) .... ............... £7.65 
Dust cover (LC24) . ........ .. .. £6.99 
Trackball ................ ................. £28.75 



This is a ltlctiutl overview of tt tauk battle. Eu~my uuits ouly appear 
wlteu one of your vehicles spots tltem. 

Can a wargame also 
be a simulation? 

M ark Patters on 
grabs his flak 

jacket and 
heads to the 

battlefield ... 

W 
argames are becoming 
less and less common 
nowadays, w i th corn· 

p~nies opting for simulations 
in p reference to stuue

g ies . Campaign tries to 
combine both ele-
ments and a whole lot 
more besides. 
The game spans the 

whole of World War 11. 
Battles take p lace in 

Europe. North Afri ca and Rus
sia. and you take command of 
Axis or Allied forces. Several 
scenarios are provided. 
including the D-Day landings 
and the conquest of Ita l y . 

Panther has seen H4 
SherMan 

- _.., 

Above; Take control of a friendly 
tank then guide •'t towards the 
enemy. 
Right: Units Clttt b~ givett orders 
mauually, or left;, tlte ltattds of 
the ST. Keepittg t rack of all your 
vellidc.s is difficult ott some of the 
larger sce1tarios, so it pays to 11se 
the automatic control r~ature. 

EneMy H4 Shernan Knocked 
Out 

:"'oo , . J -=-- -... ~-

Opt to drt've a tattk, which is dull, or tak~ tit~ guuner'$ position wlt iclt 
is much more fmr. 

Depending on the size of the 
campaign that you select. 
you'll be put in charge of any
thing f rom 30 medium t~nks 
to an invasion force consis1-
ing of 3 .000 vehicles . 

ORDER, ORDER 
Issuing orders is simple. 
Clicking on a unit highlights 
it, then c licking on part of the 
m~p instructs it to either go 
there or bombard the area . If 
a ground unit comes w ithin 
two kilometres of the enemy 
they automatica lly engage 
them. If you don't fancy 
putting too much effort in. 
each group can be set to 
computer control . where the 
ST works out where they 
should be going and when to 
avoid or enter combat. 

Should you get bored w i th 
the hands-off job of field mar
shalling. you can get rig h t 
down to the n itty·gritty and 
take command of a tank on 
the battle f i e ld. Here you 
either drive it or control the 
gun and issue orders to the 
ind ividual veh icles. lt's best 
to leave 1he orders to the 
computer. as the ~ verage 
tank p latoon consists of 40 
vehicles, although only 16 
can participate at any time. 

TANKS A LOT 
Driving a tank i s dull. espe~ 
cially if it gets hit and has its 
speed reduced. Si tting et the 
controls of a 1 06mm gun is 
usually the best posi t ion . The 
drawback with b ig guns i s 
that they take an age to l o~d. 
whereas the smaller guns 
reload quickl y. so trigger-

Mixes strategy and 
simulation 

Decent scenario editor 

PROS AND CONS 
Simulation mode is slow 

Not detailed enough 

~~ 

happy types should stick to 
small armoured vehicles 
rather t han great lumbering 
tanks. As tanks are dest royed 
you have to bring new ones in 
from the reserves . If the bat· 
tie goes bad ly you might find 
yourself out fitted with a cou 
p le of armoured cars and 
seVeral dozen burning 
wrecks. A her a battle the 
combatants usually require 
eight hours' rest before 
they're f i t to f ight again, 
although they can be ordered 
to a new loca tion. 

There are over 150 d i fferent 
types of vehic le. ranging from 
armoured cars to 22 · ton 
tanks. One of t he keys to a 
successful campa ign is using 
them correctly. Arti llery, for 
Instance. shou ld be kept at 
the beck of the field. fast. 
light veh icles are good for 
reconnaissance. while heavy 
and med ium tanks are best 
for crashing th rough enemy 
lines. Some units include 
jeeps. which seem a bit 
poin t less in this game as 
they' re slowed down by thei r 



Ground uttits are brokett up i11t0 
heavy armour~ artillery attd 
mechanised infantry rmits. 

heavily armoured com panions 
and can do nothing m ore 
than run in a battle . 

Unlike many wargames. you 
don't ac tually get reinforce
ments; instead you have to 
order factories to produce 
replacem ent vehicles. 

l t takes severa l days for a 
factory to fil l i ts quota. and 
should you dec ide to change 
the type of unit m idway 
through production the facto
ry has to spend live days 
modi fying thei r equipment to 
meet your new orders. 

Ai rcraft come in handy for a 
number of reasons. Fi rstly, 
you can send them ahead of 
your troops to hunt out 
enemy positions. Fighters 
can provide ai rcover during 
battles. and bombers can be 
summoned to pummel enemy 
posit ions before your troops 
strike . The enemy also have 
aircraft at their disposa l. so 
it' s important to keep fighters 
on stand by. 

STRIK.EOUT 
The earl y scenarios are very 
simple. p lacing you in com .. 
mand of one squad going up 

A dest.riptiOII of available velti· 
des ca11 be. en/led up at auy time 
durittg the game. 

against a squad commanded 
by the ST. Here the object is 
simply to w ipe the opposing 
army out or beat them until 
they surrender. 

As you prog ress to the more 
advanced campaigns and 
gain command of more troops 
and machines, other factors 
also need to be taken into 
consideration . Replacement 
vehicles have to be built in 
captured factories and air 
support and artillery have to 
be brought into play. The 
enemy are also busy build ing 
new equipment and pos it ion .. 
ing forces. so it' s worth 
sti rring things up w i th 
ai rstrikes against rai lways 
and convoys to d isrupt sup
pl ies to the front lines. 

The g raphics on the tank 
simula t ion are ve ry, very 
slow, often updat ing at one 
frame per second. Even on 
the minimum detail setting 
i t 's sti ll painfully s lugg ish . 
This also affects the keyboard 
response t ime. so you have to 
hold down e key for a few 
seconds for the command to 
be registered, which makes it 
imposs ible to react in some 

COMBAT DESIGN 
Although some of the preset games ere very complex end 
wi ll t ake a long time to complete. there's also a scenario edi· 
tor which lets you create your own missions. 

You start off with just a blank map and a bank of icons rep
resenting villages. r ivers. roads bridges and mine-fields. The 
next step is to c reate the friendly and enemy units by deter· 
mining what vehicles they contain and how many of each 
they have. 

The editor can be brought into play during a preset m is .. 
sion. so If the battle is going bad ly you can give yourself an 
extra column of tanks and take a few away f rom you r enemy. 

Tlte suttario editor allows you to 
alter the paraltleters of the pre .. 
built missiot~s. 

situat ions. Another problem 
w i th the simulat ion m ode i s 
that i t takes ages to finish a 
ba ttle . If you leave your 
forces in the computer's 
hands it does a quick bit of 
number crunch ing and the 
battle's over in seconds, 
a l though I think it cheats as l 
lost loads of skirmishes 
aga inst weaker computer 
squads. 

On the wa rgame s ide. Cam
psign just doesn ' t go into 
enough depth. There may be 
a great va riety of motorised 
units, but there aren't any 
troops . As far as I was aware, 
soldiers made up the greatest 
part of the allied forces dur
ing the second world war. 
Only being able to i ssue one 
command at a time makes the 
large campa igns very con fus· 
ing. An option that wou ld 
allow you to split uni ts would 
have come in handy, as 
would a feature to enter mul· 
t ip le o rders. 

BATILINGON 
What th is game lacks i s pre· 
sentat ion. Whi le there' s a 
m ap editor, there's precious 
littl e e lse. As soon as you 
clea r the copy p rotection 
you' re dumped straight into 
the batt le f ield fac ing off 
against German fortifications. 
There a re 20 preset scenarios 
on the d isk. al though most of 
them are merel y training m is
sions which are mode up 
f rom one or two small skir .. 
m ishes. The manual isn't 
much cop either . A l though 
it's a decent size and tell s 
you about the game's various 
elements, it doesn't actually 

Click on"" 
airbase for"" 
overview of 
the aircraft 
s tatiom!.d 

If a baN le is going badly you can 
always alter the odds by givi11g 
yourself a few utra tanks. 

tell you how to access most 
of them. l t took me the best 
part of an afternoon to work 
out what everything did and 
how to enter the battle mode. 

A ll in all th is is a good con
cept which is deeply f lawed. 
The packaging is good, com
ing w ith two books. two 
reproduction World War 11 
postcards and two posters; in 
fact. the single d isk conta in .. 
ing the game i s apt to get lost 
amongst all these extras. U 
you think you can hand le a 
dose of heavy-duty strategy 
and don' t m ind giving the 
simulation s ide a m iss, this 
should keep you occupied for 
a while . 
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Overtnkiug is11't ns easy as it looks. 17te car allead could pull 0111 iu 
(rout of yo" at auy motttettt, just wltcu you are tak.lttg a really bad liue 
tltrouglt a corner. 

Has Gremlin tried Gremlin has made a fine 
name for it sel f with i t s 

its luck once too driving games. lt cap-
tured the market with Super 

often, or will Nigel Cars. slaughtered the motor
bike arena wit h Team Suzukl, 

Manse// cotne and who can mention any of 
the Lotus games without 

through with yet wanting to rush home and 
• load one up? A problem is 

another maJOr becoming apparent, 

win? Tony Dillon m· h::_~~sv;;;,'~~ti~t~~ ~ne 
k h · h • that's been heard for 

tUC S IS atr both Lotus 2 and 3. lt 
• h • h / .,: goes somewhere tnto tS e met · along the tines of 

"What, another one? ... 
Nigel Mansell started his and that same wh isper is 
racingcareer~ttheri~e being he&rd all over again . 
old age of lO,on a kartong Here we have the officially 
race. which he lost due endorsed Nigel Man sell com· 
to the engine falling off put er game. Despite 
the kart. Could this be Man sell's recent career diffi-
indicative of what was cu l t ies. Gremlin f irmly 
to come? He moved on to believes that his name will 
greater things with for· shift t he product in droves. 
mula Ford (1976). won The basis of the game is far 
that championship. from unique: it ' s yet another 
joined lotus' Formula Formula One racing simula-
Three team, clocked up tion. The p layer competes in 
some impressive times a world championship along~ 
for them, and then joined side the best in the business. 
the Williams team and 
started his Formula One 
career. He's had his set· 

backs (the infamous 'wheel nut 
incident'), suffered various broken 
bones and injuries, and yet still 
managed to set a record in last 
year's season. becoming the first 
driver ever to win nine Grand Prix 
races in one season. 

aiming to come out on top. 
That isn't all there is to i t. but 
it's certainly the basic idea. 
You could be forgiven for 
instantly thinking of M icro
prose's Formu/11 One Gr11nd 
Prix. but this game has a few 
obvious differences. For a 
start it isn't a ttue driving 
simulation. Grand Prix games 
have reached their peak. so 

there seems little point in try
ing to improve the format 
unti l faster processots 
become the norm. On the 
other hand. i t isn't a straight 
arcade racer either. Would 
there be any logic in releasing 
an arcade~based game in a 
field that was over-saturated 
ages ago? This game has 
been p i tched between the 
two. a iming to provide suffi~ 
c ient action to satisfy the 
Lotus freaks, while adding 
enough realism to guarantee 
solid entertainment for the 
Geoff Crammond fanatics. 

WONDERS 
Upon loading you are g i ven a 
quick menu for all the won
ders h idden with in the game. 
The core of the program is the 
racing. and you can choose to 

practise on any of the 16 cir
c ui ts. race on any of the 
same. o r take part in the 
enti re championship, where 
you race on every track in 
turn. collecting points for 
your fi nishing place in each. 
The player with the most 
poin ts at the end of the sea
son w ins a picture of a cup. 

Just in case you find it all a 
little too difficult, Gremlin has 
included two coaching seg
ments. namely the driving 
school and ' Improve W i th 
Man sell' . The former is for 
the absolute beginner and 
provides instruction on taking 
corners and handling the car. 

Tltc world map displays tltc 
location of a/116 courses, wltile 
a small map tit the side shows 
the l11yout of enc.lt course. 



11~ 
After selecting the course 
that you wish to be taught 
on. you are given a car with a 
f1xed top speed. which is 
generally 50 per cent of what 
the car •• actually capable of. 
Then you are g1ven a lap time 
to beat . Driving et a reduced 
speed lets you seo how the 
car reacts to the various cor· 
ners and gradients, and if you 
boot tho doslgnoted time, 
your cor Is glvon a little more 
ki ck end the lap time Is 
redu ced. By the end o f each 
session you' ll be driving like 
a professional and shou ld 
have no problem taking cor· 
ners in excoss or 300 
kilometres per hour. 

DRIVING LESSONS 
~Improve With Mansell' is a 
lesson from the great man 
himself In this section. 
Mansell drives around the 
track . showing you the best 
racing line through corners, 
a long with h int s on which 
gears you should be in and 
when. h's ell academic 
though - you'll probably for
get everything he tells you 
once you climb into the cock· 
pit yourself. 

Up to this point the presen
t&tton is excellent . On loading 
you are presented with a 
huge rotating globe. and that 
same orb is used to dtsplay 
the locat•ona of each of the 
uacks Tho whole look is 
clean and professional. with 
minimal clutter and a sensi-

LD 
lP 

~Improve Witlt Mtws~ll~ le ts you 
/ear, from tltc star lu'm::.tl(; driv
ing round your cltoscu course. 

bly organised. easy to under
stand menu system. 

The first real problem that 
you encounter once the game 
has started IS your tncredtbly 
low view on the road . There 
can't be any more than 50 
pixels between the top of the 
steering wheel and the hori
zon . Does Manaoll really drive 
this low down? Con he really 
not see o corner unti l it ' s 
upon him? Mind you. ho 
probobly finds it a lot easier 
because there are many more 
roadsid e objects. 

IN THE HOTS EAT 
As with the menu screens. 
the presentatton is cleer and 
instant . Situated at the bot
tom of the screen i s your 
cockpit - •t's comple tely us&o
less. although 11 does have a 
nice animation of a mysteri· 
ous pair of hand a turntng the 
steering wheel for you, and at 
the top you have your lap 
countor. c urrent position, lap 
t ime. speedometer, tyre indi· 
cator. rev coun te r and gear 
indicator . In the midd le a ro 
masses of empty sky llnd e 
little bit of road. 

Driving the car Is as oasy as 
falhng off e log. provoded you 
st ick iniuelly w1th the prede
fined settmgs (automatic 
gears, herd tyres and a mtd· 
die a~rfoil settmg). Presstng 
fire accelerates. pulling back 
brakes and steering is too 
obvious to ment10n. All you 
need to concentrate on is 

IIIIJI! 
ltt tlte driviug scltool you are g•\'l!u n low-powered CA.r aud a geuero~ts 
time to beat. After tltnt~ )rOll eau take o, 1l1e world! 

You/rave to qualify ;·, ortlcr 10 get 11 dectmt s tartiug p ositiou. T'lt~wk
(ully all tlte otlter cars ltave tcrri/Jie tlrivcrs~ so it isu 't too ltard to get 
1~ole pos•'tt'on. 

WHEELY GOOD! 
Bored with play1ng w1th the same old JOYStick' Fancy try1ng 

someth1ng a l , ttle unusual' T~cn why not get your hl'tnds on 
a Free 'v'\'heeP T~,~s 15 n lln•Que JOYStiCk that loo<s l'tnd 
behaves exactly l,l(e a stcer,ng wheel, to add extra rea11sm to 

your favour,to dr1v1ng gnnH~ Niget M•nsetl' s World Ch• mpi· 
onship fully supports th1s novel g'mm1ck. and even strongly 
recommends th~t1 you use 1t 
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Top: Before you start, you can 
'ttme' your car. Here. you can 
cltmtge tyres attd set the airfoils 
at three dt'ffe.re.utlteights. If 
you'rel11c.ky they might j11st let 
you t.hnuge the colour. 
Top right: It isn't all sunslu'ne 
and smiles. Here, in Fratrce, it 
rarely stops raitriug altltouglt 
this is only a light shower. 

staying on the road. which is 
not an easy task. 

CAN'T SEE A THING 
The problem is that you r view 
on the road is minimal. mak· 
ing it extremely difficult to 
anticipate corners. One 
minute you're c ruising along 
at 320 kilometres per hour, 
the next you've h i t a pole as a 
sharp bend has come out of 
nowhere. There is a map at 
the tOP of the screen. which 
shows your current position, 
but try following that and 
you'll spend more t ime off the 
road than on it. 

The controls are very sensi
t ive indeed. If th~ _p{aphic, of 
the turning steeririg wheel i s 
to be believed, then you can 
only turn hard left or hard 
right. Th is is fine for attack
ing really sharp bends on a 
bad racing line, but it' s not 
much good when trying to 
negotiate less sharp turns at 

'-' 

high speeds. T he tracks are 
narrow. and you can c ross 
from one side to another in 
under a second. so just 
straightening yourself coming 
out of a bend is hard work.. 
On top o f all this, you'll have 
to deal with the other cars on 
the track.. 

You do have an advantage. 
though- your souped-up 
Wi ll iams Renault can travel at 
least 50 kph faster than any 
other car that it goes up 
against. which means you 
won't have too much trouble 
taking the lead when qualify
ing. and therefore won't have 
much overtaking to do. 

MONUMENTAL TASK 
Overtaking is a monumental 
task by comparison with cor· 
nering. All the other cars 
seem to be around 15 foot 
wide. which doesn't make 
things easy. and judging by 
the way they swerve along 
straights, the drivers have 
had one too many in the pri· 
vate bar. What they are 
probably trying to do is to 
block your overtaking moves. 
by warping all over the track 
and then braking hard. 

Surprisingly, collisions 
don't damage you r ca r all 
that. You'll lose a fa ir bit of 
speed. of course. but the 

Left: Prior to eaclt race, you are 
giveu a quick rutt ..,dowu ott what 
to expect, iududiug a very 
sketchy weather report. 

worst that can happen is tyre 
damage. At the top of the 
screen are four tyres which 
gradually change colour as 
you collide with other ca rs 
and roadside objects alike. a 
feature that is strangely remi· 
niscent of the C64 classic, 
Pits top 2 . I f you take too 
much damage the tyres will 
blow. Thankfully. there is a 
set of pits where you can 
change tyres, but this uses 
up valuable time. 

Visua lly, the game is disap ... 
pointing. l t's not so much the 
sleek Formula One beas.t that 
you'd expect to see, but more 
a sort of battered and rusty 
2CV. True, the track does pop 
along at a cracking pace. but 
its actual movement is far too 
jerky to be convincing. The 
other cars are seriously dis· 
proportioned and on ly 
increase in size about five 
times between the fanhest 
and the closest perspectives. 
making the whole thing even 
less convincing. 

Racing games are ever·POP· 
ular. and i t's perhaps 
surprising that so many have 
been so successful. Unfortu
nately, Nlgel Men sell's World 
Championship doesn't match 
up. l t looks li ke. this time. 
Gremlin won't be taking the 
victory lap this t ime. 

Clear menu system. 
Ex(.cllcnt presentation 

PROS AND CONS 
Abysmal graphics 

Ovcr·responsive controls 
Compete lock of realism 

-- ------------~~ 

':4 poor attempt at 
a big name 

licence. A surprise 
flop for Gremlin" 

NAME: NIGH MAN SELL'S 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 

COMPANY: GREMLIN 

CONTACT: 0742 753423 

PRICE: £25 99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY: 1 MB 

GRAPHICS 0 o 0 

SOUND 0 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 0 0 0 0 

PLAY ABILITY 0 0 0 0 

OVERALL 61 Ofo 
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No arcade machine l t's been said before that 
some of the best games 
have the simplest plots. If 
this is the case. then 

e Streetfighter /1 is over
qualified for its entry 
in the gaming history 
books. The object of 
the game is stfaight· 

forward : travel the 
world, see other cul

tures and meet the best 

has ever arrived on 
the scene attd 
broken as many 
records as 
Capcom's 
Streetfighter 2. 
Garth Sumpter 
fights his way 
through US Gold's 
epic beat-' em-up ... 

Streerfighter started out 
life in 1991 as just anoth· 
er Capcom arcade 
machine, but with its 
great looks. idiosyncratic 
controls and 
excellent music. it has 
become one of the most 
popular coin-ops ever. 
Not since the days of 
Space Invaders. Defend· 
er and more recently 
Gauntlet, has the public 
taken a game to heart so 
easily and so completely. 
In fact. the response to 
Streetfighter is so 
immense that a 

Japanese film company is current· 
ly casting a film based upon the 
game characters. Such is the pop
ularity of the game that while 
there's no official sequel, hackers 
have already 'doctored' some ver· 
sions to include weapons as in 
Streetfighter Turbo, and in one 
called Streetfighter Champion ol 
Champions. double fireballs and 
superfast action. 

fighter that each country has 
to offer before attempting to 
beat them completely sense· 
less. thus becoming the 
g reatest s t reet fighter on 
Earth . 

Before you begin your quest 
for personal g lory, you need 
to go through the mundane 
routine of setting the options. 
You can set the controls for 
either joystick. keyboard or a 
mixture of both, and a head· 
to-head mode lets you play 
against a pal. which most 
people find to be the best ver· 
s ion of the game. 

Every fight has a time limit 
which can be switched off . 
When it's on, if matches are 
not resolved when the 
counter reaches zero, then 
the person who has inflicted 
the most damage takes the 
round . You can even handicap 
an opponent by reducing the 
amount of damage they can 
infl ict . allowing people of 
varying ability to have evenly 
matched games. 

If you choose tournament 
play you're put up against th e 
computer to fight each of the 
11 other f ighters in tutn. 
After decid ing which of the 
eight preliminary fighters you 
want to control. it's straight 
to the action. That's once 
you've swapped the four 
game disks a round to load 
each character's data and a 
colourful backdrop of a f ight-
er's home country. 

LAAADIEES AND 
GENTLEMEN!! 
Fina lly. t he fight is on. Street 
f ighting is not a gentleman's 
spor t and cha ractets punch, 
k ick. throw, gouge. bu tn. butt 
and even bite their opposite 
number in order to win. Each 
contender has an energy bar 
at th e top of the screen which 
depletes each t ime they're 

hit. If a fighter's energy 
reaches zero. they keel over 
and their v ictor gains a point. 
With each contest consisting 
o f only three bouts. the fi rst 
person to win two goes for· 
ward to the next match. 
When the first seven oppo
nents are beaten. you go on 
to face the four Grandmas· 
ters. These guys make 
everyone who came before 
them look like a bunch of 
amateurs. and t he real test is 
beating M Bison. the deadli
est fighter in the game. 

The control system seems 
straightforward enough on 
the surface. w ith just eight 
bas ic posi tions available. 
However. complex. f inger· 
blisteri ng comb inations of 
joystick and fire button move
ments wh ich can be 
supplemented by the kev· 
board, are often required to 
execute some of the more 
complex attacks. 

YOUR MOVE 
Each contestant has their 
own particular strengths and 
weaknesses. Some a re fast 
and agi le but lack the 
strength and stamina of some 
of the bigger con1enders and 
all have a couple of surprises 
up thei r s leeves in the shape 
of special attacks . These con· 
sist of moves unique to each 
cha racter which allow them 
to attack at a distance or 
cause huge amounts of dam
age in a relativel y short space 
of t ime. Most o f these special 

moves requi re complicated 
multiple joystick movements 
to trigger them. and even 
then it' s easy to mess them 
up at a crucial point and pay 
the price as your opponent 
makes the most of your mis· 
take . 

AT THE END OF THE DAY 
Stree t fighter i s a phe. 
nomenon. Its success on 
other formats is a testament 
to the ability of i ts program
mers. Unfortunatel y for ST 
owners. the game makes the 
best use of the hardware 
available in arcade machines 
and game·specific consoles. 
where the game ' s qua li ty is 
unquestionable. Whilst the 
ST version i s commendable. 
the game is let down for an 
the reasons that make it so 
popular on other formats. The 
graphics on the ST version 
are excellent - if you have a 
colour monitor ... but much of 
the deta il i s lost when playing 
through a TV . The music is 
rather catchy. but once you 
beg in pumping wi ldly at your 
fire button. the sound effects 
break it up and the option to 
switch the music off looks 
very attracti ve. Th is is 
redeemed somewhat by the 
excellent sampled sound 
effects which add much to 
the feel of the game. 
The most dramatic short· 

coming is the scrolling . STs 
weren ' t designed to move big 
sprites across a scrolling 
background and so as you 

Here's otte o(l lte Graud Masters 1/tat you'llltave to face if you vau
quisl• lite firs t seVI!II op/10ucttts. 



You might think that a pure beat-'em-up might suffer from a lack of variety, but each 
fighter has their very own character and moves ... 

RYU 
A veteran of the original 
Street fighter game and a 
pure martial artist. trained 
by Master Sheng Long. 
Devoted to h i s art. he has no 
home. no family, no friends 
and gets his kicks from test· 
ing the skills he has spent 
his life learning against other 
fighters. 

Special moves: Fireball, 
Oregon Punch and Hurricane 

EDMOND HONDA 
A 100 per cent pure Sumo 
wrestler. he's a 'Yokozuna· 
or Grand Champion and uses 
Sumo techniques in combat. 
His strength, incredible 
speed and bulk m&ke him an 
awesome adversary. 

Special moves: Hundred 
hand slap, Sumo head butt. 

BLANKA 
Appeared out of a Brazilian 
jung le one day and chal
lenged anyone to fight him. 
Fast and agile, his animalis· 
tic attacks can cause heavy 
damage to unwary oppcr 
nents. 

Special moves: Electricity. 
Rolling attack. 

DHALSIM 
Through deep meditation and 
yoga. Dha lsim has managed 
to control his limbs to the 
extent that he can stretch 
them to several times their 
length. This, coupled with 
his amazing patience. means 
that Ohalsim's greatest abili
ty l ies in keeping h is 
opponents at a d istance and 
using his greater reach to 

ZANGIEF 
Th•s huge Russian is the 
slowest of all the contes
tants, but his outrageous 
strength allows him to take 
punishment and recover 
quickly. He specialises in 
energy-sapping throws and 
his devastating spinn•ng 
piledriver move. 

Special Moves: Sp inning 

CHUNLI 
Not fighting for personal 
glory. Chun Li bel•eves that 
one of the four Grandmasters 
was responsible for her 
father's death so she must 
defeat all other fighters to 
confront the murderer. The 
only woman in the tourna~ 
ment. her real strength lies in 
her acrobatic ability, speed 
and the strength of her krcks. 

KEN 
Sharing the same mentor as 
Ryu, this man i s a natural 
fighter and a born show-off. 
A l though arrogant and ego
centric, his moves are fast. 
colourful and virtually ident i· 
cal to Ryu's. like Ryu, he is a 
force to be reckoned with. 

Special moves: Fireball, 
Oregon Punch and Hurricane 
Kick. 

GUILE 
This airforce major has a veri~ 
ety of blistering moves 
including mid-air throws and 
a devastating somersault 
kick. His versatile nature 
makes him a good choice for 
beginners. 
Special moves: Sonic Boom, 
Flesh Kick. 

ON THE STREET 
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SPECIAL MOVES 
The real joy of Streetfighter lies in tlte variety of special moves. 
Here are a few of the best ... 

Rapid pounding on the fire 
button releases Blanke's 
electueal charge A shocking· 
tv effeet•ve defence 

Whh no etiquette in the 
Brnoloen jungle. Blen~e· s 
face bite would get you 
thrown out of any restaurant 

Fast and deadly. Chun Lt'l 

llghtnmg ktck can easily weer 
down even the biggest of her 
adversar•es. 

The whrrlwind kick has all 
the deadliness of o pair of 
helicopter blades wrapped in 
a pa~r of stockings . 

There's noth•ng mystic about 
Ohafstm's long range Yoga 
Fire. Touch it when you'ro 
not defending and you burn! 

The spinning attacks should 
be used spanngty as they 
leave Dhalsim too close to 
h•s opponent 

Guile's flash K•ck •• a back· 
flip which creates an almost 
ompenetreble well of energy. 

A whip of h1s arms and 
Guile creates a son•c boom 
whiCh flattens anyone •t 
hit$ . 

This •s the man to g•ve you 
a real slappmg L1ghtn1ng 
fast and very effective If he 
corners someone 

Looking like e large zep
pelin. Honde puts 
everything ne•s got into his 
heed butt. 

L.....~_..._.... ....::0 

Ayu and Ken share similar 
abilities and the F.reball is 
just one that Chun Li is 
about f1nd out about . 

The Hvrncane K1ck wtll stun 
you if you Ken or Ryu ma,.... 
age to clobber you with all 
three rotattons 

Shouting "SHO-RYU-KEN" 
unleashes the power of the 
Oregon Punch Don•t try to 
take this on the chml 

ltlooks doh but Zong oef"s 
Spinnmg Clothesline hurts 
others and defends him from 
firebalfs. 

Possibly the most brutal 
move in the whole game. the 
Spinning Piledriver is a reel 
headeche. 

leap and spring from left to 
nght. the screen scrolls with 
the smoothness and fluiditY 
of a car running on lumpy 
potrol. This certeinl y detrecu 
from what Is e conversion of 
the boat beat -'em-up of ell 
time. lt 's a crying shame 
becauso all the other ele. 
menta of a hit game are here
the graphics have lost their 
variety of colour yet are still 
pleasing to the eye. Sound is 
good with a liberal smattenng 
of sampled speech and atmo-
spheric effects. Even the 
orlglnol music has been 
employed to odd to the ree l
Ism of its arcade ancestor. 
Most Importantly. all the spe
cial moves that are such a hit 
on the coin·OP are there. h's 
purely the 1er~y playability of 
the game that detracts from it 
and will certa•nly mean that 
any fans of the coin·op might 
be seriously disappointed 
with the end result. Street• 
fighter 11 will be the champion 
on moat other formats . The 
ST version, however, will be 
known es the a lso ran . 

I 

lorg•, chunky graphics 
Failhful reproduction of the 

arcade 

PROS AND CONS 
Jerky animation 

Difficult control at first 

Disk swapping 
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Dirk the Dariftg 
appears ott our 

screetts oftce more, 
but will this one be 
atty better than the 

last two? Tony 
Dillott blocks and 

T he prOVIOVS twO 
Dr•g on's L• ir 
games looked 

bnlhant No-ono can 
say otherw•se Beaut•
fully adopted from the 
lasetd•sc arcade ongmats. 
they featured some of the 
most stunnmg visuals ever 
se on on the ST However. 
they wore 8bout os playable 
as a brick. The control sys
tem. whach involved selecting 
moves way m advance and 
then watching the action. tcft 
them about as •n t e rac tive as 
a vidoo rocord•ng . Strang~ty 
enough, the extreme pncing 
wasn't enough to put people 
off. nor woro the countless 
poor rovtews Peoplo still 

Has Readysoft made 
a playable game? 

Totty Dillon rubs his 
ltattds with 

auticipation 

G 
uy Spy And The 
Crylta l s Of 
Arm• g eddon, to 

g•ve •t Its full name. tS 
possibly the most amb•
ttous thing that Readysoft 
has embarked on to date, and 
let's face tt. most of their 
software •• ambttious enough 
anyway Who else would try 
to convert the laser dtsc won
der Dr•gon 's L• ir onto a 16·blt 
machine? But thon. we all 
know about the problems that 
that particular game suffered 
from. 

LASER DISC 
If you don't, here's what hap· 
pens While watching each 
ant mated scene. you had to 
movo tho main cher&cter 
around to stop him from 
be1ng killed or to get him to a 
certa•n door or whatever. T he 
problem was the conttols 
were the worst ever. render
Ing some scenes amposstbly 
easy. wh1le others just 
rematned tmposs1ble. Rather 
than havtng fluid control, 

bought them in droves and 
were duly d•seppotnted 

The firs t game was touch
and-go You woro given little 
ind•catlon o f whore to move. 

so most pooplo gave up 
until the cheats wore 
published. Tho second 
went some wey 
towards recttfy,ng 
that. addmg a small 

indtcator on the easy 
levels wh1ch showed you 

which way 10 move the JOY

suck. but only let you play a 
few scenes •n th1s mode A 
minor tmprovomont. but one 
that made peoplo look for· 
ward to tho th~td 1ncarnation. 
Has Readysolt got 1t roght 
this time? 

FRUSTRATING 
Not on your ltfo Gone is the 
indiCator box and back are 
1he frustrated attempts and 
re-attempts on tho same 
scene as you agafn f1nd your· 

GlJJ 
each scene Htqu.rod a 
sequence of moves to bo 

made at 1ho appropriate 
points of thQ &n Hna

uon You weren't lold 
whtH these moves 
wero, or when to 
make them. so it was 

alt tnat and error. 
Guy Spy 1S Readysoh ·s 

attempt to rocttfy that 
Th1s ume you do have flu1d 
control, but With the same 
stunntng eartoon·quahty 
graphics that groce all of 
Readvsoft's games The game 
has been des•gned so that the 
m am choractor reacts like any 
sprite-based one wou ld. 

GLOBAL EXPLOITS 
Th$ hero. Guy Spy, IS one o f 
Amorica ·s loadmg espionage 
agents. and h1S m1ssion tn 

this game is to stop tho 
escapo of one of the leading 
Naz•s. Von Max tt·s e chase 
that takes you from Swiuer· 
land to Egypt to Peru and 
across the Atncan deserts. 
fmally to confront Von Max in 
h•s tungle h1deout All the 
way through tho game, Von 
Max·s goons appear to halt or 
at least ampede your 
progress AI I vou need to do 



self 1n trtal and error mode 
L•ke tMe others, the game 
comes on a whopping seven 
dosks. eech holdong about 25 
seconds of game. Work that 
out t~nd you've got less than 
throo mtnutes of animation. 
not including disk loading 
t •me. Is th•s really worth •t7 

The story as more of the 
samo. Oerk The Daring has 
rescued hts beloved Daphne. 
only to have her kidnapped 
8Q81n. thiS tiMe by the WICked 

witch Mordread. T h1S time he 
travels through Wonderland 
(ot A/Ice feme) and then int o 
the world of a giant·sized 
Beothovon and his cat, who 
aren't pleased to see him 

11 surv•vo long enough to give 
VonMa)C a good hiding, 

On loedmg you a re given 1ho 
standerd Roedyso ft m enu 
(throo difficulty levels and 
sound selection), although 
unusually for Readysoft. 
solectlng an easier level 
doesn't mean that you don't 
play all the scenes. Chck past 
that. and 1t's into the f~rst 
scene - a shootout in Berlin's 
meun railway station. 

DISAPPOINTING 
it's et this poin t that vou 
notice two important aspects 
about the game. Firstly. the 
grapM1cs are nowhere near as 
good as you thought they 
were gotng to be. with the 
an•metion being extremely 
poor by companson with the 
Dragon 's L.air titles. Secondly, 

STUNNING 
The graphics. as always, are 
astounding. T he game 1S 
remarkable to watch. tf no1 to 
play. but then •t does come 
from Don B luth s t udios. the 
team who b rought you All 
Dogs Go To Heaven. Thoro ore 
no levels as such. JUSt a run 
through the ca r toon broken 
down 1nto 27 scenes 

The sound. too, is 1ncred1• 
blo Packed to the bnm with 
samples. the &tmosphere cre-
ated •s perfect. 

The manual says you should 
seo where there •s for 01rk to 
move out of d anger, and thon 
push the joy s t ick in the corra-. 
spond•ng d irection. What it 

tSCI'f/ Jtfj 

tltnuk~ tO 
ltcrluwtly ,,.,(! 
mncltt'uc, 
but lncJu'ly 
youmnu· 
ngc to 
grnbn 

iY.:li!!Jo!:::;:!"..i.!:~ l1old. 

the controls are atroctoua 
They're so slow and sticky. 
1t ' S hard to say whothor they 
ere any improvement ot oil 

Back to the first scene. You 
are standing in tho forew 
ground. looking out across 
the tracks to the far p latform. 
where V on Ma)C ' s henchmen 
are wait1ng. As they 1erk 
slowly onto the screen. you 
have to step as slowl y 8$ you 
can to avoid thetr bullets 
while trying to shoot thom 
with a gun that just won't 
aim whore you want 11 to , HH· 
ting them results in a 
satisfying scream of agony 85 
they slump to the ground, but 
you have no instantly recog· 
n l sable way of telling when 
they are hitting you Sure. 
you have an energy meter 
that tells you how badly you 

She's n 
whole lottn 
Rosh•,tuul 
she's om to 
g,.~you a 

goodslatt· 
pittfl.C~t 
pasth~r, 
mtJyou'r~ 
(ru, lmt 
witlt a 
womntttltnt 
si:u, it 
wou 'tbc 
enS)'· 

doesn't tell you •s that you 
have half a second to see 
where to leap to. and then a 
further Quarter of o second to 
move the JOYStiCk Unlike the 
previous t ttles. whore you 
could move t ho joyStiCk way 
in advance and then watch 
the results. Dragon ' l Lair 3 
reQUires prec1510n umeng - not 
an easy thtng to do when you 
have no idea where you're 
supposed to be go•ng 

Dr•gon ' s L• lr 3 18 JUSt as bad 
as the other two. Breathtaking 
graph•Cs and magntf1cont 
sound make tho game the per
fect d emonstration or whllt 
the ST can do As a game 
though? Forget tt 

Sumptuous graphics 

Perfect sound 

PROS AND CONS 
Desperat e l y unplayablo 

Fo r t oo shor t 

Very frustrating 

have been h1t. but unless you 
want to keep w&tcheng that. 
you can't tell when Guy's 
been shot. 

HORRIBLE 
The controls really ere that 
bad . Yes. Guy does move 
where you want htM to. 10 

more or less the same mmute 
that you move the JOYStick. 
but the reectron t1mo is so 
slow it renders the game frus
trating. Thankfully the game 
is very, very slow anyway. so 
you have plenty of time to 
make your movea. but is that 
really any way to address the 
problem? Guy Spy doesn't 
even work as a n1ce demo of 
ST graphics Hopefully 
Readysoh can tearn from their 
mtstakes and produce a 
playable cartoonwstyle game. 

Attroctivo link onlmot lons 
Fast disk loading 

PROS AND CONS 
Tcrriblo Graphics 

Terrible Sound 
Terriblo Controls 

"Looks good, 
plays terrible, 

nothing 's 
changed" 

NAME: DRAGONS LAIR 

COMPANY: READYSOFT 

CONTACT: 0268 541126 

PRICE: £34.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : N/A 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 

VALUE FOR MONEY 0 0 0 0 

PIAYABILITY 0 0 0 0 

OVERAll 5 0 Ofo 

"Slow and 
unplayable. One 

of the worst 
Readysoft games 

so far" 

NAME: GUY SPY 

COMPANY: READYSOFT 

CONTACT: 0268 541126 

PRICE: £29.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 0.5MB 

GRAPHICS 0 0 

SOUND 00 00 

VALUE FOR MONEY 0 0 0 0 

PlAY ABILITY 0 0 0 0 

OVERAll 41 Ofo 
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U'helf bui/d;ng your party~ 
cl1oose n ttti.x of figh-ters and 
mag;'c IISI!rs. 

... when they come mob-lta.ttded, 
they're not so et~,sy! 

D esplte being five years 
o ld . FTL'a classic RPG 
Dun,eon M••t•r has 

been given a new lease of life. 
alongside itS follow·up. Ch•o• 
Strikes B•clr. 

When Dungeon M••t•r ftrst 
appeared In 1987. lt was 
hailed as the but RPG ever. lt 
broke the mould for this type 
of game, which was previous
ly lim i ted main ly to text 
adventures. lt gave the player 
the freedom to explore th e 
game-world ot their own 
pace, as well as solve puzzles 
and do battle with all sorts of 
'denizens o f the underworld' . 

GAMEPLAY 
The object of t h• game is to 
find and destroy Lord Chaos. 
who inhab•tl unlucky level 13 
of a rank dungeon. In addition 
to the t he heck 'n slay ele
ment, puzzles have to be 
solved and mops made to 
locate tho exit to each level. 

Before all of that you have to 
assemble a party . The first 
room you en te r is e rogues' 
ga llery of heroes end hero
ines, w ith the ir pictures 
hanging on ovary we ll. Click
Ing on one call s up a screen 
showing that character's 
strength, health end mena. 
the letter being the power to 
cast spells. Whon you've cho
sen your party h's time to 
enter the dungeon. The fir.st 
monst ers that you meet are 
Screechers. Theae ere stow 
and easy to kill. it's a good 
idea to practise sword .. play 
on them as the more crea, .. 

tures you kill the more expori .. 
enced you become. 

As you work your way 
through. the enemies become 
harder to kill and the puzzles 
more complex 

CHAOS RETURNS 
Chaos Strikes Back, was not 
quite the success that Dun .. 
g eon Mester was. 1t takes over 
where the first game left off, 
and the biggest difference 
between the two Is the diffi
cu l ty leve l. Cheo1 boes ts 
tougher mons ters and deadli
er traps. so it' a fortunate that 
you can use your characters 
f rom the first game to give 
yourself a chance. 

lt's not wise to go straight 
in to Cheos wtthout pley•ng 
Dungeon Me•ter f~rst . You 
won't la$t fong on the first 
level without some 1easoned 
characters. Apart from the 
puzzle solving and combat. 
characters need to be led. 
rested and equipped. Fight
ers. who are always first Into 
combat, naturally pick up 

I 

Challenging and oddlcllvo 
Good sound and graphics 

PROS AND CONS 
Dungeon Master only uses 

one disk dr~vo 

Far /~fr: Tl•e 
hints section 
wit/tell you 
nbour the 
ttlonst~rs 

you'll m~et ;, 
the dunseon, 
but not how ro 
kil/tllelll. 

u(t:CIInos 
Strikes 8nck 
places you ;, 
tile tl1ick of 
tltingsdght 
from the stnrtl 

most of the wound a. end •t's 
down to the magic users to 
weeve a few spells to patch 
them up again . 

Neither of these games 
show signs of aging . Anyone 
wno has had an ST for more 
than a couple of veers proba
bly has one of these games In 
their collection. If you don't, 
end like a challenge, this peck 
i s a must. 

" Good sound, 
graphics and 

gameplay make 
this a quality 

package" 

NAME: DUNGEON MAS· 

TERJCHAOS STRIKES 

BACK 

COMPANY: PSYGNOSIS 

CONTACT: 051 709 5755 

PRICE: £29.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 0.5 MB 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 
VALUE FOR MONEY 

PLAYABIUTY 

0 

OYERAU 91 % 



DYNA BLASTER 
Now the ST has its 
answer to Mario and 
Sonic - the Dyna 
Blasters! 
Wayne 'Dauger 
UXB'Legg 
investigates ... 

Dyna Blaster first 
appeared in the arcades 
under the name Bomber 
Man. That was a few 
years ago and since then 
it's appeared on the NES. 
PC Engine, Game Boy (as 
Bomber Boy), PC, Amiga 
and finally the ST. While 
the name varied. the 
basic game remained 
unchanged. let's hope 
that UBI Soft keeps in 
with Bomber Man's pro· 
grammers, Hudson Soft. 
so we can see more 
Japanese games of this 
quality heading our way. 

Hudson is the largest producer of 
PC Engine software and has a 
massive back catalogue. Seeing 
that NEC never released the 
Engine. or its hand-held brother 
the GT. in this country. they've got 
nothing to lose by lening some 
kind soul convert a few of their 
games for us poor Brits. 

D yna Blaster puts a cute 
face on carnage. with 
the most explosive 

action vet seen on the ST. 
Armed with an unlimited 

supply of bombs you 
simply have to blow
up everything on a 
level to progress. 

A·MAZE-ING 
Oyna Blaster can be 

played with one to five play
ers. and Ub i Soft has 
thoughtfully included an 
adaptor which gives you two 
extra joystick pons. The aim 
of a one-player game Is to 
simply complete 65 various 
screens . You start off outside 
a castle, stuck in the corner of 
the first maze. Unfortunately 
the clot who des igned the 
mazes made it impossib le to 
complete them. so the only 
way to reach the exit is to 
blow up the walls. 

Also trapped with you in this 
maze are various monsters 
which are released when you 
destroy a wall. In turn these 
have tO be destroyed with yet 
more bombs. The trick is not 
to get caught in your own 
explosions: this is made more 
difficult when you collect 
power- ups which increase the 
size of the e x plosions. 

SKULLDUGGERY 
As you progress through the 
screens you will fi nd various 
lcons that w ill ei ther h inder or 
help you. While some 
increase your speed and oth
e rs allow you to drop bombs 
faster. the icons to watch out 

for ere those shaped like 
sku lls . These have a random 
effect and can bring about 
your destruction in seconds . 

Once you've ki lled every 
monster on your level, a blue 
door opens up which leads to 
the next stage . A word of 
warning here. if you cat ch an 
unopened door in a b last 
before you've killed off all of 
the monsters. it turns into a 
m onster generator. sending 
out a vast number of nasties. 

FIVE-ALIVE 
Participat ing in a five-player 
game of Dyntt 8/ttster i s one of 
the most entertaining gaming 
experiences you are ever l ike
ly to have. The aim is simply 
t o win five games in a row by 
blowing the other p layers upl 

UBI Soft has come up with" 
sure- f i re w inner that deserves 
to go down as an a ll-time 
classic . lt conta ins all the ele. 
ments that go to make up a 
great game, including excel
lent graphics. smooth 
scrolling. addictive game-play 
and good sound. Even better, 
it's simple to play, easy to 
p ick up and extremely d i fficult 
to master. 

A fter the firs t set of mazes/ tflerc 
nre 60 more levels to get tit rough. 

Comes with joystick adaptor 
Very ployable 

Extremely challenging 

PROS AND CONS 
Seems too simple at first 

"Completely 
addictive. One of 
the best games on 

the ST" 

NAME: DYNA BLASTER 

COMPANY: UBI SOFT 
CONTACT: OB1 343 9055 

PRICE: £25.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 
MIN MEMORY : 0.5 MB 

GRAPHICS 
SOUND 

VAlUE FOR MONEY 
PLAYABIUTY 

0 

0 

OVERAlL 9 4 Ofo 

67 
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• AI Data-PUse PUs DINeS are 
lormalled. pannbred and tested 
before daspalch 

• AulobOOiing and AUtoparkng 
Ex1remely lOw noise. 

e OMA devbe seleciOI & On/Off 
switch on front of case, OMA 
()Jt port. 

• FUf metal case meaSU'ilg 
300rrm X 285mm X 5trrn (~ 
p<O~ \:PXI ~ ard 
moritor stand. 

• We orty use QJ3irv ICD 
controlers WlSh ctlck 

• AI <t1'19S n::Uie 12 monlhs 
warranty & free exPe<t SI.ClPOfl 

Deta·I'Uae • 42Mb £ 299.99 
Data-1'\Aae • 85Mb 
Data-PUlse • 127Mb 

£ 379.99 
£ 429.99 

i"<l$.d !:r'..J.l .!.Nlt!f£1 
• StOles r:Nar 20M> of data on a 

3.5' Flap4bal disk. Reads/Writes 
720K and l44M> 3.5" disks. 

• Aterage access tine 65ms. 
Data transfer rase 200K per 
second (6 tmes taster lhal1 
FloRlvdsk) 

e Alallble as a stand alone lri. 
M ~ 10 Da!a-P\Ase(PtJs) 
01 as a combmoon 1.01 W!lh 
Hard <*1'I9S 2M> Fq:U:al 
diskene nctJded with PNfi!SY 
<*Ne 

2Ml Floptical Drive 
Oa1apWie upgrade 
~ 3,5" Floptlcal Disk 

£399.99 
£29999 
£ 24.99 

!Js!j~J:if'J P"..J~ 

• lnciJdes w~ GEM 
~alf"Q system Stereo S001d 
Wlpul 

• lrdJdes M:luse and tU! n 
rnocUator tocanect 10 Tll 

• 4 Great games: 9 IM!S. Escape 
trom the planet of the robot 
monsters. FnaiiO'lt Srn Cl¥ 

• 1St Word wordprocessor. 
NeociYome Ar1 & Arl ST. 

e Basic La~ and Tu101181 
sottware. 

520STE £ 2 19 
1MbSTE £ 229 
2MbSTE £ 275 
4MbSTE £ 329 

mtlfl.!:l!i.l!.WJ .1] ;.;-~,., 

• EdJcalloni software ca1emg 
tor 5-y~s 10 GCSE lelll!l 

• Two g eet QMlOS. 
• Oeet~ pack rdJdng 

Hyperpant ana MJsc maker 
software 

1040 STE £ 289 
2Mb 1040STE £ 345 
4Mb 1040STE £ 399 
Above Cl.fficlJ..rn packs are special 

offe~s whie stocks last. 
1040 Midi Master Pack £ 289 

Star 
Star LC100 Colour £ 165 
Star LC20 £ 124 
Star LC24/100 £ 179 
Star LC24/ 200 COlour £ 259 
AI Star Dot MatriX prntars n::Uie 12 

monthS on sile warranty. 
Starjel SJ48 Bubblelet £ 210 
SJ48 Slleetleeder £ 69 

Citizen 
Citizen 1200• £ 119 
Citizen Swift 240 Colour £ 270 

Hswlett Packard 
HP Oeskjel 500 
HP Oeskjet 500 Colour 
HP Oeskiet 550 Colour 
Triumph Ad/er 
JPR7825 Bll:lblejet 
Lasers 

£ 339 
£ 449 
2 580 

£ 224 

Seicosha OP104 £ 549 
Seikosha M> RAM £ 69 
Seikosha Toner 12 units) £ 19 
Seikosha Drum l.klit £ 79 
lriOOh LPt200 £ 759 
Addt31or~-ondC51or 

next wa1dng day COLI1er del\lety. 

~J.J!).In.S!ll-u 
Atari SC1435 £ 179.99 

The se 1435 comes C0f'r4)1ete wrth 
cable and tit/swivel stand 
Phlips 8833M<J £ 229.99 
lnclJdes 12 monlhs on Site warranty 
and free LOIUS Tlrbo ctelenge l 
Phips 15" FST Tv £ 229,99 
Phips 15" CI.Cle Teletext £ 259.99 

e SCART f"4lUI Tv 
• Faslext teletext 

8833 MKI· Amlge cable £ 9.99 
Phlips SCART to Amlg8 £ 9.99 

'!Si .J:b l:.:l!JJ'~ 
Datanet Network Hardware 
• Cartrijge based hl!tl speed 

retworl< sotJtm 
e CorT'4)a!tlfe W1lh ST(FXM) Mega 

ST. STE. Mega STE 
• Comects ve Coax and BNC 

cornectors. 
Powemet Network Software 
• ~iTaskng Network software 

alows applcatons to r(ll on the 
server whie drive and p<hler 
accesses take place n the 
backgoo1d. 

• Allows the mlxng ol NetWOik 
types. ie OataNel. LanNet and 
MidNel devbes. 

• FUI Fak:on competbtly usng 
Lart-let device. 

e Ethernel compelbillly and E-Mal 
cormgsoon 

DataNet With PoW8fNel £ 99.99 
LanNet with PoW8fNel £ 89.99 
MidiNet With PowerNI!t £ 59.99 

.;.>.f.l.7U !) J.-!J.f"..f.!J.:r~ 
e WJ Id any ST!FXMl a Mega ST. 

SokJer n desigl 101 llg"ef 
reliabllly. 

• Extremely compact n hOuse 
designed MJu- Layar crcuit 
board. smaler tt'Gn a credit card 
t.pgadeable h stages trom the 
base 5121< IO 2Mb !hen 4/vt). 

• AI Aries RAM !.Wade bOards 
cane packaged in a 10 capec11y 
disk box. ~18 With U ICtng 
ilslruciiCI'lS and memory test 
software. 

5121< Board £ 39.99 
2Mb Board £ 79.99 
4Mb Board £ 129.99 
5121< SIMM"s STE £ 7 99 
2Mb SMMs STE £ 57.99 
4Mb SIMMs £ 109.99 
2xSIPP to SIMM adaptors £ 3.00 

.iJ.:~,;tib' 'i:JJ::J.I :Jj!:J::J-::J 
CM Service department can raper 

srs n mininurn tine at competetive 
rates. We can arrange 101 flAy nsured. 
coo..rief pickup and ret11n delivery ol 
yo.x rnacline to enwe 1t's safety. We 
even have a same day setVIce whch 
w1 ensu-e yo.x macl"nl 1s oven 
pru ity and ~~ 10 taU~ ~led 
the sane day We can f~ memory 
upgades. PC EmAIIOfs. Seclny 
devices. ROM i,Wedes. terd <t1119S 10 
Mega STE"s elC 

We oiler a Ouotaton servce tor 
£15 tor whch we wl eXMlne yo.x 
machre and report bad< ~h an 
exact prce la repar. If you do not 
wish to lP ahead wdh !he repars then 
juSI pay the £15. However t you do go 
ahead !hen the charga Is lrc;luded in 
the mi'\i"mm charga. 

Please note. The mRn.m charge 
covers labol.l. any extra parts are 
chargeable. 

Quotation £ 15.00 
Milinun repai' cheiQ8 £ 35 25 
Seme day seNk:e £ 15.00 
STFMIE) PSU £ 39.99 
M> fnlemel drive £ 39.99 
TOS 2.06 • Switch STFM £ 65.00 
TOS 2.06 • Switch STE £ 65.00 

Courier Pickup £ 11.00 
Courier return £ 7.00 

"The Natural 
way to draw" 
• 2400pi resc.tJtlln 
• Opto~ rnechilniSm 
• 500nm!SEC trackng speed. 
• Switchable bet~ STIAmOJ 
• Ot-ect Mouse replacement 

Gl Brush Mouse £ 19.99 

~.:I 
Golden Image Mouse £ 14.99 
The Golden hlagl Mouse was 
recently IJ>;en an Arniga Format Gold 
tward W1lh 90% ard oilers 290 0po 
resotJtm 2 hi!;tl ~ty mcroswitched 
bultor6 and a tree ~rouse mat. 
Optice) Mouse £ 24 99 
The Gdden tnage Optcal M:luse IS a 
hl(tl ~ 3 bultor\ replacement 
roouse. The Uy ()ptca) mectonsm 
means no rnovng parts ofterng lar 
hg1er relablly.lnci.Jdes Mal. 
Jln Mouse £ 7.99 
Don't be deceived by the low prce ol 
this roouse. Mass prod.cticn of the .t1 
mouse has reslJled h a h~' QJalrly 
Opto/Mect'Gri:al mouse featuring 290 
Opi resofutbn 
Ladbroke"s Mouse met £ 2.98 

Pease-£21o< P&Poomce 

Yr!l"pJfJ !J.Ii:J~ 
• 720< tormaued capacay 
• Oot.tlle sded. Oot.tlle density 
• Daisy Chall TIYwjl port la 

~tbiiy WlSh otler ST(MI 
machines. 

• Exterral Power ~ 
• Altracwe case deslg\ 

Gl External drive £ 54.99 
ST Internal drive £ 39.99 

~lw.J!l 'i:J!:J"".:.lJJJJYu 

• t00.200.300,400 DPI resofut1011S. 
• tleltar mode. 3 photo modes 

• 106nm scatn"lg heed. 
e lnclJdes the exceAenl MIGRAPH 

TOUCH lP t8. This is the U 
package W1lh marull 

e lnclJdes DEWXE PAINT ST U 
package Wl1h armaliOO and 
marull Ore of lhe beSt 
avaJable art ped<ages tor re 
ST. 

e MIGRAPH"s OCR Package 
avaiabe as an t.pgade to aJ 
Golden Image Scamer Owners. 

Golden Image Scamer £ 119.99 

~O!lE:iH.::I 
• Autotraces bot mage gaphics to 

resolltbo hdependant vector 
ga~ 

• ProdUceS Bezers. B-Sr*1es. 
Hig1 resollton g ey scales 

• ~s L'.1G. DEGAS. Tm 
MacPalll. GEM SG' IJas 

• Exports L'.1G. GeJ(l3) sa:; OXF. 
EPS(Postsapj !Jas. 

• Req.Jres M> ST. Ht-res rT10f1101. 

Shluette £ 60 
Catmus CVG Slq.Xll1 c:ant1g soon 



SLEEPWALKER 

Ralt.!lt cnu block Let!'s path, turu ldm nround, or givt a ltim tt kick UJ.I 

tltc renr to make him l t!.I'IJ:I over lw:urrtls . 

Wlteu Lee goes for a 
walk itt tlte dark, 

your own fund-reis•ng 
events. 

The game centres around 
Lee. an unfortunate kid who 

ouly matt's best 
friettd catt save 
ltim.Mark 
Patterson digs 

has a penchant for wan-

... eves closed is a rath er 

011t ltis pooper
scooper attd goes itt 
!tot pt1rs11it ... 

o derong around on hla 
sleep. As he llvos quite 
hogh up in e busy city. 
strun•ng around tho 
roof tops with hi s 

angerous business. and 

I n ease you haven't seen 
the treilers. t he next Comic 
Roliof Red Nose Day is on 

March 12 th. and to help 
squeeze even more money 
out of the public. they've 
teamed' up with Ocean to pro. 
duce the offocial Red Nose 
chanty game. 

For every copy of Sleepw•l•tt 
bought. £4.32 goes straight 
10 Comic Reltef. There's also 
a sponsorship form included 
in tho box for you t o organise 

R.nlph lu•s n sltockittg e,ucouutcr 
with som e toxic waste in the 
sewers. 

in true Lemmings style Lee 
stndes around oblivious to 
danger. Fortunately for him, 
h1B dog Ralph spots him leav· 
ing through his window ond 
sots out to defend him from 
whatever the big city throws 
at him. This isn't an o rdinary 
city though. For some reason 
many of the build ings have 
elevators on the outside. and 
In the sewers underneath ere 
berrels of toxic was to end 
strange green blobby crea· 
tu res which electrocute 
whatever they touch 

A DOG'S LIFE 
Rei ph makes lassie and Rin 
Tin Tin look like reJects from 
Battersea Dogs Homo. For 
s tarters he's virtually In de· 
struct ible. whic h comes In 
handy as he gets squashed. 
blown-up. burned. oiOCtt'O~ 
cuted end impaled dunng the 
course of his quest. 

All of these actions reault in 
a quirky little animat ion. 
which prevent you controlling 
Aalph for a few seconds. 
allowing Lee to wander In to 
something nasty. 

Ralph's job is to diseble 
tr&ps to prevent Lee from 

Rnlplt'$ 1101 cutircly tlnmiJ - lte does ttrkc tlme out to JlfCserve his 0\(IU 

skiu. 

waking up, which appears to 
cause him to die from a very 
sudden and vtolent hoan 
attack. lmtially the puzzles 
are very simple -close a few 
trap doors. move a few blocks 
end give lee the occaaional 
shove to keep him going In 
the right direction. But the 
la t(H levels hold moro haz .. 
a rds. many of wh ich are 
designed to slow Rolph down 
as well as weke Lee up. Using 
h1s natural doggy •n~tincu 
end a rather large club. Ralph 
can batter some of the large 
haza rds such as the dog 
catcher and the night club 
bouncer. remov.ng them from 
that level until th e next game. 

LEVEL HEADED? 
Games are often criticised for 
being too smell. but in this 
case the problem is exectly 
the opposite. Each level is so 
vast that frustration sets in 
before the end . Just when 
you think you've negotiated 
the lest of the objects. soma
thing else appear• to make 
life even t ougher. 

The graphics ere greet 
throughout. Whllo some o f 
the backdrops are simple, the 
characters aro woll drawn 
and animated. The humour is 
based squarely •n the realm 
of 1950s MGM certoons. with 
typ1cally humorous anlma·
tions every umo something 
bad happens to Ralph. 

Even without the Comic 
Relief connection Sleepw• lker 
wou ld still be an oxcollent 
game. i t' s addictive and very. 
very cha llenging . 

PROS AND CONS 
The levels a re too big 

-------. -

'~ strange, but 
playable and 
challenging 

puzzle game" 

NAME: SLEEPVVALKER 
COMPANY: OCEAN 

CONTACT: 061 832 6633 

PRICE: £24.99 
RELEASE DATE: OUT NOVV 

MIN MEMORY : 0.5 MB 

GRAPHICS 0 

SOUND 00 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
PLAY ABILITY 0 

OVERAll 8 5 Ofo 
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PIPE MANIA 
TOUCHDOWN • £9.99 • 0268 541126 
IN BRIEF: Thio is probably the world's 
first plumbing simulation! Pipem11ni• 
takes place on a seven·by-ten grid con
tain•no a randomly positioned tap whtch 
emits a slimy substance called flooz . On 
the left-hand side of the screen is a column of f1ve 
squares showing a variety of pipe sections. The ide• •• 
to start with the ptpe at the bottom of th1s column. then 
the next and so on. and lay as much conttnuous piping 
on the grid as possoble. You get a period of 20 seconds 
to start plumbing bofore the flooz starts flowtng. Then 
•t's a race against t ime to plot out the longest possible 
route for cho flooz in order to score maximum points. 
Howovet. once it catches up with you the game is over 
unless you have scol'od enough points t o got onto tho 
next level. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " Pipemanla is frustrating to 
begin with, until you got to gl'ips with the logtc of lay
ing pipes and leel'nlng to think well in edv&nce. Once 

Once more tlte iutrepid A /an 'Cheap 'N' 
Nasty' Dykes descends into tlte realm of 
budget releases ... 

you're used to this. however. the game becomes completely addict•ve. You can blow up undesirable sections of pipe. get help 
from resei'VOire wh1ch slow down the slime. pick up tcons and generally become completely obsessed Good. clear graphics. plen· 
ty of levels end supreme playabihty make tt e classic puzzle game ... 
00000 

ROBOCOP2 
HIT SQUAD • £7.99 • 061 832 6633 
IN BRIEF: If you haven't already seen the movHt you'vo 
missed a spectacular' bloodfest . The game doesn't I'Oelly 
do it justtco. although the storyline remains ossontitJIIy 
unchanged. Robocop, 21st century Detroot's crlme·flght· 
ing horo has been such a success that the OCP 
corporation has decided to build a bigger' and genorelly 
more ruthless version- Robocop 2 . 

The gemo cons1sts of thtee types of level. platform 
shoot-'em·up stages. puzzle levels. where you must f•g
ure out the correct series of circuits to repair Robo's 
shattered memory benks. and target practtco. where you 
get beh1nd Robo' s batt1e·scarred sights to shoot boddles 
and ovo1d hltttng grannies. Things finally come to a heed 

Blast tht: gang "'t!mbt!rs ;, tltt! sl,4dg~ factory ttttd collt!ct the! 
drugs they dr01.1 t o t:nrtt bmws points. 

when Robocop 2, whose human-based mind is that o f a 
vicious drug dealer. goes berserk in the final level and 
you're reQuil'ed to poli sh him off. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: •if you're a big shoot·'em-up 
fan you'll get hours of onjoyment out of Robocop 2 . OK. 
i t's an old Ocean forrnula-licence game, we've seen the 
likes countless ttmes before. but it is immensely 
ptayable and JUSt dlfftcult enough to keep players 
absorbed until the end The variety of level styles also 
contribute greatly to the playability. lt's guaranteed to 
have you glued to your 10YSt1ck as you shoot. arrest and 
puzzle your wey m to the h1gh scores table. • 
0000 
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BUBBLE DIZZV 
CODE MASTERS • £1.99 • 0926 814 132 
IN BRIEF: Here' s one for the b ed - t ime story books. Dizzy, the 
world's favouri t e egg. is a t se a wi t h an ev il p ira t e, Captain 
Blackheart. Everyt h in g boil s over w hen the old sea dog stea ls 
Di zzy's pearl n ecklace. a present for his girlfriend. S ince the 
little chap h as n o mone y left to shell out fo r an o t h er, h e 

cracks up and jumps off 
the star board bow, a ided 
b y Cap"n B lackheart "s 
sword . However. the 
wa ters below contain lots 
of pearl s so Dizzy has a 
c hance to m ake h is own 
necklace- if he can collect 
enough of them. Luck ily 
the sea is f i zzier than a 
bottle o f Perri er wat e r and 
D izzy can get f rom ledge 

to ledge an d even t ually b ack out of the w at e r by t ravelling on 
bubbles which rise up. Against h im are a plethora of nasty 
sea creatu res wi t h an appeti te for d rowned eggs. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: ··every ti m e a Diz zy game comes into 
the office it t ends to b e deeme d as kids' s tuff . Almost invari
ably, though . mos t people a re impressed upon c loser 

SMASH TV 
HIT SQUAD • £7.99 • 061 832 6633 
IN BRIEF: If you 've ever seen o r heard of the TV shows Ameri· 
csn Glsdistors or G/sdistors (ou r very own home-grown version ) 
you'll know that it involves members of the p ublic taking part in 
cha llenges against tough p rofessional opponents. dressed in 
varying degrees of padded clothi n g . Compared tO Smash TV, 
Gladiator$ is the sport of wimps . The bas ic idea is the same 
though: cha llenge the p ros for TV ent ertainment. The price o f 
failure in Sma $h TV is death as you are set upon by hordes of 
maniac mutants and robots. There are four gam e zones . each 
with a v icious end-of- level baddie and you r fina l op p onent is 
the gam e show host h imself- no. not Bruce Fo rsyt h , more like 
a g iant, psycho Bob Monkhouse w i th an awesome arsen al o f 
weapons. 

ST REVIEW COMMEN T : " If destruction and ca rnage a re your 
for te you' ll enjoy thi s game. There are more t han enough ene
mies to kill and multi-weapon power-ups to keep the averag e 
military dictator happy for years. Each room is viewed top· 
down and the g raphics are clea r and colou r ful. The gam ep lay is 
g o o d . although it' s not as fast and fu rious as the coin-op . 
Sma$h TV' s best point is it s t wo-player mode which makes the 
game easier to p lay and in t ensi fi es the action. " 
0000 

inspect ion . Bubble Dizzy isn't the most co mplicate d g ame 
ever, but it is fun t o play. The graphics are co lourful and th e 
game play ~ simple in concept but challenging enough in 
p ractice. l t ~oesn ' t have that all· important hook. to keep you 
interested for a long time. All in a ll Bubble Dizzy is a p leasant 
distraction for those fed up of brutal shoot- ' em .. ups. 
000 

PIT FIGHTER 
HIT SQUAD • £7.99 • 061 832 6633 
IN BRI EF: One of the most impressive looking arcade games 
of recent years was Tengen's Pit Fighter. lt uses digitised 
characters instead of cartoon-style graphics. Although i t 
manages without the real actors and film sets of arcade 
games like M• d Dog McGrsw , the overatl effect works . You 
take on the role of one of three fighters with a variet y of m ar
tial skills. The object is to f ight your way through eight 
opponents using fists, feet, weapons and throwing the odd 
motorbike or innocent bystander at them. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: ""Graphically it"s d i fficult to laultP/1 
Fighter. Game play-wise the coin-op original lacked p layabiJi .. 
ty which i s something that 
has carried across to the ST. 
So much effort seems to have 
been put into making the 
game look good that it plays 
rather slowly. Nevertheless, 
it's a serious looking beat-
' em-up that's worth 
considering now that i t ' s 
available on budget ... 
000 
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I f you're u11impressed with the currettt crop 
of full-price games, check out tlte cheapest 
of the cheap itt tlte PD Zotte ... 

'"'Yirn-¥\on-n'OI n,. 
:111~~~~~ graphics are 

rri'I~Jand 
the plot is 4S 

old as th~ 
hill~# but 
·'·o~tram 
ha~ enough 

I!!!IWI!!!§~II~IIIII playability 
to keep it 
al•.ad of tit< 
crowd. 

NOSTRAM 
MERLIN PO • DISK NO: MPD1182 • 99p • MEMORY: 
O.SMB • SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: Dark lords from the end of ume. tntent on un.vorsal 
domtnatton, hove taken charge of your world, and n's your 
m•ss•on to free the planet of the oppressors and restore 
order, 1n a platformy. laddery type of way The ultimate a•m 
of the game •• to collect ftve crystals and free the un.verse 
from the baddies. 

In common w1th Powerfist's other production. Hunchy 
most of the graphics have been 'borrowed' from another 
gamo. •n th•s case the Bitmap Brothers · God•. and 1t has to 
be admitted thet they f i t tn well W ith the gamo. The controls 
are much botter than Hunchy's. a l though precision cen Still 
be & problom. 

W hereas missing a platform in Hunchy spol t Instan t death . 
in Nostrem i t' s just a m inor inconventence. Unusually for 
sharoworc. there' s an a tmospheric intro sequence comple t e 
with ortgine l graphics and a soundtrack ! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: · Nosu•m tS streetS ahead ol Hunchy 
1n terms of pleyebttity and presentatton. Some ortgrnal 
graphiCS would have improved thmgs further~ but tf you like 
phuform games this one comes htghty recommended • 

0000 

Tht ntmospltere is set with a '-'ery flash rolling intro- n first for 
PD gmnt!~ tterltatlsl-

Simp le grntlhics mulnou-c.Nistelll gnmeJIIay make Platform CnJICrs ff 
game for lutrdcucd Doukc)' Kong fans ouly! 

PLATFORM CAPERS 
THESTCLUB • DISKNO:GBU.107 • £2.95 • MEMORY: 
O.SMB • LICENCEWARE 
IN BRIEF: Take the layout of Donkey Kong. extract any form of 
originality whatsoever. shake well. and you have P/arlorm 
Capers. The hugely complex two~line plot has your little Me no 
character runn•ng oround the screen collectmg four keys before 
escaping to the next remarkably similar level -yawn I There 
are. of course. the statutory baddies to avoid and barrels to 
jump over. 

The main problem with the game 1S the control system which 
seems to have a mind of its own most of the time. move up a 
ladder and your man is just as likely to hurl himself off as move 
in t he right direction! As far as the g raphics go. the ma.n cha r· 
acter itself i s well animated. but the res t of the cast look like 
th ey 've been taken from a 1980 lnveders machine! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: ·Most Budgie gam es are well worth the 
e xtra pound or so that I hey cost. but unfortunatel y Pllltlorm 

Capers doesn't 
make the 
grade. Average 
graphtcs. STOS 
sound and 
med•ocre 
playab1l1tY 
combtne to 
make this game 
totally forget· 
table.· 

0 

Col/cu the ke ys 
tuttlavoidtltC! 
bnddi~s- Pint
form Cntlers 
wou/tlu'tb~n/1 

bnd if the coutro / 
systt!m b~hm~d 
itsdf. 



GNU CHESS 
GOODMAN ENTERPRISES • DISK NO: GD.1863 • £2.75 • 
MEMORY: 1MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 
IN BRII F: Love it or hate H. chess rematns an incredib ly pop· 
u lar gome. ONU Chou is the lotost 1n a lon g line o f public 
domain chess chal lenges and dumps any f r i ll s and fencees in 
favour of a good. sohd game 

The board is represented m two d•menstons with play JUSt 
a matter of clicking and draggtng the pteces Ten skill levels 
are ava•lable. each ancreasmg the amount of ttme 1t takes the 
computer to move. ThtS ranges from around 10 second s on 
level one to an incredtble 10 hours {yes hours!) on level 101 
In torms of features. GNU ts no slouch moves con be 
reversed. hmts given. move& timed. or you can JUSt go the 
whole way and rearrange the board. addtng new p iecos as 
you go! A t w o p layer modo has yet to be imp lementod, but 
don ' t worry. t h e CPU w i ll provide more than enough chol· 
lengoll 

ST RaVIEW COMMENT: " GNU may not be the p rettieSt soght 
on eerth, but tt plays a w1cked game of chess- The dtfftculty 
con be ftdJuSted to almost grand-master level and the tnter
taco IS e JOY to use. Now whero·s the cheat mode?• 

0000 

Put those grey C('IIS ;n tOJ' 
gear and g et N!ady to __ ,_._.l""._.r-•.,.; battle agai,sr GNU Clt<U 

--,-~._.-...... - let's just l'ray that your 

- -·-·---·--·--- ST's up ro ir/ 

ROLLING BLASTERS 

Public Domain: Games 

R~f1e.x~s, Jn!r
UJ.Itio~tttltd 
skill nrenll 
givcu a tltor-
o uglt bruslt up 
iu ·rurmnbont 
- just oue of 
Outrageous 
Fortuue's 
et"g.lrt levels. 

OUTRAGEOUS 
FORTUNE 
CALEDONIA PDL • DISK NO: GM-137 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
1MB • SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: This httlo brain-teaser is spht into a number of mint
games. each supposedly pushing your skill and manual 
dexterity to the limits The idea of the first level, named Turn
•bout. is to cloar • gnd o f nine p ieces by swttchmg colours to 
form stra ight lines in an allotted amount of t1me. lt may sound 
easy. but you JUSt try lt. The rest of the levels follow a similar 
style and are all uniQue. 

As with previous OCS offerings. the sound is spot-on. w i th 
numerous semplos playing throughout. Presontat ion is a little 
simplistic. but it's not neerly as bed as Mindlock. Of the eight 
levels, four ere playablo in the 
shareware version, beyond that 
point a registration fee of 
£3.99 is reQuested 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "As 
brain teasers go. Outr•g• ous 
Fortune is very good. There's 
certainly plenty of variety end 
most of the puzzles are c hal· 
lenging rather than annoying. 
A winner! .. 

0000 
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Bnm's h nil the \V's from tlte. gr,·d 
with,., tltc tlme llmit111ul rueive 
mrlimitctl glory, f.IO\(It!r aud 
wen/tit (or nt tlte very leas t you'll 
move ou to tile uextlevel). 

NEW AGE PDL • DISK NO: GAME.103 • £1.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: Those of you who remember 8~b1t c laSSICS such as Bound• r and Tr• ll61a6•r wtll be mstantly at home wtth Rolling 
Bl• • t•ra. You take t he rote of a trusty f ootball in a quest to move ftom the top to the bottom o f t h e screen w1thou t falling off an 
all-too-thm ca useway. And vory simp le tt would be too. tf tt were not for a rrdtculousl y t tght t •me lim1t en d su tc idally fast c on
trols! As the level s prog ress. tho ball get s even q uicker. the t ime limit shorter end you're gotng to need pattonce by the 
bucket- toed to pull through ! 

Some superb samples bnghton up the game and graphiCally tt's pleasing enough The Introductory mus1c 11 excellent- for the 
first 10 seconds. Beyond thet. 11 loops. and loops. and loops ... leave tt any longer and you're going to feel like lhtowang your ST 
through the nearest wtndow' Fout sktlllevels do htlle to ease what must be one of the most testing games of the voarl 

8T REVIEW COMMENT: ·vet another game that h•des an merod•bly stmple concept behtnd flash gtaphtcs and sound lt. $ repet
•t•v• ond frustrating to play. but somehow strangely add•ct•vO Gluttons for punrahment look no further•• 

000 
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0 '~':.~1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The COifCt!-pl is t d,,,,/e, but 
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Ro//i,g 
Blt~sur to tire 
borromoftlre 
u rem wo.,IJ 
11')' tire 
pilli~,ce ofn 

snint ! 
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IN BRIEF: OK. turn down the lights. move y our telly to the 
nearest field - based marquee and get ready for Grotesque 
w i thou t a doubt the closest thing to a rave video you r ST E i s 
ever likel y to see! 

Move past the brie f int ro sequence and your ea rs are greet· 
ed by an explosion of sound complete wi th d igitised 
anim at ions. shadows of ravers pa r t ylng in the bac kground 
and eye-st inging col our show s. Add to th i s some su rrea l 3 0 
g raphics. including a drum beat ing in t tme t o the musi c. and 
you h ave one o f t h e most o r i g jna l demos for a long time. 

The sound quality. as you'd expect from the STE, is superb. 
not a c rackle o r a h iss in sight, and the s how last s for ages! 
Om ega have come up t rum ps here! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: .. Grotesque is one of those ra re 
demos tha t m anages t o be bo th or ig ina l and enter t a in ing to 
wa tch. Rave fan s will be in their e lement. bu t even if yo ur 
musical t ast e is less severe you can ' t help b ut wonder a t the 
p resentation ! .. 
00000 

l(tlte 
volume ou 
yourHi-Fi 
is adjusted 

correctly, 
tlte wn/ls 

.vi// be 
sltttkiug at 
tlti$ pOittt. 

LIGHTNING DEMO 
CALEDONIA PDL • DISK NO: 0.105 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 
IN BRIEF: Fans of techni
cal effects w i ll be in 
heaven w i th this offering 
from the Pendragons. T he 
main a t traction is the 
menu system. which has 
to be the most impressive 
ever seen on the ST. l t' s 
fully overscanned. 
stretching into a ll o f the 
borders. Gu iding your 
b lob around the maze to 
find some of the more e lu- A ltuge uwitt m ettn autln grent reset 
sive is fun. demo combiue to make Ligltwiug nu 

The demos themselves essential Jmrcltase. 
are standard issue scrol-
ly, wi bb ly·wobbly affairs. with one or two notable exceptions. 
The Plasma screen demonstrates a 'Z·distortion' technique not 
p reviously seen on the STand the Shadow Of The Beast Demo 
pushes the ST to its limits in duplica t ing the intro sequence 
from the sa id game on the Amiga- minus the bordersl 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " A side f rom the p lasma screen. the 
Lightning Demo is not incredibly origina l. but there's no short · 
age of se rollers to read and the full- screen main menu is 
technical perfect ion! .. 
0000 

Brace yourself for a dose of the weird and 
wonderful as we enter the world of PD demos ... 

IF PIGS COULD FLY 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: DEM.3468 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Vector objects, witltiu vector 
objects, wltat ue.\:t? 
A ll incredibly conwticated and 
utterly e.ttgagittg for, ooolt, all o f 
two minutes. 

IN BRIEF: Thi s disk by the 
Syndicat e consists of a 
number of m ini-demos. 
most usin g 3 0 'vector' 
g raph ics (as seen in games 
such as Hard Drivin'). Before 
each sc reen appea rs. you 
get a little explanation of 
the technique about to be 
used together with some 
background information . 

Most of the pa rts are not 
very original. but they' re 
sti ll entertaining. Particu lar
ly noteworthy a re the 
screens that show 30 
objects floating within o ther 
object s - difficu lt to 
descri be. but fascina t ing to 
watch. By far the bes t 
screen pops up aroun d half 

way through the p resen tat ion and features some hypnotic full 
screen. multi-coloured plasma. On the sound side. the t racks 
are pleasing enough. but some digi tal effects w ould have 
improved things no end. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: .. I f 30 is a favouri te of yours. this 
demo will not disappoint. Most of the ideas have been seen 
before. but t he execution is good and the ru nn ing commentary 
is a nice idea." 
0000 

POV99 
TOWER PO • DISK NO: POV.99 • £1.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB 
• PUBLIC DOMAIN 

IN BRIEF: Persistence of Vi sion. ra ther th an being a true 
demo crew . produces 'com pac ts'. or in other words squeeze 
several demos w ritten by other people onto a single d isk 
together with a colourful intro. 

Com pact number 99 features fou r demos. namely Life's A 
Bitch, The Trolls New YeBr Demo. The Stuffy Demo and The KGB 
Demo. plus the statutory d isk copier . By far the best of the 
bunch is the lost 
Boys' excellent Life's 
A Bitch. featuri n g 
screens from many 
old hands including 
T EX, The Gigabyte 
Crew and U LM . The 
m usjc i s superb and 
the sam p les are noth
lng i f not o r iginal! 
Par-t icularly good are 
t h e Colours h ock and 
Seat Nick sc reens. the PRollut'' roll up - four jm'cy demos for 
latter featuring the the price. of one, all courtesy of Persis· 
s moothest 3 0 I've tencc ofV r'siou 99." 
ever seen on the ST. 
The rest are really noth ing more than spac e filters . 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " T h ere' s little point i n getting this 
d isk if you al ready own Life's A Bitch, but if vou don't you' re 
missing out on a t reat I The g raphics and sound are up to 
usual lost Boys standard, although it's short on originality ... 
0000 



HIGH FIDELITY 
DREAMS 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: DEM.3398C 
• £2.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
IN BRIEF: High Fidelity Dreams may 
appear at first to bo just another selec
tion of tu nos. but bung the disk in &n 
STE connected to a Hi- FI and the story 
changes complotely. The quality of this 
music Is incredible! 

A lot of the tn&truments have been 
taken from top-end synths, the pen pipe 
being e prime 8)(8mple. Some of the 
tunes are o little repetittve and unfortu
nately there's no antmatton (or even a 
scrotler) to keep you occupted whtle the 

·nu: gnwhics rr11tlt n 
pc.ttk trt t/ti:) pOiut, 
beyoml here it's oul)' 
}'Oii r enrs you need keep 
opcul 

music is ploy•ng However. there's no denymg the auperb quali
ty and 1t should wh•le away one or two long evening• 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "As a demonstration of the STE"s 
sound capabllittes. High Fidelity Dreams is very hard to boot 
The quality is truly superb, although a little extre ectton on
screen wouldn't have gone amiss ... 
0000 

Public D oma i n : D emos 

MATHEMATICA 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: DEM.3472C • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
1MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 

.IJath<m
ntic.a mnl«' 
Qlf t ttlt'T· 
ttJilfiHg 
afttr•roo"'' 
vic"'i"B· 

IN BRIEF: M•them•llc• IS " aoleCt•on of m ini-demos all 
based around tho use of pure mathematics to produce v•suaf 
effects The show starts wtth some keftales (that •s wobbly 
c~rcles to us) and progresses through spline-hnes to an ·IFS 
fractat generetor A guest screen featunng •the largest 30. 
rea.l-ume vector ObJeCtS to run tn one VBL • ends the show 

Tne presontat•on •• superb The mus1c and graph•cs also 
add to the atmosptuuo nnd the end-screen IS well worth 
wa1ting for 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Me t ltemetlce is an ongonal odoa. 
but 1t has virtually no lftSt•ng appeal. Howeve.r the bud t-rn 
fracta1 gen erator •s fun 
000 

TOP TEN DEMOS 
1 GROTESQUE • CALEDO· 

NIA PDL • DISK NO: 
STE.46 • £2.50 • MEMORY; 
1MB • STE ONLY • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
The STE struts ns stuff once 
aga1n m th1ft oxplostvo rave 
demo f rom Omega C rt sp 
s t ereo sound ' ' used 
th roughout IH'I d tho visua l 
effec ts a ro m u\d·biOw ingl y 
colourful Synchroni sat ion is 
o l so sup orb- m fact. at 
potn ts you con almost 
beheve you're watch1ng a 
vtdOO' 

2 SYNTAX TERROR • 
CALEDONIA PDL • DISK 

NO: 0.33 • £2.50 • MEMO
RY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
An old to, bu t good,e. Synt• lt 
T•rror is mega-demos et 
t hotr vory best In add1taon to 
a p l ol hore o f flashy effects. 
th e demo inclu des no fewer 
th an two f roo games. Both 
ore oxtreme ly a d d icti ve and 
more entertn in tng tha n many 
commorcta l offerings! Your 
coll ect10n •s not complete 
w1thout thiS one! 

3 EQUINOX EMB DEMO • 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: 

DEM.3469 • £2.50 • MEM
ORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
EQUinox demonstrates once 
agam that demos needn't be 

ltm.ted to two d•mons,ons 
The htghhghts of the show 
include a rolattn!J scroller. 
30 fractals and flextblo vec
tor balls The throo •n-one 
and cagfld ~utrf•old ,.cr•~ens 
are also •mpross1vo. hut 
beware of the bnd l"nguego' 

4 HIGH FIDELITY DREAMS 
• FLOPPYSHOP • DISK 

NO: DEM.3398C • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
Thts superb sound dttmo 
f rom Aura really comes m to 
its own on the STE The 
tunes arc all or•g•nal and the 
samples used make a change 
from the usua~ hackneyed 
OIOCHIC gu11ar and h1•h8t 
effects The graphiCS ore ltm
•ted to a stmple mtroduct1on. 
bu t t he sound quality goes a 
long way m mak1ng up for 1t 

5THE LIGHTNING DEMO • 
CALEDONIA PDL • DISK 

NO: 0.105 • £2.50 • MEMO· 
RY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
Th is •s on enormou~ domo 
w i th an equally enormous 
overscannod mtun monu The 
presenHH•on •• so poltshod 1t 
shinos and mokes up 1n some 
way for the lock of or•gmalt· 
ty Lightning s 'Otst screen 
also takes tht" most unread
able scroll-hne' award w•th 
easel Not the most ougtnel 

demo ever. but watchable 011 
the same 

6 PDV tOO • TOWER PO • 
DISK NO: POV.99 • £1 .50 

• MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUB· 
LIC DOMAIN 
In celebration of •ts 1 OOth 
d1slc POV has come up w•th 
th•s commemorative. moo~· 
d emo st yle compact In 
addition to the small Wings 
of Dtt6th rnus1c demo the d tsk 
conta,ns a catalogue of thn 
prev•ous 99 releasos. corn· 
plete with a ltttle p1cture of 
each• Essential stuff for POV 
collectors 

7 THE GENIUS DEMO • 
CALEDONIA PDL • DISK 

NO: 0.131 • £2.50 • MEMO· 
RY: O.SMB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
Anot her European domo 
crew p roves that whon 1t 

com es to presentation t hoy 
just ca n ' t be beaten Thero'.s 
littl e tO p u t Genius al>ovo 
other mega-demos in 1ts 
class but th e lack of o r tgmnt
•ty ts m ade up for by o corkor 
of a rese t screen! 

8 THE PANDEMONIUM 
DEMO • LAPD • DISK 

NO. 0.335 • £1 .50 • MEMO
RY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
Chaos takes the helm •n tht$ 
mega-demo wh•ch amongst 

other th1ngs mtroduces tex .. 
ture-mapped 30 to the ST 
The menu adopts a fatrly 
standard approach and whtle 

•t's not quite as polished as 
sorY'IO European demos. most 
of the screens a re entor ta•n
lng enough 

gULTIMATE GFA DEMO • 
SOLENT SOFTWARE • 

DISK NO: DEM0.92 • £2.00 
• MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUB
LIC DOMAIN 
The Overlanders make lt 
known that spec1al effects 
needn't be limited to assem· 
bly language with th's 
superb demo wnttcn •n GFA 
BASIC. Most of the parts are 
r•p-offs of assembler demos 
1nclud.ng the tmpress•ve par
.)llftx effect f~rst seen n the 
Union De m o 

1 0 PRETTY WOMAN & 
TOTAL RECALL 

SLIDESHOW • NEW AGE 
PDL • DISK NO: ART.109 & 
ART.tt 0 • £3.00 • MEMO
RY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 
A huge bum per collection of 
ptCiures from two of thts 
decade's b•ggest films The 
quality IS a little under par at 
t•mes. but shots of all the 
ma1n scenes are includod 
and the Spectrum 51 2 format 
usod ensures that there s no 
lack of colour 
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IN BRIEF: The first Falcon share
ware hes arrtved! But don't worry. it 
runs on STs too. Many of you woll be 
femihar wtth the original GEM-VIew 
version 2 is every bit as easy to use as 
its predecessor, and adds a whole range of new features. 

The number of recognised picture formats has been boost· 
ed to over 25, including lFF, GIF and Windows 3 formats. 
MuftiTOS is now supported, as is the new Atari clipboard 
protocol and images can now be displayed in over 32.000 
colours on the Falcon. But even if your hardware isn't up to 
true-colour the program makes an excellent job of dtthering 
pictures down to a more manageable 16 in ST low-res. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " GEM- VIew Z is the very best poc
ture conversion utility available for the ST. The Interface i s 
easy to use and the dithered results ere almost as good as 
the 256 colour originals .· 

00000 

GEM-View.Z is wRy Rhend of 
the competition. 

Convers,"on ,"s only oHe of the 
program's rtUtny talents. 

SCHOENBERG 
MELVILLE MAR RI OTT MUSIC MEDIA • DISK NO: BY NAME • 
£2.50 ( +85P P&Pl • MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: Do you ever find a few catchy notes floating around 
your head. but don't quite know how to transform it in to a full 
melody? Th is could be for you. 

Schoenberg takes a series of 
notes and turns them into a 
melody. The results from the 
same set of notes will be d i ffer· 
ent every t ime you cl ick the 
'compose' bu tton, but you do 
have some control over certain 
elements such as tempo. Each 
of the eight computer players 
can be assigned an individual 
MIDI channel and the registered 
version comes with a high res· 
olution mode capable of saving 
standard MIDI format files. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 
" Don't expect miracles. but 
w i th perseverance you can 
achieve some nice results. lt's 
much easier than sitting in 
f ront of a blank sequencer 
screen waiting for inspi rat ion! .. 

0000 
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Lackiug ;,spiratiou? Let 
Scltoeubcrg's matltematica/ 
mind work out nu easy ride to 
rock stnrdom! 

Tr,'vin ou tap nuda database of 
uatioual holidays makes 
A lmtmnc 2.1 oue o(tlte best ST 
orgnuisers nvnilnble. 

Organise your life 
or finances with 
help from the PD 
Zone ... 

Prc.seutatiou is also very good, 
although tfte colour sclteme ,·, 
medium resolutiou Gould do with 
some atteutiou. 

ALMANAC2.1 
CALEDONIA PDL • DISK NO: AU.132 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: If you are one of those people who sulfer from a 
complete lack of organisation in their lives. maybe i t's time you 
got yourself a copy of Almanac. This little gem is a day- by· day 
organiser very similar to Harlekin's Diary in style: just click on 
the month and day. then t ype in the event. 

The program comes ready·prepared with several national holi· 
days including those celebrat ed in other countries. But the 
thing that makes Almanac special is a supplementary utilit y 
ca ll ed Aim• VIew. Simply pop i t in your AUTO folder and each 
t ime you boot up you will be p resented with a l ist of tasks and 
national holidays for that day. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Switching on your ST to be greeted 
with a list of rem inders for the day is quite an experience. lt's a 
shame the program doesn't run as a desk accessory. but if 
you're willing to sacrifice that flexibility, Almanac is definitely 
worth a look ... 

000 



Public Domain: Utilities 

THE FINANCIER CALAMUS FONTS 1 
CALEDONIA PDL• DISK NO: AU.161 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • SHAREWARE THE ST CWB • DISK NO: FON.121 • £1.45 • MEMORY: 

1MB • PUBUC DOMAIN 
IN BRIEF: Wtth multiple accounts. creefot cards and d lr•ct
debit cards becoming inereas1ngly popular, it's probably time 
you enlisted the help of your ST to keep track of your finances. 
The Financier Is designed to help you do just that by atodng a 

IN BRI EF: There's nothing more ennoymg than com10g up 
wtth a DTP destgn that can't be realised because you haven t 

got the right typeface. C•l•• u• users have it easy thanks to 
the huge range of fonts ova liable tn the publtc domeun. but 
quality can Still be a problom. 

simple credit and debit file for 
each of your accounts. 

Tho program is packaged in 
tho s tandord GEM manner and 
data entry Is via easy· to·use 
dialoguo bo>Ces . Unfortunately 
this simplicity also ""ends to 

the feature·liat. which is thin ~······ by today"s stenderds . There are 

Calamus Fon u f •s part of e series of disks containing type· 
faces converted from the PC and Macontosh. All have boon 
designed to an extremely htgh standard and look excellent In 
print. Most are dtepley faces but some unusual fonts such as 
'Farsi' a re also mcluded Unfortunately there seems to be a 
problem with loadmg some of the files - at least a th1rd seem 
to create an 'Illegal Font Vers1onr error message' 

one or two redeem1ng feat ures '= ..... ~ ..... ----:-----" 
such as grephlng and mvoice Plotti11g tlte sucuss of your 
temple tea. but tt's not nearly busiuess is au id~nl "PI'Iitntiou 
enough to push the program (or your ST, but tlte public 

ST REVIEW COMMI NT: If doaplay fonts play a large part 
'" your des•gns. th•a eollectton should surt you • 

anywhere near the competitton . domaiu lttU bell er t o offer. 

Give The Fln•ntltT a try by all 
means. but take a ser1ous took 
CH Double Sentry first. E!3 cmH"' ' 

~INI IW\Ji!,ttitAi"'''klfill 
~ 
~rr.:rm:i-w.l~~ 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " The 
Fln• ncl•r is easy to use and the 
graphing is nico but the posit ive 
aspects ore spoi lt by its inabili
ty to store more than one 
account in momory ... 

000 
One. o(171t. F1'mw cicr's be11cr 
features is its invoice temJIIntu. 

Aboul " 1lrird of l ire <olltcliorr 
S«<ll 10 res11/1 ill 'lll<glll Fo111 
Vusi011!' ~nor rH~HIIp•l 

CRI11m11s l'mlls 1 is ,.,,, 1 10 
CD,tllill SDIIIellft ... 10 titlt/e 
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TOP TEN 
UTILITIES 
1 GEMVIEW 2.01 • GOODMAN 

ENTERPRISES • DISK NO: 
GD.1857 • £2.75 • MEMORY: 

0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
This hes to be the defin itive ST picture 
conversion utilit y GEM-Vi• w 2 can han
dle v1r tuelly ony picture format that you 
may care to throw at 1t and even when 
colour needl to be compromised the 
results look superb 

2CRANACH DEMO • THE ST CLUB 
• DISK NO: DRG.53 • £1.45 • 
MEMORY: 1MB • MONO MONI

TOR OR TT REQUIRED • 
BANNERWARE 
ST graph1c dostgners who find them
salvos drooltng over Pllotoshop on the 
Mac would do well to check out this 
superb German demo Aside from the 
sovo option, ovorything is fully func
taonal and there's oven a demo picture 
for you to ploy with. 

3CONNECTIONS • GOODMAN 
ENTERPRISES • DISK NO: 
GD.1 865 & GD.1856 • £5.50 • 

MEMORY: 1MB • MONO MONITOR 
REQUIRED • FREEWARE 
Thts •• o very capable mult•·media 
peckage from the States which allows 
you to eomb1ne sttll P•Ctures. drg•used 
sound ond an•meuon tnto one easy~ to~ 
use presentotton lt •s totally 

mouae· drtven and two good examples 
are prov•ded on the dtsK to get you 
started 

4ZAPENU • THE ST CLUB • DISK 
NO: DMG.32 • £1 .45 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • SHAREWARE 

A GEM·dnven program·fauncher which 
makes handlmg an over·crowded herd 
disk chold"s ploy All of your applica
tions con bo given a slot on the menu 
end can lhon bo executed with a sing le 
mouse cHck. New menu assignments 
c&n be lottdod from d 1Sk.. or c reated on 
the fly 

5 PREMIER PACKERS • LAPD • 
DISK NO: U.48 • £2.00 • MEMO
RY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 

No room on your ST? Runn•ng out of 
hard d1&ll space' Then you need the 
Pr• ml•' P• cttrs eollectron. All of the old 
favour• tO& are here. •neluding Autom ... 
tlon P•c lf-lce. Pompey and Atomic and 
most will be qu1te happy to squeeze 
your program f1les to a fraction of their 
original sozel 

6JONDOS • THE ST CLUB • DISK 
NO: DMG.31 • £1.45 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • FREEWARE 

Oeletong BAK files is 1ust one of the 
many tasks that ean be made miles eas ... 
ter by the use of e CLI, or a Command 
l1ne Interpreter Jo,dos IS one of the 
base e)(amptes to appear for quite some 
ttme. sporung loads of powerful fea
tures r1pped d.rectly from DOS 5. such 
os a hoses and file redirection At only 
24 KilObytes the orogram •s also qutte 
happy to wor,_ w•th a half Megabyte 
maehtno 

7 WORD EXTRACTOR • SOLENT 
SOFTWARE • DISK NO: UTil.15 • 
£2.00 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • 

SHAREWARE 
Word E•tr•ctoT comes m handy for thoso 
, nfur1atmg puzzles that have you creat· 
mg as many words as possible from a 
gtven phrase. Opcrahon couldn't be 
eos1or. JUSt type in the source phrase 
and & completo li st of words will be 
dumpGd to disk! 

8 ALMANAC 2.1 • CALEDONIA PDL 
• DISK NO: AU.132 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 

Orgon1S1ng your day has never been so 
eosyl W1th Alm• ,•c and Alm•rl• w 
Installed ou of your appointments are 
hated oaeh t.me you boot your ST 

9 MAC READ • THE ST CLUB • DISK 
NO: DMG.32 • £1.45 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 

One of the main problems With the 
Tranaverter software supplied with 
Sp•ctte OCR 1s ns refusat to talk to any
thing other than t ho anhqoaced 'MFS' 
disk format . M• c Re•d solves th1S prob
lem by allowing files to be transferred 
from ony HFS floppy or herd disk to ST 
portitions Stmple end very effective! 

1 OCOMP 2 • MERLIN PD • DISK 
NO: MPD.1113 • 9911 • MEMO
RY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 

COMI' 2 1s the complete office manage
ment ~oystem lt handles invoicing. 
addresses. eash-flow and a whole lOt 
more A few •ntermtttent bugs spoil 
what could have been a superb pack
age, but it's well worrh mvestigatmg 
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Redwing 
H - l:ll1lil 911 ]1ltq tJTr6 -

Ordtr f:lrtct from ~ tnOnf barljDW 'Jh:lwn f"Arr 
Or )llln RfdJij"t Gomts Club I or pst tJ oM ~jet tic 

bti'CIU:~. ol trJtmM,:dllp ltteludttfJ r~or updOtu ol 
our 9'fOt eai<Wot~ arttl c;1mO.l~"9 lurthltt r~t/Ohf 

(IJt'l ,,_ Urttst Mltwor.: Club /Mmbtrs ar-c un«t no 
oblig011oft to putc~c Htte eve ju1>-f ~tllnt of our 

fJfO't rteornmtnded titles. 

YEWTREE LEISURE 
MAIL ORDER SUPPLIES 

COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAME SPECIALISTS 

ATARI PUBUC DOMAIN 
Too many ~lies to li!J. 

New titles arrivi!'9 fMiry m. 
Unlike other componies we will ~R your disk wilh your request 

Demos, Gomes etc 
All public domoin at 99p 

GAMES MACHINES ETC 
We stock large range of games + machines, 

joysticks etc 
MEGADEMO SUPER NES 
NINTENDO SEGA CARTRIDGE 
GAMEBOY 

AlSO C64 AMSTRAD SPECTRUM 

AN DREW 

84 YEWTREE ROAD 
ATILEBOROUGH 
NORFOLK 
NR17 2RD 

PHONE/ FAX 
0953 

452803 

GAMES • GAMES • GAMES 
Hundr~s ~~ fi)les £1 • £5. 

U.ts o-;oiloble lor latest tides. 
Phone or Write lor li.ts 

Winter Clear Out All £5 
CHASE HQ 2 KJWNG CLOUD 
HUDSON HAWK MOONSHINE RACERS 
Elf NEIGHBOURS 
INDIE HEAT RODIAND 
SMASH TV TOTAL RECALL 

PHERIPHERALS ETC 
Blank Disks 40 Pence 
ST External Drive £54.00 
T rockboll Mouse £25.00 
Mouse Moflts £1.00 
Disk Drive Cleaners £1 .00 
We also stock upgrades, boxes, switch units etc, loo many lo 

list, competitive prices. Write lor cotologue 

I SORRY NO CALLERS I 



CUT OUT 'N' KEEP 
ORDER COUPONS 
Save your writing hand and tlte lives of few 
trees into the bargain by using our handy cut 

out 'n' post order coupon.~s.;;··~·--------
PLEASE SEND ME THE 

DISK/S TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

Melvllle Marriot Music 

Media, 46 Market 

Squoro, Witney, 

Oxfordshire, OX8 6AL 

NAME ....................................... . 

ADDRESS ................................ .. 

0 SCHOENBERG £2.50 

(+85p P&P) 

PLEASE SEND ME THE I 
DISK/S TICKED BELOW:· 

~:~;Club, 2 Broadway, 

Nottingham, NG1 IPS 

NAME ....................................... . 

ADDRESS ................................ .. 

0 PLATFORM CAPERS £2.95 

0 CALAMUS FONTS £1.45 

PLEASE SEND ME THE 

DISK/S TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

Floppyshop ST, PO Box 

273, Aberdeen, AB9 8S) 

NAME ....................................... . 

ADDRESS ................................ .. 

0 IF PIGS COULD FLY £2.50 

0 HIGH FIDELITY DREAMS 

£2.50 

0 MATHEMATICA £2.50 

PlEASE SEND ME THE 

DISK/S TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

Merlin PD,11 Grange 

Close, Minchinhampton, 

Stroud, Glos, Gl6 9DE 

NAME ...................................... .. 

ADDRESS ................................. . 

0 NOSTRAM 99p 

1
:. PLEASE SEND ME THE ~-. 

DISK/S TICKED BELOW:· _ DISK/S TICKED BELOW:· _ 

FROM 

Goodman Enterprises, Caledonia PDL, 250 

RLEASE SEND ME THE 

FROM 

16 Conrad Close, Meir 

Hay Estate, longtan, 

Stoke-on·Trentr Staffordshire, 

ST31SW 

NAME ....................................... . 

ADDRESS ................................. . 

0 GNU CHESS £2.75 

0 GEMVIEW 2.01 £2.75 

0 CONNECTIONS £2.75 

PLEASE SEND ME THE 

I DISK/S TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

Tower PD, P.O. Box 40, 

Thornton-Cieveleys, 

Lancashire, FY5 3PH 

NAME.. .................................... .. 

ADDRESS ................................ .. 

0 POV 99 £1.50 

Oldtown Road, Hllton, 

Inverness, IV2 4PT 

NAME ....................................... . 

ADDRESS ................................. . 

0 GROTESQUE £.2.50 

0 LIGHTNING DEMO £2.50 

0 OUTRAGEOUS FORTUNE 

£2.50 

0 ALMANAC 2.1 £2.50 

0 THE FINANCIER £2.50 

PlEASE SEND ME THE 

I DISK/S TICKED BELOW:-

FROM 

New Age PDL, 30 

Anderson Estate, lower 

Road, Hockley, Essex, 

SS5 5NG 

NAME ....................................... . 

ADDRESS ................................ .. 

0 ROLLING BLASTERS £1.50 



~r· f th l"hrar \\ith tht:- CRAZY 11-'!!llt:' z w~i~ 
St. Judes , Bristol BS2 9EG 
Telephone/Pax: 0272 553758 

\\ l' l(i>t' ) Hll mud1 murt• than mll' ur t\\u pruj!rams un a disk. \H' 

dun 't \\astl' span•! l>/S disks haH• 500 tu7001, & S/S disks 250 tu .'50k 
Check out our ~opul.tr . lkltnltl>e t1tles .md our ~r.tctJCal Uc.tls! 
~ ~~~~~~~~=FOU=HD:E:RM:E:M:BE:R:ci:T:HE=COH=F=ED:E:RA:n:OH:O:F:P:UB:U:C:OO:M:A:II:U:BIIA=RI:ES~ 

~ 
BUS.OZ STW~oodWOI'!Pio) 'S' 
BU~J EZ Tc• • (Workiog OTPdCIDO) 'S' 
BUS-06 Op"' (Ptofcssioo>l S~hc<l) '0' 
BUSoll O<&lcjrt Dri'"" (lood""ri-.n) 'S' 
BI!S.I2 F>~tl»>c (Excdl.., Finl O,.lmc) ·o• 
8115·16 C>I..,,.Foah 08u111IOD1s) '0' 
8liS·I7 Priotiog Prus (Cards, Disk labels. 
il»>m, BWC!l Mailioi labels & moch ..,..) 'D' 
BUS.I9 P.Pr<osSopport (Eunsr"''hin) ·o· 
BlfS.21 A<l<book.tat<ISTIO'l»>c•lotben '0 ' 

:~~~~ ~~re~:~~~:u~' dbm ·~: 
BUS.2S M!ishii>J Part"" F.,., (8 • cdttor) '0' 
8USo29 EZoLohdo'C<nlfiltJMa;Jm"l' • 8mor<'O' 

~ 
g~~ ~;~~s1~01(~\"U~ T 
OEN-01 Ad\'Oiu.tc WrilcrJSkyaup • 4 o.tOR 'D' 
GEN.()6 Archjvc Slait (back.-~:~p i!l len Sp3ct) 'S' 
CEN-091.XoiiE".J""'"Iotsolp~ '0' 
CEN·12 formf"<lct 21 (foda,.ltllct'l) 'S' 
GENoJ6 ((lwtdS""J'I<s (SPLfomul) 'D' 
CEN·W fimbuc DB •1moregoodptol• 'D' 
G£N-22 E·PlufEitc:trooicCittu.ilDesi:nn) 'S' 
CEN·1• Jok<D3labm (l.ou'b"'b"l) 'D' 
CENol.l Quart• Saopleo 11 (JJOk of ""pleo) ·o· 
CENolO Fim fie En'!"ily (Film lalo Bm) 'D' 
CEN·ll TVTill<IIAULCb<OP33rty · 1 «ha •o· 
CEN-lJ N""l.'" Onoey.,.faciyTr<e) 'S' 
CEN-$1 SOZ.OBON 'C' 'D' 
~ 
$1'2.0~ MeatiJliucovcr,Amica.Coov.l mec ·o· 
STE.Q6 STEPr<ocnt•.oo (ldemo'o) ·o· 
STW! Fallluia (a« Tos l.WI mel)•lmOJ< 'D' 
STE.OB BoilcSTE • Muu·Mtwi< '0' 
STE-09 Sl~~cB~II•A4CooiDemo·• ·o· 
STE·IO T.R.Art Sbow ... Tbtl%1 oflobiasRic.bttr· 
e«no 10 Ill< STE &bli!OI# an wed wib ao ori&itl~ 
STER01011lldiQtk,aMUST (2diskl<l l2.7l) 

CYBERSTUDIO 
SPECIA.L FEATURE 

DEM-01 ()·""*ool 
DEM-OS {)b<~2 
DEM-06 Cybe!d!""3 
11mmi·m<>'>'~sic all 

Tbisthreediskscl•ill 

'"""' wbal"" he il)oe 
witb CYBERSTUDIO 
(3diskse< QnirWJO) 

~ 
0£.\1·102 Doaor~ 'D' 
0!.\1-if Lig~ Spool D<mo 'D' 
0£.11°90 OeliriOls Demo (2 DISK SET £2Jl) 
O!.\lo9l Wi~sofDe>lhmUJicd<mo 'D' 
0!.\1·97 XIJ' Demo (Mou!< bit • dao<tn) 'D' 
D£.11·9S llar\\'ao lb:p 'D' 
DE.\IoJOI S~nning Dolls • Sbioy Bubbiel 'D' 
DE.\1°84 Tbi"'N~tollo (E-XCELLENT) '0' 
DEM-67 Fish& Clip• (OETTHISONE) '0' 
DE.\Ho ~Demo's (! DISKSETI2.7l) 
OE.\1--Il Sl<id Row (2 0151( SET £2Jlj 
OEMoaJ PuCJsHourMathinc • • • l2.7l 
OE.\Ioll Dark Side oftht Spooo 'D' 
0£.\loSl WwdY<ao 'D' 
OE,\1°70 Lib a Bitdl 'D' 
OE.\Iol4 Gco"r'• Hexllocl •o• 
OE.\1~8 SUIMioninCthtSpiWO '0' 
OE.\1·100 The Ro•(allima~ioc> &... T.Richler)'D' 

WARPZONE PDL can now offer 
a full range of products from: 
COMPO ...• PC Emulator 8o>rds 
GAJITS .. 0 .Sequencer & music s/w 
PROTA R .• . Hard Drives 
rz SOFT 0 • .DTP & Print<r softW>rt 
C.llnrirt ordtuih•rlco 

uru.-34 McgaVtility (llu•d•lilila ) ·o· WARPZONESMEGAPACK ~ 
llftl.-06 HDotiis/Roodioka!ld llomen 'D' A croos· stetion of our library including: Games, Demo's, DTP., 
t:J::t~ ~~~~j,.~=t"'fl~W :g: Trackers & Modules, Utilities, Word Pro ,Spreadsbeet, om I«''S 
IITIL-11 IOJ"'P rorpi•t<roo~en ·s· OJJd much mort, on 21 PACKED·'fO.CAPAClTI' DID DISKS!! 
llfllAl 7 suil<a ofvarioualabeiJ"'P ·s· OVER 14.5 MEGABYTES of software (average 700k per disk !!) 
llfll·30 A<llrelsbool1V.l:il111'ader •12 'D' 170+quality programs (& 250• support files): under 70p per prog 
llfll-32 MINT l=ix l)'pe sys•m) '0' 
IITIL-33 Soperboc<72•701l>en 'IY lltb' ! 1 £24 99 · p& 
IITIL-GI Diskcal>l<>&et&LabcleroJ.-'S' 8 IS or ony.. .. • .. tDC P 
llfll • .otl F«mat<rlltamdilk • 12 ,.... ·s· 
llfll·IO Cemm~allei'Dative, O..koop ·s· 
llfiLoll 18wl'd<bk•ooeosori" ·s· 
IITIL-16 17 aast'dcktk-..ories 'S' 
UTII.-24 Disk l>ouble1/0u>l FOII!lat • 12 'S' 
UTIL-27 Sayotao (Viru•lrillel, very good) ·o· 
llfll-38 Vaok(btal HDback·up) •l-'0' 
UTJL-02 S)'s~m 2 («pla«meot op.$)'1) 'S' 
UTII..-39 Vario111 Archiwu a: Paclm •o· 
llfl140 ST CAD ll (e>:OlkDI CAD pro;) ' D' 
IITIL-41 Sp:ea<l Sileti/SOotaedil >4 IDOtl'D' 

(GO FOR GOLD!!!) 
Warpzon• Gold Club gives you fr" PO programs each Quitter • .QJ.uL 
diecounted Mrdwart and GOftwara items QWI; free gifts and compethion• 
20'/o dlocount on 0/S ll><alty dioko and 10'/o dlocounl on S/S library dioko 
At lout 1 0'/o dlooount on oommercialooftware (Selected ll leo .. available) 

' Bonuo Ofltr' ... Hall Pri09 ouboCflplion IO BATH BBS (set lalow) 
An lhio fO< only ... £t0.00 p« annum OL£15.00per annum in c. Bath BBS 

Phone or Fax for ink> .. (don' mloa lhia goldon oiler for a wealth ol e<>ltwaro!l 

BATH BULLETIN BOARD 
The Leading 'ST' BBS. IN THE U.K. 

to prOud to oo auoc:fatod Y..Aiih WARP ZON E POL. 
1 OOOs o f 'ST' tiles to download, 

NO lim its to s ub scribers 

©§lli ®~~M)~J.'Q)'p)~ To check out the U .K.s 
only MULTILINE Bulletin Board 

For the 'ST'. 
Chat Rooms, E-Mail, Message Base. Downloads. 

Joint Subscription to Bath BBS & Warpzone Gold Club 
JUST..£15.00 

Modems available at vecy special prices 
BATH BB$. P .O oBOX 158 9 . BATH. BAt 3TJ 

ED UCATIO N Pack: 
38 programs to hdp ma.k~ l~u'fl.ing fun I 

BUSINESS Pack : 
43 Rla1«J prognmS'• utili1ic!'S & fiJ~s 

1 rom , 
ZZ Soft's EASY TEXT PROFESSIONAL 

• Ml (eatured Desktop Publishing SySiem 

£34.95 
Jul illclii.Siveo pos1 OltdJXIcJ..ing 

PRICES 
£1.50 per DIS disk 
£1.00 per SIS disk 

('al,oloi(U~ disk im·.700k sJu [( .00 
~~.t.:r '""'"'~'''~ p&p 
(ht>Nt'<l" nrdt-" 111 S"lt Nl . l '(; (llt><tw. 

Dueoo acepti001Ir<3ponse ... The 1993 P.D. STARTER PACK 0 PRfNITh'GrR!S5 

* 
tolhel993StutwP•rk:o . ;----:- - - - * Primubels,Cards,Fiymeoco MULTI-GAME DISK I 
thisorrero •illt.:b<ldaotih< . ... 1.0 •d1sks ofYou_r Cbo1ce m a clear PRINTINOGPIWO ssurPORT srn 1 . ... .. , , ·1 od 1 £); . . I SGAMESt>n uMENU DRIVEN DIS K 
SJ><C" '"" ""'"'l' pnceun•• hbrary case for JUSt£10.99 inc p&p '"'Brt""'"'"""'&borcl:n only £2050 inc. p. & p. 
laslpo!I QI'I 3lstMardllm ... £,xclud,..s al/. or her fr~~ offers* 8o1b Programson)y £2.50 



Welcome once again to ST Buyer, where we get 
serious and aim to ittform attd educate you 
about your ST. 

This month we take att in-deptlt look at 
AUTO folders - we show you how to install 
an AUTO program attd even provide you with 
one on the cover disks. 

We compare two clip-art packages, Typewrite 
and Kuma Klip, ott page 88, to see what pic
tures are available to spice up your DTP 
documents. 

Turn to page 96 for tlte latest instalment of 
our highly successful HiSoft BASIC tutorial, 
which continues to teach you how to write 
your own address book. The complete pro
gram is ott cover disk two. 

We've got two pages of Comms this montlt, 
looking at networkitt~ E-Mail and how to 
send messages around the various systems. 
Add to that a review of STalker, a new pack
age from Gribttif Software, attd you have otte 
of the most compreltettsive guides to the 
modem scene available. 

Having looked at AUTO folders, you'll need 
an easy way of cottfiguring your system whett 
you switch ott. Never fear, Superboot V8.0 is 
here. A filii review of this shareware package 
is on page 100. 

Add to this five pages of MIDI Monthly, a 
high dettsity disk drive upgrade competition, 
Ask The Experts, Letters attd Learn The Lingo 
and you have a package to take you right the 
way to the Blitter End. 



-1 DIIIRRDR 
.; FOLDR250 

FONTGDOS 
FPPRNT 
FXPAND 
GDOS 

.; HOP 

./ HDTWIRE 
LDff 

./ NUDI 
OUFIX1 

.; PINHEAD 
SLECTRIC 
SNAP 
TDS2 
Ttll80784 
UIS..III 

.; XBOOT 

.; CALLSLCT 
-I CHCSTAT 
.; fCOPYPRO 

FINDER29 
fONTGDOS 
GEHUI Eiol 

.; HIGH DEHS 
-I HAXIfiLE 

~~~ 

'l'~ 'l'lr'l"l .. • •• •• •(•' k 

AVTOSORT mak .s kupi~rg track of 

~~ZI=:IOO:::=:I::II=l~==::=-~=-?--i4.1~iii=:J your AUTO fila en.sier. 

PROBE OLVED 
AUTO PROGRAMS 
There's hntetocomplain 

about m tho srs inter· 
face. Its GEM 

Windows and lntu•t•ve 
disk handling ere sim-
plicitY itself w hen 
comperod to other 
mechlnoa, but the truth is 
thet we're ell out to drive our 
STe as hard as we can end AUTO 
folder programs are the best way 
of fine.tun~ng the srs engine. 

In fact, once you know how to use 
them, many AUTO folder programs 
can give you so mueh more power 
that 11'1 hard to lm8Qine life w;th
out them. W1th just hatf a dozen 
programs you can completely 
transform your ST. 

WHAT IS AN AUTO FOLDER 
PROGRAM? 
An AUTO folder p rogram ts, quite 
simply. n program that runs as 
soon as you switch your machine 
on. W hen an ST or en STE boots 
up. the first thing 1t looks for on the 
boot disk is a folder named AUTO. 
lt knows 1t has to execute the pro-
grams Inside rt before it can do 
anything elM. Only afterwards can 
11 loed tha desk accessones and 
nsad tha OESKTOP.INF file to loy 
out the GEM <IMJ<top and set the 
varioua parameters stored there. 

ThiS means that anything placed 
In the AUTO folder effectively 
~~pan of the operating svs-

tem because 1t w1ll run euto
matlcally <Nary t1me you boot 

up. lt"a no use puning any 
old program In there as 

•t has to have been 
written in such & way 

that ellows it to run from 
the AUTO folder. A lthough 

you will elways ftnd some 
larger applu~~n.ona thet will aetv· 

ally run from the AUTO folder. most 
won't and you' ll have all sons of 
problems 1f you try 

AUTO foldec programs are 
dMded •nto three ma•n typeS - so-
called patch programs. dnvers and 
system enhancements. They all 
functten m much the same way 
end there 1S a cons1derable overlap 
between them. eo 1t 1S a fairly arbi· 
trary CI8$SifiCObOn. 

Patch programs ore wmten to 
correct or alter certain parts of the 
operetlng system thet have bugs 
or errors in thorn. Most of thorn are 
wrinen end released Into the pub
lic domain by Atari 1tsolf. 

Orrvers ore programs designed to 
kick·start other software or &ddi· 
t 1onal hardware. For example~ a 
high-density d1sk dnve needs a 
spacial AUTO program to tell the 
opereung syatem about the new 
dnve. while some oecelerator 
boards have essoc;eted AUTO pro
grams to turn them on or off. 

Finally, system enhancements 
are there ro 1'8P~ btts of the oper· 

Attdrew Wrigltt takes a look at the wltys 
attd wlterefores of some vital programs ... 

ating system with somethmg etse. 
For example, replacement file 
selectorsrunfromtheAUTOfokler. 
Thore are also screen accelerators 
such as NVD/and W•rp9 that boost 
the speed of scroon rodraws. end 
utilities tik& Hotwlre. 

You can expect to find all those 
types of fi le in the average AUTO 
folder. but some are more common 
t han others. GDOSisAum'ae)(ten
sion to the operottng ayatem that 
lets you use muh•ple fonta on 
SCfeen and prtnt thorn out on 
paper ltSitSinthaAUTOfolderbut 
takes its 1nformatt0n from a root 
dlfectory file called ASSIGN SYS. 

ON AUTOMATIC 
To get the most out of AUTO fold
ers. you have to knOYJ how they 
work. For a stan, eorly STa (pre
TOS 1.4 ) have problems loading 
cenein AUTO programs, ospocielly 
GEM based ones, end they noed a 
patch called AUTOGEM, which Is 
available from PO libranes. 

This shouldn't be confused w1th 
STARTGEM, en AUTO program 
which enables ttwtse machines to 
load apphcattons that are outside 
tha AUTO folder on booting up 
(later ven~~ons of TOS can do th•s 
by sele<:~~ng "Install Apphcatoon· 
frOf"'ltheOpt•onamenu}. Th•sisyet 
another reo son why you have to be 
mad not to upgredo to TOS 1.4 (or 
bener) 1f you poss1bly can. 

AUTO programs load •n rath•r e 
strange way .. not in elphebet•eal 
order but in the order in wh1ch they 
were actually placed In the AUTO 
foldet. This is inconvenient, to eoy 
the least. because there's no obvi~ 
ous way of tolling just which 
program was put in first end whiCh 
was last. 

There is a smell PO program 
called AUTOSORT that w11l let you 
rearrange the order of execution 
quicktyand eas,lyend 11 wetl worth 
getting hold of Why would you 
want to do this7 Some PI'Ograma 
like to be first to execute •n your 
AUTO folder while others fil<o to be 
lost. Add1t1onally, you wtll f1nd that 
some have to be rea"angad d t~ 
are to work property or aVOid con· 
flicts with each other and hete •t's 
purely trial and error to get tt nght. 
For example. PINHEAD speedo up 
program loading so 1t's no use 
putting it last so it runs aftor oil the 
othel's have loaded Slm•ler-ly, 
GOOS needs to be 1natolled after 
NVDI for Ti~Mworlr< and 
Col/igr•pMr to function properly 

You could also try the exceUent 
XBoot stan·up ut•hty, which 11 e 
commere•al ahemetrve to the P<>P. 
ular S<Jpert;oor program. lt allows 
you to choose whoch AUTO pro
grams to run and 1n whiCh Of'der. 
as well as letting you control desk 
accessories. ASSIGN SYS and 
DESKTOP.INF files 
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STEP BY STEP •• 
OH the cover disk you'll find a folder called CHC, short for Cold Hard Cache. It's 
designed to speed up floppy and hard disk operation by copying the most frequently 
tu:ceSsed files to RAM. Follow the simple guide below to install it on your boot disk. 
We'll assume you have a single floppy disk drive and no hard disk. 

-~~~----------~.:~· ...,.·-,_,..., ,_,.,. 
,., Md ..,.... 
frllrlwui/N 
AUTO on it. 

iBiii~~~~:::5~~~~~~~~Dou~/" on the d,. B 
Icon. Wh.., 
•llhdlllput 
dlslrB In 
tlrlwA. ,..._,.. 
-boot diu 
Mdputtltfl 
conrdlslrln la,_. 
//llow-
0«. 

i~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~ fthn~'N ••/red to ton• 
firm the 
opentlon, 
,.,.... OK. You 
will oH the 
diu•..,... 
l/flht-011 
•• the ST ,..,.,..,. 
CACijfV.f.IIIG. 

r .. .,,._ 
.. ,_,a.# 
.. ,., .... A. 
de boot .... , ...... 
DoiOMd 
-OK. y....,._.,_ ,., .,.. 
fltflumefllfl 
lllfhfiAUTO 
,., ol rile 
bootdlalt. 

~~~~~==~:::::::::lf in~the 
new boot 
dloltln the 
d,. Md ,...,,.. 
oontputer. 
WliMColtl ,_,c.clle ,_,.,.., 
cllolr ... the __, 
"C<<ccN ,. • ............ ......... 



If you are payip2 99p for 1 
program on a dtsK you must 

be MAD!! 

ATARI REPAIRS & SPARES 
* FREE ESTIMATES * 
* NO ST ANDARD C HARGES* 

* MOST REPAIRS 48 HOUR TURNAROUND * 

* 3 MONTH WARRANTY* 

*COLLECTION/DELIVERY ARRANGED* 

* FREE TEC HNICAL HELPLINE * 

Repair price exam~ Board Rpairs from £13.50; 
Disc Drive 

~ £59.95; Replacement KeJboard £69.95. 
We will coiled from your door t~! Of adviwd 

before lpm & in UK ioainland) Free Fittiog on aD 
Upgrades. 

l'RA·RAM DELUX•: 1/2 MEG ---..!59.95 XTRA·RAM OELUXll2 MEG •...•• .£')9.95 
TRA·RAM STE 112 MEG ................. £24.95 XTRA-RAM STE 2 ~tt;G .....•.••••..••. £69.95 

All. AIIOVE UPGRADES I.NCLUDE Fl'rrlliG. 
NTERNAL POW~R SUPPLY ........... £49.95 JOYSTICK EXTENSION CAIIL•:S . .£3.99 
ALL OTHER SPAR•:S AND ACCESSORIES. Wtam now supplyany l.tad forlhtST nngt. 

AD Spares Prices iDdude next day delivery 
Visa Order Holline Open from 9am-9pm 7 days 1 week 

11 \\\I'\\ 1·: 1.1. I·.I.ECTRO'W SEIH ICI-.S 
! 11 I 111\\ I Ill/ \I.!'· \1111 \T fiiJI IN\ I \\I 11111 1..111//. 

1/11( 1\111.1 \\1 I '" 4/11 
Ol</11 I<\ ,\ I \tjl 110 \ Ill \01 Till \/1-iJ\ -\1 \ t(.IJ} !lf""'H ' 'Jam V pm ' 

fl ( 1/\ 1l 11 Ill I /'/1\J Ill \fl( Till \/}.(J\ .\1 \ fl
4

''·' :11".' "-l <Yam '•J"'' \f,., .J fl 
( \Ill H\ \\/I ( 0\1/ ' \lou-1 n <Jam -lipm l\ \ai/IJtJm·!I'III J 

111\1111 \(11/11/\11//(1111/ I III/1111111/1//{1//II\IIIII'I(A 

jMJCRO FRENCH (ll<l;inne.-. - GCSEl~~ 
ComQiete course taking beginners to ~ 
GCSE. with real speech & graphics 
advemure game, Z4 program options with a book 
and a manual. 1.24. 

jPRIMARY MATHS COURSE p ·12 Yanl I 
Complete coo= with full screen colour 
graphics. A TIONAL CURRICULUM (levels 1-
il) Coonting.addition. subtraction. Long aild shon 
muhiplicat•on and division, rabies, 
fracuons and decimals. 24 program options + book 
& manual £24 

jMICRO MATHS ( 11 Y-·GCSE>I 
Best selling GCSE Maths course in UK. For ages 
I I upwards in 24 program options with book and 
manual. £24 
s~n'l t-hcq~~e:VPO's (+99p P&P) Of phone ord«s or rcqu~t• (ac r~ 
c~our pot«tr/calaiOJue CO! 

LCL (Otpl STR~ THAMES HOUSE. 
73. 8LANDY ROAD. 

HENLEY.ON·TIIA~IES. 
OXONRG91QB 

NEED SAMPLES? .... 
Try our Sample Library 
Get Professional S-bit Samples for the price of PD 
Compatible with Quartet, Replay, Replay Pro, 
Stereo Replay, Sequencer One Plus, TCB Tracker 
lOO's of sounds to choose from: Drum Kits, 
Instruments, Percussion, Sound Effects, Vocals 
Expanding Sample Library 
Still onl £3.50 r disk 

SEND .£1.50 FOR CATALOGUE 
+ SAMPLER DISK 

PLEASE SPECIFY SOFtWARE USED 
~ 

CUBASE A PROBLEM ? .... 
You need MIDI guru Geoffrey Ryle's 
OFFICIAL CUBASE HANDBOOK 
Helpful hints, tips and secrets 
Tutorials and step-by-step instructions 
Written in the USA 

PREMIER MUSIC SERVICES LTD. Dept:STREV 
18 Foyle Road, Chandlers Ford, 

Tel: 0703 260485. 

Eastleigh, Hants. :0 
S053QP. FMS 



ARTFUL DODGERS 
Pretty fonts and a 
stylish layout are all 
very well, but with
out good artwork, 
your designs will 
lack any real 
impact. Nial Crimes 
investigates two 
economical solutions 
11 c lip an; •sn't that frool" 

you may say. Well yos. 
the ST Is fortunate in 

hevlng a huge range of public 
domain clip an available. but pick
ing the wheat from the proverbial 
chaff e<>n be a real headache. 

it's far better. when you're look
Ing for quality and speed. to splesh 
out on e collection of commerclelly 
produced en Theso may cost a bit 
extra, but will be usable right down 
to the very lest clip ... at least, that's 
thetheory.ln practiC<I, you do havo 
to be e<>reful about what you buy 

Th1s month sees the releese of 
two new collect•ons of .somi·Pf'G-
fessional clip-an for the ST 1n IMG 
format. Both are ocanned. bOth 
claim to be of the very h1ghest qual· 
1ty and bOth are cheap - wh•ch 
should you choose? Reed on • 

TYPEWRITE 
The Type Write series is st1pplied in three 
sets, each co11tainittg 
a total of 100 scans 

U nlikesomechpart. thesepfc· 
turos are not categor1sed, so 
it's JUSt e e.ase of putting 

your money on the table end hop
ing for the best. 

You ero unlikely to be disap-
pointod. however. there's 
something for everyone in herel 

In terms of resolution, things ere 
sui! looking good. The art has been 
scanned et a vary respectable 
300dpl, which gives plenty of room 
for manoouverabillty oven on laser 
end inkjet printers 

One small niggle is the name of 
the scan. which appears as a part 
of every clip. Th•s doesn't pose a 
problem 1n DTP packages. where 
the offending pon1on is easily 

r,,,ewritt 3 Is HOt quite up to 
tltt st111,1fard of tire othtr two u:ts 

iu tlrt Striu. 

..............................................••......•... .. .... .... .. .••• 

KUMA KLIP 
The Kmtta Klip collection is fully broken 
down ittto 24 distinct 
categories spread 
over 36 disks 

JniJil.its', or tltt rough edge 
CIWStli by OVCI'ji;:ing bit·fttappcd 
~:rnphiu, can be a ... •oidtd with a 

Uttlt k~to'l4··how! 

Ktitttn Kllp disks arc 
(11/ly (ll tegoriscd to 
make finding the 
right piclllre for the 
occasion n piece of 

R ether than forcing you to buy 
1he whole lot in one go. a cat· 
alogue for Ku,.,. Kllp •s 

eve•leble for £5. from which you 
ptck the clip you need end order the 
rolevant dtsk. At £15 a throw it's 
not quho as economical as 
ry,..wrl~. but that's the price you 
pay for flexibility. 

~~~~~~~~~:=::~~;::=-~.::-~ cnlttl 

The tOPICS covered 1nclude fish. 
food. roligion. medical, treas. birds. 
certoons. Chnstmas and many 
more. All are scanned at a very high 
reaolutton and th•s •& reflected in 
the small number of clips on each 
disk, which avor&gos between 10 
and 15. Although the resolution is 
very welcome in most cases. lt can 

The high resolutiott of the Kuma 
KUp scans is tJHico,e, although 

it can cnuse loss of detail at 
Sftrall shcs on some llf'iHtus. 



cropped out. but Fint Word Piu$ 
users won't find things so easy. 

With one or two notable excep
tions, the scans are all eminently 
usable and have been touched up 
to perfection. 

Sets one and two are porhaps of 
a slightly higher standard than the 
third . w h ich is very 'eertoony' in 
style. Those still dubious might find 
the £2.95, loose-leaf catalogue 
handy, as it contains a printout o f 
the ent ire collection. but w hen you 
consider that four disks of PO art 
can cost upwards of £10 it hardly 
seems worth the effortl 

PROS AND CONS 
Picture name in scan can 

cause problems 
Not categorised 

---~:":. 

mean losing some of the detail on 
dot·matrix printers, and sometimes 
even 300dpi lasers! 

PRACTICALITY 
Kum• Klip's biggest problem is its 
practicality. Most of the clips are 
p ractical to the point of being bor
ing and lack any of TypeWrite's 
inspirational qualities. M&ybe this 
will suit some older style publica
tions. but some atmospheric. 
way·out o r just plain wacky clips 
w ould have been welcome. 

Having said that. though, provid· 
ing that you've got the catalogue, 
you can't really go far w rong-after 
all, you've seen the printed effect 
before you even consider reaching 
for your wallet! 

~
-.~-. . ~. 

~: .... _ 't .. _... .. ' ' •• ' 

·. Fully classifle~: J. 'x 1 
.. .. Excellent printed cat a· • ~ 
:, .,.,...,_-,~' !ague :r'~~.-1· ': ~ 
~ ."1 C.--. ;. • : • r • 

PROS AND CONS 
A btt pricey for home use 
Detail can be lost on dot 

matrix printers 
--- - -- -

Clip Art Comparison Test 

OA .r.m~~wr~Wt...wy ,.. .. 
- the design le11't bed, bur 

If could IM /mpt't¥1/M drentllf#. 

ce//ywlth-~ 

clip ""· w.·,. ua/llfl c.,.,,. 
h818, bur ~mller ,...,,. ...,. 
,. eJtpeCted from-.... 

[§§§:§::!~~~~ top publlsJten. 

f)Fint leyllle hHdllne. H 
,.,,.. to """ ., ldH of 

the effect you .,. Uy/llfl to 
Hhletnt; in thll c•••, we 
went the chosen clip of.., 
•th""- to dotrtiiJ.r. ,.. ,..,. 
end ln.r.ntly tlreb lh 
rwdera err.nt/01t. 

f) Now for the en ifMIH. 
Ad/un the 1m11s1e to suit 

the fH/IJfl of the,..,. ualntl• 
good grephlos IMcbfle (aiiCII 
••• _, Altlafl, ,.....,. 
the hudlltle to follow the 
plctuN Is e/so • good ldH. 

o.v..wt. flow the bof/y-
eround the greph/c by 

positioning • numbeT of 
Mtpty ,.,... •nfl -'tchiiJfl 
'Npel' on - thl• method.,., 
,. uud with botll ._.. 
1endC./emua 1.09. l'IN 
'di'Op-f:ap' I• produced In • 
elmllar ,.,.,.,. 

0 The lltllsltetlelfHt - e lot _ __,,,g 
wouldn't you ser1 Don't for. 
flllf, modem dee/gM rbrln 
"".,..,., ... don't feel,., 
you ,.,. 110 fill ....., ..,...,. 
Inch with text. ,.,., ..._ 
top publlsltlltgl 
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Functioning both as 
a performance 
instrument and as a 
sequencer, Midigrid 
Professional 
presents creative 
possibilities which 
you won't get with 
conventional music 
software 

RID PROFESSIONAL 
With sequencing 

software, you can tell 
your computer to 

play your instruments. 

The clever part is how the 
notes ere arranged. Each 

horizontal row consists of 
;ltii;S~.._ 10 notes belonging to 

but in most cases you 
can't actually play the 
machine as if it were an 
instrument itself. Midlgrid 
enables you to do just that. The 
latest version, Midigrid 
ProftssiontJI, incorporates many of 
the standard functions of a top-<~nd 
sequencer, end is likely to atttact 
serious interest from those who 
may p reviously have dismissed it 
es a novelty. 

The grid pattern on the screen 
functions as a musical instrument 
which can be played using the 
mouse. Unlike a conventional 
sequencer which uses numbered 
tracks. Midigrid enables musical 
information to be assigned to or 
recorded to the boxes that make up 
the grid. The boxes may contain 
single notes or musical SQquences 
- exactly whet they contain is 
always up to you. 

You can select the grid size. with 
a minimum of one and a maximum 
of 400 boxes (20 rows by 20 
columns). Changing the size of a 
grid is a display operation only- h 
does not destroy the contents of 
any boxes which already contain 
musical data. The boxes can be 
sheded with different fill patterns 
and may contain text. 

PLAYING THE GRID 
There are various ways to 'play' the 
screen. Click on a box once with 
the left mouse button and the note 
or sequence sounds. Drag the 
mouse around the screen whilst 
holding down the right mouse but
ton end the contents of each box is 
heard as the mouse cursor passes 
over it. tf you click and hold with 
the left button on one box. that bo>< 
will continue to sound for as tong 
es the left button is held down, 
leaving you free to play other boxes 
with the right button. 

So what's the point of it? The best 
way to answer this Question is to 
look at a few examples of Midigrid 
in action. The p rogram disk comes 
with a number of ready-mlldegrids 
which are intended to give an idea 
of what's possible. One of the sim
plest ones is called Harp, and 
~onsistsof an eight by 1 Ogrid. with 
each box containing just one note 
.. a plucked harp string. 

one chord. with the 
lowest note on the left 

and the highest on the 
right. Holding the right but· 

ton and dragging it horizontally 
&cross the screen plays en arpeg

gio (the effect of sw*ping your 
hand over the strings of a real harp). 
The chord around which the arpeg· 
gio is based depends on which row 
you have chosen. A left to right 
mouse movement gives an ascend
ing arpeggio, right to left a 
descending one. Vertical mouse 
movements take you up or down 
an ordinary scale. 

You cen think of the Harp grid as 
a kind of two·dimensional piano 
keyboard. Because the basic 
chords are laid out for you. it 
doesn't take much effon to sound 
like e real harp player (I managed e 
reasonably convincing rendition of 
G,.ens/eeves). A grid doesn't have 
to be a herp - it cen be anything 
you want it to be. 

MAKING A GRID 
The first step in designing a grid of 
your own is usually to select an 
instrument and en initial MIDI 
channel. For this, as with the 

majority of Midigrid's functions, no 
typing is required ... just select the 
Change Instruments icon and use 
the mouse to select a channel num
ber and & sound. 

The next step is to put some indi
vidual notes into some of the 
boxes. Select the keyboard icon 
end up comes a graphic of a musi· 
eel keyboard. 

Move the mouse to the note that 
you want and right·ctick on it, then 
right·click the box into which you'd 
like to put it to complete the oper
ation. By repeating this process. 
you can build up any arrangement 
of notes in any order in the boxes. 
More than one note can be placed 
into a box if you want that box to 
play a chord. 

mnlnlTJirmnttmmnJn 

D••• 1 i •• 1 " i 
u x .·J 

Eaclt note CAH be clta11ged by 
selecting it witlt the rigltt mou.se 
button, tlteu usittg the icons ;, 
the large box on the rigltt to 
affect its pitch or MIDI cltattnel. 
Notes catt be added or deleted. 



This is an advattud version of 
the Harp pat·tent, '~itlt tttore 
rows and columns. 17te more 
detail there is itt a grid, tlte 
more nwsical possibilities, but 
the harder it is to control the 
mottse. movements accurately. 

Midigrid as a maze game. Move 
the cursor alortg the white patlt, 
step off it and you /tear a noise. 
A simple. children'$ game, but 
110t so simple if you select the 
Vpside-dow, Mouse' option, 
reversing mouse movement. 

Different shadings are used in tlu's pattern to signify different 
iustrume.nts. The uumber of black dots itt eadt bo.~ correspouds to 
the number of notes - so those with more than oue dot co11taln 
chords. 71te box with the word 'Drums" and the horizontal black bar 
contains a sequeuce. 

SEOUENCING 
A grid panern doesn't have to be 
entirely filled before you can try 
playing it, end there's a very good 
reason for leaving boxes empty: by 
switching record mode on, any 
performance using the filled boxes 
can be recorded into a new box as 
a sequence. This sequence box 
can then be used as part of a sub
sequent psrlormance, Which may 
in turn be recorded into another 
box. In this way, a short, simple 
performance can be treated as a 
part of 8 composition which can 
then become a part of a larger com .. 
POSition and so on. If you have lots 
of sequences which start getting 
difficult to manage with the mouse 
alone. click on the Sequenoe 
Construction icon, and you gain 
access to what is in effect a 
sequence sequencer - it enables 
sequences to be triggered at spec
ified moments. 

Because every element end every 
stage of the work is always imme
diately available on the screen, it is 
possib le to experiment very freely 
wlth musical ideas. For ex.ample. it 
takes no time at all to test whether 
your music would sound better if 
certain musical phrases occurred 
in a different order. 

Unlike a scquencer, it Isn't nec
essary to cut and paste sections of 
music in order to try different 
arrangements - you can just play 
around with them, clicking on 
what you'd like to hear at the time 
you'd like to hear it. 

Unusual though Midigrid is. it 
also enables more conventional 
ways of working - there's a 
metronome and count in, and 
boxes may be copied, deleted, 
quantised. ttanspesed and edited 
just as with tracks of a sequencer. 
A full p iano-roll editing system is 
provided. which is packed with 

!lili!l!J .. IIIII!IIill'-"ll!~~!!ll·•~i:\111!1 .. !111~ The Harp 
pattern: eacll 

• .,...4,,--..J,.-f.:-~~-4,--4,.-...,_~~-4,--... box €,On.taius 

• .,...-+-t-f.:-~~-4-+-..,_,•~~-+,__. thesoundofa 

• .,....+."'""+.--J:---lf:--l,,--+-+-::=-i~-4:--11 harp string 
bei~tg pluck•d. 

~-+.~~~~~~-4~~~--

The black boxe.s €Ontaiu sltort 
melodic sequenc-es, and the white 
ones are empty. By clicking 011 a 
nmnber of black boxes and theu 
011 a white box, all the chosen 
sequeuus will play 
synchronously. •.... [; :~,; [;:~,; · ., ' " . ·-·· r:.::.; [;..::,; ·-· ·-· 

Ill ' ;.;, : :~,; ; ~.;,; ' ~; ·-.. ' ~.; rr:,; I~; ' ~~ ' ~ 

!I ' •.. II .. ,. ;:..:,; ' ~; ' " 
!11 · ··~ r;::;::;- rr:::: · ,., ' m 

!Ill · ••• IT~, rr::;: ·., · .. 
~ · ... [i _, ;:..:,; ·,. · .. .. ' ;.;.; 1,;.::,; [.;.:..:,; ' M> ' Mo "' ' ;,.:; ~~ :..:,; I ~:..,. ' ;; ' ;.; .. ' "'~ r:::;; li.:.:,; ' ;.~· ·;;. . ·, .. [Y;.:,. IT:..:,. ' ,.. ' " 

17te Cltords pattern. £u1t box is 
labelled with a chord name and 
wi11 play that chord if clicked 
on. 11tis is a very handy way of 
finding good chord seqt~ence.s. 

features. plus impressive real-time 
controller editing by mouse. 
FormetOand 1 Standard MIDI Files 
may be imported and exported. 

A MIDI keyboard can be used for 
input to Midigrld. In nonnal opera
tion it will echo through on 8 

desired MIDI channel, and any· 
thing you play may be recorded to 
8 box. There's nothing to stop you 
from playing the grid w ith the 
mouse with one hand and the key
board with the othet, if you can 
manage it; but it may be better to 
use your MIDI keyboard as en alter· 
native to the mouse for playing the 
grid. This is done by mapping keys 
on the MIDI keyboard to boxes in 
the grid, thus enobling single keys 
to play entire sequences or chords. 

VERDICT 
Mid/grid Profeulonal offers enor
mous flexibility as a performance 
instrument and as a composer·s 
tool. The package is well thought .. 
out and comes w ith a 
comprehensive and well-produced 
manual. ST musicians who are 
used to using a traditional 
sequencin.g package can definitely 
benefit from it if they are prepared 
to break a few habits and try a fresh 
approach. Schools should also look 
closely at Mid/grid Profellion• l . 
because the grid patterns can be 
created for classroom activities to 
suit any level of ability and it's very 
easy to use. 

MIDI Monthly 

.............. .. ... ... . .. .. ... 

~ ~~ · l f:ii~li~l!nmi~ :::: 
- ·~:- ::s:: .,. . 
. . . . :!~:!! ~; . :..: . .. . ........... . . .. . . . . ... ,, .... 

Text was added to the boxes to 
show the words of a hymn. Each 
b(}x contains a clwrch organ 
chord. Ct.'ckittg 011 each box in 
turn, starting at the top ltft, 
plays hear the corrett chord pro
vession for the hymn . 

:;.! · ~· ' Mo ·- I': •.. ·-·-· ·- ·- ['.:..:.; 1··-
·-· ·-· ·- I'.' •.. ·-:;:,: ' ~; ·-· ·- 1'.:.:.: 1~-

~/ ' ... ~ ' ili. ·..:. I'.' •.. ..... 
·-· · ~ ·- I:,::.: , .. _ 
·.., · ... ··- 1'; .,. 1·-
· ~· ' bo ·- 1': ... 1·-

"' ·-· ·- ·- 1'.:.:.; , M_ 

~;(/ · ~· · ~· ·- :; .,. ·-~4' ·;;.; ' ;.:.; ·;.;.; :,::,; 1«-
'7 ·<o, '"'·· ·~ :; ... ·-

PROS AND CONS 
Requires breaking some 

old habits 

~-
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Wired up to an ST 
or just held itt the 
ltand, the Q¥20 
portable work 
station is a miracle 
of miniatt~risation. 
Steve Wright gets to 
grips with Yamaha's 
small wonder ... Yameh4's Ottgonal ponable 

wOtl<statoon. the QY10. 
astounded many w1th •ts 

mass•ve hst of features, incfud
tng e one--octave keyboard. 

multt•timbral synth. a 
drum machine and a 

S&Quencer With auto-
aceompantment packed 

mto a battery-operated 
dovice that was small enough 

to f1t Into your pocket. Now 
they've topped it by cramming 
oven more In •ts successor. the 
QY20. Almost every fe<~ture of the 
QY1 0 has boon improved upon in 
somo way, bringing vastly 
incroasod power and oase.of-use. 

The QY20 is e mere t88mm X 
37mm X 104mm m size. lt's 
frontad by a large LCD screen 
which makes tt very easy to see 
what you'ro doing, and there's 
evon a grephtc mixer display to 
help you to balance the levols ofthe 
GlQht svquencer tracks. 

Remarkably. the OY20 is 16-pen 
mult•·ttmbral-tnother words it can 
create the effect of 16 dofferent 
•nstruments plaYing s•multane
ously Thts IS a signiftcant 
•mprovoment over the QY1 0. 
whoch could only manage etght. lt 
a loo conforms to the General MIDI 
(GM) standard. whiCh means that 
tt es 28-vOtCe polyphonic. aga1n a 
big omprovomcnt on the OYl 0. an<! 
rta •ntemat arrangement of sounds 
os stan<latdosed As fO< the sounds 
themselves. there are 100 pitched 
effects plus 100 dofferent drum 
sounds The drum samples are 
orgtm•sod into etght separate kits. 
mak•ng '' oasy to pick 8 selection 
of drum sounds that will work well 
w•th & P8rt•culer style of music. All 

Y -NOT of Germany wrote the l"'blic domnltt QY<fO librariau for 
Yamnha and is Cllrretttly t.trogrnrtmu'ng ttlibrnr.'mt/t!tlt'tor for the 
QY.ZO, wltich will also b• freely availabl•. 

t he sounds are of a much htgher 
quality than the QYI 0, though not 
quite up to the standard of 
Yamaha's TG100 tone module. 

KEY OPTIONS 
Obviously the keyboard ISn't bog 
enough to facilitate an tmpromptu 
perlOtmance of M•~ I.Mf 111111. 
nevertheless tt•s a strapp.ng f\;VO 

octaves long an<! polyphoniC 
which makes pfav>ng chords eesy 
Needless to say. of you heve e big
ger keyboard there's nothong 
stopptng you connecting tt VIa 
MIDI, although you'll soon be able 
to buy one spec1fically for use With 
the QY20 which os fully ponable 
and banef'V-operated. w•th a slottn 
the top into whteh the QY20 fits 
it's being destgned by Novation, 
whose MM10 keyboerd for the 
QY10 was very successful. and the 
increased thickness of th•s model 
means a new design is needed 

The built-in sequencer is capable 
of recording in excess of 28,000 
no tes. and storing up to 20 songs 
at a time. Four of the otght tracks 
are for normal soquencing end four 
are for auto-accompaniment. Of 
the latter. two tracks are for chords, 
one is for bass and onets for dru ms. 
The OY20 also comes comploto 
wit h 100 preset auto--accompani
ment panerns. each of which Is 
broken down into six sections -
lntro, Normal. V8rietton. Fill 1, Fill 
2 and Ending. 

CREATING 
ACCOMPANIMENTS 
To create an aceompantment, you 
first tell the OY20 what your chord 
sequence •s. then enter det&tls of 

which accompaniment peuorns to 
use in the soquenco. FOf' example. 
if vou wore creat•ng 8 J&U song. 
yOu eoold begtn by entering the 
chords (the keyboerd buttons dou
ble as chord-entry buttons. mak1ng 
this eesoor then typong the chord 
names totter by fetter), then choos
mg epproprune socttons from ono 
of the provtded jaz.z accompani· 
mont patterns. The result of this 
VOfY s.mpte procedure •s four tr&ek.s 



of tnstant backtng. leavmg four 
traCks on which you can rocord 
more tnstruments. 

Apan from the preset patterns. 
thore·s space for 24 of your own. 
By using your own patterns In con~ 
junction with your own chord 
sequences. you can g1ve your 
musw: much more style. You s1m 
ply start by ereat1ng shon 
four·ttack sequences using ,.,. 
tracks reserved for auto--accompa .. 
nu·nent. then save them as uMt 

pattems- afterwards you can cre-
ate an endle$$ amount of mstant 
music In your very own sty1o just 
by entonng the chords and speci· 
tying your own p ro-recorded 
panems to go with them. The 
QY20 can also understand chords 
played from an externel keyboard 
1n real time. so that the chosen 
backing follows the chord changes 
as you play them. 

Yamaha has 9"""' great thought 
to mak1ng tha QY20 easy to use A 
common problem With small 
devtcos 11 that a great number of 
task& have to be performed by just 
8 row buttons. thus increasing tho 
danger of confusion. The QY20 
gets round this by using funct1on 
buttons which are situated on th& 
right-hand side of the LCD. By 

press1ng the Menu button. tha 
exact task that each functton but· 
ton wtll perform at that t1me ts 
displayed in the LCD ne•tto the rei
event button. W ith1n e function. 
there may be subsidiary functions 
which can be found by pressing 
Menu again. The E><it button 
ensures that you can always get 
back to where you came from 

Ed•ttng tndMdual treek.& eoukln"t 
be e&s1er. The first st&p •sto place 
the cursor onto the track 1n ques
t•on alld press the Menu key. The 
four function but1ons ere then 
labelled Job. Edit, Uhhty and 
Oomo. Pressing the one labelled 
Edit cells up an event list 

Every note's start time, pitch, 
duration and velocity is shown 
here. and each event tekes up one 
hne of the d•splay. At th•s PO•nt the 
cursor can be l'1'lOVed around the 
screen toa1terthedata McMng the 
cur50t to the bottom of the d•splay 
seroUs it down to show aubse. 
quent events. 

To add a Program Change ovent, 
select insert mode. p ress tho Menu 
button aga1n. wh1ch changes the 
tOP function button•s labul to EVT 
Selecting it now calls up a list of 
event types. Move the cursor to 
Program Change, pre&' Enter. and 

the new ovont will eppear. 
Although th1s may sound • bit 
involved. it 19 actuelly very simple 
when you have the OY20 resting In 
your pelm. 

VERDICT 
The QY20 's ..,..11. powerful and 
easy to use. Pemape more Impor
tantly. though. 1t •S an extremely 
versatile dovioa. No metrer what 
you Specialise •n. you shouldn't 
have too much trouble finding a 
use for it. If you can get through 
the psychologlcel barri&r of 
snelhng out £399 for something so 
small. you'll soon reehse that it's 
exceUent value for money 

MIDI Monthly 

PROS AND CONS 
No MIDI Thru 
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Ofir Gal looks at a way to turn your ST 
into a music guru ... 

MIDI Monthly 

THE RIGHT CHORD 
There are more than 

enough sequencing 
packages around. 

but whet good are 
they if you don't know 
how to construct a tune? 
Jazz ChonJ aims to help you 
learn about musical harmony, 
and in particular blues and jazz 
chord progressions. 

The package consists of one 
floppy disk and a 72-pago manual. 
The program is copy-protected. 
and althOugh it's hard disk instal
lable the master disk must be in the 
drive when loading. 

The program has several fea· 
tures. ranging from simple visual 
or musical demonstrations of top
ics such as blues and jazz timing 
to interactive games such as musi
cal dictation. which plays a 
sequence of notes that have to be 
repeated on a MIDI keyboard. 

CHORDS 
There are several sections which 
deal specifically with chords. All 
the chords within e specific scale 
or chords of a specific root note can 
be viewed. They're displayed in 
musical notation and keyboard and 
guitar fingering, Unfor"tunately, 
only the simpler chords are shown 
in the guitar grid. Clicking on a 
chord name plays it over MIDI. pro· 
viding you with a quick way of 
learning how complex chords like 
Em7+5-9 or A7sus+9 sound. The 
ability to display all chords in a spe· 
c ific scale is handy as it shows you 
which chords will fit the mood of 
a song you are composing. You can 
switch from one scele to another 

by clicking on the buttons at 
the top of the screen. 

Hitting the scale button 
plays a short demon

stration of the scare 
basic chords 

Construction 
mode provides an interesting 

tutorial about inversions. To see 
how a chord can be inverted you 
select one from the list then click 
on the inversion buttons. Each 
inversion is displayed in notation 
and on a keyboard at the same time 
as playing it over MIDI. The Chord 
Construction Game plays four ran
dom chord sequences; you have to 
recognise these and fill the empty 
boxes with the notes that make up 
those chords. A timer is displayed 
so you can see how well you are 
doing. This is a good way of 
improving your ability to recognise 
chords by their sound. 

The Blues Style modo demon
strates both visually and musically 
how rhythm and harmony give 
blues and jazz their sound. Five dif· 
ferent examples of 12-b&r blues are 
played while displaying the chords 
on screen. You can. of course, join 
in by playing your koyboard. 

DICTATION 
Jau Chord has two dictation win
dows. The note dictation mode 
plays a random phrase for you to 
attempt to repeat on your key
board. The program counts how 
many times you had to listen to the 
phrase and how many attempts 
you made before playing it cor
rectly. A 'tuning fork' button is 

~::::5~·-~-~ .. ~ .. ~ .. 5 .. ~ .• ~ .• ~ .. ~·-~·-~·E···~· ::::~ You eau see and he.ar ~ chords ; , varying 
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n ,;s mode shows 
possible chords in a 
specific su1le . 

The<hordgamehelps ro I< [oo[• l"l ' ' l••L• •' 
improve chord r:-lr:-lr::-lr:-1 _ ............ . 
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This mode is desigued to impt'ove your musical ur.]~z Chord 
plays a musical plrrase attd you try to play it back. Tlte compuMr 
gives yo;1 a score according to how many a t tempts you make and 
how many notes Wet't correct. 

provided to remind you what an' A' 
sounds like. which helps you to got 
the right notes. If you want to see 
the notes on screen you simply 
click on Result. Clicking on the 
Level button changes the phrase 
length and complexity. 1f you pre· 
fer, notes can be entered wit h the 
mouse instead of through a key
bo&f'd. The chord dictation wotks 
in a sim•lar way. staning with sim
ple triads {three·note-<:hords) and 
progressing to complex chords. 

PLAINLY SPEAKING 
The user menual for Jsu Chord is 
rather confusing. it's poorly trans· 
lated from French and is almost 
unreadable in places. What's even 
worse. some of the reference 
pages at the end of the manual 
seem only half translated. 

Juz Chord is certainly useful if 
you have some understanding of 
music and would like to expand it. 
1t is l&cking in meny areas - the 
demonstration of blues could have 
been more interesting and with 
General MIDI around, much more 
could be done with the use of a 
basic rhythm and bass lines to 
accompany the chords. 

An interesting way to 

learn about music 

PROS AND CONS 
Complicated in places 

Poor manual 

Tlte cltord constructiou mode 
teaches you about cltord 
i11versions, ltow they work and 
what they sound like. 
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Music DTP is the ultimate publishing system 
for music. It is the only professional program 
of its kind for the Atari Sf, and is useCI by 
musicians, composers, orchestras, copyists 
and publishers. 

Music DTP- v2.2 Unlike other packages, Music DTP is based 
around the page layout, for complete control 
of the fi nal result in the highest quality. You 
have complete control over spacing, text 
fonts, note beaming, line thicknesses and a 
variety of other parameters. lt is powerful to 
use, but simply laid out, and easy to learn. 

The new version of this pr:ogram inco')'O
rates many new features, incluaing real time 
MIDI input, playback of scores, graphics 
functions includ ing import and export, auto
matic proportional SJ?acing, and MIDI file 
import and export. Th1s allows the transfer of 
files from sequencer packages for typesetting 
and printing. 

£260+VAT 
Demo. available 

For more inlormalton an.· ~:-.ample prinhlul~. contacl 

Take Control 
Institute of Research & Development, University of Birmingham Research Park, 

Vincent Drive, Birmingham 815 2SQ, England. 

Tei.0214154155 Fax 0214154156 

1 OOOs OF TITLES THE P.D.W!REHOUSE 
l£1.35 A DISK I BRITAINS BIGGEST COLLECTION OF P.D.SOFTWARE 

1000s OF BARGAINS 

100s OF TOP GAMES -ARCADE ROLE PLAYING- ADVENTURE-SPORTS-BRAIN ACHES
-SIMULATORS-FAR TOO MANY TO LIST 
MOUNTAINS OF MUSIC -SAMPLE EDITORS-POWERFUL MIDI SEQUENCERS-DRUM MACHINES
LOADS OF SAMPLED & MIDI MUSIC DEMOS- COMPOSERS & MORE 
GRAPHICS GALORE -LOADS OF PAINT/DRAWING PACKS-ANIMATION-CARTOONS-FONTS
HUGE QUANTITY OF CLIP ART-ETC. ETC. 
UNLIMITED EDUCATIONAL -G.C.S.E. REVISION-TYPING & LANGUAGE COURSES-ASTRONOMY
ASTROLOGY-KIDS READING/WAITING/MATHS/SHAPES/COLOURS ETC & LOADS MORE 
PILES OF PROGRAMS -UTILITIES-COMMUNICATIONS-DATABASES-ACCOUNTS-PUBLISHING
STOCK CONTROL-COMPILERS-PRINTER DRIVERS-VIRUS KILLERS & LOADS MORE 

ALL DISKS 
VIRUS CHECKED 

PHONE NOW FOR FREE MASSIVE CATALOGUE!! 
081-290-6140 

PRINTED INSTRUCTIONS WITH EVERY PROGRAM. 

SAME DAY 
DESPATCH 

P.D.-SHAREWARE-LICENSEWARE-BUMPER BARGAIN PACKS 
NEW TITLES ARRMNG REGULARLY 

175A WIDMORE ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT BR1 3AH 



WORKING WITH 
WRITE YOUR OWN ADDRESS BOOK- PART FOUR 

This motttlt we 
cotttittue our address 

book program with 
a look at resource 

files ... 

A resource file Is e file con
taining code that can 
produce and display AES 

objects such as menus end dia
logue boxes.lt normally has the file 
extension RSC. Many commercial 
programs use resource files and 
these ere normally created Wtth a 
resoul'ee eonstructaon Mt pro--
gram. WERCS. from HoSoh. IS one 

such peckege. b<.ot the-. ere PO 
and shereware alternattves. 

A typical resource file 
contains a menu bar, 
several dialogue 

boxes. Ieone end 
images. These objects are 

normally grouped Into trees, 
and each tree may contain many 

objects. A dialogue box la a tree 
end each text lone, b<.onon or ocoro 
within the box is regarded es port 
of that tree. A resource filets loaded 
using the FNrsrc_loed cell whoch 
loads the file into memory. Before 
you can display and use the trees 

US11NGONE 
~WM~Y-..-.· 

in the file you must obtain the 
memory location of the tree you 
want to use. Thie Is done with the 
FNrsrc_gaddr call which produces 
a long integer. Once this tS known. 
all object-related AES cells can be 
used to dospley, modofv and onter
act wfth the tree end 1ts objects. 

FORM DO AND FORM DONT 
The I'Outine shown •n Listmg One 
loads the -.source file 
AOORESS.RSC from the folder 
ADDRESS.GEM on disk A and dis· 
plays a dialogue box on screen. 
Before trying this short program. 
create e folder called 
ADDRESS. GEM on your work disk 
and copy the file AOORESS.RSC 
from the cover dtsk 1nto this folder. 
On the cover dosk you willelso find 
1W0 more files. ADDRESS BH end 
HGT.BAS whoch you should copy 
as well. Those files will be needed 
later in this tutorial. 

The key AES call that enables us 
to use the objocts is FNform_do 
which Is surprisingly simple and 
takes only two parameter's. The 
first Is the memory address of the 
objeCt tree. in our case the address 
dialogue box, wMe the second 
parameter 11 the first editable 
object - normally 0. Insert the fol· 
lowing lone just before the last line: 
butsFNform do(t,.eft,O) 

Try to run the program. This time 
you should be able to type into the 
name end address fields. Press any 
of the bunons et the bottom of the 
box to Quit the program. 

LOOP·THE·LOOP 
FNform_dolaaloop.lt waits for the 
user to preu a bunon and wh1te 1t 
waits. you cen type text into teX1 
fields if any ere shown. FNform_do 
is a funet•on which returns the 
object number of the bunon that 
was pressed. The object inde• 
number la found in t he 

.. .,... ....... ~ ...... - .,.., .. ,,..., .... ....,_,__ ,.., .......... _,.,.,. 
an. .,_IF 

.. .,.,...Jieflthto,O.ne6J ,.,. __ ,... ... , ... , 11 

--~-~0.1Q..or.r,w.-.r ........ ,_ ... 
'Md'lfllt 

.,.,_...,.. ._,.. __ 

. .,.., .. ..,.... ._ .... .__,. 

AOORESS.BH foie whoch was pro
duced wnh WERCS. This file is a 
standard text file, so you con load 
it Into the BASIC edotor and have e 
look. Don't change it though: if you 
do, you won't be able to run the 
eKamplo programs shown on 
these peges. Try running Listing 
Two to see how the file is used. 

You can oee how the BH file 
enables you to cell objects by name 
instead of by a meaningless num· 
ber. NotetheFNiorm_donowtekes 
hne1 •nsteed of o. this ts the cor· 
rect way of uSing the call. lone1 is 
the name of the f~rst editable 
object, lo the first object you can 
type Into. Fellong to pass the cor
rect object when calling 
FNiorm_do will normally crash the 



HiSoft BASIC Tutorial Part Eight 

HISOFT BASIC 
LISTING THREE 
1118/oMI_book 
$HAilED boolt$0,._ 
STA1JC I,.S,, 
• ,.,.Jal-.oGIUM,., .,., 

01'&1 "BBGGIUMJ"' """..., A6 #f 
DO 
ut« II/IIIUr tlf,..,., 
.ell/ 
UIOI>- /lOFtfJ 
ClORIIr ,_.ool-, 
.S•"[fJ{ MdNa ___ ......,.]~· 

.,.,_,_'*'tlf..SJ 

1118 .. ,._boolt 
IIHARID boolt$1},"-a 
ITA1JCI 
OHN "IJOO«..IMJ"" Rill OUJJIUr A6 #f 
l'tiiii• O JV ,_ ,..,.,,....,., 
/IlD(( / 

ctOIEIIf 
BID .uti 

system. Add•t.onally, tf you add 
more objects to the resource file. 
1he obJ(lCI number may change. 
but rts name will not. This makes 
further nl'lprovomonts and addi
tions to the pl'ogram much easier. 
If you use • hord disk you may, of 
courso. copy ell relating files to it 
8nd chango the paths occordingly. 
You w1ll olso notice that once you 
have pressed e button 11 rem8ins 
selected The AES does not euto
meltCelly -lee! bunons for you 
... it is up to you to do that and you 
wm later aoo how tt's done. 

INTEGRATING THE 
DIALOGUE BOX 
Now 1ha1 you know how to lOad 
end use a resource flte. rt can be 
integrated w•th lest month's pro
gram. Th11 invotves modifying 
many of the sub programs. First, 
all scroen output using PRINT is 
not noodod any moro because all 
text will bo ontorod and displayed 
In the dialogue box In addilion. 
sub_menu Is no longer needed as 
ell options ore now evaileble in the 
form of buttons. What we need to 
do is to insert the subs one by one. 
chang1ng them as we go along 
unlol the P<ogram os fully wort<ing. 
The ftr&t end 83St8$t subs to deal 
with are the lOad and saw subs In 
c.ose you do no1 have 1he loshng for 
the old program we have oneluded 
the source COde on the cover disk 

in 1he foie OLDAODRS.BAS. 
The loadong and aavong subs 

were prev•ously usod to print a 
messegetoscreen and we will first 
change these 1nto proper alerts . 
The subs w•ll now look like Listing 
Three {above). 

We can now convert the main 
loop. This wos basod around the 
user pressing a key which was 
recorded woth 1he IN KEY$ function. 
The loop woll now use FNform_do 
mstead. woitmg for you to press a 
button. The new maon loop end 
stertup codo ere shown in List•ng 
Four {roght) 

Sub into can be used es it 1s 
because rt s1mpty COtJnts nems and 
dtsplays en oten. JUSt copy it from 
the onganal program. The names of 
the buttons were doftned us1ng 
WERCS end you can use the ftle 
ADDRESS.BH os a reference, just 
like the program ltsolf doos. If you 
now merge tho subs info, 
seve_book end load_book. you 
should be able to run the program. 
Although you are not yet oble to 
enter new nomos or even d1sptay 
them in the box. you should beeble 
to click on some of the buttons to 
call some of the subs and of course. 
quit the program 

THE HI SOFT GEM TOOLKIT 
The rood to a fully·worl<ing GEM 
program would ~ a reat mtnefield 
wothout the HIS<Jft GEM Too/kit. 

This is a collection of BASIC rou
tines wr'itten by O&ve Nucklns 
which greatly simplifies the use of 
resource files end o1her GEM 
objects such as the ftlo selec~or end 
windows. On the cover disk this 
month is a sektcbon of HOT rou-
tines. specialty adapted for use 
with our program . 

The firSI problem 1he HGT c.on 
sotvefO< us os the deselec1oon of 1he 
buttons. F~rst, make sure that the 
file HGT.BAS is in the ea me folder 
as the resource ftle end tho BH file. 
then add the line: •stncluda 
A:\ADDRESS.GEM\HGT.BA$ so ot 
is the third line in the program. 
Now odd the following lino just 
below lhe FNform do lino on 1he 
main loop: dou lec'i but 

USTINGFOUR 
DERNT-
'-.ut" .,.._. 

This c.olls the sub deselect and 
passes it the selected button as a 
parameter. The sub deselects tho 
buuon end the next time our loop 
executes end FNobjc draw Is 
called. the button will re"tum to its 
normal state. Remember. it is not 
onough to juSI deselect 1he button. 

The next thing to tbCkJe IS enter
ing new names to the address 
book. Again, we will use ono of tho 
HGT routines to reed the text from 
the dialogue box. FNfonn_do 
enables you to type in the detatls 
and the HGT sub gene _pte•t will 
help you ge11he le•l from lhe dia· 
logue box. For the curious, the sub 
works by d irectly reading tho 
memory locelion used by tho AES 
to store the text. This memory can-

,....A:~~ 
t:OIIST ... _ .... 
,.lloolt$(,00"cell_ .... ,, 

.... ,.,.,.,_,.~f"A:~ADCN~R&GIIIMD ••• a 
IF ""'sO 7181 

.S• "{J]{.._ .. _,_,_~ 

.,..,.,_'*'tlf.-11 
STOI' 

BID IF 
...,..,.,_.......,.,.,o,o.~ ,.,., _ _,,.....,,,w,/1 

.... ..,.,......,_...,.,......,4¥~ ,_,.,.,._.......,.,, 
tiBICJ'CAW.., 

CAIE• f 

CAll __ _ 

eAU. __ ,.. 

CAW--.}1111 
CAUiflllt 

CAW.W._,., 
eAU.-

CAU __ boolt 
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not be accessed with normal BASIC 
cells such as LINE INPUT, for 
example. 

The sub is very simple to use and 
is passed onty two parameters: the 
first is the object number and the 
second is a text variable which is 
initially empty. 

Thanks to the BH file we can actu .. 
ally call t he objects by name 
instead of numbers. The sub looks 
et the object end stores the text in 
thet object in the verieble. Since 
there are six text objects in the box. 
we need to call the sub six times
once for each object. The sub must 
be called after FNform_do which is 
the part of the program that 
enables the user to input text into 
the objects. In keeping with the 
modular structure we will re-write 
t he sub new name to aocomm~ 
date this call.-See Listil'lg Five. 

You also need to add the follow~ 
ing lines to the main loop so that 
the sub is called when the user 
presses the New button: 
CASE=new_but 

CAU. new name 
From a user's point of view. the 

way to enter a new name in t he 
book is to type it in then press new. 
An aler"t will pop up asking for con
firmation and clicking on the Yes 

button will store the name. 

CONSTANTS AND 
VARIABLES 
BASIC. and other programming 
languages. use variables in a way 
that may remind you of your school 
Algebra. A variable is given a name 
and assigned a value as in the 
example below. You can g ive a 
variable any name you like as long 
as you don't use reserved words 
such as PRINT, INSTR or other 
BASIC command names. 

A variable name cannot have eny 
spaces or other symbols included 
in it. you may only use the stan~ 
dard alphabet and t he underline 
character: 

myverieble:a50 
a nother _one:.-5*15·2 
new_~sr=myverieble•2 

In HiSoff BASIC a variable has a 
value of zero unless you assign 
another value to it. By definition, 
variables may change their value 
as in the following example: 

INCR my vari•ble 
IF my -~•ri1Jble;50 THEN my _viJn' .. 

sble=O 
Text variables are similar but use 

t he ·s· at t he end of the variable 
name. Like numeric variables. you 
may change the 'value· of t ext 

NOlle : Uht le flrrlfor~~t~ .. Cio ~r;~ol u ror you_ 

T ht dialogue box i$ di$
playulwith 
FNobjc_draw and once 
FNform_do is called, 
the Jtser can type ;, text 
i ttto tile editable text 
objects. Tltis text is 
stored in memory a11d 
tht program ca.11 obtain 
it via tlte HCT sub 

A(fdress: to press o button, you con__ __ 

type In leHt Into ony of lht-

ed i table objects.~--

Code: gette_ptext. 17te buttons 
were defined as exit 
objects so w/,en user 
cli cks 011 one of them, 
FNform_do exits and 
the program can thett 
contiuue acc.ordingly . 

Pressi11g a buHon select$ it before the form exits. The bJttton must be 
deselected and the foNtt redrawn manually . Unlike alert boxes, this 
is uot done automatically be the AES. 

(string) variables at any time. 
Constants are rather d ifferent. 

first. by definition, a constant may 
not change it s value -once a value
fs assigned to a constant, there is 
no way of changing it while the 
program is running. 

Additionally, constants can only 
have short integer values between 
-32768 and +32767 and there are 
no string constants. The BH file we 
used with the resource file con
tains constants which enables you 
to use meaningful names instead 
of numbers. 

RECAP 
So far in this t utorial you have seen 
how a resource fife is loaded, how 
the objects in the file are displayed 
and to some degree how to inter
act with these objects. 

FNform_do is the AES call that 

enables t he user to type into text 
objects and click on buttons. The 
call is similar to fNform alert, 
except that it offers more fl;xibil
ity. coupled with more 
complications - unlike alens. 
proper d ialogue boxes have to be 
centred (form center), displa~ 
(FNobjc_d raw)-and only then can 
you call FNform_do. 

When FNform do exits, t he 
objects have to ~ deselected and 
redrawn. Still. it is worth the trou .. 
ble; a proper G EM application wit h 
menus and d ialogue boxes looks 
much more professional and is 
easier to use. 

Next month sees the final pert of 
this tutorial series on HiSoft BASIC 
and by the end of it you should 
heve a fully working GEM·based 
address book program. 





Tony Kaye checks 
out a cheap and 
effective way of 
customising 

A I most as important as an 
application is having the 
right acoessOtles to run with 

it. but often what's good for one 
package is bad for another. 

your ST's 
start-up ... 

This means that you have 
to go through the painful 

procedure of reconfig· 
uring the hard disk 

eve('( time you run a dif
ferent ptogram to clear 

incompatible accessories, 
then go through the rigmarole 

of filling your AUTO folder with the 
necessary software. 

Tlte welcom e screen can even be a t-'icture of tlte Enterprise! 

There is a way around this. 
though. There are programs to 
help you get the right configuration 
at 1he beginning of a work session 
with minimal hassle. These are 
nothing n&vv, but many have gone 
through revisions since they first 
emerged, to include new features 
and cater for the latest software. 
One of the best is the shareware 
package su,.rboot. 

The late·st version. VS.O. is 
designed to make working with a 
hard disk easier, but there is no rea
son why you can't use it with a 
floppy based system. The opera
t ion will be slower. but having one 

disk containing all of your startup 
requirements is convenient. 

SUPERBOOT V8.0 
su,.rboot was developed by 
American programmer Gordon 
Moore. Its main purpose is to con
figuro the system to your 
requirements at startup so that it 
toads specific auto--programs. 
GDOS and accessories. 

tt is installed by placing 
SUPERBT.PRG first in the AUTO 
folder so that it runs before any
thing else. Place SUPEABTA.PAG 
in the same folder last. This pro
vides protection against programs 
that cause the system to reboot. 
when installing a RAMdisk for 
example. Next time you boot the 

Function Key 
Descriptions 

F1 TiPieworks 
F2 CAD3D 
F3 1st Word + 
F4 
F5 
F6 
F7 
FB 
F9 

You""' edlt spec•'fic setups using the function keys and even auto-run the maiu programs from tlris 
mettu. 

system with this disk in drive A or 
with your hard disk. you are 
greeted by the su,.rboot loading 
screen or. if you've configured the 
program to do so. a pictur'e. If you 
opted for the latter. striking & key 
will call up the Superboot screen. 
From here you are able to select 
which AUTO programs and which 
accessories are loaded. If you want 
to go a little further. you can con
figure the program to choose 
different desk tops. GDOS files and 
any other files you may need. You 
can hide programs from Superboot 
if you need them every time (be 
careful!) and you can organise up 
to 30 pr&-defined desktops. 

CONFIGURING SUPERBOOT 
A program called SUPEA_CS.PAG 
is provided which lets you tailor 
Superboot to your own require
ments. The adjustable program 
parameters include time and date. 
a welcome screen and sound sam~ 

pie. se1ectable column sizes for 
each category. hot-key bypass and 
many others. In fact. the only thing 
missing from this exceUent pack
age is mouse control. This isn' t 
really a problem. but it may be 
something to include in version 9 . 

Supetboot is easy to get to grips 
with and another of chosa pr'o
grams that you wonder how you 
ever' managed without. 

A WORD ABOUT 
SHAREWARE 
Shareware is not PD. lt is a method 
of distributing software without 
the overheads associated with 
publishers and distributors. Some 



STEP BY STEP •• 

CON FIGURING 
SUPER BOOT 
Here is a complete guitk to settiHg up 
Superboot parameters usiHg the 
coHfiguratiOH program 

u'~~~~~-~ .... !!! ... ~-~·! .. ~ ... ~·~·~~~!!!'~'1' .. -:::-:::-' .......... ...... I~,,__,...,,.." ll...,..._.....,.., 
:1:= .,.::=,...,.:::::.= .. ::::_:::,..,:=:=it t Q..,, ... ,. I ::::;::-•nFirt 
lc_,l,.,t ......,...filtulfuiONf ,,_, ,.,,. SctHttttluiul ........,,.,... 
t ,1., tilt• , ... ..., ... , I I ltth t.., ., •~" ..,., .... I ....,,...,....,.. 
I U it ftiCIIM ,.,. ~ I 0 ~hu t ""' ... , • I 

-._c::::mc 

Supef'bt>Ot 8.0. This is where you 
ul~ct t>r d~select tire files for your 

work session. 

programmers prefer nor to go through 
these people to supply the.r work to 
you, but they rely on other ST owners 
for payment. The system wor~s quite 
well, as you get a chance to discovor 
whether a program is of any uso to 
you or even wonh paying for. In some 
cases. the software will have cettatn 
funet.ons disabled or messages 
eppeering on screen remondong the 
user 10 regoster. Others rely on your 
own honesty 

Most authors state how much reg .. 
istratton should cost . but tn all casos. 
this typaof softwara should be judged 
on merh. If you use a shareworo pro
gram. tho simple request Is. pey for it. 
If. however. you feel that the package 
is good. but not worth whet tho writer 
IS demandtng, send whet you think 
it's wonh ak>ng wrth a note explain .. 
ing your reasons. Very often. th•s w.ll 
be enough, os they li~e to get feed· 
beck. 100. 

Using tltt Other File selector'S you 
can configure diff~rent 

ASSlGN.SYS and NEWDESI<.INF 
files. 

Hart 

c:MeM,... ........... .,_......,...,_,....., ............ ,..,...r .. _ ................ ... 
....... c ........ . .....,...,,........,. 

CMeM ,....,.., .... 
_,.., ....... ~11. ............ Aow,.,. 

.....,._ 1111111 _,,,..,,. _,.,.,_,. ,_ .. _,.,.bell,-.. .... 

Ptt\UOfl! 

Superboot VB. 0 

,.,. ,. ....... ,.., eeloctfh ................. ..._ 
---~~~~·--· ,.,.,.........,...~ 

. ,.,. ,... ..... ,.., ,. ....., .. ,..,., , -.....,..,....._ ........... ........................ 
.,., Ill,... ACIJV ,., ,_ ... ....., ........ ........_,. ,..,... 

,_.,., __ ..... ,.., .. ,.., , . .,., ,.,. ..._...,..,_,_... 
........ ~IMIA_,..., 
.. nE Mcf. .,_,.. .... 
~,.,.. 
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Comms is all abo11t comm11nicatittg, and conferences are tlte best 
way to go abo11t getting your electronic voice lteard attd keepittg 
up witlt tlte latest ltappettings in tlte world of Atari, as Mark 
Baittes discovers . . 

There ere essent•ally The range of topics covered is 
three types of on-hne huge: CIX, for instenee. has 

boar~:~MC:~fe:e!~~:''"A:.·~~:io"""oiii::a.,..._ "e:~~ 2=~ F·~~~et ~:: 
systems and Inform&· 18,000 nodes world-
tlon services. Tho vory wide. Many of the 
names are indicat•ve of systems provide 'gate-
what they ere about: send1ng weys' into other networks or 
and rece1ving messages. Public receive the•r conferences in 
messages can be sent in con for- read-only mode. ClX. FidoNet and 
ences and echoes or private onos NoST all receive some of the world-
in E-Mail or NotMaU. wldo Usonot conferences. 

CONFERENCES 
All services have conforoncos. 
These ere special eroas where open 
discussions end questions are 
encouraged. Conferences normally 
have a particular toptc, such as 
Atari computers, comma. wants 
and sales, and d1scuss;on 18 not 
allowed to wander from that 
theme. Each conference has a 
moderator. en eppotnted person 
who watches the doscussoons. trv
ong to keep peece end hold the 
conversations to thetr theme 

Conferences are a greet way to 
exchange views and •nformehon 
and to esk for help For onttence. of 
you ere he111ng problems woth your 
herd dosk, e mes5e9e left on e tech
nteal. ST or hardware conference 
woll brong forth ell SO<ts of &Oiu
uons_ If you want to fmd out the 
latest on the Falcon. then the Atar• 
conferences are a good place to get 
this information. As messages only 
take e few devs to wong thaor wov 
around the wor1d, the conferences 
contain upooto·dete mformation on 
most topics. Atan company ropre· 
scntatives, developors and 
programmers all use theso net· 
wortcs. g~v1ng you direct contect 
with the expens. 

E-MAIL 
You can enter private messages in 
the public conferences in some net· 
works. but this •s generally 
discouraged as user'S ohen get 
frustrated at seeing maccess1ble 
me&sagos. The correct way to send 
pnvate mossages is to send them 
through E-Meol or NetMaol These 
ere oddl'essed to spocific indWidu· 
alsand eventually get routed to the 
per$0n'S poont of eccess or node 
r""dy for them to collect when they 
log on. If your software allows •t 
you can send COPteS to others and 
attach f1les to them. rn systems 
geered to E-Meil. you cen diSCOV8f 
whether tha eddressee has 
recerved your message. 

There ere many benefitS to us•ng 
conferences However. most on· 
loners only read them and don't 
contt1bute. They can seem intimi· 
dat.ng and many feet that it would 
be rude to Jump •nto active discus. 
sions Th1s isn't so: everyone has 
something to eontnbute. Many 
conforencos are serious affairs so if 
you want to let your hair down 
thol'o aro gonoral chat conferences. 
Many new users f1nd these easier 
to get into until they gain mol'e con· 
fidence and experience. 

Comms 



With the highly successfu l 
N•odesk under its bolt. 
Compo Softwero has now 

como up with a term•nel package 
whteh caters fO< both novtee and 
edVanced eomms users 

ST•IIter 3 comes With some very 
useful feetures not seen before '" 
a termmel program. lt runs •nstde 
a GEM w indow and In the back· 
ground, This means thot. during a 
long file transfer, for example. you 
can use other GEM-based pro
grams Th1s is probably the cl0se$t 
thtng to mutts-task•ng on a stan
dard ST! 

An exoellent manual !I prOV1ded; 
there are 80 pages devoted to 
ST•It.r itself and another 134 cov· 
oring its scripting language. 
tucltTALK. The manual covers 
everything from mst&lhng the pro
gram eo using it w1th 1Hode1k and 
other programs. 

INSTALLING THE PROGRAM 
Tho .nstallation program copies the 
software to drives A, 8 or C. You 
cen Install ST•'"-' as a program o r 
en accessory. thet&tter being more 
flexible. STo/Qrcan be run from the 
Desk menu or by double clickmg on 
the program file. 

STollter has a full GEM Interface 
end all controls are easy to f1nd and 

uso. The package covers just about 
every anglo: there are keyboard 
shol"tcuts for the commands. eesy
to-use d•alogue boxes and a wtde 
renge of features. The system 1S 
eesy to operate and comms users 
of ell levels should be able to put 1t 
to good use. 

The dial dtrectory function lets 
you set up oach ind ividual numbor 
along w i th its own attributes and 
there is enough speee for 36 entr~es 
with your choice of up to 10 
appeanng m the automatic dialling 
menu 1t olso tells you how tong 
you've been connected, and 1f you 
program the rate. it'll tell you how 
much your call1s costing. 

Each board can be configurod 
w ith specific details of comms sot
tings. tetminal emulation mode. 
transfer protocols. login text and 
BM:IrTAlX s<:flpt. 

BACKTALK 
BM:ItTAlX 11 ti'le sorip~ng language 
supplied wnh ST•I"-r.lt allows you 
to creato routines to cover repoti· 
t ive tasks such es logging on to 
your favourite bu lletin board, 
checkmg your mail and logging off 
aga1n. lt's based on the C pro. 
grammmg language. so 1f you have 
on understond1ng of c or Pascal. 
BM:ItTAlX should be relawely easy 

If not, don't worry, a 
full tutorial Is pro
vided in the manual. 

Creating e program in 
IJ«kTALK requ•rM e text edi
tO< (a word processo< thet Will 
save files on ASCII format •s fine). 
There are two tutorials. one for 
new users and one for those who 
know a bit about programming. 
They don't try to teach you every
thing. but give e grounding in the 
prlnc1ples of the language. 

The reference sectKm of the man· 
ual goes into deuul about the 
commands end the syntax used. 
Once a program has been wrinan, 
it is a simple matter of using the 
supplied compiler to turn it into 
something that ST•tk•' can under
stand and use 

BM:kTAlX g1ves ti'le ardent 
comms user the flex•bthty he or she 
requires to make operatK>Os easier 
althoughST•I"-'wlllrunquitehop
pily without the longuoge. 

CONCLUSIONS 
ST•Iker is, without a doubt. a great 
terminal package. lt's easy to use 
and understand, even for the 
novice. At £40, lt'a a little costly, 
but as the old SO'(Ing goes, ·you 
get whet you pey fcx·. and STo/Qr 
is definitely wonh peying for. 
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Tony Kaye forgets 
his hang-ups and 
gets wired with a 

ttovel terminal 
package ... 

User friendly 
Background oporotlon 

PROS AND CONS 
Con be confusing 
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BL\'\K DISKS 

Unbranded Disks 
10 x 3.5" DS00 .................... £5.99 

20 x 3.5" osoo ................. .£10.99 

50 x 3.5" OSD0 .................. £23.99 

lOO x 3.5" DSDD ................ £44.99 

SPE{'It\L OFFEI~S 

WOLF PACK 
NOW ONLY £9.99 

KICK OFF 2 NOW 
ONLY£9.99 

STEVEDAVIS 
SNOOKER 

NOW ONLY £7.99 

RE-CYCLED 
FORMATIED DISKS 
10 x 2.5" DSOD ......... .£4.50 

20 x 3.5" OSDD .......... .£8.50 

50 x 3.5" OSOD ........ .£16.00 

IOOx 3.5" DSDD ...... .£.30.00 

NINJA 
COLLECTION 

NOW ONLY 
£13.99 

FIRST SAMURAI 
NOW ONLY £9.99 



Double the cotttents 
of your floppy disks 
with this great 
upgrade. Our 
winner will have 
one fitted free by 
Atari Workshop itt 
Lottdon 

I n associahon with Atan 
Wortcshop, we're offerong you 
the cha,... to w.n a hogh den

Sity dosk drove and heve ot fitted In 
your ST. The dnve W111 hold twoce 
as much informat•on as a standard 
double donsoty dnve - up to 1 .44 
Megabytes or onlormatoon On 
page 36. you can - exectly how 
the upgrade is fitted. 

SOLDERING 
With the eiCo hogh denootv diSk 
drive module, you can read stan· 
dard ST song le end double density 
disks as well as formatting. writ· 
ing to and reading the high density 
disks. lnstell&tion is not straight· 
forward. 1t requiros a good 
knowledge ol tho ST and conll· 
dencewithe soldering iron. h's not 
e job for an amateur: we do not rec
ommend thet you uy to f1t this 
upgrade yourself unless you are 
sure that you know what you ore 
doing. Our lucky winner won't 
have to worry about soldering 
skills as the module will be fotted 
professionally by Atari Workshop. 

CHIPS WITH EVERYTHING 
Yoor ST has one or three dofferent 
flOPPY dosk drove controllers 11 11 

Competition 

IGH 

Th~ TEAC high dcHsity disle drive a..d ,.odJJe that c<>uld ft fitted ilfiO your <o"'f"'tU. 

has the wrong one, •t will need to 
be changed toe ch1p that w•llallow 
the high dansoty module to worl< 
properly. A new chip would cost 
£25. but thiS wollelso be changed, 
1f needed, for our winner. 

Read the antcle and then answer 
lho quostlons below. Send your 
answers to us on a postcard or on 
the back or a sealed envelope and, 
If yours Is the first out of tho hat, 
your computor will be treated to a 
f•rst class trip to Eest Oulwich in 
London and l'etvrned to you with 
the upgrede fitted. This service 
would normally cost you at least 
£129.99. 

ATARI WORKSHOP 
Atari Workshop is situated in East 
Oulwtch in South East London and 
stocks a wide range of accessories 
and .oftware lor your ST including 
accelerators. screen enhancers, 
emulatOfS, and also cames out 
general rep1urs. 



Help! That's the cry from most ST owners at one time or another. This page should ltave 
Don't Panic written in large friendly letters on the top. Pour your problems onto paper, 
send them to us. and we'll see what we can do ... 

SffiLING THE SCORE 
I have an STE with a 

~~:e~n8d I'm 
looking for a 

score writing 
program. I don't 

have any lntereat 
MIDI. but I em a 

fairly accomplished 
organist. All I want is to be able 
to transfer my oompes-tlCH'\S onto 
A4 paper 

I have already tned liMI Scont 
from Good mans. but it ts a high 
resolution program and doesn't 
work with either of my two mono 
emulators. 

I just want a basic score writing 
program which runs '" either low 
or medtum resolution and which 
will pnnt out the results onto 
paper. The only ones available 
seem to be either horribly expen. 
s•ve or only mono. 
Kefth Simpaon. Paignton* 
Devon 

Most ser.,.ous ~tmsic software Is 
writt1n to run in higlt resolmion 
nnd there are only a few cxct/J· 
lions. If you are going to 
succu.d in your aspirations, you 
willl"ave to ittVUt in a high ru· 
olution mono monitor. 

If all you want to do is tnttr R 

score on-scrun and then print it 
out, th~rt are a few possibili
ties. Tht c.heapu't is EZ-Score 
Plus from Barefoot Software 
wltich gives yo" three staves 
n11d costs £1"16.30; n call to 
Atlantic A11dio {071-:1.77.·8944 
x248) will have a tleHtO version 
winging its way to you. Next up 
is Steinbug's MasterSc,ore 2, a 
(1•11 desktop pu/?lishing program 
whic.h retails at £285 - call 
Hannan Audio On 07$3 S769U 
for more info. Finally, Tolce 
Cottlrol (021415 4155) has n 
program called M11sic DTP at 
£305.$0; a caJ/ to tlltm will 
agai11 ltave a demo disk 
retunted to you. 

WHERE ARE MY DISKS? 
I've got e problem for you 

to sort out I bought 
your Saptembe< 

A.~,IJIN.... ossue specoflcelly 
because of the 

Fint Word Plu1 
cover disk. I put tho 

disk in my computor 
end the message ceme up 

saying that the data on th1s disk 
may be damaged, plea .. try again. 
I trieclond tried and got nothing. so 
I packed it off In o neat little box 
and included e letter and o cheque 
for £3 to cover postage ond pack
Ing. time and motion ond ~tnything 
else you might wont to charge me 
for. because I know that no-one 
does owt for nowt I 

lt seems to me that no-one is able 
to open the box. even tho<.ogh I put 
nearly a quid's wonh of stamps 
and seUotape on 1t 

Is there any chance et all of get
ting a pair of working, so-called 
free disks? After oil, I did buy the 
W •dy magazine only because I 
wanted a copy of Flnt Word P/utl 

Do you really road any of the let
tetS th&t are sent to vov or are ell 
the letters really pseudonyms for 
the editor.;? 

Is there any chance whatsoever 
of getting a response? I know I'm 
only a thick blmbo from the Nonh
East, but I do thin~ I'm entotled to 
a pair of VI/Orklng cover disks. Aftor 
all, I paid for them twico. 
M Cato, Walloend, Tyne & Wear 

We've searched the office high 
alfd lo-w and uttfortunatdy it 
looks lilu your disks newr adu
ally arrived hu<! All the dulr$ 
that we: reut·ve4 have bu.n 
rcturnul to their owners attd 
ther~ are none left owr. Whnt 
address tlid you send tht, to? 
Some disks were Stnl to 145 ltere, 
a~td they were Stilt out as soon 
as possible. Others were sent to 
PC Wise, our dt'slt duplt'cators, 
ami these too would ltnve bun 
sent out immediately. I think 
th~ fact th.at we've prilltcd and 
repUeJ to your letter iHdiauu 
that we do indet-d rtiUI our mRil 
and that tht letters we print are 
genuine. 

HOW DO I USE 
ACCESSORIES? 

I have found recent 

poes of you. r maga
Zine most 

•nterest•ng and 
useful, but I have 

o edmrt to betng 
fflecl by the doree

tions for use of the 
smaller programs on disk two with 
the December 1 gg2 lssuo. 

Al•rm and Autol>llk, page 25, are 
to be placed 'In rhe root directory 

ofthe bootd1sk' lcenf1nd no men
tion of how to do thos on the 
owner's manual or other referenee 
books 1 have. 

Ptease w ill you O)(plain what this 
means, and how I ~n place them 
correctly If, for Instance, I em using 
Flm Word Piu•? 

No doubt there 11 a very simple 
answer. but I would be most grate
ful for your eclv.ce. however brief. 
J C Klrtiand. Cottlngham, N 
Humbe .. ~ 

Hopefully, all of your 1/U<stions 
were llfiSwtretl in last month's 
feature ore accessories. To recap, 
the root directory of any d•'sk is 
the first window that ope~ts 
whe11 yoJ1 double dicit on the 
drive icon# that is, not within 
any folder~. 
If you CAn S« a fil< with the 

..ACC extension, it will be 
loaded off the disk wh<n the 
~omputu is switched on. 

To use au accessory ill con
;unction with any otlrtr 
GEM·bnsed program, simply 
boot up witlt the accessory disk 
and then swap it for the pro
gram disk. If, lrowe~r, you 
want to run Timeworlts, you'll 
nud to copy the a«usory to the 
root dinctory of the Timeworis 
stRrlup tlislt, otherw•'u GDOS 
will not be lond<d. Withou1 
GDOS, r.-meworks will not run. 

BIORHYTHMS 
was vory 1ntorested in 
your reviews of offbeat 

programs in issue 
seven (November 

1992). especoally 
Blorlrythm1, as I 

have been trying to 
lay my hands on this 

program for some time 
Could you please tell me the 

best supplier to obtain it from along 
with the price. I hope you can help. 
M Mayeo, Sudbury. Suffolk 

17terc is a box at the end of the 
arlicle with the derails of the 
supplierf, All of the programs 
featur~J are RvnUable in the 
public domnitt, so you should 
fittd th,at they cost no more thAtt 
arouml £2.75. 

The two contpRnies that sup· 
plied tloe majority of the 
prograttts revlcw~d are: 16/32 
PDL (0634 710788) nt~d 
Floppyshop (02.2.4 586208). 

MAC TO ST TO MAC? 
student et 

Universtty 
in our 

Informat ion 
Systems Labs. 

we have a range of 
Apple Macintosh 

running 
applocetions such •• 

MKDnw I and 11 and M«Po/nt 
Whet I vvoukllike to know is; 

1. Can you pon Oegas and 
Neochrome pictures aver to the 
Macintosh? 

2. Con the Ma<: end the ST reed 
each othor' s disks? 

Finally, I om considering buying 
a hard dls~ drove.l own a 1040 STE, 
end have the following questions: 

1 Is it true thet only Atan hord 
drives woll run with the STE? 

2 If not, whoch hard drive would 
you recommend? 

3. How long do hard disk drives 
lest? I've heard many people talk
ing about hard d1sk corruptions. 
Richard N•rlne, South Croydon, 
Surrev 

Good news, Rlchard. You um 
port progra"'s across using a 
shar~ware program on the Mac 
CAII~d Jmag<ry. The program 
will output. TIFF and .PICT file 
formats wh1'clt you CA.n use on 
the Mac, althoush Macdraw 
Utn't handle tmything grtaUr 
than 8-hit colour file.s. 

The secottd question is a Uttle 
more dif(ic1tlt to a.nswe.r. 'nte ST 
ist~'t able to read Macintosh 
disks AS tlteir format is quite 
different. However, the 
Macintosh is cnpable of rtading 
ST disks if you IMw. a program 
CAII<d DOS Mounter. 

As thuc is a need for /1oth 
mochittcs to be PC compatlble, 
and the STE. produus MS· DOS 
format dish, there is no prob
lem. 
At~y SCSI drive will work wit/1 

tl1c STE, but an ST-spe.cific l1ost 
adaptor Is rtquired. This is usu
ally ,'ntluded in a ruzdy-made 
hard disk drive. 

Try one of the Protar range or 
CAll th< Atari Workshop on 081 
693 1919 for more iff{o,..,ato'on, 
Hard dislc drives have 9uiu a 
long li(espan. 

The corrupt1'ons that you are 
liluly 10 lltar about witlt hard 
dislt 1/rlvts are dnta corruptionf 
~aused by orlter proble.tt~s and 
rarely disk fa,.lts. 



WHICH ST? 
I am considering buying 

Atari computer, but 
am unsuro of a few 

things that I 
would like to 

know befO<e 1 buy: 
• What ore the dff· 

ferencos between an 
Atari 520 ST. STE. STM 

and STFM? 
2. What isthedifferencobetween 

e 520 end • 1 040? 
3 . Arc their games compatible 

ecross all At&l'i machin .. 7 
4 Con 'IOU tell me whiCh Is the 

best Atan for runrung games end 
word processors? 

5. Can you recommend a rea
sonably prioed printer? 
Nell Ro g ero, Newceotle, Tyne 
and Wear 

1. The ST has undergone vari
ouJ faulifts throughout its 
his tory. The original was the 
ST, which needed an uternal 
dlslt drive And a monitor (not a 
TV). Then AtRri added rlrc mod
ulator to r1m the cotHplller with 
a television and the STM was 
born. The STF and STFM were 
ntxt, h1wing a built-in J,'~lt 
drive (STF) and modulator 
(STFM). The STE is tire latest 
in the Une. It has a BUtter cl11'p 
for fasru graplricslrarrdlirrg, 
4096 colours, two extrtr ;oystick 
ports aud Stereo somtd capabili
ties. The operatittg system has 
bt!~ll 'tpdated too and the cur
rettl STE has vers-ion 1.62. 

2. The simple diff~r~nce is 
memory. T1u 5:ZO has 
H:ZKi/obytes of RAM (half a 
Megabyte) and the ~040 lras 
10UIK (on~tMegabyte). 

3. 11te majority of sofhPare 
will r1m 011 all ttUlthim: ... ~. There 
is tl•t odd program that WOit1t 
run1 but they are few and far 
between. 

4. Any of the range would suit 
your purposu1 although I 'd ru· 
ommt.nd getting a machine with 
nr ltAst one Megabyte of RAM. 
A lot of uew games 11eed this as 
a tniuitnum no-wadays tmd utili· 
ties wUI definitely appreciate 
tllore "'emory. 

5. Thtre is a good rarrge of 
printers available these dtJys. 
Epson produus two excdlent 
machines, the LX-100 9·pin and 
tire LQ·100 Ul·pirr nt £189 and 
£24S respectivtly. You can, 
however, get these tllut lt cheaper 
by shopping Rround. 

STARTING MUSIC 
I have on Atan 520 STFM 

and I would like to stan 
making my own 

music. 
The problem is 

thot I just don't know 
where to stan_ I would 

like to know what are the 

best musk: packages available end 
the best to start off with? 
K Everett, B lehope Stortford, 
H e rte. 

Talu a look nt last tnonth's 
MIDI Monthly wlriclr lrad a 
complete buyu"s guide to mu.Jic 
st-qutndng pat:I:Agu . 

Do you only lrRve lrRif a Mcg 
of RAMf If so, you'll be limit<d 
in tlu: programs you cmt co11· 
sitler. Tlte best adviGe is to 
upgrade to one Megabyte. 
If you have neve-r worlud wi'th 

a seifu~nctr, chec.lt out 
~uetrccr ONe Plus from G~tiits 
(061 236 :Z!H5), a flexible 
sequc11G~r with good fentures for 
less tlrnrr £60. 

VIRAL INFECTION 
I want to congratvlete you 

on r:>toduc~ng an excel
lent magazine. I have 

bought all 'IOU' 
issues and f1nd 

every one 
packed with inter

news ond 
reviews. 

The only problem that I cen f1nd. 
and so do my f<~ends. IS that 'IOU' 
cover d•sks contatn viruses. 

Evety ossue I've found myself 
havingto replace them three or four 
times before I om satisfied, end 
even then the disks are not right. I 
was looking through the problem 
pogas ond found that other read· 
ers of your magazine ate having 
the same problem: A N Walton. 
Breeknell, Ber1<s and P luckhem, 
Exeter. Devon (both issue s•x -
October 1 992). 

You gave a number of reasons for 
these problems but I know that A 
N Walton end P Luckham were not 
doing onythlng wrong. I have hod 
my 1040STEforo year end t know 
it inside out 

Pfeose don't fautt meormycom· 
puter. •t comes down to one th1ng 
- there IS definrtely someth•ng 
wrong WJth your cover disks I 
have no problems with the other 
magazinos. please could you look 
at the matter more seriously? 
N Thomeo, Merthyr Tydfll, Mid 
G&emoreen 

We talt~ suggestions lilt~ this 
very seriously, Mr. Thomas. We 
CAn ttSSure you that we are the 
only ST fftagazit~e 011 the news 
sta11ds NEVBR to have lrad a 
virus 011 our cover disks. 

I t:a11 only suggest tlutt you ar~ 
not u-Sing th~m t:orrealy. /t t:IJif 
be difficult to use a disk ;f 
you're not fully awan of the 
operatiHS system tJnd its little 
quirks. 
Thit~gs to t:htck are.: have you 

got a double-sided disk drive?; 
have. you removed the RAMtlislc 
by deleting or renaming it {in 
tire AUTO foldu)?; nnd /rave 
you follo..wd all the. instructions 

in the magaxine pertaining to 
tire disks~ 

IN THE BEGINNING 
As a newcomer to the 

:;.::,:u;, ::.s::~ 
ere bnlliont). I 
would like to 

upgrade to the 
alcon. However. I 

hevo e fow questions. 
1. Will your future cover 

disks run on the Feleon? 
2. Will you be able to get the true 

colours on e norrnat 
totevisiO<VSC 1435 monitOI' or will 
'IOU need a VGA mon1tor? 

3. Is it possible that the Falcon 
couJd be outdated soon by the 
release of the Falcon040? 

4. Will the mouse plug be in the 
same (silly) ploc.~? 

5 . Is it possible that 'IOU could 
pnnt the Lemmlnp codes? As a 
newcomer rm pulling my hair out I 

6. How about more coverage to 
readers' letters? 

Thank you. I look forward to your 
reply. 
K Norman, Leyton. London 

As we've uid many times 
before, tire Falcon is definitely 
not inund~J IU 1111 upgrRde for 
the ST. However, a lot of people 
are considert'ttg getting 011e, 
whatever tlte,·r r~asons, so here 
goes wt'tlt tlte auswcrs to your 
questions: 

4. Not necessarily. It will! 
d~~nd on how wdl written 
eaclr progr-am is. Some pro
grams will"'" if tlrey /raw butr 
written withi11 Atar~''s guide
lines, but it is unlikdy that 
gantes will perform. 

2. The true colour mode is 
available to usC!rS of a colour 
monitor or tJ VGA "'ow'tcw. A 
teltvision is not ret:ommenduJ 
for this. 

J. The Falcotr040 is only a 
rumour at the momettt, but if it 
is developed, it will be nothing 
more than a fas ter, more power· 
ful versio11 of tire 030. 
There(ort, witlt 110 significant 
t:h.angu ;, ar-chittc.ture, the. 040 
will not outdate the 030. 
A~ryw-ay, we're udklng well iKto 
tire futt~re. 

4. The mouse will plug into tlr• 
same port ll$ before 01r tlte early 
FAlcons. However, when the 
case is redulgutd ,., the Spring, 
the so---t:AIIed 'co~tsumer verst'on' 
could well have a b~tte.r position 
for it. 

5. No. Utrfortutrntely, space 
does not normally nllow us to 
,,.,.,.,, this kind of solution for a 
game. 

6. You'll f"Obnbly alr•ady 
have noticed that wt'vc done 
just tlrat. By moviNg tire charts 
page into the Hews section, we 
haw. tnRted" whole extra page 
thtJt is now dcvotul to letter-s. 

A s k The Ex perts 

TO EMULATE OR NOT TO 
EMULATE 

I em planning to buy a PC 
omuletor very soon and 

have e few questions 
for 'IOU· 

1 Do I need 

2. What emulator would 
you advise me to buy out of PC 
S~ and AT Speed for the use of 
Wmdows plus txrs1ness and 
loetsure games? 

3 . What os OR DOS? 
4 . Do I need to get a hard drrve to 

run Windows or any other pro
grams on the computer? 

By tho way, thank 'IOU for punlng 
T1meworlcs on November,• cover 
diok, I was originally going to get 
1t for Christmas. 
Meri< Paul, Scarbofough, N 
Yorka. 

All we seem to be gettt'ttg this 
mo11th are lists of questions 
At~yway, here goes. 

1. Yes. You wil111£ul at l~ast 
two Megabytes to rult Wlndows 
su<cess(ully. PC prograttrmltrg 
tends to be sloppy, as ttfttttory is 
a lot clreaper than pr<>grRm• 
mers' time. This m~ans that the 
average PC program is mueh 
bi88cr th-111t its ST GOumtf1Jart 
and a lot of memory t's required. 

2. Nt.ltl,er. For tht kind of use 
you are desa-ib-ing, I'd advise 
you to buy a ~heap PC clo11e. 
You are trying to squeu.c a 
quart into a pint pot and emu· 
la tors "'ill alw~:~ys 011ly be a 
con~promise. You 11ud at leas t a 
386 based machine to run fftOSt 
PC games, so R eheap clone will 
snvt you money i11 tl1e lous rmt. 

J, DR stands for Digital 
Research. They tJr~ the company 
tlrat developed tire Dislt 
Operating System (DOS). This 
i.s the altertt.ative. to MS DOS 
(Microsoft). 

4. Yts. A.nswer two af1pUes 
ltt.re. Most PC program I nre 
large and1 although mos t cntt be 
ru11 from disk1 it's vt!ry limiting 
and will soon wetJr you down. 
Any serious use of a computer, 
be ,·t ST, PC or nny oth~r, 
rt!f1uiru a hard disk. 

Thanks for th~ c.ompli,ttllt, 
too. You can use the mo,ey you 
saved to get a subscription to 
ST R eview and even stmd for 
Timeworlts 2! 

PROBLEMS OF EPIC 
PROPORTIONS 

I've got a problem 
withOceen'sspooe 
sage. Epic. 
Basicalty, 1t rofuses 

to run. I returned it 
and rushed the 
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replacement home to give the 
Rexon Empire a bashing, only to 
find that it refused to load. This 
seemed a bit unlikely, so I rushed 
it round to a neighbour who has a 
one year old 1040 STFM. lt loaded 
with music. titles and action. After 
prising it from their disk drlve, I 
rushod it round to another friend to 
try it on his 520 STFM. Again. I 
experienced more of the seme 
(without the music this time, of 
course}. 

I left to words like .. I'll swap it for 
a blank disk". end "maybe your 
machine doesn't feel the force. 
Luke .. - which is strange as my 
name's not Luke! 

Well, since then, my one 
Megabyte upgrade from your 
Special Offers section arrived. To 
anyone worried about fitting it, go 
ahead, it's not as difficult as you 
might think. 

Alas. still no success with Epic 
and there was I. dressed in my sil
ver suit and crash helmet ready to 
save 60 million civilian lives. You 
can imagine the sniggers and gig .. 
gles I had to endure from my wife 
and children when all I now got 
was a blank red screen. I never 
even got to clean the windscreen 
of my Epic fighter. 

I'm awash and out of my depth 
with Ocean's game. Any sugges
tions for getting the game 
space-bome? 

Using Which ST? I have discov
ered that I have a 520 STFM with 
TOS 1.00 and dated 20/11/85. with 
one Megabyte of memory. I 
changed the disk drive last year for 
a Sony drive which I purchased 
from Power Computing and I've 
had no problems with any other 
disks. so where is this one going 
wrong? 
Brien Dic;ker, Poole, DorMt 

We've spolun to Ocean about 
this problem and they are not 
aware of anything specific that 
might be wrong. However, if 
you return your original disks 
to Ocean, they will checlt them 
out for you. 

R.eturn them to: Testing 
Department, Ocean SoftwAre, 2 
Castle Street, C.astlefield, 
MaHchester M3 4LZ aHd 
enclose a brief lrote e.xplaini~rg 
the problems. 

TIME TO UPGRADE 
I need some advice. 

e a 520 STFM (or 
ether. my son has) 

and he keeps 
wanting to play 

games on it. 
Quite netural. I sup

pose. 
I have two keyboards, a 

Aoland E15 and a Casio CT770 and 
I use the Concerto sequencer. First 
Word Plus, Music Construction Set 
and T1meworks, amongst others. I 
heve a Star LC10 printer. 

Whet I would like to know is, if I 
bought a two Megabyte Mega 
STE. will these programs run? Will 
I need a monitor. or will a TV work 
on the Mega? 

Alternatively. would I be better 
suited with e 1040 STE upgraded 
to two megabytes. although I 
would like the keyboard to be sep
arate to the computer as on the 
Mega ST? 
D.M. Prieotley. Carm arthen, 
Dyfed 

There should be no problenrs 
with the Mega and the software 
that you have described. All of 
the programs should run with 
110 proble·ms at all. 

11re Mega range. does not have 
an RF modulator, so it won't 
worlt with a normal television. 
You would tteed at least a tele
vision with a StArt it~put, but 
ideally you sltould invest in a 
monitor. 

17te Mega has a faster prfXes
sor speed (16 Mlu: as opposed 
to eight on thtt. STE) and comes 
with TOS :Z.06. 

The Mega STE has a higlt den
sity disk drive as standard. 
This means that you ea., fonnat 
your own disks to hold as much 
as 1.44 Mh 011 them, but they 
will ttot be able to ve read by 
the5:ZO. 
If it's a simple. choite between 

an upgraded 1040 a.ttd a Me.gn, 
our preference here would be to 
take the Mega, but you sltould 
bear in mind that you willltave 
to slow the machine down for 
ST games and there will be a 
few that won't run. As I've 
nlrudy stated, you will also 
need a monitor. 

STREETFIGHTER 11 
PROBLEMS 

After reading the hypo epreview in your excel
lent magazine for 
StrHtfightor 1/, I 
rushed to the nearest 

computer store 
clutching an assortment 

of five pound notes. pound coins 
and fifty pence pieces and pur .. 
chased the game. I then rushed to 
my humble abode and put my "Do 
not disturb until 1994 or until the 
Falcon costs £199 .. sign on my 
door and prepared to do eternal 
banle with Ryu and Ken, but to my 
dismay, it didn't work. 

After unplugging everything bar 
thepowersupplyandjoysticksand 
attempting to 1oad the game 10 
time. I returned to the store and 
aired my grievances and w as given 
another copy of Streetfighter 11. 

I then returned home and again 
with trembling hands placed the 
disks in myfaithful520 STFM (TOS 
1.02. one meg). sat through the 
title screens and waited to do bat~ 
tie. But. to my dismay yet again. I 
was left staring at my TV display. 
lng 11 bombs. with my joystick In 
hand and tears in my eyes. l 
returned to the store and was told 
by the infinftely wise store man· 

eger; "Ifs probably your non
Amiga computer or your memory 
upgrade or it only works on STEs. 
Here. take this crap game and 
come back. when you've got a 
decent computer.· 

Could you please enlighten me 
before I slit my wrists and go to rest 
in that big computer heaven in the 
sky? Is this true or just a bad 
dream? 

My friend Who owns a 520 STFM 
with the same setup as mine has 
the same problem with this game. 
Have STFM owners been over~ 
looked by US Gold, or are both our 
computers knackered? 
Desmond Lee, Huddersfield, W. 
Yotka. 

Tirere is 11othittg wrong with 
either macllitte, tlte fault Ues 
with the software. It seems tlrat 
the first t:opies of the gattte to 
hit the streets were ittcompatible 
with older versiotts of TOS. 
17•is problem has beett rectifi'ed 
aud by the time yo11 re.ad tl•is 
the updated versiott will be Ott 

tlte sl1elves. 
Datmie/le Woodyatt at US 

Cold tells us tltat if you returtt 
your <opy of the gnmt to l1er, 
she will replat:e it for you. 17te 
address is: Uttits 2/3, Holford 
Way, Binningltam B6 7AX. 



Are you new to the 
ST? Having trouble 
understanding some 
of the terminology? 
Our guide shotlld 
help you. This 
month, we've 
included some 
explanations from 
the world of music ... 

ACCESSORY 
An accessory ts any program with 
the extension .ACC. lt is loaded 
from the disk in the drive whon the 
computer is switched on. provided 
that it is in the root directory of that 
disk (ie not in eny folder). 

BUTTER 
Acronym for Block Image Transfer. 
This is an extra chip found in the 
STE that speeds up graphics hen· 
dling. This means that it improves 
the performance of your computer. 
The Blitter chip is also found in the 
Mega STand the TT. 

BOOT DISK 
This is the disk that is in your com· 
puter when you switch the 
mechineon(driveA).Itshouldcon
tain any accessories or auto 
programs that will be needed for 
the wort( session. 

CACHE 
This is en area of memory that is 
set aside specifically for remem· 
bering the directories of disks. 
Later TOS versions do this aut~ 
matieally and it saves having to 
read the disk every time you need 
to see the directory. 

DOWNLOAD 
Transferring programs from a bul~ 

letin board to your computer is 
known as downtoading. 

ERROR MESSAGES 
Error messages occur when some
thing is wrong in the syst em or you 
try an illegal procedure. An error 
message is not always a complete 
disaster and the problem often has 
an easy solution. 

FORMAT 
A disk has to b9 formatted before 
use. This means dividing it into 
sections so that the computer can 
store and retrieve information. 

GEM 
Stands for Graphics Environment 
Manager. This is the system of 
windows, icons and mouse 
pointer that is used with the ST. 

HARD DISK 
A hard disk drive is e fest. conve
nient method of storing programs 
and provides a reliable alternative 
to a floppy disk drive.lt has a much 
larger capacity, but it is consider~ 
ably more expensive to buy and is 
less portable. 

ICONS 
Icons are the pictures that depict 
programs and files. These can be 
changed on the latest versions of 
the operating System. but not on 
the STFM and STE. 

JOYSTICK 
Mostlyusedforgamesplaying, the 
joystick is an alternetive method to 
the mouse of controUing move .. 
ment on the screen. 

K 
K ~s often used as an abbreviation 
for Kilo and. in computer tenguage 

.--~--..,-~---------, means Kilobyte. A 
Kilobyte is 1024 bytes 
(one byte being one 
character of information 
or a space). 

LASER PRINTER 
A laser printer provides a 
high-Quality form of 
printing using lasertech· 
nology. The principle 
involved in laser ptinting 
is roughly similar to that 
of a photocopier. An 
image is created using a 
photo--sensitive drum 
and is then transferred 
onto the paper. 

MIDI 
Acronym for the Musicel 
Instrument Digital 
Interface. lt was created 
by American end 
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Japanese manufacturers in 1982 
and is used in millions of pieces of 
music equipment to provide corn~ 
petibility between bits of kit from 
different manufacturers. 

NUMERIC KEYPAD 
Thenumedckeypad istheextraset 
of keys on the right of the keyboard, 
and was initially designed to ease 
the inputting of numbers. lt has a 
variety of uses in game and simu
lation controls. 

OCTAVE 
A musical scale consisting of eight 
notes represented by the letters A 
to G. 

POLYPHONY 
The total number of notes which a 
MIDI synth is capable of playing. 
Not to be confused with 'voices· 
(see below). 

QUIT 
Quit is the command that is used 
by the majority of programs to exit 
and return to the desktop. 

RAM DISK 
A RAMdisk is an area of the ST's 
memory that Is set eslde to emu
late the characteristics of a very 
fast disk drive. Anything that has 
been stored using the RAMdisk 
will. however, be lost as soon as 
the computer is switched off. so 
it's vitoUy importent to make sure 
that you save anything that has 
boon temporarily stored in it to disk 
before tuming the power off. 

ROOT DIRECTORY 
The root directory Is the list of fi les 
that can be found in the first win· 
dow opened on a disk. An Auto 
folder end any accessories need to 
be in the root directory of the disk 
that you boot up with, othei'Wise 
they will not load. 

SOUND MODULE 
A sound module is. simply, a synth 
without the keyboard. lt usually 
has a small screen to see the name 
(or names if multi-timbre!) of the 
sound(s) playing. A sound module 
may let you edit the characteristics 
of the sounds. o r may simply b9 a 
preset sound p layer. 

TRACKBALL 
This is a bell device that can be 
used instead of a mouse for mov· 
ing the pointer around the screen. 

UTILITY 
These are programs that are 
designed to help you with other 
tasks - RAMdisks and formatters 
are utilities. 

VOICES 
The number of voices usually 
matches up with the number of 
sound generators in a synth. but 
more than ono voice may be used 
to create a sound. For instance. a 
sound called 'piano--strings' will 
probably use two voices. one for 
piano end the other for strings. If 
such a synth had 24 voices, and 
two of these were being used for 
each sound, this would give a 
polyphony of only 12 notes. 

WYSIWYG 
This is an acronym for What You 
See Is What You Get. In other 
words. what appears on the 
screen is what will be printed. 

X-CONTROL 
Atari's new configurabfe Control 
Panel is called XControl. lt allows 
you to edit the environment for 
comfort in terms of colour. mouse 
response. keyclicks. boil and other 
options. This panel is eble to con
figure other programs using files 
called CPXs. 

YMODEM 
A transfer protocol used for trans
ferring date by using a modem on 
a telephone line. There is also X 
modem and Z modem (the latter 
being the fastest). 

zoo 
Zoo is a method of archiving that 
is used to store programs and it is 
often used to send programs via a 
modem. 



Now it's your turn 
to have your say. 
Have you got a 
gripe or something 
positive to say? 
Drop us a line at 
Points Of View -
you could even win 
a prize for the letter 
of the montlt 

PUTTING IT SIMPLY 
Having only just upgraded to an 
Atati ST from a Spectrum +3.1 was 
delighted w ith the Ps fntpot pro
gram that was on the cover of your 
October issue. 

I have, of course. purchased the 
November issue and once again. I 
am delighted with the content of 
your magazine and the cover disks. 
lt must be d ifficult for you to please 
all of your readers all of the time. 
but you seem to have struck the 
right balance. 

Having used Tssword for many 
years on the Spectrum, Fint Word 
Plus seems to be difficult and eo m· 
plicated. lstherea less complicated 
word processing program avail
able for the occasional letter 
wl'iter? However. I am still feeling 
my way with the Atari, and up to 
now. I have been more t han 
pleased w ith the results. 

For my home finances. I have pur
chased Home Accounts 2 . This is a 
wonderful program and really user 
friendly. I am currently looking for 
a spreadsheet to replace Tascs lc. 
which I used on my Spectrum. 

lt's a p ity that the software i s not 
transferable as 1 also need a sim
ple database program for an 
address book. I was interested to 
read young 55 ye&r-old Oave 
Sumner's letter in the November 
issue. I too have wasted many 

hours typing in those listings. 
which, as you commented, rarely 
work. Waste no more. Dave. get 
Scrsbbt•. Ch•ss Plsy•r 2150. Jfmmy 
White's Whirlwind Snooker and 
Mlcroprose Golf and really sit back 
and enjoy life. With. of course, a 
copy of At ari ST Review! 
C&ell Ockenden, Dunstabte, 
Beds. 

Sorry we were mrable to show 
your picture, Ceci/1 b11t it was 
appreciated. l t 1s nice to see tltat 
people are getting enjoyment OJII 

of o Jtr d isks and m.a.gaxine. 
First Word Plus is p ro/Jably 

the best word processor for the 
uses you tlescribe. As with an y 
program wlten it1s nen.,1 i t talus 
a little while to get used to, but 
you111 soot~ be writiug like a 
pro(essiot~al. 

Tl1ere are many spreadsheets 
available fo r tlte ST, such as K
Sprwd. Try 01re of t lte 
advertisers ;, this maga~iue for 
more advice about wlticlt one to 
buy. A u address databflse is 
being written by O fir CaJ in our 
HfSoft BASIC t11torials, so tltis 
may be wortlt d ttcking OJtt ItS it 
will cure your love of typing in 
listlngs too! 
As for your suggestious (or 

games, l've lteard of armchair 
sportsmett but this is ridiclllous! 
Wlty ttOt go tlte whole n"ay tw d 
iuclude Formula Oue G raud 
Prt'x1 Lotus 1111 No Second Prize 
and Trivial Pursuit/-

HARD WORK MADE EASY 
I'm a regular reader of your maga
zine and I own & hard drive. One 
thing that has been bugging me 
ever s ince I bought it is the fact that 
so few games are hard drive instal· 
table. lt seems very unfair that 
some games for the PC and Amiga 
can be installed, but the Ateri ver· 
sion can' t . 

However. to my surprise. I've 
found that some games, which the 
manual states can't be installed. 
actually can. 

Here is an example of how to 
install lshsr - Leg• nd Of The 
Fortress. Note that ell operations 
will be done from the desktop. The 
method used will work for ot her 
games too. 

First of all. write p rotect all origi
nal d isks! 

1. Choose e partition on your hard 
d isk drive that you want to install 

the game. Create a folder called 
ISHAR. 

2. Open this folder so that you 
know where you are dragging your 
fifes to. 

3. Insert disk A into the drive and 
open it. Then drag all t he files and 
the AUTO folder to the lshar folder 
to copy them. 

4. When you're ready. copy disk 
8 in the same way. You will notice 
thatsomeofthefiteshavetheseme 
name and a message will appear 
when copying disk B to the folder. 
Neither will affect how the game 
runs. but you'll save time if you 
choose cancel from the dialogue 
box as the computer doesn't have 
to delete and copy an existing file. 

5. When you have copied all of 
the fi les into the lshar folder on your 
hard dnve you can take the origi
nal disks out o f your computer for 
a while. Open the AUTO folder that 
is now on your hard disk. In it, you'll 
find a program called START.PRG. 
Click on it once and then click on 
Show tnfo from the File menu. You 
will now see the details of 
START.PRG. Change the name to 
ISHAR.PRG. 

6. Now you should move the new 
file to out side the AUTO folder and 
delete the folder. 

7. Finally, insert your original disk 
A into the computer and click on 
ISHAR.PRG on the hard drive. The 
game will now run from the herd 
d isk. lt is important to have disk A 
in the computer as the system wilt 
read the disk for a few seconds to 
check that you do indeed have the 
original game and not a copy. After 
this check.. the game will run as 
normal, but it will use the hard disk 
all of the time. 

Your saved games will be saved 
to the hard disk as well. The game 
is a real joy to play for a famished 
Dungeon Master fan like myself. 
Stefan Schmidt, Goteborg, 
Sweden 

What a great tip. We ltaveJt 1t 
ltad a cltanc~ to t ry i t here, but 
it does sum to tturke sense. 

T wo recent addit ions to the lis t 
of programs tlta t cau 1t be 
irts talled ou your hard disk are. 
Microprose Golf attd F1 Grand 
Prix. Both are ltard disk instal· 
fable ott o ther formats, but not 
on the ST. Do the sof tware 
ltonses think thn t we ca111t0t 
afford ltard drives? It u.n't be 
for copy protect ion reasotts1 as 



they nf!af'ly nlway~ lnclt~dt somr 
form of tnAIIUtt/Jit'Otf!Cti'Ott AS 

well. If enouglt p~OJ1If! writr to 
tl11~1t1 and rt'.quest thls feature, 
maybe we'll Set'. it morf! ofuu. 

MORE OLO TOS 
I am trv•ng to purchase a new 520 
STE woth TOS 2.06 foned. 
According to your &nlcle 'A Load 
Of Old TOS' (Nov '92). these should 
be eveoleble. 

Howevor, tho de&lors thtlt I have 
contacted lnsost that this os not true 
end that TOS 1 62 remoons the 
standard. 

Clearly. I do not w1sh to buy now 
only to fmd '" e few weeks ttme 
that 1t •s in fact nvtt~leble. Dealers 
can. of course_ •upply th•s as an 
upgrade now, 

I would appuJC•ate •t very much 
if you could c1ar1fy th1s potnt, and 
thank you tn an1te•P4t10n of your 
help in th1s matter 
Alan Bolton. Nottingham 

Tltcre arc 110 t'l"""' to tmt tltf! 
new TOS iu tltc STE ns fnr ns 
we lmow. TOS 1..06 is 0111)' 

Mnilab/c in the Mcga STE mrd 
uot the sttwtlnrd mncldttes. 
Some games nrc ,.ucompatihlc 
wt'th tltc ltcw TOS aud ,., wo11/d 
be uttwise to e-<clnde 11ew buyers 
from thrsc. 

You cnJr purc/ra~~ the- new 
TOS tt.) "" upgrade itt otte of 
two way~. Eitltcr juu bs•y tlte 
cl;tps aud swat' tltrttt or b"y a 
switc.hablc v~rsiott, wlttch will 
still b~ co"'l~atibl~ ~cith nll of 
your software. 

1/topc tht's clears tltit~gs "I' for 
you. 

OWN GOAL 
I havo boon a reader of your mag
e~ine from tho beginning and have 
always found ot full of good 
reviows. usoful hmta and t1ps and 
e good re&d This was unlll the 
December ISsue appeared. end tn 
particular the art•c:le on the 
upgrede (or ao you led us to 
beloeve) for Renegede·s S.~tsible 
S<>cc.r Beong a k-. player of thos 
game. I was •nter .. ted to reed 
what had been done to tmprove 
what wos already an excellent 
game. I'd nearly read the an•cle 
and was roady to pert w•1h my £5 
and sond for my upgrade until I 
read the last soct1on of your an.cte, 
and I quote; "Citlos Involved in the 
EUroPOOn Cup h&vo bean added -
including Loeds. Shoftoold United. 
Heansand Le zoo• I put my £5 beck 
in my wallet in disgust 

May I ask. was it your specofic 
•ntent.on to antegonise throo qu&r· 
ters of the populatoon of Sheffoeld. 
or was 1t JUSt a s•mpte m1stake that 
could hevo boon ,_by anyone? 
I am reftlf"rtng to the fact that you 
•ncluoed Sheff•eld Un1ted '"the list 
of Europeen club5 when tt should 
have reed Sheff,..d Wednesday 
But let's notdwollonthafaC1. Mond 
you. havong .aod all that, the only 

way that Untted could got •nto the 
European Cup os probably by a typ
ing error. So for a big boost In 
Public Relations to the people of 
Sheffield. I thonk en apology os on 
O<der. don't you? 
Andrew S.nlor, Penlatone, S 
Yorks. 

Ho~v altt we apologh;e wltttt 
you'v~ just beeu so rotten to all 
tltose U~titc.fl faus l Oh, nit t'igltt 
tlte.u, we ndmlt to tt little (11ttunl 
trror- nud tltc 11crsou rtsponst'· 
ble for this foul has bceu at;ketl 
to take nu urrly bath! 

A FOREIGN AFFAIR 
After read1ng Optn1on ar'ld Letters 
in 1ssue seven. 1 see that cover 
dtsks ere eont•nutng to ceuse some 
controversy 

Cover dosks are of gre<ll benefit to 
the user by provodong a means to 
try software that may ba herd to 
JUStofy buying. I've got several 
complete eppllcet10ns w1th recent 
ST maga~1nos 1ncludtng nm•worlcs 
Publlrhor ST. To be honest. Issue 
seven wes tho flfst ST Revoew I 
bought and the prosenco of 
TimewOI'ks on the covor diSk was 
the reason I bought the magaz•ne. 

So, the usors bonoht from the 
cover d1sks but what about the 
developers? Sure. the cover doskS 
conta•n earher verstOns of applica
tions woth the doveloper hopong 
that thOS<twhotrytheprogramwill 
upgrade to the La1ost and greatest 
vers~. TitMworb Publls!Nr 2 is a 
good example. 

Unfortunately. w11h the Ateri 
market conttnUing to dw•ndlo. the 
cover disks may help 1ho exttnctton 
of the A tan ST. 

I have several thousands of dol· 
tars invested In my Mega ST2 
system and hope •t will not collect 
dust along woth my Texas 
Instruments TI99.·4A I thonk the 
cover disks are popular beceuso 1t 

allows users to use CAD. DTP and 
other programs wtthout nsking 
further investment '" ST software 
Woth thefoldu>gupoiAtaroCeneda 
and local dealers abandon•ng the 
ST. my wolhngnesa to spen<l mote 
money on software and hardWare 
is dBCfeasing 

So surely the avaolabohty of oom
merctal program& on cover d1sks 
will havo an tnfluonco on whether 
or not a user' re&lly fmds 1t noces· 
sery to upgrado to tho nowest 
vorsion. Usors. tnclud~ng myself. 
may find that an o ld or version Is ell 
that is nooded. 

I hope that tho Falcon reverses 
Al<!ll's fallong popularory. but I'm 
not very opt1m1st•C. I've used my 
Mega ST2 for almost four years 
r>OVV end don't th•nk I'll ever regret 
it because it's o tOfrtfic computer. 
Too bad Aten CorPQ(et.an hasn't 
..,~...., the ST/TT,Fal<:on as sen· 
ously as the loyal ST users I saw 
an adven on CNN for the new 
Amoge 4000. whet are the odds of 
a Falcon ad on CNN7 Wo con thank 

Atari's mark.etmg drvi••on for tts 
current market share. 

By the way. I atso bought ST 
Review number eoght the other 
day. I always wanted the Cyber 
series of software b4Jt covtdn't jus· 
tify the cost. 
Ken Hartlen, Ontario, C.nada 

The decline of the ST cau't lto, .. 
cst/y be b/anted Otl t/1e COitfCIIt 
of cover disks. Tltc.re nrt deeper 
rensotts wlty tlte mncftiuc Is 1101 

qsdte as popttln.r ns ,.t once wns, 
trlthouglt tltere is Stilt~~ very 
ltealtlty l11teresl itt the ST, ru. 
our mtu'lbag s/,ows. 

As y011 $Ay, Ct>t.Yr tl.'Sb IIS U • 

ally Cll"l' older ~oersious of 
progrnJtts wt'th 11pgrnde patlts 
available. The..u arc n"nttgt'.d 
in co~tjunction with the so(twnn 
hous~s themsel"'fi and the 
upgrades are VC:r)' pol'"lnr. Ask 
CST, wlto distribuu r;,,cwor-l:s 
.2. Titl! p~ople who ma.lu do \t.1t'tlt 
the older vers•'on J.?TObnbly 
would11't ltnve bougltt tfte pn~k· 
age ,., tlte first place, so there's 
very little lost, nud tltc sale~ of 
tlte upgrade. more tltn11 m11kc 1117 
for those auywny. Sure, some 
people will make do, but tltnt 's 
just lmmn11 ttature. 

People ntake compuurs sue· 
crssful, not ad campaigns. lt's 
up to yo11, the bU)'I!r to make tltt 
Falcon a succ-ess. If you buy tltt 
mac/tint! a11.d the software, mort 
d.evdopers will see a tttnrl:ct 
nnd more prod11cts will be 
developed. This may br 11 Cntch 
2.2 SitUAtiOII, but it'~ OIIC tltnl 
""'GOuld all bctU!{it from. 

THE EYES HAVE IT 
F~rstly I must congratuleto you on 
an excellent publicatton. with 
some vefY good software on your 
cover disks. 

I do. however. have two smoll 
areas to gripe about. The t~rst IS 
that of the quality of papet/prtnling 
usedfortheST Buyerseetoonet the 
re.ar of the megaztne. Wh~ 
luna!JC in your des.gn group 
thoughtupthecolourcomb•natten 
of vvh~e text one blue bacl<ground 
and otso bl&c:l< on a derk blue bacl<
ground? UnJcss the magetu'6 IS 
baong read on the best of hghhng 
conditions. these sec.uons are very 
difficult to read, giVen that some of 
the rext with thosa colour eombl· 
nations gives the tmpresaton of 
being out of focus. 

What w ith being hunched ovor 
the keyboard Into the small hours 
of the night, I run the r~sk of noed· 
ingawhotestiek soon. Myoyoalght 
os quote bed enough &I reedy, thank 
you very much. 

My second gnpe Is woth you on 
partteuJar and magaz•nes •n gen. 
etal. VVhy do you insrst on plac•ng 
specoaloffercutoutsectoonsonthe 
back of very useful tutona1s. wh•ch 
means I have to cut them up to 
send away for the rtem in question? 
A prime example 1S the recent 

Points Of Vie w 

T1meworks upgrade offer. Why 
can't they be pnnted on the back 
of odvcns? I'm sure nobody would 
mond cunrng those out of the mog
a~me. or. at the very least. be 
allowed to send on a photocopy of 
the couPOn in Qvest;on. 
Pau1Jackoon,London,SVV11 

Firstly, it is not our imcmtiou to 
blittd our renders. lite problem 
lt'cs witlt our prt'nters, uot willt 
our dest'gtt dtJ.?Rrttt~ent, ntul it's 
dowtt to the two ft'lms tltal form 
these pagrs not btittg nligucd 
ttccurattly prior to prittting. It 
t's something tlr.at we are cur
rently addressing willt tltc 
flrlnters, nnd ltope.fully you'll 
see nn imi"'O"-ement vel')' soo1r. 

On yo"' second point, we luw~ 
nlways suggested that you Ulld 

yo11r orders and c.ompel,.tion 
~ntries on plain paper or- a pho· 
totopy if )'Ou don' t want to cut 
up your ~ttaga::ilte. 

STFM CONFUSION 
I own en STFM computer. When I 
bought it lest Ch ristmas for £300 
the shopkeeper seid it was e very 
well supported computer. But thl8 
yo.ar. the shops are selling them at 
£200 and the shopkeePOr seod that 
no..one wanted them and they 
were making room for the STE. 
Wheo I bought the STFM I dodn't 
th1nk there was a b•g dtffcrence 
between ot and the STE. In a back 
ossve you told one person who had 
an STFM and wanted to upgrade 
•t that he should get the deluxe 
boards in case he wanted to 
upgrade to an STE. Has the STFM 
doed or something? 

Another thing, I am e games 
p layer and I can't find e mege<ino 
th&t mostly reviews games. I never 
know when a game is coming out 
or if it's any good. 

I would like 10 know when 
Streedightef'll is coming out for tho 
ST and os ot any good? 
Kevfn Sherry, Co. Weotmeeth, 
Ireland 

The STFM was rep/ncul by tire 
S TE owr t"M-"0 yuus ago, but lite! 
FA-1 is stt11 quite cn.pnble of nm
,,.,g mos t ST softwan. Then 
are Jn'Obably more progrnHtS 
that wott' t r,, 011 the s·rc tluw 
lite other way around. As fnr as 
lite upgrade t's cottc.erne.d, the 
reply re(t!rred to a memory 
"l'gradt! nud ttotltt'ng else. Tltc 
Xtra.RAM Del11xe bottrd t's 
capable of bt!iug 11pgrndetl t() 
four ~ttegnbytes (as is our offer 
bonrd). 17tis is what was tttt!ll • 
tiontd in the letter you are 
referring to. 

New ST games arc- rn~it!~d i11 
the m.ap.zim that you art hold· 
ing ;, your h.atuJs RI the 
mome11t. You'd be hard p11shed 
to find a better value magn~ine 
on the newsagent's shelf and 
011r gnmes re.vle.ws atrd P't!ViC"'fi 
ar~ se<ond to none.. 

111 



LOOKING FOR FRIENDS 
I have been into computing for the 
past two years end I have a 520 
STFM upgraded to 1 M b. I also use 
a Citizen 1200 printor. 

My interests lie '" the more seri· 
ovs appHcahons of oomputing 
rather than games. mainly OTP. 
programming and other similar 
pastimes. I find that I am missing 
out on a lot of setisfaction due to 
being very inexperienced with a lot 
of the programs that 1 use. 

In programming with GFA BASIC 
(v3.5 ), I can produoa very simple 
routines but I hnd that I get stuck 
wt>en I try to move on to something 
morecompl~ted.l have the same 
problem with STOS. 

What I would Hke 1s to get 
together with someone who is 
more experienced and pick. their 
brains. l'm 62 yeors young this 
year, but I have a very \IOUng out· 
look on life and tov. a JOke. 

Is there someon<~ out there who 
lives in my area who I coukt get 
together with and have a chet. per
haps over a dr•nk? I'm sure there 
must be plenty of ST users in the 
area as I find that the ST magazines 
soon disappear from the 
newsagents' shotvoa each month. 

May I finish off With my thanks 
for a good magaz•ne that I find very 
well balanced and Informative. 
Jamu Hornby, Abbey Wood, 
London SE2 

We could have the for111i11g of a 
new AtJJri Us~r G-roup her~. If 
you'd like to umtact james, 
drop us a /in~ hu~ at ST 
RMnt~ And we'll pan your 
detRilson. 

If thue is alr<Rd)l a group 
opuatilfg near Abbey Woo~ 
then again, let us know att.d 
we'll get you all together. 
If you would like to join a 

gropp or ev~n start one up your
ut(, writ~ to us 11nd we'll try to 
publish your d<tails. 

CD QUALITY? 
Fi rst of all. let mesaywhatanabso-
lutely great magazine you have 
built up. lt is excellent in covering 
all aspects of the ST. but here's the 
bad bit. In \lOUr taport on the new 
Faloon (issue eight, December 
1992). \IOU sa1d that CO uses a 
recording frequency of 44.1 KHz -
the Falcon is capeble of above CO 
quality. What on absolute load of 
tripe that isl 

I am a qualified CO system engi
neer and, as you say. COs are 
raoorded at 44 1 KHr. but the laser 
quahty system end SM250 chop in 
mostHi-Fisystemaovtputsat69.3 
KHz. I don't know who your tech
nical adviser is, but he needs e 
good kick up the backside. Try to 
get your facts right. otheowise 
thanks for the best magazine on 
the shelves. Keep up the good 
work. 
Richard JoMs, Uttleborough, 
Lane.. 

Strong words, indeuJ, but read 
the 11rticle 11goin, Richard. It 
states that the Falco11 is c"pable 
of re,ording soutttl tun higher 
frctJUI!IIC)' rate tltalf CD, wlliclf 
is SO KJh as opposed to 44.1 
K.Jh. In this reS,U€11 the pitu 
was tuhniuUly correct. As you 
will be aware, the higl1<r the 
frelfuency of the safflple, the bet
ter the lfU"Iity qf tire recorded 
som•d. Any output ls goven1ul 
by the eqltipment being used 
(it'$ ltO good outplltt;,•g ltigh 
lfUality aMdio throwgh n £$0 
St t.rt.O S)IStt.m!). 

COVER DISK CHEATS 
While recently playing Slug (cover 
disk, ossue eight) I discovered a 
cheat mode where you can hove an 
sound effects test. graphics test 
end sman keys. To do thia. simply 
waggle the joystick left, roght, left, 
nght on the screen that enables 
you to choose between one or two 
players. 

Also on E .. dor. 1f you press F1 
while playing the game. \IOU can 
skip levels up to level 24. 

Would you please tall me which 
il tho best game to buy out of Epic 
and ltfonby l•l•nd'l 
Denlel Mllfington. Nottingham 

Thatdcs for the tips, Dm1iel. We 
haven't h"d time to test the Slug 
cheat, but we know thnt tl1e 
Ewulel' hittt works. 

As for the. games, it's always 
diffh:,/t to duide for someont 
else, but the fuling here is that 
Monkey Island is the better 
81Uttt. and will give you the "rost 
pi ensure. 

BACK ISSUES 
I have recently bought en ST end 
startod to buy your magazine. I 
read. with interest. some of your 
tutonets and decided to get some 
back ISsues. I was 1nformed that 
nothtng bef0t'8 issue five was now 
available. Is there anyway I can get 
hOld of these? 
lan McFinney. Bradford, 
Yorkehire 

Sol'ry, latt, but we CAtr't get hold 
of them ourselvu. It stems tltat 
bnck issuu an in demand Rnd 
uwral ~ople are ,·n tht same 
position as you llre-

T1tc ouly way, it seems, that 
you can guarAntee n copy of 
your favourite magn.%/ne cvt.ry 
montlt is to ordel' it (I'Ottt your 
ttcwsngent. 

MORE GAMES, PLEASE 
I have been teading your magazme 
su~e the very beginning. 1t was 
great at f1rst. with the nght balance 
of games and hardware roviews. 
but since then. it has gone rapidly 
downhill. Your hardware reviews 
are very good. but thoro ere just too 
many of them. sometimes hMv1ng 
a meagre three or four pages la< 
gome f8VI.ews. 

I was just about to gova up end 
go back to only read1ng my old 
magazino (ST Format) when along 
came the January editlon of ST 
Review. still with great ha1dware 
reviews, but also at least 20 pages 
on games 

There were also two great games 
on the cover disks, which was e 
relief from \lOUr usual word pro
cessong, desktop publishing and 
art programs that were becoming 
decidedly boring. 

Keep your magazine like tho 
January edihon and you can't go 
wrong. 
Pet•r Lee, <Keys, Essex 

Wt. get so many lttttrs tr./Jing liS 
to intrt.nse Ol' decrease out' 
games coverage tlrat sotttetitttes 
it's ''""" to k11ow wltat to tlo for 
the best. 

We are mnt'ntainit~g a policy 
of itrfomting you of new gnmes 
atld what we think of the,., but 
some motrtlts are het1n tltnH 
other$ for same releRSe-S. 
Instead of (illi11g pages witlo 
,,,.,,J/ess dr,·vd about gatttt.$ 
that art uuUkely to see the Ught 
of day, we try nnd vet them to 
show you tll< b<st ( "nd worst) 
of what's out thr.re. If we wr.re 
to (ill the IHa~inr. with rub· 
bish, then I'm sure 'tll't.'d lose 
mort l'taders than we'd gninl 

PROGRAMMER'S FORUM 
Please. please please print this let
ter tn your megtu:ine as I'm sure 
that there ere meny more reoders 
out there Who have expenenced 
the same 10n of ptOblem a$1 have 
right now 

I need IOO"Ie advice as to how to 
go about Plltting an idea forward 
to a software house regarding • 
game that I have had id eas for for 
the pest seven or eight months. 

I have spent e lot or time scrob
bling down 1deas thet have popped 
into my head while at work or on 
the loo or wt>etever end the more I 
th1nk &bout 1t the more t feel C4Jr· 
tain that th1s game is bound to be 
a winnor. 

Now we coma to the crunch. I 
have obsohJtely no programming 
knoWledge whatsoever and I don't 
know anyone who even resembles 
the type of programmer needed to 
write a oomplex program that Will 
be needed for this game. 
Obviously, I'm keeping the nature 
of the game e secret for the 
moment, this is how confidant I 
feel about it ond I have no idea how 
to go about S<Oekong a oopyroght 

I have thought abovt creatong a 
portfoliO and approaching soh
ware compen•es that way or IS th•s 
the wrong way to do it? 
Uam Furr, Wood Green. London 

lf yo11r id<n really is t/oat good, 
tlten yott luwt ttotlting to lose by 
approaehing the software 
houses. Wl'ite to them with ntt 
outline of your game. You can't 

expect them to want to publo'sh 
it if tltcy dotr~t k110w what it is. 
Keep h11ck some of the more 
vitnl detaUs, but tell tltem 
tuouglt to whn tltcil' appetites. 
A teleplooort call may help aood 
you can get R nnme to send it to 
nswell. 

Malu swre that yo11 have fully 
thought tlte g""'' through. Do 
you tltittlt that it CIJ1t be done? 
Will it appeal to 11 wide audi
cttcef Wlwt is ttcedetl to make it 
work? 'Untnt (11ctors make it a 
winnuf (s tlttrt. anything else 
on the mark-et Hlte iti-
Th~ cbnnus nr~ that without 

tlte progranuniHg ability, thel't. 
ls very little you ca.n do, but if 
you ar~ that pos,·tiw and can 
convince tlte so(twnre c.ontpRnies 
tltnt it will makt! tltOtll!y, tlteu 
you may SIICCI!cd. 

ODE TO ATARI 
A solemn prov-tr 
Oh Sony (or Yameha or other large 
Japanese corporation) 
Who art a mega-corporation 
World famous 1S thy name 
Thy time has come 
Show us what can be done 
In computers es 1n mustc 
Acquore ye thiS day 
AtaoiCO<p 
(e bargain because of 1ts losses) 
Throw your mighty resources 
behmd the Falcon 
lead it not Into limbo 
But deliver it from bad marketing, 
planning, flnlshing, packaging, 
bugs ... 
And thine Will be the profits. and 
the power and the gratrtude of all 
Atan users every'Nhere 
For qu1te along t•me unt1l thecom
petitoon catches up wh1ch they 
maynever do If you play your cards 
right 
Amen. 
W Hon. London, SE1 1 

W~/1, thtr~'s not R lot that we 
can add to thnt, ls thr.rel A 
laugh at the. upeuse of a com
patty dear tO all our hearts, hut 
also a heRrt-(elt plea to the 
powers thnt be. 

Scud your letters 
to Poiuts Of Vie":, 
ST Re,•icn:, 30-32 
Farriugdon Lane, 
Londou, f.C f R 
3A U. Tltc sender 
of tire best letter 
caclt montlt will 
wiu software of 
our c!toicc to tl1e 
m/ne of £;0. 
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all tunca. JCIU ... , -~ to 'W'QIT)' about ....,.,....,._ ... .......,""""""". 
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........ od .. l:l CMpiJL 

1bordtr )'OW"oop)'dflamily ROOU...cftd• 
c:bc:qut or poUI onlcr for £24.9S to tbc 
odd,... bdow. UK - rr.t, ..... odd 
£U0for ~:.~#ope or .U.OO 6:lr tbc me d dM 
WorW. C,.Wt c:u4 orOm wdocmt. 

"""widl--dl'>o>llyRoob, 
A.tcued 'hill Wotld ... ~ Vu. 
Klllwio-bootrti.DO. 

2.50<). DISKS OF PUSUC DOMAIN. SHARfWARE AND UCENSEWARE 
"""....,,..,.._.. ..... st~ ... - ......... -d.lol>...,.J< 
low'*' .,n....,.Je Mala. ()ur 1\alJ ~ 1$ llilk buolf &ad loUT'Ipile. 10 \IIM.. 11: lilu I powuf\al 
JNrdl, ~11 aod caa ourpx to pizlrcr if~ ~llql an ll.o ~of dM ~ 
UK 1od SboeMq U~ tQCel. 8udp: ~- p,_, dea:lof Uld udli1y totlwvt. 
Shoe>ori., •,.elall,.l•-....... ..,.,..,. !or,....,. ttlbu. OooJy w---bko 
ourtdvu 1ft allowed tO ..eO tllese tide~. Fbr 1 ~ CCIJ1 of cbt C!ltllo&ue did:~ Mild w 1 bbct dut 
wilb 1 DOlt~ your e1tnc aad -cldf'CN. AJimlath'Cly yov 010 Nod • Cllc:que or PO for 80p •Del wt"ll 
auppty tbe cfilt. '*• mate C'llequc or PO (UK cumoey Oily) P')'ablc 10 floppysbop. Major Crtdlc 
Cudl • 'Ckome. UK Poltap FR.E£. ~ PoiUp tot Europe tLOO per crier. Rat ol ¥.obttd I~ 
of crdcr nJIM O'niolmu.m d!.arJe £2.(10). 

r9/'hppgshop, Dept STRev, PO Box 273, Aberdeen, AB9 8SJ 

~.:~~:;~~~~~ 

and all this Maths revision ... 
Times Tables 
Addition 
Subtraction 
Multi.Plication 
DivisiOn 
Fractions 
Decimals 
Using calculators 
Shape & Space 
Money problems 
Measurements 
Number patterns '-Wiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiliiiioi• 

MATHS ADVENTURE ~:~ies 
For ages 6 -14 Price £25.99 inc. VAT 
Now ava/fabfe from your deafer or direct from Kosmos. 
Write or telephone for our new FREE Hl·page colour brochure of 
Educational and Leisure software (Piaaae alate computer type) 

Koamoa Software Ud, FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LUS 6BR 

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406 

!3 ~'ihlU:U~ ~~ IIDII'DJI//:~!~/q~ 



THE BLITTER END 
This motttlt, we have a special word from 
the proprietor of Hi Soft and a list of 
repair cetttres for expert service 

ThiS will be the page you wrtte. We're on the lookout for anecdotes 
and stO<•es related to the ST. Send yours to The BUtter End, Atari 
ST Review, Priory Court, 3o-32 Ferringdon t.ne, LA>ndon, EC1 A 

3AU. You could see your name In pnnt and your work may even be 
rewarded. Please beer tn mind. though. wo cannot guarantee to use your 
submis!aon and &r'twotk cannot be returned. so don't send anSAE and 
don't send us anyth•ng you really don't want to lose. 

DEAR MR NEWSAGENT 
Reserw yOIIt' "'1'Y of ST R.,.._ 08 file 141' of 
ever)' "'""'" 
Ple ... reMMttne8C9PVol A!MST Awt.w-.vfl'll!lllh..U"'!WIIh 
I-number 

• I will collect 1t from YI'W,...._IIM!Ivw 1t 111 mv ee-

Ne......., a no18 A18ri ST ~ .. .,!MAP IIUbllcldDn end le .... 
lribu18d by B8C f'nlniiiM, If 'WO!' ,_ 811'lllft1llleln8 oblelnq eopiee 
ot1hi8 megNIM .,..... - .. 111'1 07S3 &lil5181 
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Devpac 3 £79.95 
~liSoft Devpac 3 is the latest versi011 of the popular 
assembler I debugger package for nil Atari 680x0 
computers. Packed full of featu.res, it is I he ideal 
progr-ammjng environment for beginners and 
professional programmers alike. 
Improved and c>Ctcnded~ the Devpac 3 macro 
assembler is now oflen 40% faster than its 
predecessor (withou l using pre-asscmbly), has 
many extra, switchable optimisatlons and, with the 
ability to pre-asscmble files for inclusion, can now 
daim to be the fastest assembler on the A"'ri 
compu ters. it produces 68000 up to 68030 codo (via 
a user option) & supports the maths C(}oproccssors. 

Dcvpac 3 is supplied with a professional 3~page. 
wire-bound manual, aJJ the nect"Ssary include fileos 
for your system (ST /STe/ TI / J'alcon030l. CST and 
Lattice linkers, various utilities, example programs 
and a complete 68000 Pocket l'rogrammcr's 
Reference Guide. CaU or write for more- details. 

ChemKit £39.95 
A new package that many chemists and s tudents of 
chemistry have been waiting for; ChemKit aUows 
the easy creation_, amendment and printiJlg of any 
chemical structure. 

Using a wide variety of ne.xible drawing primitives 
together with GDOS text, this package is a boon lor 
anybody involved in producing chemical drawings. 
ChemKit runs on any ST /TI /Falcon030 and needs 
1Mb ol memory. 

Books from Hi5oh 
We have a number ol ~><client books lor the ST in 
stock at the moment. Th~ include C-mansltip by 
Clayto, Walnum, ideal for the C enthusiast or the 
beginner; J>rogram Dc!'Sign Techniques by Paul Overaa, 
an informative book on how to write well~ 
structured prog.rams in most languages; Real-Time 
3D Graphics by llndmw Tyler, shows you how to 
create vivid solid 30 colour graphics while the 
Motorola 680x0 Progmmmer's Rejere11ce is the bible 
for 680x0 assembler p rogrammers. Please call us or 
write to us for pricing deta ils on these tillcs. 

The Serious Page 

The HiSoft Promise 
While many other companies are abandoning the 
Atari market .. we a re moving fonvard .. acquiring 
and writing new titles, many of which a re detailed 
on this page. 

Rest assured that we will <onHnue to offer you the 
bt.""'St software at truly competitive prices with a 
range of customer support options to ensure that 
you can use your Atari 680x0 computer, and our 
software! .. with confidence and ease. 

We are very encouraged by the Falcon030, believing 
that it will breathe new life into the general-purpose 
microcomputer market, which has often been 
driven by the computer enthusiast, who will rind 
I his new machine both fascinating and exciting. 

'We will s ticker all Falcon030 product with Atari· 
approved labels for convenience and clarity; there 
are three such labels .. Falcotr030 Exclusit1e, £nJtnnctd 
and Compatible, watch out for them. 

TruePaint £39.95 

TnrcPaint is the first a rt package to take advantage 
of the true colour capabilities of the Falcon030 
compuler. Some ol the highlights ol the product are: 

Works in all screen resolutions indud ing 
i68x480 True Colour 

Easy-to--use multi~window cnviNmment with 
menus, toolbox a nd keyboard shortcuts 
Full range of drawing tools 

A large VC'ricty of effects i_ncludi1\g shear, 
wrinkle, smooth.. rai.nbow etc. 

Zoom, full screen mode with edit, colour 
picker. tx_~ ier curves 

Animation, FS"vv/Speedo COOS support, wide 
variety of file formats including rFF, Tlff, 
)PEG, Targa, IMC, Neochrome and more 

We have r<KCheduled the release oiTrucPaint to 
(Oincide with the general availability of the 
Falcon030 computers · the package \\•ill now be 
available on 18 February 1993. Please contact us lo 
be sent a TrucPaint brochure when this is available. 

H15olt 84'S!( 1. Horltkln l. Lotlko ( U , Hl5olt (. HlgMP"d 
Postol. m Hodokl~1. KnJf•ST. WER.a. HISott 09VPQ<.. HISoft 

BASI( l , Tru9Polnt. Wordf~lr, Diamond Bodt Sup9rbon, 
Dia.mond Edg9. K·Sprvocl. K•Oata, FIIST BASI(. HISoft 

fORT1'1. Proflfght. them Kit, T9mpus 2 ..• 

All priCes ifiCiucle UK VAT and P&P wilhN! the UK Pleaso 
call /or export priCes. educarKX>al di$CO<Jrlrs ere. E&OE. 

Spccmcauons and prices may change. 

Diamond Edge 
£49.95 

Ao _! tlt _IIHt _ lt!I~IU_ ... I.U~ flr(Jol..- I UIItt h i . 
..... .. . u • • • _i 
,,~ 
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:~~~ 
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-
§ __ ... , , ... ,lll 
·--~ jl•·---..... -... --- -··- ___ .... _ 

tot!iiil!ia5~ 8~!Ziw;r;:!'i71j;D'Ti!j':n 
!Dttltnl:l:!ICDC !:Il!D 

From the authors of Diamond Back, the popular 
hard d isk b.1ckup p rogram, comes a new package 
that is essential to a ny serious user of a n Atari 
680x0 computer. 

Diamond Edge is a complete set of management, 
optimisation, diagnostic, repair and data recovery 
tools for use with Aoppy disks and hard disks. 

Plea~ not•lh• new price of £49.95 for Dillmond 
Edge; tlw poor Sterli11g/US Dollar exd10trge rate 
mams tJrat twcan no lougtr hold tJrt price down. 

XBoot3 £34.95 
'We are pleased to have acquired the exclusive 
rights to version 3 of th is package, which 
p rovides comprehensive management of your 
AUTO folders. 

New features indude independence from a ny 
video hardware .. selection of CPXs, de.fi_nition 
o( links between re-lated fiJes, new batch 
editor, integrated parameters dialog, a 
complete new function to change the running 
order of your programs and rnore. Please 
enquire about upgrades if you have an earlier 
version of XBOOT. 

XBCX>T is an e fficient, easy·t()oouse program and 
comes with a well-written and useful manual. 

Superbase 
Professional £99.95 
Following the sale of the STand Am;sa versions ol 
Supe:rbc,se to Oxxi lnc with whom we are working 
closely on a p roject for the Falcon030, we are 
p leas..>d to be a ble to olfer the superlative Superbase 
Professiona l (Version 3.02) a t a subs ta ntial saving 
over its previous recommended price. 

All Hi Soft's products sl10uld be available 1/rrough 
your local computer dealer. If you have diffictllfy 
in obtaining a title you can order directly from 

HiSoflusitrg your credit or debit card - just call 
julih, Sa/lie or Marly11ne 011 0525 718181. 

Hi Soft 
High Ouahty Software 

The Old School, Creenfield, 
Bedford MK45 SD E U K. 
Te l: +44 (0) 525 7 18181 
Fax: +44 (0) 525 713716 
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